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The aim of this thesis is to examine the Historia Apostolica (AD 544) not as an example of 'biblical epic' nor as a literary paraphrase but as a commentary on The Acts of the Apostles, and in particular to signal Arator's concern to explain the text in terms of its baptismal significance.

The opening chapter reviews previous approaches to the H.A. and is followed by a survey of Arator's interpretation and interpolation of baptismal material, showing both how those episodes in Acts which deal specifically with baptism are given extended exegetical attention, and how baptismal significance is frequently divined in passages which have no obvious baptismal connection.

The central chapters examine in detail the episodes of the poem which are of most baptismal importance. Two deal with Arator's exegesis of explicitly baptismal situations: Simon Magus' failure to receive the Spirit is presented as being prefigured in the failure of the raven to return to the ark, a parallel also drawn by Augustine; the Ethiopian eunuch is presented in accordance with the 'Ethiopian' exegesis first formulated by Origen. Four more chapters examine episodes which Arator deems of implicit baptismal significance: the ascension is interpreted in terms of the baptism and 'ascent' of the individual; the healing of the paralytic is explained as the baptismal healing of the wounds of circumcision; Paul's speech at Antioch becomes an exposition of the typological significance of the crossing of the Red Sea; the name Aquila prompts a digression on the baptismal implications of the rejuvenation of the eagle.

The aim is not to discover indisputable sources for all of Arator's ideas, but rather to place the H.A. in its exegetical context, and to trace the development and popularity of baptismal symbolism in the first six centuries AD.
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CHAPTER ONE: ARATOR: POET OR EXEGETE?1

In the introduction to his recent translation of Arator's poems, Richard Schrader notes the importance of the themes of conversion and renewal in the Historia Apostolica, but until now the baptismal exegesis of Arator has received little, if any, attention.2 Indeed, the study of the place of Arator's work in the exegetical tradition as a whole has not been one which has attracted the efforts of many scholars, though it has often been observed, as we shall see, that this might be one of the most productive approaches to the H.A.

Casual surveys of the H.A. have generally concluded that there is little of interest in the poem for the modern reader. One of the most savage judgements comes from the pen of E.M. Young:

The Historia Apostolica is entirely devoid of poetic merit. The language is obscure, the treatment bald, the style vicious, and even where it is impossible for the author to help rising with his narrative, he does his best to quench its divinity by the introduction of undignified conceits, far-fetched metaphors, and long-winded digressions. The admiration accorded to him by his contemporaries is a mournful proof of the vitiated taste of the age.3

The clue to this attitude comes in the opening sentence. It is the overwhelming opinion of scholars that Arator's poetic ability is not of the highest quality, a judgement which it would be foolish to dispute.4 However, too many scholars have set this as the only criterion by which a work might be deemed worthy of study. Thus F.J.E. Raby:

The poem is badly constructed, and it can hardly fail to weary a modern reader... Arator shows none of that feeling for style which links a Prudentius or a Paulinus of Nola to the classical poets, and in its lack of structure, its faults of prosody, and its intellectual feebleness, the work is a prelude to the decline of culture which made the seventh century the darkest period of the Middle Ages.5
ARATOR: POET OR EXEGETE?

Raby here reveals the genuine reason for the condemnation of Arator as one of the darkest products of a dark age, namely a seemingly obligatory comparison with the classical poets, a comparison from which he has little chance of emerging unscathed. But as Jacques Fontaine has observed, the evolution of the Latin language made it impossible for a sixth-century poet to produce verse worthy of a Virgil, however familiar he was with that master:

La réalisation pratique de ces préférences esthétiques se heurte déjà à l'aspérité d'un latin tardif en pleine évolution...L'obscurité naît souvent, dans ces vers, d'une rencontre dissonante entre une recherche extrême et un état de langue qui ne possède plus la souplesse nécessaire pour se plier à la réussite de ces tours.6

It was not only the disintegration of the Latin language which posed problems for the later Christian poets; in the words of W.P.Ker:

In Latin there was no opportunity for such triumphs and glories as came later in the new languages. Here success meant obedience to the old models, or if rebellion took its chance and tried to make something new, it was always something exceptional, and often turned out to be exceptional in a hackneyed way after all.7

However, with one or two notable exceptions, scholars in the first half of this century were concerned only with discussing Arator in relation to the epic poets of classical antiquity and triumphantly proving his ‘dependence’ upon them, and thus by implication his inferiority, by citing example after example of the subdeacon’s so-called borrowings: ‘huius creberrimae imitationis prima causa est imbecillitas et infirmitas poetae eiusque inopia verborum, quae ad carmen faciendum vix suffecit; itaque carmen suum ubique veteranum elegantibus dictionibus exornavit, ut operi maiorem auctoritatem conciliaret.’ Thus the conclusion of Alfred Ansorge, whose study, following closely on a similar study by Johann Schrödinger, consists almost entirely of, admittedly impressive, lists of verbal
reminiscences of the classical poets in the work of Arator. Interesting though these may be, it is inevitable that the modern reader will want to question the point of such investigations. For example, if Arator really intended his reader to be reminded of phrases from the classical poets, should we also be asking ourselves whether such acts of recall are intended to colour our reading of the passages of Arator in which such 'parallels' are to be found?

This is a question with which Schrödinger does not concern himself unduly. Although he acknowledges that many of Arator's 'borrowings' are unconscious, he nonetheless argues that many were included deliberately, for no other reason, it seems, than to appeal to the classical tastes of his readers:

Er hat auch mit Absicht aus Vergiles reichen Sprachschatz geschöpft um sein Werk in den Augen der Gebildeten vollwertiger zu machen; er hat sein Epos absichtlich mit Wendungen aus dem princeps carminum geschmückt um demselben einen klassischen Anstrich zu geben.9

Ansorge would go further: he attempts, briefly and unconvincingly, to prove that Arator intended the verbal reminiscences to inspire a general recollection of the original contexts from which they were drawn, which would in turn affect the attitude of the reader to the passage of Arator before him.10 The same is done by Schrader, who comments:

A good many quotations and echoes of the classics were doubtless unconscious, but judging such cases is difficult. Too many have intriguing parallels in the context of the original and were probably designed to provide a pleasurable shock of recognition.11

However, such an approach leaves aside the basic question of whether these lists of 'parallels' prove anything at all. The modern reader
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would be wise to heed the warning of M.L.W. Laistner:

Many of the so-called parallel passages are only remotely, if at all, relevant, that is, the supposed resemblance to Arator is so superficial or involves phrases that had long since become the stock-in-trade of any versifier, that it is fanciful to assume a conscious reminiscence...The type of scholar who assumes borrowing by A from B on the slightest pretext, forgetting that even a second-rate poet does not compose his lines like a schoolboy looking up tags in his Gradus ad Parnassum, may be tempted to see a direct relation between two or more poets when the likeness is purely fortuitous. The result will be that Arator will be credited with a wider knowledge of pagan poetry than he possessed.12

Since any judgement on this question will ultimately and inevitably prove subjective, it would perhaps be safest to conclude with Schrödinger that the parallel passages, whether consciously or unconsciously appropriated, are no more and no less than one of the elements by means of which Arator attempted to impart a klassische Anstrich to his poem.13

Since, as we have seen, the study of Arator as a poet would seem unavoidably to be linked with his position vis-à-vis his classical predecessors, such an approach is understandable but it is nonetheless irrevocably flawed. Perhaps then one should leave Arator the poet aside and examine some aspect of the Historia Apostolica other than its place in the history of versification. This is no new conclusion. Such was the advice of the author of the first 'modern' scholar of Arator, G.L. Leimbach:

Wäre nun das Werk des Arator nur eine 'poetische Metaphrase' der Acta...so würde es der Höhe wohl kaum worth sein, desselbe auf seinen Inhalt näher anzusehen; höchstens würden wir in sprachlicher oder in ästhetischer Beziehung das Gedicht einer Prüfung zu unterwerfen für nötig halten, und dann wahrscheinlich über den Dichter des 6. Jahrhunderts, den Schriftsteller des eisernen Zeitalters, den Stab brechen, die Bilder würden als Schwulst, die klassischen Phrasen als hohe Nachahmung, das Gute als nicht neu, das Neue als mislungen bezeichnet, Geist und Originalität geleugnet werden, und die Recension wäre fertig und der arm, einst gefeierte Dichter und Mensch vor dem Forum der Kritik unseres Jahrhunderts verschüttet; in diesem Falle wäre es besser, der vergessene Dichter bleibe vergessen.14
ARATOR: POET OR EXEGETE?

It is then most unlikely, to say the least, that Arator will emerge with any credit from a study which concentrates solely on the poetic merit of the H.A. How then ought we to approach the text of the H.A.? The clue lies for Leimbach in the very nature of the work: he rejects the title of paraphrase, preferring to describe it, for want of a better expression, as a 'praktischen Commentar der Apostelgeschichte in poetischem Gewande', a description which has generally been found appropriate. To examine the H.A. as a commentary on Acts, might, he suggests, prove more worthwhile, whatever the results:

Yet, even when scholars are prepared to acknowledge that the H.A. was intended principally as a commentary and accept that its heroic metre is of only secondary importance, there is still a tendency to forget this when studying the detail of the text itself. Thus Schrödinger condemns Arator for his 'arbitrary' approach to the text of Acts:

Yet in the following sentence, he recognises, if only by default, that 'Er will nicht bloss erzählen, sondern in erster Linie erklären und belehren...Man sieht, dass der Dichter nicht an seiner Vorlage klebte, sondern frei über seinen Stoff verfügte und denselben originell behandelte'. To complain then that the narrative unity of
the poem has somehow been disrupted by an inordinate quantity of interpretative material is entirely to miss the point. It is not Arator's aim to tell the story but to explain it. As Kartschoke observes, the former option was fully available to Arator; the very nature of Acts might even be thought to recommend such a course:

It will then be fruitless to berate Arator for failing to retain the narrative flow of Acts: simple narrative is something which Arator never intended to provide.20

Fontaine correctly notes that the two poems of the H.A. fall into forty-three sections, each comprising around fifty verses: 'chacun fait donc moins d'une Bucolique!' 21 Arator was not the only Christian poet to adopt this technique of dividing the biblical narrative into episodes, as Roberts observes (though he too cannot resist taking the opportunity of bemoaning Arator's failure to maintain a narrative):

It is characteristic of all three New Testament poets (so. Juvenecus, Sedulius, and Arator) to dissolve the biblical narrative into a series of disparate episodes with only the slightest temporal and local connection with what precedes and follows. This, combined with the tendency to omit individualising details within a narrative, undermines the sense of the biblical narrative as a sequence of events taking place in a chronological continuum, in a definite cultural and geographical setting. The events of the Gospels and Acts become timeless manifestations of divine power, set against a generalized backdrop. The reader is inclined to see here the influence of Christian figural interpretation, which typically detaches biblical events from their historical context and elevates them to their status of universal truth.22

But what influenced Arator in his decision to adopt such an episodic
structure? Fontaine ascribes this feature to 'la tendance hellénistique': 'L'épopée des Actes des deux grands Apôtres...se trouve ainsi répartie en médaillons d'une "Anthologie" sacrée: c'est comme "la couronne des Apôtres".' Again, a classical viewpoint is evident. Nearer the mark would seem to be Roberts, who notes: 'The liturgical practice of breaking the Gospel texts into discrete pericopes is likely to be influential here, too.'

A commentator whose aim is to disclose the inner meaning of a text has of course no need to maintain a continuous narrative, as Charles Witke points out: 'The stories are agreed-upon conventions; the poet need only sketchily situate the event, and then can launch a full-scale interpretative evocation of it.' Thus Roberts refers to the fact that 'the regular alternation between literal narrative and mystical interpretation becomes a principle of composition...The poet detects a figurative meaning in every episode of Acts that he records'. What then is the true model for the episodic structure of Arator's poem?

Short passages of narrative are followed by longer sections of interpretation. The procedure is that of the commentary or exegetical sermon. The poet now speaks as a praedicator rather than a narrator. In this way New Testament poetry is revealed in the H.A. as a hybrid genre, a cross between traditional epic, the persuasive techniques formulated for forensic oratory and the exegetical methods of the Christian sermon.

It is clear then that Leimbach's original description of the H.A. as a commentary on Acts in poetic form is as accurate a definition as is possible to make. The Acts of the Apostles was of course fertile, if not virgin, territory for Arator to exercise his exegetical ingenuity upon, since it had hitherto attracted the attention of
ARATOR: POET OR EXEGETE?

relatively few commentators.29

However, it is not the fact that Arator intended to write a commentary which has attracted the criticism of most scholars; rather, it is the method of that commentary, namely that of allegorical interpretation.30 The opinion of Ansorge is not unrepresentative: 'Licet haec mystica interpretatio nonnullis quidem locis vera atque acuta sit, saepissime poeta nimio allegoriarum vel "figurarum", ut ipse dicit, studio abreptus in nugas atque ineptias prolabitur.'31 His interpretations are censured for their lack of originality and theological importance.32 But very few scholars have based such criticism on a thorough examination of Arator's use of allegory.

Now, although we should always bear the warning of G.W.H.Lampe in mind -

Their [so. the Fathers'] ingenuity in finding typological material in the most unlikely quarters is often little more than a rhetorical trick, designed to stir the interest and admiration of their audiences...We ought not always to treat their fancies too seriously.33

- neither should we fall into the trap of dismissing Arator's use of typological material as fanciful without giving it due consideration. As Leimbach observed, at the very outset of modern Aratorian studies, the H.A. gives us an opportunity to study the gradual disintegration of exegetical practice in the sixth century:

Hauptsächlich aber wird der exegetische Gehalt der Schrift für uns insoweit von Interesse sein, als wir hier ein Urteil über einen der letzten selbständigen exegetischen Ausläufer der alten Kirche, um die misdeutbare Bezeichnung Nachblüte zu vermeiden, über den Standpunkt der selbständigen Exegese im Stadium des Verfalles, des Erlöschsens gewinnen können.34
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The worthy example set by Leimbach (although his study of Arator's exegesis tends itself rather more towards paraphrase than analysis) of examining exactly what Arator says rather than condemning it for the manner in which it is expressed, has not in general been followed by later critics. A signal exception is Olindo Ferrari, whose article published in 1914 appears to be the only work in which Arator's use of allegory is given any serious treatment. We must, of course, acknowledge that his study is by no means exhaustive, but in the few examples which he selects as worthy of consideration, his close study of the text frequently prompts a not unfavourable response.

In the course of the article Ferrari identifies three themes which predominate in Arator's allegorical exegesis: the church, faith and its prerequisites, and the sacraments in general but baptism in particular. The first of these themes was recognised earlier by Leimbach, who spoke of Arator's devotion to the church: 'Überdies ist seine Frömmigkeit und seine Treue gegen die Kirche mit ihren Schwächen und den Kirchenglauben, den er mit seinen Irrtümern unerschütterlich festhält und theilt, überall ersichtlich.' The importance of the church to Arator (though perhaps not his fondness for ecclesiological allegory) and in particular his emphasis on the primacy of Peter has been frequently noted, but very little attention has been paid to his treatment of baptismal themes. Yet, as Ferrari observes, Arator's interest in baptism springs naturally from his preoccupation with the church: 'Uno dunque dei requisiti per entrare nella Chiesa è il Battesimo. E anche a proposito del Battesimo come della Chiesa, il poeta trova modo di esporre allegorie e simboli.' It is from Ferrari's identification of this final theme...
that this study will take its starting-point.

The subsequent chapters of this thesis will study the way in which Arator emphasises the importance of baptism as a pervading theme in The Acts of the Apostles, particularly the way in which episodes which appear to have no direct connection with baptism are made to divulge baptismal significance when subjected to allegorical interpretation. When analysing Arator's use of symbolism, we must inevitably make some inquiries, as Ferrari (despite his stated intentions) does not, as to the sources of that symbolism. However, it is not the aim of this thesis to indulge in a series of Quellenforschungen, although it may on occasion be impossible to resist the temptation of speculating as to a direct source for Arator's exegesis; rather, the aim is to trace the general exegetical background against which Arator's commentary was written and the way in which he was influenced, or not, by traditional treatments of the baptismal themes with which he is concerned. As a result, it is hoped that we may reach a conclusion as reasoned and reasonable as that of Ferrari:

In queste sue allegorie...non è sempre originale il poeta (s'accosta infatti spesso a S.Agostino) e non è sempre felice. Pure non è raro il caso che guizzino fra di esse vari lampi di poesia, senza dire che vi si nota quasi sempre precisione di rapporti e sobrietà di espressione. Sicché, tenuto conto anche dell'età in cui il Nostro scrisse, possiamo concludere che, a per qualche altro pregio, e per ciò che riguarda la trattazione poetica dell'allegoria, Aratore non è del tutto indiguo di quella fama che godette a lungo nel Medio Evo.

NOTES

1. The text of Arator used in this study is that edited by A.P.McKinlay for the Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum in 1951 (CSCEL 72), which replaced the only other readily available edition, that of H.J.Arntzen (Arator, édition nouvelle, [Zütphen, 1769], reprinted by Migne in PL 68, 45-252). (I have been unable to consult the edition of G.L.Perugi [Venice, 1909],
CHAPTER ONE: NOTES
described by Paolo Angelucci, in his recent survey of Aratorian
scholarship ['Aratore nella critica dell'ultimo secolo', Culture
e Scuola Rome (1st. del Enciclopedia Italiana) 22 (1983), 43] as
'modesta ma non inutile'.) McKinlay's edition was generally
welcomed as providing a text from which further investigations
into the author might take their point of departure, but not all
reviewers were over-impressed by the text itself. Thus Wallach
(in Speculum 29 [1954], 150): 'The shortcomings of the present
recension make it clear that it is not a definitive edition of
Arator...Professor McKinlay's work will serve as the basis for
further investigation of Arator's language, prosody, and
sources.' Angelucci, however, describes McKinlay's text as 'la
sua ottima edizione' and even, which is not entirely true, as
'molto apprezzata dalla critica', although it did, admittedly,
'risveglio d'improvviso l'interesse per Aratore' (43-44).

Several emendations were suggested in other review articles which
followed the appearance of this volume, namely those by A.Hudson-
Williams ('Notes on the Text and Interpretation of Arator',
VigChr 7 [1953], 89-97; see also his review in CR NS 3 [1953],
206-207), M.L.W.Laistner (in AJPh 75 [1954], 210-212) and
J.H.Waszink ('Notes on the Interpretation of Arator', VigChr 8
[1954], 87-92). Where I have adopted their suggestions, or
ventured my own, I have indicated at the appropriate point.

edited and translated by Richard J.Schrader with Joseph L.Roberts
III and John F. Makowski (Classics in Religious Studies 6)
(Atlanta, 1987), 8. This Introduction is, as the author admits
(15), substantially a reworking of an earlier article, 'Arator-
Revaluation', Classical Folia 31 (1977), 65-77, on which see
Angelucci ('Aratore nella critica', 46): 'il cui taglio è
senz'altro indicativo della maggior serenità di giudizio con cui
si rivolge oggi ad Aratore.' But although Schrader acknowledges
Arator's preoccupation with discovering 'shadowings-forth of
baptism' (8), he makes no attempt to investigate further.

The title of the work has always been disputed, as K.Thraede
observes ('Arator: Nachtrag zum RLAC', JbAC 4 [1961], 188).
McKinlay's decision, following Arntzen, to choose De Actibus
Apostolorum has not met with universal approval. I have followed
Ludwig Bieler (review of CSEL 72 in Scriptorium 9 [1955], 167)
and the majority of manuscripts in preferring the alternative
title of Historia Apostolica; Angelucci ('Aratore nella critica',
44-45) covers the same ground and concludes 'Pertanto il titolo
del poema sacro di Aratore fu quasi certamente Historia
Apostolica'. Thus also Jacques Fontaine (Naissance de la poésie
dans l'Occident chrétien: Esquisse d'une histoire de la poésie
latine chrétienne du Ille au Vie siècle [Paris, 1981], 261n) and
Michael Roberts (Biblical Epic and Rhetorical Paraphrase in Late
Antiquity. ARCA Classical and Medieval Texts, Papers and
Monographs 16 [Liverpool, 1985], 113n). For an opposing view, see
Francois Chatillon, 'Arator déclamateur antijuif I: Approches',
RMAI 19 (1963), 12n. Schrader too (Arator's On the Acts of the
Apostles, 15) accepts Arntzen's title without argument, whilst
acknowledging that 'in the MSS it is called Historia Apostolica'.
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For a recent judgement on previous approaches to the H.A., see Angelucci (‘Aratore dalla critica’, 46), who bemoans ‘la mancanza assoluta di studi sulla lingua, sullo stile, sulla tecnica poetica, sul pensiero, sui suoi rapporti con la tradizione teologica ed esegetica cristiana’.

3. In Smith and Wace ed., A Dictionary of Christian Biography, Literature, Sects and Doctrines, 4 vols (London, 1877-1887), I, 152. Such was the standard view of Arator at the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth centuries. Thus, with marginally less venom, J. Tixeront (A Handbook of Petrology, trans. S.A. Reenters, 4th ed. [London/St Louis, 1930], 356), who describes the H.A. as ‘a composition which numbers so few fine verses and which, though it exhibits here and there passages full of movement and life, forsakes history for exaggerated allegorism, and is, as a whole, heavy and awkward’. For an exhaustive catalogue of such references see Francois Chatillon, ‘Arator declamateur antijuif I. Approches’, RMAL 19 (1963), 9-14. The most balanced short account is that which appears in Martin Schanz, Carl Hosius, Gustav Krüger, Geschichte der römischen Litteratur bis zum Gesetzgebungs werk des Kaisers Justinian, 4 parts (Munich, 1920), IV.2, 393-394.

4. See for example, M.L.W. Laistner, Thought and Letters in Western Europe AD 500-900, 2nd ed. (London, 1957), 112:

Unhappily, not content with singing the achievements of Peter and Paul, Arator tried also to shine as a commentator. But this attempt to combine an epic narrative with an exposition of Acts destroys the unity of the poem and impairs it as a work of art. He was evidently well read in the chief classical and the earlier Christian poets. Yet his mastery over the hexameter is not perfect, nor can his ear have been very sensitive to rhythm, seeing that we find as many as eleven consecutive lines (i, 695-706) with the same caesura.

G.L. Leimbach (‘Über den Dichter Arator’, TheolStudKritik 46.1 (1873), 288) is rather kinder to Arator: ‘Seine Verse sind vollständig ebenso gut, wenn nicht besser, als die seiner christlichen Vorbilder und gleichzeitiger Dichter, so gut, als man sie eben im sechsten Jahrhunderte erwarten kann.’


6. Naissance de la poésie, 263. Whatever the reason, there can be no disputing the fact that Arator’s use of language is often difficult to construe. Thus Ansorge (De Aratore veterum poetarum Latinorum imitatore [Breslau, 1914], 9): ‘Ceterum Arator his in argutis captantis nonnumquam sermone tam turgido atque obscuro utitur, ut difficillimus sit intellectu’; see also Schrader (Arator’s On the Acts of the Apostles, 14): ‘Arator’s Latin presents many problems’.

7. The Dark Ages (Periods of European Literature 1), (Edinburgh/London, 1923), 21. Even the Latin hymn, generally regarded as the only original literary form of Christian
antiquity (see Raby, A History of Christian Latin Poetry, 36, 'They are a true effort of original creation, in which the Christian spirit controls the artistic form, and not a series of imitations in which the form controls the content of the verse'; also D.Kartschoke, Bibeldichtung: Studien zur Geschichte der epischen Bibelparaphrase von Juvenecus bis Otfrid von Weißenburg, [Munich, 1975], 79, 'in der Hymnendichtung - zumal seit sie liturgisch geworden war - besaß die Christenheit eine unzweifelhaft eigene und unbezweifelbare, nähmlich biblisch legitimierte Literaturgattung'), suffered from the same disadvantage:

Even in the Latin hymns, the greatest achievement of the language of those times, there is an uncertainty and intermittent character about their production, unlike the energy with which new types of poetry are taken up, and exhausted, where the conditions are more favourable.

8. A.Ansorge, De Aratore, 80. See also J.Schrodinger, Das Epos des Arator De Actibus Apostolorum in seinem Verhältnis zu Vergil (Weiden, 1911). Angelucci (‘Aratore nella critica’, 43) notes that ‘il filone di studio che ha risentito maggiormente dell’impronta positivistica, così come è accaduto, in quegli anni, per tanti altri autori antichi, è stato la ricerca dei modelli di Aratore, soprattutto classici’. However, he concludes that ‘il carattere pioneristico di questi lavori, tuttavia, non consente una precisa comprensione della natura e delle finalità di tali ormeggiamenti’.

9. Schrödinger, Das Epos des Arator, 6. This was of course an essential part of all Christian literature of the early centuries. In the words of G.Boissier (La Fin du paganisme, 7th edition, 2 vols [Paris, 1891], II, 4):

Pour les convaincre que le christianisme n’était pas une religion de barbares, tout à fait incompatible avec les lettres, il fallait leur montrer des œuvres où l’art fût plus accusé et qui fussent véritablement littéraires. C’est ce qui a donné à la poésie chrétienne une importance particulière: elle a plus servi que la prose à vaincre les dernières répugnances des lettrés, et voilà pourquoi elle mérite d’être spécialement étudiée.


10. To this purpose Ansorge devotes Pars I (13-29) of his dissertation. His attempts to prove a deliberate linking of contexts are largely inconclusive, if not unconvincing. A representative example comes when he confidently draws a parallel (De Aratore, 25) between et dona gerens (H.A. 1.416: describing the gold which is laid at the feet of the apostles at Acts 4:37) and the famous et dona ferentes of Aeneid 2.49:

Quo in verius scribendo poetam illo Aenedis loco, quo Vergilius Leacoontem aecordotes de famoso Daskurum dono dianentes induxit...examplum usum esse nemo mihi non concedet. Sane durior est locutio Aratoris, qui de autro ipso quasi
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One cannot query Ansorge's interpretation of the passage, but its validity stems from its context in the H.A. rather than some possibly Virgilian parallel. Indeed, as Ansorge himself goes on to say, the topos of inimicorum dona was common even before Virgil (25-26).


12. In his review of McKinlay’s edition, AJPh 75 (1954), 212. Thus also P.Riché, (in REL 31 [1953], 458): 'Deux mots ou une expression courante rencontrés également chez deux écrivains ne prouvent pas une influence, et l’index scriptorum de la page 225 peut être alors en partie trompeur.' Ansorge too (De Aratore, 10-11) is aware of this danger: 'Nam verborum Latinorum non modo quasdam formas sed etiam structuras ut certis hexametri pedibus maxime idoneas ne dicam necessaries ab omnibus poetis Latinis libentissime iterum atque iterum repetitas et quasi commune omnium bonum propagatas esse satas constat.' Although he claims to have omitted all such references, he asks to be forgiven if he has included any unwittingly (80): 'Quod in libello meo complures attuli locos, quibus poeta noster haud dubie fortuito verba veterum repetivit, venia mihi dabitur.' On this point see also P.Hunter Blair, 'From Bede to Alcuin', in *Famulus Christi: Essays in Commemoration of the Thirteenth Centenary of the Birth of the Venerable Bede*, ed. Gerald Bonner (London, 1976), 239-60: he suggests that, even where one author appears to be familiar with the work of another, scattered references do not prove acquaintance with anything but extracts from any particular work. Bede for example, he argues, may not have known any passages of Virgil but those contained in his Latin grammars at Wearmouth and Jarrow. See also the comments of Hudson-Williams ('Virgil and the Christian Latin Poets', *VirgSocProc* 6 [1966-1967], 20):

A vast proportion of their imitations, however, consists of brief echoes of phrases, expressions, or indeed whole sentences, and they were doubtless to a large extent utilized without conscious borrowing. Many of them had come to be part of the poetic vocabulary. Virtually all poets after Virgil, from the epic poets to Martial and Juvenal, contain echoes of his work, and these in turn they passed on to others and so ensured their further employment.

Chatillon too ('Arator déclamateur antijuif', *RMAI* 24 [1968/1977], 20) laments the fact that critics appear obliged to study Arator from a classical viewpoint, although he ascribes this failing in part to the classically-orientated stock of many libraries:

Nous touchons du doigt une des graves déficiences dont souffre encore l’équipement de nos laboratoires et centres d’études qui se voudraient médiéviastes ou seulement un peu mieux éclairés du côté patristique et théologique; l’outillage dont ils disposent est, dans l’ensemble, orienté du côté classique.
The classical viewpoint is evident even in Raby (A History of Christian Latin Poetry, 85): 'The schools had fallen, and with them departed every opportunity for the serious study of the old classical language and literature...In Italy, Arator palely reflects in the sixth century the ancient tradition.' It is a classically-based view also that insists on studying the H.A as an example of the genre of 'biblical epic'. Yet, as Kartschoke (Bibeldichtung, 80) observes, by the Christian era the fact that a poem is written in hexameters no longer guarantees an epic content: "Epsich" sind sie zunächst nur, insofern als sie sich alle des versus heroicus bedienen - wenngleich der Hexameter der Zeit der Entstehung christlicher Poesie diese gattungsbestimmende Funktion längst eingebüßt hatte.' See on this point Thraede ('Arator', 188). Thus also Charles Witke (Numen Litterarum: The Old and the New in Latin Poetry from Constantine to Gregory the Great [Leiden and Cologne, 1971], 223): 'Arator has moved from epic of the Latin tradition to a cosmological poetry which has little except form to do with the ancient genre.' We can, then, if we must, search for evidence of the influence of Virgil, or the other epic poets, on the 'epic' works of the Christian poets, but we must, with Hudson-Williams ('Virgil and the Christian Latin Poets', 17), be aware that 'in those of dogmatic and theological content it is bound to be less prominent', and indeed less significant.

13. Angelucci ('Aratore nella critica', 45) comments: 'Da allora il problema dei rapporti di Aratore con i suoi modelli attende ancora una sistemazione, che ne metta in luce le reali proporzioni, le modalità e il significato.' This 'sistemazione' is what he has given the poem in his latest article ('I modelli classici di Aratore. Per una tipologia dei rapporti poeta-fonete', BStudLat 15 [1985], 40-50). He argues, in his conclusion (49-50), that Arator's use of classical models is very carefully thought-out:

Le sua vasta preparazione culturale e la piena padronanza di tutti i procedimenti di ornamento, frutto semplice di arte, ma anche di gusto, fanno risaltare la sua corretta 'morale' nei confronti dei modelli classici; ed in particolare, quella rinuncia ad ogni compromesso formale e di contenuto, quale è il frutto della 'ripresa di versi quasi completi' e dell' 'imitazione di passi' da modelli classici, per evitare note certamente efficaci, ma estranee allo spirito del suo canto, rivelano una sua profonda coerenza d'intenti e d'azione.

His attempts to classify Arator's 'borrowings' are interesting, but I tend to side with Laistner (see n12) in being wary of ascribing such 'borrowings' to a conscious process of selection.

14. 'Über den Dichter Arator', 230-231. These are exactly the terms in which Arator is lambasted by Schrödinger (Das Epos des Arator, 7):
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15. Ibid., 231. Thus Ansorge (De Aratore, 8), 'Itaque hoc opus commentarium in actus apostolorum versibus expressum dicere malim, quam poeticae Lucae libri paraphrasin' (and also C. Weyman's review in HJb 35 [1914], 464-465) and Kartschoke (Bibeldichtung, 93), 'Was Arator von seinen Vorgängern trennt, was sein Gedicht zu einem folgerichtigen Endpunkt der altchristlichen Entwicklung macht, ist die durchgehende Theologisierung und vor allem die systematische Anordnung des exegetischen Materials, die den Eindruck eines Verskommentars vermittelt'; see also Roberts, Biblical Epic, 179n.

16. Ibid. Leimbach goes on to express his optimism: 'ja ich hoffe, wir erfahren aus dem Gedichte mehr, als mancher und ich selbst erwartete.'

17. 'Das Epos des Arator', 7.

18. Ibid., 7-8. Similar criticism is found in Leimbach (‘Über den Dichter Arator’, 266): having identified two strands in the H.A., the desire both to celebrate the deeds of Peter (and thus to emphasise his primacy) and also to produce a commentary on Acts, he claims that the resulting work fails as a poetic whole:

Es hat ein episch-didaktisches Gedicht werden sollen, aber die Sucht, Allegorien nachzuweisen, anszuknüpfen, zerstört den Faden der epischen Erzählung, zerstört die Einheit des Gedichtes, und die höchst prosaischen Ubergänge zwischen historischer und moralisch auslegender Erzählung und der Allegorie stören außerordentlich den sonst poetischen Fluß des Gedichtes.

(Leimbach seems here to be ascribing to Arator the prose argumenta which precede each section of the poem, a view to which Thraede ['Arator', 188], Fontaine [Naissance de la poésie, 262], and Kartschoke [Bibeldichtung, 53] all subscribe. The summaries are thought to be the work of Arator neither by Arntzen [PL 68, 57], who omits them from his text, nor by McKinlay [CSel 72, 155] and Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 13), who include them. Thus also Hudson-Williams ('Notes', 91) and Roberts [Biblical Epic, 90-91]: 'The most conclusive evidence is that the earliest witness to the text of Arator, a seventh-century fragment preserved in Bodl. Ms. e Mus. 66, includes no argumenta."

Fontaine (Naissance de la poésie, 262) identifies the same two strands as Leimbach and draws the same conclusion: 'La matière du récit lucanien est ici soumise à un double traitement littéraire, qui en altère la limpidité.' Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 8) would appear to be thinking along the same lines when he complains that although Peter and Paul are the main subjects of the poem they are 'too often dissolved into the spiritual level'. See also the words of Laistner in n.4 above.


20. See Ep. ad Vigilium, 19-22:
The two strands identified by Leimbach are clearly set out in advance by Arator: versibus...canam implies not only that he will versify the deeds of the apostles but celebrate them (see Lewis and Short, 'cano' II.B.a); lines 21-22 equally clearly reveal his intention to interpret both the literal and the mystical meaning of the biblical text. But line 20 is no less interesting: in the light of the structure of the H.A. itself, Historiam...sequens, surely means something like 'following the story through'. Here is no commitment to retell the story in full: his aim is to produce carmine vera, not just 'real poetry' but 'poetry which contains the truth' (see Lewis and Short, 'verum' II.B). Roberts' translation (Biblical Epic, 90), 'and following the narrative shall compose a true poem' reveals little but his determination to study the H.A. as an example of a verse paraphrase and nothing else. However, he does admit (115) that 'his use of the summarizing style reflects the primacy in the H.A. of interpretation over narrative'.

21. *Naissance de la poésie*, 262. Although Arntzen attempts to provide a continuous narrative by omitting the prose argumenta and making each section of verse continue directly on from that which precedes it (see his comments in PL 68, 57), it is fairly clear that Arator intended the poem to fall into the shorter capita in which it appears in McKinlay's edition.


23. *Naissance de la poésie*, 262. He adds: 'On pense à l'analogie avec l'éclatement tardif de l'épopée médiévale hispanique en romanceros, ou collections de courts romances.'


27. Ibid., 179.

28. As Roberts admits (ibid., 179n). See n15 above.

29. Thus Kartschoke (Bibeldichtung, 53;93), Raby (A History of Christian Latin Poetry, 119), and Laistner (Bedae Venerabilis Expositio Actuum Apostolorum et Retractio [Cambridge, Mass., 1939], xiii). The great exception to the paucity of commentaries on Acts was of course the Homilies on Acts of John Chrysostom (contained in PG 60). The fact that such an exegetical void existed was one of Chrysostom's motives for writing these homilies, as his translators (John Chrysostom, Homilies on Acts, trans. J.Walker, J.Sheppard and H.Browne, rev. G.B.Stevens [The
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The Acts of the Apostles, though read in the churches in the season between Easter and Pentecost, were seldom preached upon; and we find St. Chrysostom complaining in the opening of these Homilies, as also on an earlier occasion at Antioch, that this portion of the Scriptures was not as much read as it ought to be, nay, that there were 'many to whom this book was not even known'... As a commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, this Work stands alone among the writings of the first ten centuries. The Expositions of St. Clement of Alexandria (in the Hypotyposes), of Origen, of Diodorus of Tarsus, and St. Chrysostom's teacher, Theodore of Mopsuestia, as well as of Ammonius and others whose materials are used in the Catena, have perished.

See Homilia in Actus Apostolorum 1 (PG 60, 13), for Chrysostom's complaint about general ignorance of Acts. A Latin translation of Chrysostom's Homilies was commissioned by Cassiodorus (as he records at Institutiones 1.9, ed. R.A.B. Mynors [Oxford, 1937], 32-33); this however does not survive and it is doubtful whether it was widely known in the Middle Ages (see Dom Chrysostomus Baur, S. Jean Chrysostome et ses œuvres dans l'histoire littéraire [Louvain, 1907], 66). Chrysostom's translators (Homilies on Acts, x) see little trace of Chrysostom in Cassiodorus' own Complexiones in Actus Apostolorum (PL 70, 1381-1406); I similarly can find no evidence in the case of Arator (pace McKinlay's index scriptorum [CSEL 72, 236], which lists eleven 'parallels').

30. Arator's claim (H.A.2.890-891) that scripture has a three-fold meaning (historicum, morale, typicumque volumen) is not really supported by his own attitude to the text of Acts (though Thraede ['Arator', 190] unconvincingly attempts to take Arator at his word). As Roberts observes (Biblical Epic, 91n), Arator's belief appears, more simply, to be that 'every passage must have a figurative as well as a literal sense'.

31. De Aratore, 8. See also the judgements of Young, Tixeront (both n3 above), Laistner (Thought and Letters, 112): 'The modern reader is also likely to be wearied by the poet's fondness for allegorical interpretation'; and Leimbach ('Über den Dichter Arator', 267): 'Er mag manchmal treffende Allegorien haben, viele sind deren nicht; matte, gesuchte, gekünstelte sind häufiger, und die größere Mehrzahl ist entweder falsch, oder geschmacklos, oder sonst verwerflich.' Thus also F. Cayré (Manual of Petrology and History of Theology, trans. H. Howitt. 2 vols [Tournai, 1936-1940], II, 213): 'he has been reproached with sacrificing historic accuracy to allegory'; similarly V. C. de Clercq ('Arator', NCE 1, 738-9), who describes the H.A. as 'an amalgam of faulty prosody, uninspired rhetoric, excessive allegory, and the mystical interpretation of numbers.' Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 7) is more sympathetic, speaking of the '“mysticism” which it has been the modern affectation to despise'.

32. Thus F. Charlier (in his review of CSEL 72 in Antiquité Classique 22 [1953], 472), although he acknowledges that the H.A. is not
totally without theological interest: 'L'oeuvre d'Arator n'a par elle-même aucune portée dogmatique, bien qu'on y perçoive nettement l'écho des controverses arienne et nestorienne.' See also Leimbach ('Über den Dichter Arator', 269): 'auch in Bezug auf die Mitwirkung des Menschen neben der göttlichen Gnade könnte man hin und wieder semipelagianische Spuren nachweisen. In Bezug auf die Gnadenwahl, Erbsünde und allegorische Schriftauslegung ist Arator geradezu-antipelagianisch.'


34. 'Über den Dichter Arator', 269.

35. Such a criticism is voiced by Angelucci ('Aratore nella critica', 42), who commends Leimbach for revealing 'il ruolo primario svolto dalle interpretazioni mystiche, simboliche e allegoriche nell'opera del Nostro', but adds the qualification 'anche se solo per esemplificazione'.

36. 'Le Allegorie del Poeta Aratore', Athenaeum 2 (1914), 417-434. Ferrari immediately sets himself two questions (417), neither of which has been but rarely addressed by subsequent scholars: 'da chi attinse il Nostro le allegorie che abbondano nel suo poema? In che modo e con quali intenti artistici egli le svolse?' H.-l. Marrou (in his review of CSEL 72 in Gnomon 25 (1953), 255), though he has no time for Arator ('Arator hélas n'est qu'un auteur d'importance mineure, minime'), yet acknowledges grudgingly that his allegorical exegesis might be worthy of study: 'Cette paraphrase des "Actes"...n'offre d'original que quelques interprétations spirituelles.'

37. Thus the criticism of Angelucci ('Aratore nella critica', 43).

38. His comments are so far removed from the hysterical condemnation of some of the critics referred to above that they merit repetition. For example, when Arator (H.A. 2.198-218) sees a reference to the fact that the church will contain both Jew and Gentile in the two separate healings of the lame men (that by Peter at Acts 3:1-10, and that by Paul at Acts 14:8-10): 'Il rapporto è calzante, persuasivo: nulla vi si sente di troppo lampiccato: tutto procede facile e piano ('Le Allegorie', 426). Similarly, when Arator applies the same interpretation to the two boats of Luke 5:1-11: 'Anche qui tutto è rivelato con arte sobria, anche qui i confronti sono giustamente proporzionati e persuasivi (ibid., 428).'

39. Ibid., 423: 'Il gruppo più numeroso di allegorie è quello che riguarda la Chiesa.'; 431: 'Un altro gruppo di allegorie trova il poeta a proposito della Fede e dei suoi requisiti'; for baptism see below.

40. 'Über den Dichter Arator', 268.

41. See Leimbach, 'Über den Dichter Arator', 262-266; Fontaine, Naissance de la poésie, 262-263; Roberts, Biblical Epic, 89;
13;177; Kartschoke, Bibeldichtung, 94-96; Thraede, 'Arator', 189.

42. 'Le Allegorie', 430.

43. Ferrari limits his comparisons to several passages from the works of Augustine, and not quite as many from the Carmen Paschale of Sedulius.

44. The question of exactly which works Arator was able to consult will be considered in the final chapter of this thesis. For the moment, one must recall, with Chatillon ('Arator déclamateur antijuif II', RMAL 20 [1964], 218), that as a subdeacon of Pope Vigilius, Arator presumably had 'toutes les possibilités d'accès aux scrinia, aux bibliothèques'.

45. 'Le Allegorie', 434.
CHAPTER TWO: BAPTISM, ACTS AND ARATOR

Introduction

The aim of this chapter is, in basic terms, to prove our hypothesis, namely that, in writing the Historia Apostolica, Arator was particularly concerned to emphasise and explain the role of baptism in The Acts of the Apostles. This section will indicate the content of subsequent chapters of this thesis, chapters in which individual episodes of baptismal importance will be examined, tracing in particular the traditional interpretative patterns which may have influenced Arator in his exegesis.

The first task must be to look at the baptismal content of both the Historia Apostolica and The Acts of the Apostles. For all that Acts is the single fullest account of the missionary work of the Church in its earliest days, its explicit descriptions of and direct references to baptism are extremely few. Perhaps the clearest way to show how Arator highlighted the baptismal perspective to an extent which transcends any notion of a mere paraphrase of Acts is to list side by side in tabular form baptismal references and sequences in both the Historia Apostolica and Acts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historia Apostolica</th>
<th>Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.21-68: Ascension compared with baptism;</td>
<td>1:5: Christ foretells baptism with Holy Spirit ‘before</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.69-83: Peter’s baptismal role as fisher of men;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.110-118: Number of apostles prescribed by baptismal calculation;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.119-159: Descent of Spirit as baptism of fire;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Range</td>
<td>Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.160-163</td>
<td>Peter's baptismal role as fisher of men;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.198-210</td>
<td>Offer of baptism; baptismal significance of the number three thousand;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.293-294</td>
<td>Number of men 'robed in white' now five thousand;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.440-441</td>
<td>Peter's appeal for believers to hold fast orthodox baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.511-514</td>
<td>Those cleansed in the earthly church will be led by Peter to the heavenly;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.552-556</td>
<td>Seven deacons elected to administer sacraments;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.624-671</td>
<td>Baptism of Simon Magus;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.672-707</td>
<td>Baptism of Ethiopian Eunuch;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.741-745</td>
<td>Basket in which Paul escapes from Damascus represents baptism and martyrdom;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.754-801</td>
<td>Healing of Aeneas given baptismal interpretation;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.840-845</td>
<td>Raising of Tabitha from dead is like baptismal resurrection;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.846-850</td>
<td>Cornelius was righteous even before baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.854-865</td>
<td>Baptismal significance of ninth hour;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.874-877</td>
<td>Baptismal significance of three messengers;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.886-890</td>
<td>Baptismal significance of sixth hour;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.931-965</td>
<td>Baptism of Cornelius;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.973-1006</td>
<td>Peter defends Gentile baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1027-1046</td>
<td>Baptismal significance of Peter's side;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.40-95</td>
<td>Paul's speech at Antioch: the Red Sea and baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.135-155</td>
<td>Paul's speech on following sabbath: the Jews have been overtaken by the Gentiles on the road to baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.242-306</td>
<td>Superiority of baptism over circumcision;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Range</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.38-41</td>
<td>Offer of baptism and baptism of the three thousand;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:4</td>
<td>Five thousand men had heard the word and 'believed';</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:2-4</td>
<td>The Seven elected specifically to look after the poor;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:9-24</td>
<td>Baptism of Simon Magus;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:26-40</td>
<td>Baptism of Ethiopian Eunuch;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:19</td>
<td>Baptism of Saul;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25</td>
<td>Christ as fulfilment of O.T. prophecies;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:1-18</td>
<td>Peter defends Gentile baptism;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:7</td>
<td>The circumcision debate;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Superficially at least, our hypothesis has been proved already: from the tabular analysis constructed above, it is clear that Arator's poem includes more baptismal references than the biblical text on which it is based. Indeed, the baptismal sequences in Acts are in fact very few (although, of course, many passages of Acts concern 'conversion' and therefore implicitly involve baptism), explicit sequences being limited to Christ's promise to the apostles of the imminent descent of the Holy Spirit and the subsequent Pentecostal baptisms; Peter's defence of Gentile baptism and the 'model' baptisms of the Eunuch, Paul himself, Cornelius, Lydia and Paul's jailer; the 'failed' baptism of Simon Magus and the 'rebaptism' of the disciples of John the Baptist.

However, it is important at this point to examine exactly how Arator...
expands the baptismal perspective of the biblical text and determine what his attitude to the text of Acts was.

1. Interpretation of explicitly baptismal passages

First, and most obviously, Arator expands passages which are already baptismal in their biblical context. In this category we can place the Pentecostal narrative (1.119-159; 198-210), the baptism of Simon Magus, the Ethiopian Eunuch (1.624-707), and Cornelius (1.931-965), Peter's defence of Gentile baptism (1.973-1006), the baptism of Paul's jailer (2.421-442) and of John's disciples (2.569-618).

However, although all these passages bear in common the fact that are inspired by biblical episodes which in themselves deal with baptismal subjects, they differ quite dramatically amongst themselves in the way in which Arator paraphrases and interprets the biblical text. In some cases, Arator uses the biblical episode as a starting point for a moralising sermon, which nonetheless always keeps its point of departure in mind; such 'sermons' therefore contain little if any allegorical interpretation by way of either illustration or contrast, maintaining on the contrary the literal significance of the text. Of the passages listed above two fall into this category, the baptisms of Cornelius and that of the disciples of John the Baptist.

In his account of the conversion of Cornelius, Arator is concerned to explain a feature of the biblical account which is in real need of explanation. The problem arises when Cornelius and his household receive the gift of the Spirit, speaking in tongues even before they
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have been baptized (10:44-48). In terms of the apostolic mission being described in Acts, the explanation is clear enough: the fact that the Spirit is given to Cornelius, even though he is not baptized, is evidence for Peter, and 'the believers among the circumcised' who came with him from Joppa, that God intends all men to be baptized, both Jew and Gentile. Arator however, since he obviously has no need to convince his audience of the justice of Gentile baptism, intends the message to impart a more universal message: baptism in itself is no guarantee of salvation.

To this end, Arator begins his account of Cornelius' conversion by stressing his natural piety and virtue, following the way in which he is introduced in Acts, 'a devout man who feared God with all his household, gave alms liberally to the people, and prayed constantly to God' (10:2). Here was a man:

**qui dedit causis**

*Vita piis sacravit aquis, coepitque gerendo*
*Credere qui gessit quicquid baptismate lotis*
*Consuevit praestare fides* (1.847-850).

Whom a life devoted to good causes marked out for the waters, and who became a believer through what he did; for he did those things which faith usually keeps for those who have been washed in baptism.

In other words, the unbaptized Cornelius is as righteous as any baptized Christian. Arator however goes on to advise us to use Cornelius as a model, who for all his righteousness was still baptized:

**Et ferat exemplum meritis qui praebuit undis** (1.873)

And take an example from him who afforded us one in the waves he deserved.
Arator proceeds to develop this line of thought, as Peter arrives at the centurion's house:

Descendere Petrus
Dicitur ad plebea veniens gentemque novellam
Quae necduni cognoscat aquam; pars mersa profecto est
Sacro fonte carens, cuius via duicit euentes
Ad patriae melloris opem, quae peregere cessans
Non intrat quo vita vocat (1.936-941).

Peter is said to have gone down as he came to the people and that new nation which was not yet acquainted with the water; some however had been 'immersed' even though they were as yet without the holy spring, whose path leads men on the way towards the succour of a better homeland; he who has ceased to proceed by this path cannot enter whither life calls him.

Here we reach the heart of Arator's message; just as there are some men, like Cornelius, who are so righteous that they are mersus even though they are as yet unbaptized, so men who have already been baptized cannot be sure of salvation unless they keep to the narrow way: baptism must change man's inner being or it can assure nothing. But Arator also advises against taking false hope from Cornelius' example: he recognises that this event had no precedent (1.958-959), and warns that in the normal order of things the Spirit descends only to those who have been reborn in the spring (1.959-961):

gerit ista vicissim,
Ne quisquam putet esse suum meritsque venire
Quod veriat qui sponte paret; nam Spiritus alius
Nescia mensurae fort praeemia, plusque ministrens
Quam sperantis erat praecedit gratis votum (1.961-966).

It is the Spirit who performs things in this order to stop men thinking that that which bestows its differing gifts unilaterally is their rightful possession and will reward their good deeds. For the gentle Spirit offers rewards which know naught of reckoning, and its grace which ministers more than we can hope surpasses that which we desire.

Arator then draws a twofold conclusion from the story of Cornelius. On the one hand he warns against complacency for the Spirit is given
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to no one by right: all one can do is pray. On the other hand he
offers in consolation the fact that Spirit is 'wont to give more than
either we desire or deserve.'

The account of the baptism at Ephesus of the disciples of John the
Baptist is used as an excuse for a homily on the significance of
Christ's own baptism at the hands of John:

 formas facit omnibus ad se
Curritae fonte pio, sacrum ne deserat undam
Ulterior mortale genus, quem corpore mundo
Et Dominus dignatus orat cum diluit amnem
Per famulum mergente Deo (2.589-593).

He set a pattern for everyone to run to him through the pious spring, so that the
mortal race should no longer abandon the sacred wave which even the Lord deemed
worthy, though his body was clean, when he himself washed the stream as God was
immersed at the hands of his servant;

and also on the nature of heretical baptism. Arator addresses himself
to those who cite Paul's baptism of John's disciples as biblical
support for the view that those who have been baptized by heretics
need in addition to receive orthodox baptism to be sure of salvation.
His argument runs as follows: John's baptism, being merely a
precursor of Christ's (by which it was destined to be replaced), was
fundamentally different from baptism in the name of the Trinity
(2.593-610); to accuse Paul of having carried out a geminum baptisma
(2.604) is to misunderstand the different nature of the two baptisms.
Therefore the passage has no relevance as regards the church's
teaching on rebaptism, that is, that no man who has been baptized
nomine trino (2.614), even if accompanied by dogmata prava, need
undergo a second baptism.
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Arator also maintains the literal truth of the account of the baptism of Paul's jailer; the parallels by means of which his story is told are based on the events of Acts: when he realises that the prison doors are open (16:27) his first reaction is to want to kill himself:

sed non licet illi
Paulo teste mori, cuius solamine vitam
Repperit atque suo meruit de carcere solvi (2.424-426).

But he is prevented from dying by the presence of Paul, in whose comfort he found life and deserved to be freed from his own prison.

How will the jailer find this life and freedom from his spiritual prison?

Descendensque domum sacris fomentis ministret
Vulneribus liquidamque paroli sibi redditus undam
Caelastem tecturus aquam (2.427-429).

And going down into his house he applies dressings to the holy wounds, and, restored to himself, he prepares the clear wave so that he might touch the heavenly water.

The jailer finds his freedom, is restored to himself, in the waters of baptism, paralleled by the water with which he washes the wounds of Paul and Silas.

Parallels are also to be found in Arator's versions of the other passages of explicit baptismal importance in Acts. In these cases, however, the parallels are typological ones adduced by Arator in illustration of his explanation. The baptism of Simon Magus and that of the Ethiopian Eunuch will be discussed in detail in later chapters, where an attempt will be made to trace the history of the typological traditions reflected by Arator. Peter's defence of the baptism of the Gentiles (11:1-18), in which Arator abandons Peter's
biblical justification (the account of his vision) in favour of an allegorical interpretation of the two fishing boats found in Luke 5, will be discussed later in this chapter, together his emphasis on Peter's baptismal mission.

The only passage of explicit baptismal importance in Acts on which we have as yet failed to comment is the Pentecostal descent of the Spirit, of which the apostles were given warning in strictly baptismal terms at Acts 1:5, and Peter's subsequent offer of baptism to the Jews. Arator expands the baptismal perspective by drawing a contrast between the confusion of tongues after the fall of the tower of Babel and the many tongues at Pentecost which everyone could understand. The baptismal nuance comes in the way in which he introduces his account of the Babel episode:

Dudum vetus sequoris arca
Cum superasses aquas (1.129-130)...

When long ago the ancient ark had overcome the waters of the ocean...

The inclusion of the ark is no mere mise-en-scène but demands a baptismal interpretation. The result of this original deliverance from the water, by the water, was imperfect; the men of Babel were punished for their pride:

Confusio linguae
Consimili tunc gente fuit; nunc pluribus una est...
...humilique recolligit ordo
Quod tumidi sparsere viri (1.133-134; 137-138).

Then there was a confusion of tongues, though they were of the same race; now there is one tongue though the peoples are many...and the humble band gather together what those haughty men spread abroad.

The contrast is clear: the baptism of Pentecost restores men to their
pre-Babel position. After contrasting the fiery Spirit which descends at Pentecost with the dove of the Spirit which hovered over Christ in the Jordan, Arator turns to the accusation made by those who were present that the apostles were drunk:

Hos etiam musto typica ratione moveri
Error verus sit, quos abrás fons recenti
Complevit doctrina po1i (1.148-150).

A revealing mistake reports with figurative reasoning that these men were also influenced by new wine, men whom the intoxicating teaching of heaven had filled with its fresh spring.

The use of the word *fons* immediately enhances the baptismal perspective: the apostles are intoxicated through their baptism in the fiery spirit. The reference to wine inspires Arator to give another mystical explanation: the apostles are the new vessels which contain the new wine of Christ the vine,

Unde rubent quae vertit aquas (1.154).

Whence the waters which he transformed turn red.

The obvious reading is to see this a reference to the miracle at Cana (John 2:1-11), but the waters which turn red are bound to strike additional resonances: the blood and water which flowed from Christ's side, the waters of the Red Sea, both of these allusions have baptismal connections and neither can be ruled out as accidental here.

Peter's subsequent offer of baptism to the Jews (2:38) becomes a motif for Arator:

Si solvere cura est
Facundì crementa null, felici'bus undis
Exstinctam reperere genus; spea una remitti
Debita supplicii post crimina velis renesci (1.198-201).
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If you are concerned to absolve the increase in your abundant evil, restore your lifeless race in the propitious waves; your one hope of remitting the punishment due to you after your crimes is to be willing to be reborn.

Baptism serves as the Jews' only hope not just of personal but racial salvation.14

2. Interpretation of implicitly baptismal passages

There are other passages in Acts in which, although no explicit mention of baptism is made, yet it may reasonably be inferred that baptism played some part. In these cases Arator makes explicit what in Acts remains implied. This category comprises the reference to the five thousand baptized (1.293-294), the response to Paul's second speech at Antioch (2.138-140), and the baptism of the Ephesians (2.662-669).

The first passage is Arator's rewriting of Acts 4:4, where the number of believers is reported to have been 'about five thousand'. There is no explicit mention of baptism, but it would not seem unreasonable to assume that these five thousand were indeed baptized. This is certainly what Arator appears to be suggesting:

Agrain iam niveo per milia quinque virorum
Ecclesia crescebat exae (1.293-294).

In snow-white file, the peak of the church now began to increase to five thousand men.

Here Agrain niveum clearly refers to the white robes worn by baptismal candidates in the early church.15
After Paul's second speech at Antioch, Acts tells us that as many Gentiles 'as were ordained to eternal life believed'. Again no mention of baptism; again Arator makes it explicit:

Gentiles stupuere globi fontemque secuti
Sumere promissesse cupiant novitatis honorem
Et lymphe genetrice seti meruero renassae (2.138-140).

The Gentile throngs were amazed and in pursuit of the spring wish to receive the honour of this new promise and deserved to be reborn, begotten in the mothering spring.

The baptism of the Ephesians will be discussed in the final section of this chapter, together with Arator's use of numerology.

3. Baptismal interpolation in nonbaptismal passages

This category is in some ways similar to that which immediately preceded it; but whereas the last category dealt with passages of Acts which could reasonably be interpreted as containing implicit references to baptism, this one will examine those which contain no hint whatsoever of baptism but in which nevertheless Arator's introduction of baptismal material does not seem entirely arbitrary. Included in this category are the frequent references to Peter's baptismal mission as fisher of men (1.69-83; 160-163; 2.565-566; see also 1.511-514; 2.1237-1245), the addition of baptismal elements to Peter's teaching (1.440-441), the addition of administration of the sacraments to the tasks of the Seven (1.552-556), and the assertion of the superiority of baptism over circumcision (2.242-306) (which will be studied in a later chapter).16

Most of the other examples need little comment. The sudden deaths of
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Ananias and Sapphira (Acts 5:1-11) understandably prompt Peter, in Arator's version, to emphasise the need to uphold the church's teachings if they wish to be baptized:

Qui iure venitis
Ad latices, hoc state loco (1.440-1).

You who approach the waters with justice, maintain this position.¹⁷

Similarly, though Acts says that the Seven were elected specifically to look after the poor, it is not unreasonable, though it perhaps demonstrates less than a full understanding of the biblical text at this point,¹⁸ for Arator to emphasise their role in administering the sacraments:

Quam splendida cœpit
Ecclesiae fulgere manus quae pœcula vites
Misceat et latices cum sanguine porrigat Agni (1.554-556)¹

What a splendid band of the church began to shine forth, to mix the cups of life and hold out the water with the blood of the lamb!

We must however examine in some detail Arator's recurring treatment of Peter's baptismal mission.

Arator introduces his version of the speech made by Peter to the apostles at Acts 1:16, urging them to appoint a replacement for Judas Iscariot, by reminding us of his original call to follow Jesus (as for example at Matthew 4:19, 'Follow me and I will make you fishers of men'):

piscatio Christi
Discipulun dignata rapit, qui retia lazet
Humanum capture genus (1.72-4).

Christ's fishing seizes the disciple, deeming him worthy to let down his nets to catch the human race.
The fishing imagery is inspired by the gospel original and we find similar versions in both Juvencus:

Now, he said, you catch fish from the deep currents of the sea, but if you follow me, real profits will come to you from the more glorious hunting of men.

and Sedulius, who calls the disciples:

men suited from their experience as fishermen to fish for human souls.

Thus far the versions of the 'epic' poets appear quite similar, adding as they do very little to the biblical donnée. However, what follows in Arator's version indicates that we are to take notice of an element which does not occur in the verses of the other two poets: the means by which human 'fish' are to be caught:

and he who was so eager to turn towards the shore the soaking spoils of the deep ocean and fill his boat with his booty, lifts it now in another place from better waves and does not abandon his skill as he pursues his gains through the waters.

It is clear that the whole of the preamble to Peter's speech is to be understood on a baptismal level. Arator has deliberately highlighted this, the first appearance of Peter in the Acts narrative, by the introduction of a digression which serves not only to emphasise Peter's primacy but also to stress the importance of his part in the baptismal mission.
Arator compares Peter with Paul, pointing out the suitability of their earthly skills to their apostolic duties:

Place* Petrus agens homines capit| aequoria hoepea  
In aacrie pereistit aquis. Habitacula Paulus  
Dum terrene level, docet ut oaeleslia condat  
Factaque saepe nunc manus nunc construit sluria verbo (2.565-8)

Peter, who pursues fish, catches men; the friend of the sea remains in the holy waters. While Paul raises up earthly homes he teaches us that he builds heavenly ones, and the halls which he used to build with his hands he now constructs with words.

Peter the fisherman is the baptizer, the converter; Paul’s main role is as teacher, helping the baptized to reach their heavenly home.

Peter then continues to exercise his fisherman’s skill in the sacrament of baptism, clearly figured in the words melioribus undis (77).\textsuperscript{20} However it is also evident that the water is not just the means of salvation but also integrally involved in the hunting of the prey - the pursuit of the would-be convert. Arator reveals here just how deeply his thought is enmeshed in the catechetical tradition. It is not enough to say that he is merely alluding to the idea of Christians as the pisciculi finding their way to the great Ichthys, although this of course is part of it.\textsuperscript{21} Surely there is a notion here of the human race being delivered by baptism from the sea of the devil? Enough has been said elsewhere to make redundant any discussion of this idea other than as it appears in the pages of the Historia Apostolica.\textsuperscript{22}

However, the fullest account of Peter’s baptisnal role as fisher of men comes in Arator’s version of his justification for the baptizing of the gentiles (1.973-997). According to Acts 11:1-18, Peter returned to Jerusalem to the criticism of ‘the circumcision party’,
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who questioned his association with the uncircumcised; in the biblical text, Peter answers their criticism by relating the vision he experienced in the city of Joppa. Arator briefly reports the worries of those in Jerusalem:

plebs cuncta requirit
Gentibus unde salus (1.967-8).

All the people are asking whence comes salvation to the Gentiles.

However, Peter's reassurances make no reference to his vision at Joppa but are limited instead to a general expression of the way in which no one should be excluded from the grace of God:

aperit quibus omnia doctor
Subiungensque monet numquam fse esse negeri
Quae veniunt bonitate Dei (1.968-970).

The teacher reveals everything to them, and adds in warning that it is never right for those things which come from the goodness of God to be withheld.

Arator then launches into an attack on 'the circumcision party' for failing to recognise the authority of Peter, which Christ himself had made clear

cum litore naves
Prosperiens adatere duse praecepta ministrans
In Petri vult puppe vehi (1.977-979)

when, seeing two ships standing at the shore as he was ministering his teachings, he wished to travel in Peter's boat.

Arator clearly refers to the passage at Luke 5:2-3: 'And he saw two boats by the lake...getting into one of the boats, which was Simon's, he asked him to put out a little from the land. And he sat down and taught the people from the boat.' However, Arator expands his exegesis at this point to include a traditional interpretation of the
significance of both boats: the boat which remains on the shore represents the Jews, the other the Church:

\[
\text{Synagoga profecto} \\
\text{Sicca remansit humi postquam doctrine Magiatri} \\
\text{Ecclesia dedit alta sequi stat perfida terra} \\
\text{Iam pelago currente fide (1.979-982).}
\]

The synagogue for certain remained dry on the land when the teaching of the Master allowed the Church to follow the deeps; it stands faithless on the land, while faith now runs in the ocean.

The Jews remain high and dry while the Church pushes out into the deep waters of faith, the waters of baptism. We encounter here the ambiguity which lies at the very heart of all baptismal typology and which we will explore further in later chapters: the waters of baptism are life-giving but dangerous. To remain earth-bound, like the Jews, is to rely on a false sense of security and to reject the chance of salvation:

\[
\text{Pars haec defigitur arvis} \\
\text{Quae cecidit terrae sequens (1.985-6).}
\]

This party, which fell, is fastened to the ground in its pursuit of earthly things.

Arator goes on to give a baptismal interpretation of the miraculous catch of fish, as described at Luke 5:4-11, after the night during which the disciples had been unable to catch any fish at all. Perhaps 'baptismal interpretation' is insufficiently accurate; rather, the entire miracle is retold in baptismal terms:

\[
\text{Nam tempore lucis} \\
\text{Lux quia Christus adest, spoliat vada salsa draconis,} \\
\text{Ut cunotus ad litus aegat sacra retia fontis} \\
\text{Et de caerulei rapiantur fauce profundi.} \\
\text{Nam mare mundus erat, cuius de gurgite Petrus} \\
\text{Humida lina trahens verbo piscante carinae} \\
\text{Complevit maiore sinu, quia turbam duobus} \\
\text{E populis ventura fert; gentesque levavit}
\]
For when day dawns, because Christ the Light is at hand, he (Peter) plunders the salt shores of the dragon so that the sacred nets of the spring may drive them all to the shore and so that they may be snatched from the gullet of the blue deep. For the sea was the world, from whose whirlpool Peter, drawing the wet lines, fishing with his words, filled the boats with a greater fold, since the congregation will come from two peoples. Then, with the salt sea as his servant, he lifts up the nations and acknowledges the church in his full ship.

The sea then is the domain of the devil which man, if he is to have any chance of salvation, is compelled to endure until he is rescued by the nets of baptism and the sea has been forced into submission. As often in Arator the issue is somewhat confused by his use, in close proximity, of two not entirely complementary traditions. The two boats referred to line 993 (carinas) are clearly made to represent the Jewish Christians on the one hand and the Gentiles on the other; presumably we are meant to have appreciated but set aside the earlier interpretation which required one boat to remain unmoved on the shore.

Why then does Arator introduce such a digression at this point? The reason is twofold: first, he obviously wished to avoid repetition of Peter's vision, which he had given ample treatment at H.A 1.878-930; but, secondly, he still wished to convey the same message, that the Gentiles too were to be welcomed into Christ's church. To this end he included his baptismal interpretation of Luke's narrative, emphasising not only the way in which the Gentile Church had been mystically foretold but also the fact that it was Peter who had been specifically designated by Christ as leader in the baptismal mission.

However, before we conclude our examination of Arator's use of this
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tradition, there is one other short introductory passage which requires comment. At H.A.1.160ff, Arator includes more fishing imagery in the preamble to Peter's Pentecostal speech (Acts 2:14ff), a speech which itself includes the call to baptism (2:38-40):

Primus at ille Petrus, cui servit in sequore gressus,
Rati iam cupidens hominum vibrare saluti,
Ut piscator oceanus levat haes de fonte catervas,
Rettutit aestuereos populo mirante triumphos (1.160-3).

But first, that Peter, to whom going on the ocean made itself subject, now wishing to shake out his nets for the salvation of mankind, so that as an exultant fisherman he might lift these flocks from the font, to the people's amazement recounted the splendours of heaven.

Here again we see that the imagery of fishing is inextricably entwined with the language of baptism: Peter will now raise his catch not from the sea but from the waters of baptism. Arator's use of the word fons in line 162 demonstrates the extra richness which Christians had given the Latin language. Far from being just a poetic synonym for aqua, as found in classical Latin verse26 (although of course it is that as well), the word fons immediately places the passage in a baptismal perspective without the need for any more specific amplification.

However, the real item of interest in this section comes in the first line:

\textit{cui servit in sequore gressus} (160).

I have purposely left my translation as nebulous as the Latin. The most obvious, and thus perhaps the right, interpretation is that the 'going on the sea' refers to Peter's skill as a fisherman. However, if this is the case, it seems a needlessly obtuse mode of expression
(although, since the author is Arator, this objection would hardly disqualify such an interpretation). But, what then does servit mean? That he was good at it? So good that the sea subjected itself to him? Possibly.

Yet, another interpretation also offers itself. Perhaps gressus really does mean what its grammatical root demands, 'going' in the sense of 'walking'. In this case servit makes perfect sense: Arator is referring to Peter's walking upon the water (until his faith deserted him), reported at Matthew 14:29. Yet why should such a reference appear at this point, just as Peter prepares to baptize the multitude? The answer surely lies in the fact that the story of Christ's walking upon the water is frequently found as a baptismal type in the Latin sacramentaries, depicting as it does the crushing under foot of that ancient inhabitant of the sea, the devil. Although even the earliest sacramentaries must be dated later than the Historia Apostolica, can it be that Arator is reflecting catechetical material which was already current at the end of the sixth century? Certainly this interpretation is in no way at odds with the rest of the passage: Peter's crushing of the devil as he walks upon the water especially enables him to undertake the baptismal mission described in the following lines.

Arator then emphasises an element which never receives explicit or implicit statement in Acts, the baptismal mission of Peter, largely by means of illustration, using images from the Gospels, interpreted according to traditional baptismal typological patterns.
By far the most frequent method by which Arator amplifies the baptismal aspect of the text of Acts is his baptismal interpretation of passages which, in a literal sense, have nothing to do with baptism whatsoever. In this category fall the baptismal account of the Ascension (1.21-68), the interpretation of the basket in which Saul escaped from Damascus (1.741-745), the baptismal interpretation of the healing of Aeneas (1.754-801) and the restoration to life of Tabitha (1.840-845), the baptismal significance of Peter's side (1.1027-1046), Paul's first speech at Antioch (2.40-95), the baptismal nomenclature of Aquila (2.506-550), the significance of the fall and revival of Eutychus (2.753-825), the sacramental interpretation of Paul's shipwreck (2.1131-1155), his survival of the viper's poison (2.1184-1205), and of course the frequent numerological interpretations. The majority of these passages will receive detailed analysis in later chapters; this section will examine Arator's exegetical technique in just two areas: first, his account of Paul's shipwreck (and his subsequent encounter with the viper), and secondly, his incorporation of baptismal material in his numerological interpretations.

The Acts account of Paul's shipwreck has in itself obvious typological intentions as M.D. Goulder has observed:

*Going down in a storm was the metaphor par excellence in scripture for death, and being saved from one for resurrection; when St Paul speaks of his shipwrecks in these terms, how can Luke have thought otherwise?...as the climax of the Gospel is the death and resurrection of Christ, so the climax of Acts is the thanatos and anastasis of Paul.*
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But although he goes on to note, in relation to the breaking of bread at 27:35, that 'the eucharistic overtones are obvious', he fails to complete the typological circle and make the connection with baptism. Arator did not intend to miss such an opportunity. Arator takes Paul's reference to the number fourteen ('Today is the fourteenth day that you have continued in suspense and without food', 27:33) as the starting-point for his mystical commentary:

When the light of the first month shone forth and when the day of this number arrived, the crowd was commanded to be fed from the flesh of a lamb; freed by the taste of this protection it deserved to avoid the Egyptian darkness. In this case, Paul, after a similar period, persuaded those whom he wished to rescue from the whirlpool of the world to eat with him and to make an offering of the consecrated food, having studied and observed the tracks left by Moses. To those who examine their actions, these two things differ in their situation but are related in their causes, and the repeated salvation is lifted from one and the same spring. Christ the Lamb is involved, and Christ the Bread is also received from heaven, as he himself taught. He who consumes Christ within his body has no enemy; no longer do Pharaoh and Egypt retain their powers. Soon the whole armoury of the devil is sunk in these waters in which that child, who was held prisoner, is reborn. The floods of the salt abyss too are left behind, and the pools of the black dragon are overcome, and Christ bestows food to his rescued flock by their own names, now as the true shepherd to his feeding flock.

For Arator, Paul's shipwreck was of multi-layered sacramental significance. First, the breaking of bread which preceded the
shipwreck is seen as the typological fulfilment of the Passover meal (likewise occurring after fourteen days of 'the first month' [Exodus 12:61]), which offered protection from the Egyptians to the Israelites before they committed themselves to the waters of the Red Sea. And this was no coincidence: Paul is portrayed as consciously copying the precedent set by Moses (1139-1140). However, this is no simple case of sacramental sequence, such as we see in many interpretations of the fact that the crossing of the Red Sea is followed by the miraculous provision of food in the wilderness. For, naturally, the eucharist must follow baptism, not vice versa, though clearly Arator is alluding to this sequence in the final lines of the passage above: Christ feeds those who have been torn away from the domain of the devil (1151-1152). Rather, there are two separate parallels: one is in the protection offered against the forces of evil, represented by Pharaoh and the Egyptians (1145-1146), both by the Passover and by the eucharist, the other is in the salvation uno de fonte (1142) offered both by the crossing of the Red Sea and by the shipwreck of Paul.

But, secondly, Arator also offers an interpretation of the ambivalent nature of the waters of baptism, which are both lifegiving and dangerous. The sea is clearly the domain of the devil, stagna draconis (1149); yet all men who wish to be reborn must endure the danger of the abyss, which paradoxically delivers them from their sins, daemonis arma (1146), by which they have been held captive (1147-1148). This ambivalence, which lies at the heart of all baptismal typology, will receive further discussion in later chapters.
In the following episode, Arator discusses the protection which is offered, this time, by baptism. The discussion comes in his explanation of why Paul remained unharmed by the viper's poison (Acts 28:3-6):

iam tunc de corpore Pauli
Virus abest oculis cum squamus exiit horrer
Quem serpens antiqua dabat; purgatus in amne
Aethero Christique oruoi sus membra relegans
Nescit ab angue mori; vorat haec quae flamme venenum
A ecrie via sumpeit aquis, quibus ustus anhelat
Qui dolet ad patriam veteres remeare colonos (2.1184-1190).

The venom had already left Paul's body at that time when the scaly trembling, given by the ancient serpent, departed from his eyes. Cleansed in the heavenly stream, and dedicating his body to the cross of Christ, he did not know how to die from a snake. The poison is consumed by that flame which takes its power from the holy waters, burnt in which the snake gasps and moans that the old inhabitants are returning to their homeland.

The argument of the first five lines is clear: since the devil's poison, man's inborn sin, had been cast out of Paul at his baptism, it no longer had any power over him. The closing lines are however more interesting: the fire which burns the snake in Acts is merely a figure of the fire of the Spirit which dwells in the waters of baptism. This is the flame which destroys the devil and condemns him to return to his homeland. And what is his homeland? What, if not the water which is his natural terrain? We think back to the ambivalent water of the shipwreck: the waters of baptism destroy the devil in each of us and condemn it to the abyss.

One area in which Arator's obsession with baptism is most strikingly evident is in his belief in mystica vis numeri (1.210), the mystical interpretation of numbers. It should not strike us as surprising that the poet delighted to such an extent in his numerological
explanations, such a pastime was common in the Fathers, but it is tempting to dismiss such attempts as an exercise in pointless ingenuity. However, in many cases Arator's interpretation is far from pointless; frequently he is intent upon exposing a 'hidden' link with the subject which was to prove his main concern: baptism and conversion.

The first example provided by Arator of a numerological explanation comes at H.A. 1.110-118. The passage concerns the election of a twelfth apostle to replace the unfortunate Judas Iscariot. What is the significance, asks Arator, of the number twelve? At first he refers to the twelve signs of the zodiac:

*Duodena refulgent*

_Signs chori terrisque luber laoulantur Olympi (1.110-111).*

Twelve are the signs of the band which glitter and spread heaven's splendour over the earth.

He is not content, however, to leave it there. There is a more important reason why the apostles should number twelve in all:

*Quattuor est laterum discretus partibus orbis;*

_Trina fides vocat hunc, quo nomine fonte lavatur;*

_Quattuor ergo simul repetens ter computat omne_

_QUAM DUODESARIUS CIRCUMTULIT ORDO FIGURAM,

_Discipulisque piis, quibus hoc baptismis iubetur,

_Mystica causa dedit numerum remesse priorem (1.113-118)._

The world is divided into four different regions. It is summoned by the threefold faith, in whose name it is cleansed in the spring. Therefore if we multiply four three times we calculate the whole picture which the twelvefold rank encompassed: a mystical reason compelled the dutiful disciples, to whom this baptism was commanded, to regain their former number.

As Leimbach observes, Arator has deliberately chosen to avoid other more obvious interpretations, the twelve tribes of Israel, for
example, or the twelve months or hours. Rather, for him, the number of apostles is determined by a mathematical calculation: the fact that they must travel throughout the four regions of the world is multiplied by the fact that they must baptize in the name of the Trinity. Leimbach concludes: 'Es ist schade um den Scharfsinn, welcher aufgewendet werden müßte, diese Entdeckung zu machen.' This judgement seems to me needlessly harsh. Arator's exegesis is ingenious, yes, but not entirely arbitrary. For Arator the apostles' baptismal role is paramount; rather than give just an explanation of their number which serves as little more than simile (as indeed he does by referring to the signs of the zodiac), he is concerned to interpret it in a way which adds to its significance.

The multiplying power of the Trinity figures in several of Arator's numerologies. As a result of Peter's address after the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, 'those who received his word were baptized, and there were added that day about three thousand souls' (Acts 2:41):

nam trina potestas
Colligit hanc prolem numerum pertita per sevitaum.
Perfectum est quod mille sonat; sic desineque saeculis
Porimis sestes cum tempora decimus orbis.
Res perfecta semel ter iungitur, et facit agmen
Mystica vis numeri (1.205-210).

For the threefold power gathers together the newly born and divides them into equal numbers. One thousand is the sound of perfection; indeed, it is in this way that we give ages to the centuries when we speak of the eras of the world. This fact, which in itself is perfect, is joined together three times and the mystical force of that number fashions the multitude.

This time, then, the calculation concerns the multiplication of perfection by the power of the Trinity. The threefold power brings
together the crowd (it is no coincidence that they are described as proles, that is, offspring, being newly born in baptism); each person of the Trinity, being in Himself whole and perfect, has a 'perfect' share of the three thousand. This, the first baptismal sequence in the Acts narrative, is presented by Arator as a model of perfection:

Hic primum post iussa Dei baptismatis usus
Exoritur data iura probans (1.204-5).

Here it was that the rite of baptism first originated, according to God's ordinances, and demonstrated the laws which had been given.

Arator again avails himself of the trina potestas when he comes to explain the significance of 'the ninth hour of prayer', the time at which the angel appeared to Cornelius, instructing him to send for Peter (Acts 10:3):

Nona fuit tunc hora, magis qua rectius hora
Prodiret iam trina fides: Quod tertia simplex,
Hoc iterum ter trina docet, sacrasque figuram
Singula ter faciunt, et ter triplicata fatentur.
Haec est nona potens oculos quae reddidit orbi
Post tenembras remans et die cum protulit orbum
De radis lux nata cruxis unctusque replevit
Hoc sine fine iubari nan mundum omnem
Gentibus esse locum, quibus in baptismate lotis
Plena repurgato fulerunt luminis mundo (1.856-865).

It was then the ninth hour, since the threefold faith springs up more fittingly at that hour: what three times one reveals, three times three reveals again; three times one creates a sacred figure, and three times three declares the same. This is the powerful ninth hour, which gave eyes to the world when day returned after the darkness, when the light born from the rays of the cross brought forth the dawn, and this endless radiance filled all men. For it is certain that the world is a place which is weighed down with the nations; upon them, washed in baptism in a cleansing of the world, the ample light has shone.

The first four lines (856-9) involve some very complicated and dubious Latin in explaining a simple point: the significance of the number nine is the same as that of the number three. However, it is
the following section which provides more interest: Arator makes a cross-reference to the crucifixion of Christ, and the hour of his death (see, for example, Matthew 27:45-50). Just as light returned to the earth after the three hours of darkness (which Arator interprets as the light of Christ radiating from the cross), so are the baptised similarly enlightened, as the light of baptism sweeps across the world. The notion of baptism as illumination is too well-known to need further attention here.\textsuperscript{39} Suffice to say that the conjunction of light imagery with baptismal interpretation at this point enables Arator to draw the essential link between baptism and the cross: each baptismal candidate must experience his own death on the cross to achieve full enlightenment.\textsuperscript{40}

A few lines later Arator turns to the three messengers (two servants 'and a devout soldier') whom Cornelius sent to Joppa to fetch Peter (Acts 10:7-8):

\textit{Confessio trina}
\begin{quote}
Sic veniet generantis aequa numerumque per ipsum
Europae etque Asiae Libysque tenabitur oris (1.875-7).
\end{quote}

In this way the threefold confession of the life-giving water will proceed and will be observed, because of this same number, on the shores of Europe, Asia and Africa.

The three messengers who will summon Peter to baptize their master symbolise not only baptism in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit but also the three continents of the ancient world towards which the earliest missionary activity was to be directed. Again the symbolic interpretation is designed to convey a message: Cornelius is the first Gentile to be baptised after Peter has received his vision affirming that no man is to be considered 'common or unclean'. Thus,
the messengers symbolise the nations to whom the faith will eventually be spread.

Arator's most extended treatment of the allegorical significance of the number three is found in his explanation of why it was from a third storey window in particular that Eutychus fell to what was very nearly his death (Acts 20:9). He begins by asking why it was that Eutychus fell asleep in such a precarious position:

poteras meliore cubili
In verbo recubare Dei Paulique momente
Eius volle aditum cui limina pervia recto
Lanua nomen inest, per quam de fonte levatae
Ad vitam gradiantur oves (2.771-5).

You could have reclined on a better couch, listening to the word of God, and on the advice of Paul have wished him to draw near who is called the Door, which is entered over the threshold of righteousness, through which the sheep which have arisen from the spring proceed to life.

Already then, before he has given any interpretation of the significance of the third storey, Arator opens up a baptismal perspective on the passage: Eutychus' surest and safest route to salvation was through listening to Christ's teachings, being baptized, and proceeding through his open door. This gives a clue to what follows. Eutychus' fall from the window and his subsequent restoration to life by Paul are described in terms of a descent into hell and a resurrection which, though not explicitly baptismal, are surely meant to suggest the possibility of a baptismal interpretation. There are two further aspects which support such a reading of the text. First, Arator's account of the boy's revival is followed by a long apostrophe in which he addresses Christ, describing Christ's descent into hell and subsequent resurrection.
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(2.789-796). This passage contains many of the features seen so often in accounts of the Descensus,\textsuperscript{41} in particular the reference to the spoiling of hell and the emphasis placed on the release of the flesh held captive by death:

\begin{quote}
Cero corpora orta tibi regnum spoliavit Avorni
Vivaque de proprio revocasti membra sepulcro (2.789-791).
\end{quote}

Your flesh, sprung from the body of your virgin mother, raided the kingdom of hell; you recovered your living limbs from their own tomb.\textsuperscript{41}

Arator then turns immediately to the recovery of Eutychus:

\begin{quote}
Interea felix surgit de aorte cadaver
Et melior vias tris per censuca sopopes
Ducitur ad Paulum, cuius conpectibus insens
Coepit adesse puer vitae iam dignus honore
Cum leti convertit iter (2.797-801).
\end{quote}

Meanwhile the lucky corpse rises from death and is guided safely up three storeys by a better path to Paul, in whose sight the boy, unharmed, begins to regain consciousness, worthy of the honour of life now that he has turned the road of death back on itself.

Eutychus' death and resurrection are thus explicitly compared with those of Christ: the implication is that they are somehow an allegorisation of the baptismal experience. It is at this point that Arator has recourse to his numerological explanation, which provides us with a second indication that the poet intended this passage to have baptismal overtones:

\begin{quote}
Fulta tribus camerae Noe describitur area
Ecclesiae documenta gerens; statit ordine prime
 Pars hominum, pecudesque gradum tenuere secundae,
Tertia sors addicta feris; quae cuncta per undas
Arca quadrata tulit, velut in baptismate fontis
Omnibus est nunc una salus, sed moribus unus
Non velet esse locus (2.803-9).
\end{quote}

The ark of Noah, which is a type of the church, is described as being held up by three decks; the human race was housed on the upper floor, domestic animals took up position on the second, and the third was allotted to the wild beasts. The
four-sided ark carried them all through the waves, just as in the baptism of the font there is now one salvation for all, but the same place is not suitable for all kinds of men.

The house then, from which Eutychus has fallen, reminds Arator of the ark, that well-known baptismal type: its three storeys correspond to the three storeys of the ark. Arator now adds further detail to his interpretation: just as the humans and animals in the ark, though all were saved, were allotted positions of varying importance on her three storeys, in the same way, though all men who undergo baptism are offered the chance of salvation, their eventual fate will depend on their inner nature:

 Quiquies virtutis amator
 Iungitur alto petens Noe; stat proximus infra
 Ingenio breviore minor; sors dedita saevis
 Tartereum tenet ima sinum (2.812-5).

Whoever loves goodness and seeks the heights joins Noah; just underneath stands the lesser man who is of a lower nature; that bottommost place, which was allotted to the wild beasts, contains innermost hell.

Eutychus then lost his place on the upper storey and found himself amongst the lowest members of creation:

 Sic Eutychus ergo
 Prime parte cadens inferni perditus oris
 Haecit et humana vacua ratione forarum
 Coepit habere locus; cui postquam pectora Paulus
 Inobuit verbumque suum sapiens fudit,
 Oro levans animam carnali legi peremptam,
 Ad Dominum de morte relict (2.815-821).

In this way, therefore, Eutychus, in falling from the uppermost region, stuck lost in the shores of hell and began to take his place amongst the wild beasts, empty of human reasoning; but when Paul lay upon his breast and wisdom infused his word, raising up through his speech a soul which the law of the flesh had torn away, [the boy] returned from death to the Lord.

Arator intended the passage to be read on several levels. The basic text of course tells how Eutychus fell to his death but was restored
to life by Paul. Nothing in Arator's paraphrase and commentary 
invalidates this, the literal meaning of the biblical text. However, 
a second reading is also possible: in falling asleep, Eutychus ceased 
to hear the teaching of Paul and succumbed to the demands of the 
flesh (carnalis lex), thus becoming no better than the wild beasts, 
devoid of any human intellect (humana vacuus ratione). However, the 
early reference to baptism (774), the traditional features of the 
Descensus, and the baptismal imagery connected with the ark also 
provide the possibility of a baptismal interpretation. The mystical 
significance of the three storeys of the ark, and particularly that 
of the the lowest floor as representing the infernal regions, 
reinforces the interpretation of Eutychus' fall and subsequent 
revival as a baptismal Descensus and resurrection. Such a reading is 
supported by the additional, though not unexpected, numerological 
interpretation to which Arator returns in the lines which close the 
passage:

Super ardua trina
Promeruit iam stare puer, quia dogmata trino
Comperit aeternae quae sit substantia vitae (2.823-5).

The boy now deserved to take his place three flights up, since through the 
threecold teaching he discovered the essence of eternal life.

Just as the fall represented Eutychus' descent into hell, so his 
restoration to a position on the third floor perhaps represents the 
enlightenment provided the catechete by the baptismal teaching of the 
trinum dogma. On this occasion Arator's interpretation of a number 
effects not just a small detail of a passage but his interpretation 
of a the passage as a whole.45
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However, Arator's baptismal numerology is not confined solely to his interpretation of the number three, which through its association with the Trinity is in its essence of baptismal significance; other numbers contained in the text of Acts receive a baptismal interpretation, not because they are of intrinsic baptismal significance but because they remind Arator of occasions when the same number has been associated with a baptismal situation. Such an occasion arises when Arator is called upon to explain the significance of the sixth hour, the time at which Peter received the vision of the 'great sheet, let down by four corners upon the earth' (Acts 10:9-16). He gives three examples of the significance of the number six: the first concerns the sixth age, the age in which Christ deigned to come into the world (1.881-3), the second the six days in which God created the earth (1.883-6). The third makes the connection with baptism:

\[
\text{sic denique sexta} \\
\text{Fertur et illa geri, fessus de cat la Magister} \\
\text{Cum putei super ora sedans per vasa puellae} \\
\text{Pocula quae sit aquae, requiem facturus ubique} \\
\text{Ecclesiæ de fonta suae (1.886-890).}
\]

And finally these things too are said to have happened at the sixth hour, when the Master, tired from his journey, sat on the side of a well and he who was to give rest to everyone with the spring of his church sought a cup of water from the jars of a girl.46

Just as it was at the sixth hour that Christ paradoxically asked the woman of Samaria for water (John 4:6-7), paradoxically because it was he who was to supply water for the world from the spring of baptism, so it was at the sixth hour that Peter received the vision which convinced him that Christ's baptism should be available to all men. The baptismal connection is not of prime importance here, but it
cannot be denied that it adds a subtle undertone to the passage.

Another occasion on which Arator gives a seemingly meaningless number a baptismal interpretation comes when he is discussing the significance of a passage from Acts 19:18-20: 'Many also of those who were now believers came, confessing and divulging their practices. And a number of those who practised magic arts brought their books together and burned them in the sight of all; and they counted the value of them and found it came to fifty thousand pieces of silver. So the word of the Lord grew and prevailed mightily.' The passage in Acts, though it refers to 'believers', makes no reference to baptism; Arator's version however is immediately given an explicitly baptismal context:

They rejoice to come together and enter the gentle waters and wash their old stains in the new font and become shining in the holy springs, from which the same guiltless life is given at the same time to all. Yet others set fire to their magic books so as to deserve the waters, and by those fires avoid the fires.

The one-time practitioners of magic arts burn their books in order to be worthy of baptism. Given the explicit baptismal slant added to the passage by Arator, it is not surprising that the fifty thousand pieces of silver are also given a baptismal interpretation:

This number, holy by law, annuls transgressions, as once when in a whole psalm David washed away his offences and put his wrongdoings to flight.
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The 'fifty thousand' has turned Arator's mind to Psalm 50 (51), which he correctly categorises as a penitential psalm. He would appear to be thinking particularly of verses 4 ('Amplius lava me ab iniquitate mea, Et a peccato meo munda me') and 9 ('Asperges me hyssopo, et mundabor; Lavabis me et super nivem dealbabor'), both of which have obvious baptismal implications. Verse 9 in particular is associated by Ambrose with the moment when the baptismal candidate received his white robes. After a second non-baptismal illustration of the importance of the number fifty (a reference to the jubilee which God ordered Moses to proclaim in the fiftieth year [Lev. 25:10]), there follows a further baptismal interpretation:

Quinquaginta etiam cubitis distenditur arca,  
Quae depressa vadi et aequore saeque tuta salutem  
Sub numero pietatie agit servataque crescit  
Per spatii parcentia open, quia Christus ubique  
Condidit Ecclesiam venia fabricante sapciam,  
Quae sic coepta fretis latissima funditur arvis (2.682-7).

For fifty cubits also stretches the ark, which, weighed down in the waters yet safe from sea, brings about salvation through this gracious number, and begins to grow, saved through the help of this merciful distance; for Christ, with mercy as the builder, has built his spacious church everywhere, which, born in this way in the waters, spreads out with its great expanse upon the earth.

Yet again the ark is used as a baptismal type: the great size of the ark proved to be man's salvation. So in Ephesus the Church, ever-increasing in size, continues its baptismal mission. So Arator uses the numerological explanation as a relevant illustration of the episode in Ephesus, emphasising the continuing baptismal mission and highlighting the rapid growth of the Church.

It is impossible to end our discussion of Arator's baptismal use of numerological explanation without glancing briefly at a passage from
towards the end of the second book of the Historia Apostolica, where
Arator rebukes the forty Jews who swore 'neither to eat nor drink
till they had killed Paul'. The basis of Arator's rebuke is that the
Jews have chosen the wrong numerological justification for their
actions:

Pecula sunt, Judææ, tibi meliores crœoris
Quam laticis, nullasque volens contingere mensæ
Esuris ad facinus saœreœque cadavere iusti
Quæres hebœræ famem. Non haec iœusæ Nõseæ
Condidit exemplo tot consummata diebus,
Ut memoras, quot tela moves (2.1005-1010).

You prefer cups of blood to water, Judææ, and, while you refuse to touch any
table, you are hungry for crime and seek to satisfy your hunger with the corpse of
a righteous man. That fasting, which lasted for as many days, as you recall, as
the number of you who are brandishing your weapons, was not instituted by Moses as
an example.

It is important to note the reference to baptism which Arator
includes right at the beginning of the extract: the Jews are rebuked
for being thirsty for blood rather than baptism (pœcula...laticis).
Arator then tells them that they are following the wrong example and
goes on to supply them with the correct one:

lotque inspiccis annis
Secretæ patuisœ viae ubi divite nimbo
Fluxerunt de rœre cœbi rupiasque vicissim
Arida fudit aques. In quo servere parentes
Divina bonitatis frui domique superæs
Enutrire animas, numere crudelis ab ipso
Tu sevire vos ali o poëlaque foedera jungis
Agminis, ut plures faciat mors una nonentes (2.1010-1017).

In the same number of years you can see that the hidden paths were revealed, when
as the cloud bestowed its riches, food flooded from the dew and the dry rock in
turn poured forth waters. In that very number in which your parents deserved to
enjoy the goodness of God and nourish their souls with gifts from above, you in
your cruelty come to savage and seal the polluted parts of your band, so that one
death may make even more men guilty.*48

The baptismal element is immediately clear: the numerological example
which the Jews should have recalled is what happened during the forty
years in the wilderness, the falling of manna from heaven and the
spouting of water from the rock, familiar symbols from their use in
traditional sacramental typology. Yet again the Jews have failed to
recognise and interpret correctly the messages encoded in the
Scriptures.

NOTES

1. This analysis omits any reference to passages or phrases which
are ambiguous, that is, passages of which a baptismal
interpretation might be possible but is not one of the most
obvious interpretations. Such passages include those which use
the word fons. In the schematic analysis only those examples
which are indisputably baptismal have been included; for a
discussion of the other occurrences of this word see note 25
below.

2. It must be noted that, of the explicitly baptismal sequences in
Acts, Arator hardly mentions the baptism of Saul and omits
entirely the baptism of Lydia. His reasons for doing so can only
be surmised. Lydia occurs only briefly in the narrative of Acts
and is of little interest for Arator: she is not of the
significance of, say, Cornelius, nor does her name provide him
with an excuse for a digression in which to exercise his
ingenuity, although one would think he might have been tempted by
her profession: 'a seller of purple goods'! His omission of the
baptism of Saul, however, is more easily explicable: Saul's
threeday blindness, following his vision of Christ on the road to
Damascus, and the subsequent restoration of his sight gave Arator
ample opportunity to give full rein to his penchant for the
light/darkness antithesis (1.718-730). When Saul recovered his
sight and 'something like scales fell from his eyes', Arator
thinks immediately of snakes:

     Iudaeas venenum
     Semper ab ore vomot crudelior aspide eruda;
     Perfidiae coluber Synagogae sibilat antro...
     Viperam facit ante nefas et proelia doctor
     Nop meliora gerit (1.733-735; 738-739).

It is only after this antisemitic polemic (on which see
Chatillon's comments in 'Arator déclamateur anti-juif', RMAL 25-34
[1969-1978], 15-16) that Arator turns to baptism in his mystical
interpretation of the basket in which Paul escaped from Damascus:

     Sporta solens testi iuncis palmisque vicissim
     Tegmina det Saule retinens in honore figuram
The components of the basket thus represent both Saul's recent baptism and his eventual martyrdom. Knowing that he will end the episode with such an aphorism, Arator chooses to concentrate on the symbolism of Saul's conversion, rather than expound the details of his baptism (which are not provided by Acts anyway).

3. As Haenchen (The Acts of the Apostles, 359) observes, 'This event settles the question of Gentile baptism'.

4. Arator refers to this theme on a number of occasions, as Thraede notes ('Arator', 190); see the discussion of the Eutychus episode (2.753-825) in the final section of this chapter, and also Chapter 4: Lotus sed non Mundus: Simon Magus and the Raven.

5. Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 52) follows the medieval gloss 'in baratrum in inferno' (CSEL 72, 68) in translating mersa as 'immersed [in hell]'. However, given the baptismal context and the recent emphasis on Cornelius' iustitia naturalis, this reading seems to introduce an unnecessary perspective.

6. Cornelius was commonly regarded as possessing iustitia naturalis; see, for example, Chromatius of Aquileia, Tract. 9.2 (CCL 9A, 233) and Peter Chrysologus, Sermo 60: De Symbolo 5.1 (CCL 24, 335).

7. I have followed J.H. Waszink, 'Notes', VigChr 8 (1954), 91, in moving McKinlay's comma from before to after fonte pio in 2.590.

For the intransitive use of mergo (2.593), especially in a baptismal situation, see Ambrose, De Sacr. passim, for example 2.7.20 (SC 25, 84), 'Dixisti: CREDO, et mersisti, hoc est, sepultus es'.

8. Thraede ('Arator', 190) recognises that Arator is determined to tackle a true exegetical problem in this section. It must be said, however, that Arator is notably unsuccessful when he turns his hand to logic:

Dissens non iterant; repetitio rem tenet ipsum.
Non alien, bisque illa foret quae primitus esse
Coepti et ipsa redit; nam cum discordat origo
Principii finisque sequens, et singula dio!
Et patet esse semel (2.605-609).

This passage, adduced to support his claim that the baptism given by John is quite different from that given by Christ, is presumably intended to 'explain' the idea that if two things are different then one cannot be a repetition of the other.

9. McKinlay is surely wrong in his interpretation of 2.611-612,
Cum tamem haereticus nigredine plenus Averni Polluitur quisiique lacu...

which he glosses 'lacus Averni de peccato' (CSEL 72, 208). But surely the words haereticus lacus intend a reference to someone who is 'polluted by heretical baptism' rather than 'heretical sin'? The water is described as emanating from hell since that is where the 'baptised', if he continues to be nigredine plenus, will without doubt eventually find himself.


11. For discussion of the simplicitas of the dove see Chapter 4.

12. McKinlay, needlessly confining himself to the classical usage of ebrius ('drunken'), wrongly glosses ebria fonte as hausta ex fonte. It is here surely better, with Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 29), to translate ebria actively as 'intoxicating' (see, for example, Dracontius, Carmen de mensibus 19 [MGH.AA 14, 227], where ebrius imber serves as a periphrasis for vinum).  


14. Chatillon ('Arator declamateur antijuif', RMAL 24 [1968/1977], 18) comments: 'Mais - et c'est là-dessus que la tirade s'achève - par le baptême, elle [sc. la Judée] se racheter, s'épargner le châtiment que son crime lui avait valu.' He fails however to see the significance of this theme in the poem as a whole. See also H.A. 2.945-69: the Jews refuse to accept the offer of baptism, preferring to be nocentes (945); they cleave to their former ways and thus prevent themselves from being reborn:

\[
\text{primi quia poena parentis} \\
\text{Est cognata tibi veterisque in corpora portes} \\
\text{Transgressoris onus, contraria fontis honori} \\
\text{Ne renoveris aquis (2.966-969).}
\]

15. Chatillon ('Arator declamateur antijuif', RMAL 25-34 [1969-1978], 11) correctly identifies the agmen niveum as 'la troupe des nouveaux baptisés'. For the tradition of wearing white robes see, for example, Ambrose, De Myst. 34 (SC 25, 174).


17. McKinlay speculates as to the source of this quotation, 'forsitan in deperdita parte Actorum Petri' (CSEL 72, 38).

18. Marcia Colish (The Stoic Tradition from Antiquity to the Early Middle Ages, Vol. 2: Stoicism in Christian Latin Thought through the Sixth Century [Studies in the History of Christian Thought 35] [Leiden, 1985], 94) makes a similar observation about...
CHAPTER TWO: NOTES

Arator’s version of Paul’s sermon to the Athenians:

Arator’s treatment of this scene raises some questions about his grasp of Stoicism and the theology of Acts alike. Arator comments on how Paul has triumphed over the sects and dogmas of paganism, listing Epicureanism and Stoicism as examples. He does not appear to notice that the Paul of Acts stresses the harmony between pagan and Christian monotheism. Instead, he presents the Stoics, like the Epicureans, as atheists and as totally inimical to Christian doctrine.

19. Roberts, Biblical Epic, 114n, recognises this but fails to relate Peter’s role as fisher of men to baptism.

See also Ep. ad Parthenium 77-80:

Incidit ille mihi, quem regula nominat Actus,
Messis apostolicae plena in orbe liber,
In quo nos Dominus Petro piscante levavit
De gremio salis caeruleique maris.

The baptismal mission of Peter was obviously one of the most important themes of Acts for Arator: the Lord rescued us through Peter from the sea of the devil.


21. See for example Tertullian, De Baptismo 1.3 (CCL 1, 277), ‘Sed nos pisciculi secundum i§0v nostrum lesum Christum in aqua nascimur nec alter quam in aqua permanendo salvi sumus’.

22. See P. Lundberg, La Typologie baptismale dans l’ancienne église (Leipzig/Uppsala 1942); in particular chapter 2, ‘La mer de la mort et le Jourdain’, 64-166.

23. For the interpretation of this episode see principally Ambrose, Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 4.77-78 (SC 45, 181-2). He agrees that Peter’s boat represents the Church (‘ab una enim plures ecclesiae derivantur’), but is not so sure about the other. He records the theory that it represents the synagogue: ‘Hi igitur de synagoga ad navem Petri, hoc est ad ecclesiam convenerunt, ut inplerent ambas naviculas; omnes enim in nomine lesum genu flectunt, sive ludeus sive Graecus; omnia et in omnibus Christus’. However, he himself prefers the theory that it represents the heretics: ‘oportet enim et haereses esse, ut probentur boni’. For a fuller treatment of this episode, much of which however is derived from Ambrose, see Maximus of Turin, Sermo 49: De Duabus Naviculis in Evangelio (CCL 23, 193):

Ergo Petri navem elegit Moysi deserit, hoc est spernit synagogam perfidam
fidelem adsumit ecclesiam...Vacua enim synagoga reliquitur in litore, quia
Christum cum prophetarum amavit oraculis; omnes autem ecclesia in altum
adsumit, quia domini cum apostolorum doctrina suscepit. Synagoga, inquam,
remanet ad terras quasi terrae inhaerens operationibus; ecclesia autem in
altitudinem revocatur tamquam caelorum profunda sacraea disciplinae.

The sequence of the argument bears a close resemblance to that of
Arator, a resemblance which is reinforced by several verbal parallels: the synagogue is perfida and is held back by its terrenae operationes. The following section reinforces the link further: 'Quid enim tam profundum quam quod ait Petrus ad dominum: Tu es Christus filius dei vivi? Quid tam terrenum quam quod de domino dixerunt ludaei: Nonne hic est filius joseph fabri?'

Arator makes the same references in distinguishing between the two boats:

\[\text{sus quippe figura}\]

Haecavit utrique rati: Ioseph Iudaeae vocabat

Hunc natum cui Petrus ait: 'Tu, Christe, probari

Filiius esse Dei' (1.982-5).

The same explanation of in altum is to be found in Ambrose, Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 4.71 (SC 45, 180): 'Quid enim tam altum quam altitudinem divitiarum videre, scire dei filium et professionem divinae generationis adsumere?'

24. Ambrose goes to great lengths to explain that Peter's nets and hooks will cause no distress (Exam. 5.6.15-16, CSEL 32.1, 151): 'bonum piscem nec retia involvunt, sed elevant, nec amus internecat atque interficit, sed pretiosi vulneris perfundit sanguine...noli igitur, o bone piscis, Petri amum timere; non occidit, sed consecrat.'

25. Arator refers to this tradition again at 2.201-2:

\[\text{Ecclesiae duo sunt populii per verba duorum,}\]

\[\text{Cui plenas capture duas sacit esset carinas.}\]

26. See for example, Virgil, Aeneid 12.119, 'ali fontemque ignemque ferebant'.

Despite the fact that McKinlay lists only three examples of places in the H.A. where fons is used de baptismate (CSEL 72, 205), wherever the word fons occurs in Arator, there is always the possibility of a baptismal undertone even if this is not the primary meaning in the particular context. For instance, after the descent of the Spirit at Pentecost, Arator declares:

\[\text{Quo fonte cucurrit}\]

\[\text{Haec probitas queve ille fuit bonitatis origo,}\]

\[\text{Hinc canere incipiem quod talia gerenti}\]

\[\text{Hoc de fonte fluit (1.219-221).}\]

The primary meaning of fons here must be 'source', but, since the descent of the Spirit was also conceived of as a baptism, the undertone must surely also be intended. The same is true of his summary of the importance of the death of Stephen:

\[\text{Sors prima revelat}\]

\[\text{Exemplumque creat quod talia bella gerenti}\]

\[\text{Hoc de fonte fluit (1.620-622).}\]
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Stephen's fate reveals not just what being a Christian (hoc de fonte) can mean, but also that the ultimate implication of baptism must be the willingness to accept martyrdom. Such a sentiment seems to be implied at 1.744–745:

\[ Iuvat Eclesiam baptismatis unda Martyriique cruor. \]

The only context which would appear to preclude any baptismal interpretation of \textit{fons} comes at 2.338, where \textit{ex veteri...fonte} must mean the Old Testament.

27. This seems to be the view of the medieval gloss (C), which opines \textit{cui praebuit se mare calcabile}, and also of McKinlay (CSEL 72, 21). Arator refers again to Peter's walking on the water at Ep. ad Vigilium 11–14, where again a baptismal implication suggests itself:

\[ Transferor ad niveas Petri sine turbine caulas \\
Et fruer optati iam statione soil. \\
Litoris ille sinus ad carbase nostra paravit \\
Fluctibus in medias cui via sicca fuit. \]

28. See Lundberg, \textit{La typologie baptismale}, 232 for the formula used for the consecration of the water in the Bobbio Missal, the Gelasian Sacramentary and the Manuale Ambrosianum, all of which include the phrase 'qui pedibus super te ambulavit'.

29. Not before the eighth century. See H. Ashworth, 'Sacramentaries' in NCE 12, 792–800.

30. For the Ascension, see Chapter 3: Divinus Odor: Co-Ascension and Baptismal Participation; for the healing of Aeneas, see Chapter 6: Sauciuss Infans §1; for Peter's side and Paul's speech at Antioch, see Chapter 7: Iustus Via, Sontibus Unda; for Aquila, see Chapter 8: Aquila: The Rejuvenation of the Eagle. The Tabitha episode is discussed in detail by Roberts (Biblical Epic, 172–179), although he does not emphasise the baptismal element in Arator's interpretation.

31. \textit{Type and History in Acts} (London, 1964), 39, although he (94) recognises the resurrecctional implications of the conversion of Saul:

Then, at the hands of Ananias, the scales fall from his eyes, and he enters into the kingdom of light: 'He arose and was baptized.' We do not need to be told that his baptism itself was a symbolic dying and rising again with Christ.

He later (166–167) even draws the parallel between the shipwreck and the crossing of the Red Sea:

Paul's 'death' here is the same as that of the Israelites at the Red Sea - he must pass through the water. Then the waters were divided into two, and the children of Israel went through the midst on dry ground. So now Paul's ship falls into a place where two seas meet, and strikes ground, and the whole...
company comes safe to shore...We have already noted the implication made that the meal was a kind of eucharist - and if a eucharist then a kind of Passover feast.

But he again stops short of making the baptismal connection. Haenchen gives references to other modern commentators who have seen eucharistic overtones (707), but himself dismisses such views: 'Luke describes only the blessing before the meal, which for Jews and Christians was a matter of course.'

32. For examples of this sacramental sequence, see Chapter 7.
33. For discussion of the ambivalent nature of the waters of baptism, see both Chapter 4 and Chapter 7.
34. We find the same interpretation in Ambrose, *Exameron* 6.6.38 (CSEL 32.1, 229-230):

   sed et ipse dominus ad omnes ait: qui orediderit et baptizatus fuerit hic salvus erit; qui vero non orediderit dannabitur. signa autem credentium haec dixit fore, ut serpentes manu maleant, venena hisque omne mortiferum, etiam si biberint, nocere non possint.

35. 'Über den Dichter Arator', 235.
36. Ibid.
37. Leimbach (238) sees another significance in the millenary perfection: 'Die Zahl der Vokommenheit aber bildet den endlichen vollständigen Sieg der Taufe und des Evangeliums auf der ganze Erde vor.' I remain unconvinced that the idea of a perfection signified by the ultimate victory of baptism and the gospel is contained in this particular passage.
38. In this passage I have followed the guidance of Leimbach (247):

   3 x 3 ist eine heilige Figur, aber nicht minder 3 x 3. Beide Zahlen erinnern an die heilige Dreieinigkeit, jene Zahl (3 x 1 = singula ter faciunt) bildet das Geheimnis ab, diese bestätigt dasselbe (3 x 3 = ter triplicata fatentur).

40. Arator's interest in the contrast between darkness and light has been often noted. See Roberts, *Biblical Epic*, 178:

   This movement from darkness to light has a twofold significance in Arator's exegesis. It represents the replacement of the old law by the new day of Christian Salvation and for the individual the promise of his own Salvation through baptism in the Church.

See also McKinlay's list of *Antiphrases inter lucem et umbram*, (CSEL 72, 181).
41. See, for example, J.H. Bernard, 'Descent into Hades', *DAC* 1, 291: 'but we have now to notice the remarkable similarity between the
The aim of this thesis is to examine the Historia Apostolica (AD 544) not as an example of 'biblical epic' nor as a literary paraphrase but as a commentary on The Acts of the Apostles, and in particular to signal Arator's concern to explain the text in terms of its baptismal significance.

The opening chapter reviews previous approaches to the H.A. and is followed by a survey of Arator's interpretation and interpolation of baptismal material, showing both how those episodes in Acts which deal specifically with baptism are given extended exegetical attention, and how baptismal significance is frequently divined in passages which have no obvious baptismal connection.

The central chapters examine in detail the episodes of the poem which are of most baptismal importance. Two deal with Arator's exegesis of explicitly baptismal situations: Simon Magus' failure to receive the Spirit is presented as being prefigured in the failure of the raven to return to the ark, a parallel also drawn by Augustine; the Ethiopian eunuch is presented in accordance with the 'Ethiopian' exegesis first formulated by Origen. Four more chapters examine episodes which Arator deems of implicit baptismal significance: the ascension is interpreted in terms of the baptism and 'ascent' of the individual; the healing of the paralytic is explained as the baptismal healing of the wounds of circumcision; Paul's speech at Antioch becomes an exposition of the typological significance of the crossing of the Red Sea; the name Aquila prompts a digression on the baptismal implications of the rejuvenation of the eagle.

The aim is not to discover indisputable sources for all of Arator's ideas, but rather to place the H.A. in its exegetical context, and to trace the development and popularity of baptismal symbolism in the first six centuries AD.
language used about the Descensus and that used about baptism. If we are right in thinking that Arator intended much of his poem to have baptismal implications, it may well be that the opening passage of the poem, Arator’s resurrection narrative (1.1-20), is also to be read on a baptismal level. It certainly contains three of the features which Bernard considers essential for such an account: i) the idea of descent (dignatus ut ima/Tangeret inferni, 1.4-5); ii) the release of captive souls (Solvit ab aeterna damnatas nocte tenebras, 1.6); iii) the restoration to Paradise (moriente veneni/semine, florigero sua germina reddidit horto, 1.19-20).

42. Throughout the poem Arator uses every opportunity to emphasise Christ’s assumption of human flesh. (See Fontaine, Naissance de la poésie, 262, ‘les mots et les idées de gloire et de triomphe abondent’.) Thus in the resurrection narrative:

```
compelcit opus rerumque Creator
Hoc quod ab humanis sumpsit sine semine membris
Humana pro stirpe dedit...
Maestas cum carne redit speciemque coruscam
Omnium de sede refert ut ab exsule limo
Intercluses divi patrisque repetatur origo (1.2-4; 15-17).
```

For the way in which Arator includes this theme in his ascension tableau, see Chapter 3: Divinus Odor. Elsewhere the theme occurs whenever Arator calls upon either Peter or Paul to explain the mystery of the Incarnation, often without any prompting from the text of Acts itself. Thus see also 1.164-168:

```
Venit ad occiduas carnaliter editus oras
Humana sub lege Deus, qui temporis expert
Principium de matre tulit nec vile putavit
Haestate potens terreni sumere formam
Corporis;
```

1.318-319:

```
Infernum Dominus cum destructurus adiaret,
Detulit inde suae spoliato funere carneum;
```

1.358-360:

```
Christus
Subdere pro mundi voluit suae membra periculis,
Ut carnis malum caro solveret;
```

2.98-9; 127-130:

```
Postquam signa Dei carnis vestitus amictu
Christus ubique dedit...
...hunc quiserite cuius
Sanguine mundati regno sociamur hereli,
In cuius iam parte sumus sub pignore carnis
Quam voluit portare Deus.
```
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See also 1.535-6; 2.228-230; and 2.478.

43. For Arator's treatment of this theme see Chapter 4: Lotus sed non Mundus.

44. As the chapter referred to in n43 above will make clear, Arator was quite sure that baptism alone was no guarantee of a place in heaven.

45. Arator's fondness for the number three is noted by Ferrari ('Le allegorie', 419): 'Nel poema di Aratore sono frequentissimi gli accenni al simbolismo del numero tre, il numero perfetto, il numero della Trinità.' Thraede too ('Arator', 194) reports the frequency of trinitarian allegorisations. For instances where the number three is given a trinitarian, but non-baptismal, interpretation see 1.156-159, where the time of the descent of the Spirit, the third hour, is thus interpreted; 1.916-930, where the voice which accompanies the vision of Acts 10 calls to Peter three times, thus signifying the Trinity (Arator takes this opportunity to give a list of heretics who disputed the three persons of the Trinity); 2.888-912, where Paul tells the elders of the church (Acts 20:31) that he has admonished them for three years (for Arator this signifies, as well as the Ecclesiæ tria dogmata [890], the three levels of scriptural interpretation, Historicum.,, morale...typicum [891], the ternae..metretae of wine held by the jars in John 2 (ignoring the doubt shown by John over exactly how much they held), two scriptural references to three loaves of bread, those being carried as an offering at I Samuel 10:3 and those referred to by Christ in his teaching at Luke 11:5, and also the fig tree of Luke 13:7 (representing ludææ vacans (909)) which has not produced fruit for three years; all of these point to the mystery of the Trinity). For Leimbach ('Über den Dichter Arator', 261-262), Arator's interest in the Trinity stems from his determination to defend the orthodox faith: 'Die Auslegung ist eine dem Standpunkte orthodoxen, occidentalen Kirchentumes entwachsene, gegen Arius und Sabellius gleich frontmachende, namentlich die Trinitätstlehre mit großem Eifer verteidigende, endlich vorwiegend allegorisch.'

46. I have followed J.H.Waszink ('Notes', 88) in substituting a comma for McKinlay's semi-colon after geri (887), thus making the subsequent cum clause dependent.

47. See for example De Myst. 7.34 (SC 25, 174), 'Accepiisti post haec vestimenta candida, ut esset indicio quod exueris involucrum peccatorum, indueris innocentiæ casta velamina de quibus dixit propheta: Adsperges me hysopo et mundabor, lavabis me et super nivem dealbabor', and also De Sacr. 4.2.6 (SC 25, 104). While Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 78) and Ferrari ('Le allegorie', 421: 'il cinquantesimo è il salmo della penitenza') fail to realise the baptismal implications of the fiftieth psalm, Leimbach ('Über den Dichter Arator', 257) fails to appreciate the reference to the Psalm at all.

48. I have followed Hudson-Williams ('Notes', 97), in reading rupis as nominative (1012), inserting a fullstop after aquas (1013) and
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a comma after animas (1015): 'The whole point of the line lies in the rhetorical contrast between the favourable and unfavourable application of the number forty.'

49. See Chapter 7: Iustis Via, Sontibus Unda.
CHAPTER THREE: DIVINUS ODOR:  
CO-ASCENSION AND BAPTISMAL PARTICIPATION  
Historia Apostolica 1.21-42

Translation

And the Lord, through clear signs shown over forty days, had already granted faith to those who looked upon him, whom he commanded to be his witnesses on the path which extends to the ends of the world. For miraculous events could not conceal God. What proof of his resurrection could he give so sure as eating? For it is in this respect that human bodies prove their life. About to make for heaven, he proceeds to wander through the olive grove, for in its sacred seed it is a place of light and peace; he wishes to return thence to that place whence the divine aroma commendes the creature which shines with its sealed forehead. When the chrism, which takes its name from that of Christ, has washed more inwardly those who have received the anointing from on high, he is raised up to return victorious into the star-bearing sky, and he takes with him that which he assumed: 0 new display of triumph! God made for the earth, man for the stars. What a thundering was given to him from the airy region, and how loudly the heavenly choirs echoed in his praise when the ruler of Olympus carried back to the heights what he had received in the depths, and, entering the sky accompanied by the trophy of his flesh, he places in the citadel of light the spoils snatched from the throat of the black deep, and stretches out his earthly limbs! He departed in the mercy with which he had received him on whose account he had come.1

Introduction

Cette méditation sur l'Ascension se trouve accentuée en un sens triomphal, et approfondie en un sens baptismal, par le manierisme d'Arator au VIe siècle. Ses vers reprendent et filent ad nauseam les grandes images du triomphalisme théodosien, mais avec l'intention d'une sorte de catéchese baptismale continuée. Ce manierisme peut agacer, mais il n'est pas sans grandeur.2

Thus does Jacques Fontaine sum up the passage translated above, correctly recognising the two interwoven strands of Arator's narrative: man participates in the divine both through his share in Christ's corporeal ascension and through his own spiritual ascension experienced at baptism. The latter is a pattern of the former: man's baptismal ascent is an image of the co-ascension with Christ which he will achieve at his death. Fontaine goes on to ponder the layering
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effect of Arator's exposition and the two-tiered possibility of its interpretation:

S'agit-il du seul Christ, ou également de ces membres de son Corps que sont tous les hommes, et donc les bénéficiaires de la Descente aux enfers aussi bien que tous les baptisés - qui, avant la chrismation, viennent de faire l'expérience sacramentelle de la descente de la mort et de la remontée dans la vie? Tous ces plans se superposent et se confondent, en ce 'transparent' poétique d'un étonnant baroquisme.3

Fontaine appears to be maintaining that, in Arator's view, the ascension promises not just the future ascension of the baptized but of all men. His reading would seem to me to be mistaken. Certainly, the ascension of Christ guarantees the co-ascension of all those who are members of his body, but the members of his body are not 'all men' but all men who are members of Christ's church, that is the baptized. It is precisely this point, surely, that Arator is attempting to illustrate in his 'double' exposition.

This said, however, Fontaine correctly recognises the fact that the notion of baptismal ascent is totally dependent upon the baptismal interpretation of the descent into hell. In baptism, man dies with Christ before rising and ascending with him. While much attention has been devoted to the baptismal significance of the descent and resurrection,4 little has hitherto been paid to the baptismal interpretation of the ascension, something influenced in part, no doubt, by the general lack of interest in the ascension itself.5 Man's redemption came as a result of Christ's death and resurrection: consequently the ascension might seem otiose, at least in its application to men, since its significance is very much subsumed into that of the resurrection: when man is raised to eternal life, he is
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raised through Christ's resurrection rather than through his ascension.

The object of this chapter will be to explore the ideas which lie behind Arator's exegesis of the ascension. There would seem to be three main features which require more detailed examination than is given by Fontaine: first, the notion of participation through co-ascension; secondly, the rite of chrismation and its link with participation and ascension; and thirdly, the image of the divine aroma, divinus odor, as used to illustrate both the participation of God in man through the incarnation, and of man in God through baptism and ascension.

1. Co-ascension

Before we examine the notion of co-ascension, it is necessary first to emphasise that it is not the intention of this section to examine the tradition of the ascent of the soul nor the idea of mental ascension as a contemplative aid as found in certain of the eastern fathers; rather, the aim is to examine the traditions which may have influenced Arator in interpreting Christ's ascension as one in which all members of Christ's church can share.

If the fact of Christ's ascension is to have any significance for man, if it is to be something more than the glorification of Christ and God's removal of his physical presence from earth, then it must be understood as a guarantee of man's own future ascension. This is the message underlined by the author of the letter to the Ephesians
(2:6): 'And in union with Christ Jesus he raised us up and enthroned us him in the heavenly realms.' And as Eph 2:6 shows, this co-ascension is dependent upon our union with Christ: Christ ascended as man so that all men might ascend with him. The ascension is thus inextricably linked in its significance with the incarnation. Thus J.H. Bernard:

The doctrine of the incarnation does not teach that Christ assumed human nature, body and spirit only for the years of His visible ministry, and then abandoned it like a discarded cloak. In the light of the Ascension it means that He is still Man, and that as Man He is in communion with Deity. This is the significance of the Ascension when Christ resumed His heavenly condition, the same yet not the same, for He had become man, who thenceforth may dwell in Him, as He in man.8

This is clearly the significance which Arator too has marked. The beginning of the passage translated above makes this very evident: the signs and actions performed by Christ in the forty days preceding his ascension declared him to be both God and man.

The ascension had long been interpreted in this way. Thus when Irenaeus elaborates his theory of recapitulation, man's co-ascension is ensured by the fact that God was made man:

I have said: 'Ye are gods and ye are all the sons of the Most High; but ye shall die like men.' Undoubtedly he is speaking to those who do not perceive the gift of adoption, but deny the incarnation of the pure birth of the Word of God, cheating man of that ascension which is towards God and offering no thanks to the Word of God who was made flesh for them. For on account of this the Word of God became man, and he who was the Son of God the Son of Man, so that man, mingled with the Word of God and perceiving adoption, might become a son of God.9

Sonship is effected by man's ascension, in turn effected by the incarnation. Irenaeus goes on to explain the link in more detail: in the incarnation God gave man a sign for which he did not ask nor even hope. Christ descended to seek the sheep that was lost,
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and ascended into the height, offering and commending to the Father that man who had been found, making in his very self the firstfruits of the resurrection of man, so that just as the head rose from the dead, so too the remaining body of every man who is found in life, when the time of damnation for his disobedience is completed, may rise, uniting in its joints and connections, and strengthened by the addition of God, every single one of its limbs having its own suitable position in the body. For there are many dwellings with the Father, because there are also many limbs in a body.10

Although in this passage the significance of the ascension is very much subsumed, as we remarked earlier, into that of the resurrection, it offers us one of the first instances of an exegesis which was to find great popularity: just as Christ partook in the nature of man, so we men are the limbs of the mystic body of which he is the head. Thus when he ascends, we ascend with him.11

At this point we must make it clear that we do not intend explicitly to examine the notion of divinisation or deification. Any idea of co-ascension inevitably borders upon such a notion, especially when ascension terminology is used to illustrate it, and often the distinction between the two ideas is unclear: it is not always apparent whether co-ascension is a mystic experience achieved in this life, or something which awaits the righteous man at his death, or an eschatological ascension to be effected at the Last Judgement. The aim of this section is to establish that there was a tradition of exposition which saw the ascension as guaranteeing union with God, not whether or not this implies deification and when or where this deification will take place, except when the discussion of the ascension directly involves this. For instance, the passages of Ambrose and Augustine examined below do not imply deification of man on earth, quite the opposite.
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The difficulty is clearly shown by a hymn of Hilary of Poitiers, whom Emil Mersch shows quite definitely to have held a theory of man's divinisation upon earth:

The nature of our flesh is connate with God; through it let me climb joyfully into the high heavens, rising up with my glorious body. With what great hopes have I faithfully believed in Christ, who in being born raises me up in him through the flesh I am reborn - 0 beginning of a joyful life - and as a Christian I live in accordance with new laws. The eternal gift of God affords this to his saints, that they live on after this life (post haec) in like body. Let fear of your death at last depart, O Death; the patriarch receives me joyful in his bosom. Let me live on after this life (post haec), set in the heavens, certain that my flesh sits at the right hand of God. O Christ, when you return victorious into your heaven, remember my flesh in which you were born. Rising up in this body let me gladly sing eternal hymns with the choirs of angels. Once Satan was zealous for me in death; let him see me reigning with you for all eternity.

It is immediately clear that Hilary hopes for some kind of ascension and union with Christ which is found not in this life but in the next. It is conceivable that he refers to a resurrection of the dead at the Last Judgement, meaning by post haec something like 'after this world's life'; however the final two lines would seem to negate the possibility of this reading: death quite clearly will have no dominion, even temporary.

Returning then to Irenaeus: already in the second century we have a clear pattern of exposition, Christ ascended in his incarnate state that men, sharing in his earthly form, might also ascend. Man's ascension is the direct result of Christ's incarnation.

This explains the great emphasis laid by the Fathers on Christ's corporeal ascension, something which some modern critics have found rather distasteful:

A crass carnality, as distinct from the materialism which is proper to incarnational Christianity, was fast becoming the basis of Christian hope in the
Such an understanding of the nature of the resurrection body inevitably affected the formulation of the doctrine of the Ascension, and hence the many references to the 'body', to the 'flesh' or to the 'covering' which Christ took with Him into heaven. We who cannot accept such an interpretation must perforce reinterpret the teaching of the Fathers...

However, since the guarantee of man's salvation to a great extent lay in proving that Christ ascended as a man, such emphasis and detail was inevitable. This is exactly what we find in Arator. In lines 25-27 he offers the usual proof of Christ's bodily resurrection, that he joined in the eating of a meal, as at Acts 10:41; at line 34 he emphasises again his earthly form,

Et secum quod sumptit habet

and again at 37-41:

cum rector Olympi
Evehit excelsis quicquid sucepit ab imis
Ingrediensque polum carnis comitante tropaeo
Exuvias stri raptas de fauce profundi
Lucis in arce locat terrenosque erigit artus!

And the final line, for all its obscurity, again makes explicit the connection between incarnation and ascension:

Qua pietate capit, propter quem ierat, ivit.

In piety Christ took upon himself the form of man, the reason for his descent to earth, and in the same piety, and presumably with the same earthly form, he departed.

These are the lines which Fontaine calls 'les grandes images du triumphalisme théodosien', and show the same influences as Ennodius' Hymnus de Ascensione Domini, one of the few of his hymns.
which found their way into any of the medieval hymnaries:

This displays more power of thine, O Holy One, that thou takest our nature and hidden in the garb of a slave carriest us on to triumph, then if from thy dazzling abode thou shouldest scare the guilty with thy brightness. God is completely revealed, separated by no veil.18

However, Arator's thought and language in this respect show a clear debt to one writer in particular to whom we must now turn, Ambrose of Milan: Christ ascends in glory, carrying with him the spoils of the flesh to the amazement and applause of the heavenly hosts. Thus Ambrose, in De Fide ad Gratianum: 'For the visitor came, wreathed with his new-found spoils, the Lord in his holy temple; there preceded him angels and archangels, marvelling at the booty gained from death.'19 So stunned are the celestial powers that the heavenly gates are compelled to lift up their heads: 'A new way needed to be prepared for the new victor...There were however still even amongst heavenly creatures those who were astounded, who were amazed at the new display, the new glory.'20 The sequence of ideas is as in Arator: Christ ascends with exuviae and spolium, with the result that the caelestes marvel at the nova pompa. Arator's version reads almost as a paraphrase: What nova pompa triumphi! The caelestes chori sing Christ's praises as he ascends with his tropaeum and exuviae.

Ambrose leaves no doubt as to exactly what the pompa was at which the angels marvelled, as he explains in De Mysteriis: 'For even the angels doubted when Christ arose, the powers of heaven doubted when they saw that flesh was ascending into heaven.'21 It is interesting to note that this passage follows immediately after the robing of the neophytes in their white vestments. Ambrose is thus implicitly
drawing the link between baptism and ascension: Christ ascending in
the flesh is a pattern followed by man at his baptism.) Ambrose
clearly sees that the ascension of Christ in the flesh represents the
entrance into heaven of all men: 'For not just one man but the whole
world was entering in the redeemer of all.' 22

Of course, the spoil terminology, with its 'crude and realistic
images', 23 is in no way exclusive to Ambrose, but the particular
nuances of his ascension tableau are clearly recognisable in Arator's
exposition. For Ambrose, when Christ puts on the spoils of his
earthly flesh the emphasis is less on the triumph involved in winning
them from the devil than on the galvanising effect which results when
divinity is joined to humanity. Thus in the hymn Intende qui regis
Israel: 'Coequal with the eternal Father, you gird yourself with the
trophy of the flesh, strengthening the weakness of our body with your
perpetual power.' 24

We see, then, the importance of such 'crass carnality': man must be
able to recognise his own flesh in the glorified body of Christ. Such
an emphasis was, of course, useful for other reasons: the ascension
homilies of Eusebius 'Gallicanus' (Faustus of Riez?) 25 stress the
mingling of human and divine in argument against the Monophysites: 26

Today an earthly body is placed in an act of awe-inspiring newness upon the
heavenly thrones; the mud of human flesh, which had carried God on earth, is
carried to the abodes above as God conveys it upwards; the human is mixed with the
divine, the earthly is joined to the heavenly; bones which were humbled and a
short time before shut up within the confines of the tomb are fixed among the
stars: mortal nature is transfused into the lap of immortality. 27

The second characteristic which indicates Arator's dependence upon
Ambrose is the way in which his narrative stresses the identification of the ascension of Christ with the future enthronement of all men, and that this enthronement is the result of Christ's incarnation. Line 35,

Arve Deus petiit, homo sidera

describes both the beginning and end of Christ's ministry on earth, 'As God he made for the earth, as man for the stars', and also fixes the link between his incarnation and man's redemption, 'God made for the earth (so that) man made for the stars'. The dual significance and very linguistic means is undeniably Ambrosian. Take for instance the flurry of antitheses employed by Ambrose in contemplation of the Christ-child in the manger:

He therefore was a baby, he was a young child, so that you could be a complete man; he was wound up in swaddling, so that you might be freed from the snares of death; he was in a manger, so that you might be on the altar; he was on the earth, so that you might be in the stars (ille in terris, ut tu in stellis); he had no other place in that inn, so that you might have many dwellings in the heavens.28

And again, the picture of Christ on the cross inspires a similar outburst, encompassing the whole of his redeeming work:

And he became poor, although he was rich, so that we might be made rich by his poverty; he was powerful and so offered himself to be despised that Herod scorned him and ridiculed him; he moved the earth and hung on the wood; he covered the heaven with darkness, he crucified the world and was crucified; he bowed his head and the Word went out, he was made void and he filled everything; God descended, man ascended (descendit deus, ascendit homo); the Word was made flesh so that the flesh might claim for itself the throne of the Word on the right hand of God.29

Here again is the possibility of the same dual interpretation that we found in Arator. Ambrose is unwavering in his conviction that the ascension of every man is the natural result of the incarnation: 'For he thus took upon him the flesh so as to stretch out a way to heaven
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for us. Finally he says 'I am ascending to my Father and your Father, my God and your God.' John 20:17 thus assures Ambrose of the possibility of man's own ascension; in his reading Christ implies that we are to follow on after him.

It is to reassure his correspondent Irenaeus of this fact that Ambrose writes to him in 387, in a letter explaining the significance of the Epistle to the Ephesians, which contains, as we have seen, the scriptural text upon which any theory of man's ascension must be based: it is man's participation in the body of Christ that enables him to ascend:

Then the apostle proposed that not only was a return to paradise restored to us through Christ, but also that the honour of the heavenly throne was bestowed upon this flesh through its participation in the body of Christ; so that you might no longer be doubtful of the possibility of ascending, you who realise that your participation in the flesh of Christ clefts to the heavenly kingdom; that reconciliation of everything which is either on earth or in heaven has been made through the blood of him who came down to fill everything; that through his apostles, prophets and priests, his love is the strengthening of all things and the gathering of the nations, but the fulfilment of our hope, so that we might be increased in him in everything; for he is the head of all things, to whom we all according to the measure of our activity rise into one body through the building of love.31

Ambrose is nowhere explicit on the notion of deification and his language remains strictly scriptural: following Ephesians 2:6, we are enthroned with Christ in the heavenly realms. It is not entirely clear when this 'enthronement' takes place. However, rather than subscribing to a theory of the deification of man on earth, Ambrose seems more to be suggesting that in the bodily ascension of Christ the 'possibility' of our flesh is enthroned with him, as the guarantee of our future ascension, to follow at our death. This indeed had been an interpretation current from the time of...
Tertullian:

For just as he left us the surety of the Spirit, so he too received from us the surety of the flesh, and carried it to heaven as a pledge of that whole sum which is at some time to be restored there. Be assured, flesh and blood; in Christ you have gained both heaven and the kingdom of God.32

The idea of a two-fold surety guaranteed by the ascension and the descent of the Spirit at Pentecost is also found in Severian of Gabala: 'We therefore have the surety of him above, that is his body which he took from us, and the Holy Spirit below with us.'33

For Ambrose this surety gives new life and hope to our existence here on earth:

Finally, just as we sit in him at the right hand of the Father (not because we sit with him, but because we sit in the body of Christ, of which we will say more later), just as, I say, we sit in Christ through the unity of our body, so too through the unity of our body do we live in Christ.34

That is, through our unity in the mystic body of Christ, we can follow him in his ascension, not in body but in heart:

You indeed descended as the Son of Man, and yet you were not absent from the Father when you descended; but you descended for us, that we might see you with our eyes and minds, so that we might believe in you. Therefore you also ascended for us, that we might follow you in our minds whom we cannot see with our eyes.35

Ambrose’s thought on co-ascension, then, is not entirely clear, but there would appear to be two aspects to it: first, Christ’s ascension guarantees the possibility of our own (presumably at our death, although this is not made clear); and secondly, contemplation of Christ’s ascension adds a new dimension of faith to our life on earth.
These two aspects of Ambrose's thought are clearly recognisable in the writings of Augustine, albeit much developed and clarified. They are best seen in one of Augustine's sermons on the ascension:

For today, as you have heard, brethren, our Lord Jesus Christ ascended into heaven; let our heart also ascend with him. Let us hear the apostle as he says: If you have risen with Christ, seek the things which are above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of God; know the things which are above, not those which are on the earth. For just as he has ascended and yet has not departed from us; so too we are already there with him, although that which is promised to us has not yet happened as regards our body. He has already been raised above the heavens. Neither ought we to despair of the perfect and angelic heavenly habitation because of this, for he said: He who ascended into heaven except him who came down from heaven, the Son of Man, who is in heaven. But this was said on account of the unity whereby he is our head and we are his body. He who came down from heaven does not begrudge us heaven; but in some way he cries: 'Be my limbs, if you wish to ascend into heaven.'

Here then are the two aspects which we saw in Ambrose: we ascend in heart in mind, in the mystic body of Christ, until that time when we shall make our promised ascension in the flesh.

Augustine goes on to answer those critics who see the fact of Christ's corporeal ascension denied by John 3:13: Christ took his human form from the earth, how then can he carry it back to heaven?

This refers to the person, not to the vesture of the person. He descended without the covering of the body, he ascended with the covering of the body. No one however ascends except him who descended. For if he joined us to himself as his limbs in such a way as to be himself the same, even though we were joined to him, how much more is that body which he assumed from the Virgin unable to possess a different person in him? For who would say that a man who went up either onto a mountain or a wall or some higher place would not be just that same man who came down if, although he had come down naked, he were to go up clothed? Or if, although he had come down unarmed, he were to go up armed?

Thus Augustine concludes: 'Although he descended without body, he ascended with his body, and we too will ascend not through our own power, but through the unity which is betwixt us and him.'
Implicit in Augustine's thought, however, whatever we are promised, is the notion that much effort is still required on man's part if his ascension is to be assured:

The resurrection of the Lord is our hope, the ascension of the Lord is our glorification. For today we celebrate the ceremonies of the ascension. Therefore, if with righteousness, if with faith, if with devotion, if with holiness, if with piety we celebrate the ascension of the Lord, let us ascend with him, and lift up our heart.

We see the same in Eusebius 'Gallicanus':

Let us therefore strive with all the strength of our faith, so that, just as the Lord today climbs on high with our body, so may we too, being made his limbs, now follow our head through the practice, desire and pursuit of good works;

and in Caesarius of Arles:

Let us ascend, meanwhile, with Christ in our heart; when his promised day arrives we too will follow in body. We ought however to realise that pride does not ascend with Christ, nor greed, nor wantonness; none of our vices ascends with our doctor. Therefore, if we wish to ascend after our doctor, let us hasten here to cast off our faults and sins. For all our iniquities oppress us as if they were shackles, and hurry to bind us with the nets of sins.

Thus too for Leo, although through Christ's ascension 'we have been confirmed as possessors of paradise', the conduct of our lives is still very much under observation:

Let us thus resist, dearly beloved, this wickedness, so ruinous is it, and let us pursue that love without which no virtue can shine; that on that road of love by which Christ came down to us, we too might ascend to him.

It is no coincidence that Augustine uses ascension terminology in his letter to Honoratus, the Liber de Gratia Novi Testamenti, 'an admirable expression of the Augustinian doctrine of man's deification by adoption, by participation in God through the mediation of Jesus Christ'; man's bodily ascension is the ultimate means by which
union with God will be effected:

Thus he descended that we might ascend (descendit ergo illa, ut nos ascenderemus), and, remaining in his own nature, he became a partaker of our nature so that we too, remaining in our own nature, might be made partakers of his very nature.  

The opening phrase of this passage, like so much of Augustine's teaching on the significance of the ascension, is recognisably reminiscent of Ambrose; but whereas Ambrose presented a notion of man's 'enthronement' which is somewhat hazy and formless (though one might equally say that it is all the richer for its temporal and spatial ambivalence), it took Augustine to shape it into a systematic theory of deification.

Arator, then, was following a traditional pattern of exposition in broadening his treatment of Christ's ascension to encompass the co-ascension and enthronement on high of the faithful. So much, then, for the 'triomphalisme', Fontaine's first characteristic, but what about the 'catéchèse baptismale continuee'? How does the baptismal strand of this passage fit in? What connection, if any, did the early Church see between baptism and ascension? These are the questions to which we must now turn.

2. Baptismal Participation and Ascension

It may well be that a link was perceived between Christ's baptism and ascension as early as the writing of Mark's gospel:

The description of Christ ascending from the water, which represents His death, may possibly point forward to the Ascension, when the Spirit bestowed by anticipation upon the Servant-Messiah at the Jordan was received by Him from the Father so as to be poured out on all those who should henceforth be baptised in His name. The New Testament use of deification supports this exegesis... and is used
seven times with reference to Christ's Ascension, one instance being in Eph. iv.8-10, a passage whose thought of the Ascension as the prelude to the sending down by Christ of the blessings of the Spirit is closely parallel to the Maron picture of Christ ἀναβαίνων and the Spirit ἐπιβάλλοντος.47

However, in this connection the gift of the Spirit is very much subsequent to the ascent, whether it be of Christ out of the water or of Christ into heaven. The sequence in Arator is that the ascension follows the anointing:

Cum deauper unctos
Abluit interius Christi de nomine chrisma,
Tollitur astrigerum rediturus victor in axem (31-33).

The meaning of these three lines is clear: the candidate is anointed with the chrism and subsequently 'ascends'. Having established this, how then do the two preceding lines fit in,

vult inde reverti
Unde creaturas signata fronte micantes
Divinus commendat odor (29-31)?

Some cyclical notion is evident here: the anointing chrism is on earth, but the divinus odor comes from above; the chrism may be an earthly substance, but when consecrated its fragrance is from heaven. Thus the divinus odor descends upon the candidate and then effects his ascension, commending him to heaven.48

There are, then, two elements to Arator's conception of co-ascension: first, man achieves ascension with the incarnate Christ through his participation in the mystic body, but, secondly, the neophyte receives a mystic ascension, granted by baptism in advance of, and perhaps in preparation for, the 'real' ascension which will follow later. This then is in line with the two aspects which we saw in the
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writings of Ambrose and Augustine; Arator however adds a sacramental dimension: contemplative 'ascension' is gained through baptism, and more specifically through the rite of chrismation.

Where then did Arator obtain his idea of baptismal ascension? The language of participation is a common feature of the catechetical writings of the Fathers; and its association with chrismation, something aided by the obvious common etymological root of the words 'chrism' and 'Christ', is nowhere more evident than in the Mystagogical Catecheses of Cyril of Jerusalem:

Having therefore become sharers in Christ, you are fittingly called 'christs', and concerning you God said Touch not my anointed ones. You have become anointed ones by receiving the sign of the Holy Spirit...He was anointed with the spiritual oil of gladness, that is with the Holy Spirit which is called the oil of gladness, because he himself is the cause of spiritual gladness. You have been anointed with ointment since you have become partakers and sharers in Christ.

The grafting of the wild olive in Romans 11 is similarly used as an image of participation:

Then, having put off your clothes, you were rubbed with exorcised oil from the topmost hairs of your head to your toes, and you became partakers of Jesus Christ the cultivated olive tree. For having been separated from the wild olive tree, you were grafted onto the cultivated olive tree, and became partakers of the richness of the true olive. Therefore the exorcised oil was a symbol of your participation in the richness of Christ, which puts to flight every trace of the powers that oppose you.

For Cyril too the consecration of the chrism effects its change from earthly ointment to divine gift:

But see that you do not regard this as mere ointment. For just as the bread of the Eucharist after the invocation of the Holy Spirit is no longer plain bread but the body of Christ, so also this holy ointment is no longer simple nor might one call it ordinary after the invocation, but it is the grace of Christ, and through the presence of the Holy Spirit has become productive of his divinity. Wherefore it is anointed upon your brow and your other organs of sense symbolically. The body is anointed with the visible ointment, but the soul is sanctified by the holy and...
Here then we find support for our interpretation of Arator's reference to the divinus odor which comes from above. When the earthly chrism is consecrated its fragrance descends from heaven: it becomes the grace of Christ, filled with the gift of the Spirit.

We can therefore conclude that chrismation was often interpreted as an outward sign of the participation involved in baptism: by participating in the chrism we participate in Christ. In interpreting chrismation, then, as symbolic of the union with Christ effected by baptism, Arator was following a traditional pattern of exegesis. There would also seem to have been a tradition of representing this participation in the form of an ascension, whether a mystic one experienced in this life or one consequent on the end of our mortal existence. Participation is a theme frequently referred to in the three baptismal homilies of Theodore of Mopsuestia; the following passage, in addition, sees baptism as mirroring the death, resurrection and ascension of Christ:

That is why the 'I believe' is followed by 'and I am baptized', for it is with faith in that which is to come that you advance towards the gift of holy baptism, intent on being reborn, on dying with Christ and being raised with him, in order that, having thus received a second birth in place of your first, you might obtain a share in heaven. In effect, as long as you are by nature mortal you cannot reach your home in heaven; but when you discard this [mortality] in baptism, and are raised with Christ by baptism, and receive the sign of this new birth which awaits you, then you show yourself to be a citizen of heaven, then you become a fellow-heir of the kingdom of heaven.

Participation is clearly achieved by attaining heaven, and our ascension thither is made possible through Christ's own. Through baptism man partakes both in the resurrection and the ascension:
But as it is, it is in heaven that he (Christ) exercises his priesthood and not on
earth, since he died, rose again and ascended into heaven in order to raise us
also and to make us ascend into heaven; and such is the covenant which he made for
those who believe in him, to make them participate in the resurrection from among
the dead and ascend into heaven.\textsuperscript{55}

Arator would seem to have been influenced by this kind of baptismal
exegesis. As we remarked earlier, the significance of the ascension
was frequently integrated into that of the resurrection when applied
symbolically to baptism. However, as Theodore and indeed Arator show,
when it was necessary to illustrate the notion of the participation
granted by baptism the idea of ascension could play an illuminating
role.

3. Divinus Odor

We have thus established that Arator's notion of baptismal ascension
was made up of two elements: first, the extension of the idea of
participation through chrismation to encompass some kind of union
with Christ through co-ascension; and secondly, the natural extension
of baptismal resurrection to include participation through ascension.
We must now move on to consider the part played in this thought by
the image of the divinus odor.

As we saw, in Arator it is this divine aroma which commends the
anointed neophytes to heaven. In the catechetical writings of both
East and West the aroma of the chrism is related to the notoriously
difficult passage of 2 Cor 2:15: \textit{quia Christi bonus odor sumus Deo.}
For Cyril of Jerusalem the neophyte is entitled to say this when he
has been anointed with chrism upon the nostrils;\textsuperscript{56} the same is true
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in the case of Ambrose:

Why upon the nostrils? So that you might receive the goodly aroma of everlasting piety, so that you might say We are the goodly aroma of Christ to God just as the holy apostle said; and that there might be in you the full fragrance of faith and devotion.57

The central image in this particular baptismal rite is again participation: through the symbolic aroma of the chrism we are made to participate in Christ's own bonus odor. Whichever line of modern exegetical opinion we choose to follow, interpretation of the Corinthians text would seem to support this view. Cyrille Argenti, in a recent article, actually claims that 'This metaphor would be very strained and artificial unless it recalled a rite familiar to Christian readers; it is by chrismation that we are the aroma of Christ',58 but his argument has no weight of evidence to support it. Kingsley Barrett, following the same line of thought as the translators of the New English Bible which renders the passage: 'We are indeed the incense offered by Christ to God', lists the Old Testament parallels which support a sacrificial reading of the text and concludes: 'Its meaning can hardly be other than sacrificial here...the apostles are the smoke that arises from the sacrifice of Christ to God, diffusing as it ascends the knowledge of God that is communicated in the cross.'59 Rudolf Bultmann however declares: 'The expression rather rests on the ancient idea that fragrance is a sign of the divine presence and the divine life',60 supporting his claim with quotations classical, biblical and patristic.

For Arator the divine aroma descends first in order to commend the neophyte to heaven; the aroma of the chrism becomes the bonus odor of
the grace of Christ in which we participate at baptism and which effects our ascension. This is in full accordance with the Corinthians text, whichever interpretation we follow: we partake in Christ, whether we ascend in the fragrance of his divinity or as the incense of him who offered himself as sacrifice for us. 'We are the goodly aroma of Christ': it is Christ's participation in human life and form which allows our participation in him, and thus our ascension.

Gregory of Elvira makes explicit the link between the significance of the consecrated chrism and Christ's sacrifice upon the cross, when commenting on Song of Songs 1:12:

My nard, it says, gives forth its aroma. Nard is an oil mixed with wood, which both is of benefit in healing the body and affords the fragrance of a goodly aroma. For nard declares the grace of chrism which is completed by the virtue of the cross, whence the Lord also affords the goodly fragrance of the knowledge of himself to his believers, as the apostle says, We are the goodly aroma of Christ; and thus My nard, that is the gift of the chrism caused by the suffering of the cross, gives forth its aroma.61

The sacrament and grace of baptism are made possible only through Christ's sacrifice upon the cross.

However, the image of the bonus odor was used not only to illustrate our participation in Christ but also his assumption of our humanity in the incarnation. It is in this connection that we must turn to two passages of Ambrose, who, as we saw earlier, exerted such an influence on Arator's exegesis of the ascension. The first is part of an elaborate sequence expounded in exegesis of the Septuagint text of Gen 49:4:

But he also expressed his incarnation wonderfully, saying You have arisen from my
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seed, in that like a shoot in the earth he germinated in the womb of a virgin, and like a flower of goodly aroma (ut flos boni odoris) he arose for the redemption of the whole world, sent forth from his mother's womb in the brightness of a new light, as Isaiah said: A branch shall come out of the root of Jesse and a flower shall arise from the root. The root is the family of the Jews, the branch is Mary, the flower of Mary is Christ. Rightly then does the branch, which is of royal race from the house and country of David, whose flower is Christ who destroyed the stench of earthly decay, pour forth the aroma of eternal life. Thus you have the incarnation.62

Christ then is the flower and thus the goodly aroma of redemption: he clears away the filth of sin and replaces it with his own aroma, that of eternal life - an expression he uses again in De Mysteriis: odorem vitae aeternae.63

However, this image of Christ as the flower and aroma exuded by Mary's branch, while establishing the metaphor of the bonus odor as being closely connected with the incarnation, is set very firmly within the extended allegory of the branch of Jesse; we find no allusion here to the anointing aroma which descends from above. The second passage of Ambrose, however, could not be more relevant to our discussion; here he comments on Song of Songs 7:4:

Your nostrils are like the tower of Lebanon which gazes upon the face of Damascus, in that the perfume of the true priest, which descends from the head into the beard, that is, that divine aroma (odor ille divinus), the aroma of spiritual grace which was from the Father in Christ and descended to the world through the sacrament of the incarnation, so that everything might be filled with the suffused perfume, that perfume is revealed in the power of lofty discernment and fills the nostrils of the soul, so that it may distinguish those things which smell good and those which stink; the sweetness of the saints who can say: For we are the goodly aroma of Christ to God, and the stench of sins.64

The divine aroma descends to earth in the person of Christ that all men might participate in his suffused perfume. It is the aroma of this perfume which ensures eternal life, a reward gained only by those able to distinguish things suavie and faetide. The references
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to anointment and the inclusion of the Corinthians text are clearly intended to reveal the importance of baptism in such participation. It is baptism which ensures that we can distinguish between the two, and thus may say with the saints: We are the goodly aroma of Christ.

Now at last we can fully understand Arator's reference to the divinus odor which descends from above to commend the anointed heavenwards, and the clue lies in his choice of words which deliberately echo those of Ambrose. Arator's exposition of Christ's ascension forms a tableau whose purpose is both to illuminate the real importance of the ascension and to describe the way in which it is mirrored in the sacrament of baptism, or more specifically chrismation. The ascension is the necessary adjunct of the incarnation: Christ descended and took the form of a man, and in ascending in human form he guaranteed the eventual ascension of all the human faithful. It is to this end that Arator places such emphasis on Christ's corporeal resurrection and ascension. It was no longer necessary to be God to ascend into heaven, Christ had made it a realistic goal for men: just as Christ was enthroned on high without losing his assumption of mortal form, so too might mortal men be enthroned with him.

However, Arator then looks at such ascension from a sacramental perspective. The divinus odor may remind us that the incarnation promised our own ascension, but it also reminds us of the place of baptism in such a scheme. We do not participate automatically, but, initially at least, symbolically through the rites of chrismation and baptism. The symbolic perfume of the chrism becomes the very aroma which is Christ, who descended in order to commend us to heaven.65
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The image of the divinus odor, then, is given a dual function: to illustrate the participation involved both in ascension and in baptism.

This image of the divine aroma was very carefully and specifically chosen, linking as it does both incarnation and ascension through the participation effected by baptism. That Arator considered the link with the incarnation of supreme importance is confirmed in the final lines of this particular episode, not included in the section translated above:

\[
\begin{align*}
tunc femina feta perielum. \\
Nunc tumuit paritura Deum, mortalis signens \\
Et divina feren, per quae Mediator in orbem \\
Prodiit et veram portavit ad aethera carnem (1.65-68).
\end{align*}
\]

Then a woman was pregnant with danger, now she is swollen in preparation for the birth of God, both begetting the mortal and bearing the divine, through whom the Mediator has appeared to the world and carried genuine flesh to heaven.

Mary, the virgo secunda, made amends for the crime committed by Eve; in the incarnation a unique combination of the mortal and the divine was brought forth, completely man and completely God;\(^6\) thus he was born and thus he ascended: 'We cannot separate the Ascension and the incarnation. As the Ascension necessarily presupposes the incarnation, so without the Ascension the Incarnation is incomplete.'\(^6\)
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nature carnis est connata cum deo.
Per hanc in altos ascendam laeta cum meo
caelos resurgens glorioso corpore.
Quantis fidelis aepus Christum credidi,
in se qui natus me per carnem suscipit!
Renata sum - o vita laeta ordinal -
noviisque vivo Christians legibus.
Sanctis perenne munus praestat hoc dei,
conform secum vivant post haeo corpore.
Terror recedat mortis tandem, Mors, tuus;
sinu me lastam patriarcha suscipit.
Vivam locata post haec in caelestibus,
dei sedere carmen certa s dexterior.
Xriste, reversus caelos victor in tuos,
memento carnis, in qua natus es, mense.
Yanos perennes angelorum cum choris
in hoc resurgens laeta psallam corpore.
Zelavit olea me in morte salutem:
regnantem cernat teum totis asceulis.

See also Tract, in Ps. 67.19 (CSEL 22, 294): Christ ascends on man's behalf to assure doubting mortals that their own ascension is possible.

14. Perhaps 'hopes' is the wrong word; all the first person verbs translated above as subjunctives could just as well be translated as being in the future tense: 'I will live on after this life...'. Perhaps Hilary is more confident? On balance, I have opted for the subjunctive on the support of the third person verbs in lines 37 and 46.

15. J.G.Davies, He Ascended into Heaven: A Study in the History of Doctrine (Bampton Lectures 1958), 146. Presumably Professor Davies also includes in his criticism the Fourth Article which lays the same emphasis on the 'body, with flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of Man's nature'.

16. Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 26) repunctuates this line as an exclamation, translating 'With what mercy He receives him on account of whom was His coming and His going!'. The repunctuation of course causes no problem, but it does involve an awkward asyndeton at the end of the line (venerat, ivit!). I have preferred to follow Arntzen (PL 68, 92), who comments 'Qua pietate in peccatores ductus Christus venit, eadem pietate ob quam venerat, ivit in coelum, ut aput Patrem intercedendo peccata suorum dilueret'.

17. 'Images Virgiliennes de l'Ascension', 65.

18. Lines 17-24 (Text and translation in A.S.Walpole, Early Latin Hymns [Cambridge, 1922], 162:

plus istud est potentiae,
quod nostra, sancte, suscipe
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et veste servi absecunditus
nos ad triumphum provehis,
quem si e coruscis sedibus
resos terrores fulgore,
Deus patens per omnis
nullo remotus tegmine.

19. De Fide 4.1.6 (CSEL 78, 159-160), 'Veniebat enim novis victor
redimitus exuviis dominus in templo sancto suo, praeibant angeli
et archangeli mirantes spolium ex morte quasitum'.

20. De Fide 4.1.7-10 (CSEL 78, 160-161), 'Debuit tamen novo victori
novum iter parari...Erant tamen adhuc et in cælestibus, qui
stuperent, qui admirarentur novam pompam, novam gloriam'. For the
surprise of heaven at the entrance of human flesh see also
Rufinus, Expos. Symb. 29 (CCL 20, 164-165) and the fourth-century
homily Sur la sainte Pâque (après Hippolyte) 61 (SC 27, 187-189),
in which the angels marvel not at the ascent of man but at the
unique mingling of God and man. The element of surprise is
however absent in Chrysostom, In Asc. D.N. Iesu Christi 4 (PG 50,
448): the entrance of the flesh into heaven is what the angels
had long desired to see.

21. De Mysteriis 7.36 (SC 25, 174), 'Dubitaverunt enim etiam angeli
cum resurgeret Christus, dubitaverunt potestates cælorum
videntes quod caro in caelum adscenderet'.

22. De Fide 4.1.7 (CSEL 78, 160), 'Quia non unus homo, sed totus in
omnia redemptore mundus intrabat'.

Main Types of the Idea of the Atonement, trans. A.G.Herbert, new
edition with foreword by Jaroslav Pelikan (London, 1970), 158;
see Aulén also for standard references to this theme.


sequelles aeterno Patri
carnis troppoe accingere
infirmis nostri corporis
virtute firmans perpeti.

25. Thus B.Leeming ('The False Decretals, Faustus of Riez and the
Pseudo-Eusebius', StudPatr 2: TU 64 [1957], 122-140); and more
recently E.Buytaert (L'héritage littéraire d'Eusèbe d'Émèse,
[Louvain, 1949], 159ff) and E.Giffe ('Les sermons de Fauste de
Riez. La "Collection Gallicana" du Ps-Eusèbe', BLE 61 [1960], 27-
28.

26. See Davies, He Ascended into Heaven, 145.

27. Hom. 27: De Asc. Dom. 1.5 (CCL 101, 315):

Hodie stupenda novitate super caelestes thronos, terrenum corpus impositur;
limus carnis humanae, qui dexter portaverat in terra, in superae sedes deo
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subvehente portatur; divinis humana miscentur, caelestibus terrae sociantur; esse humilitate et intra sepulchri angustias paulo ante conclusis, sideribus inseruntur; in gremium immortalitatis, mortalis natura transfunditur.

28. Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 2.41 (SC 45, 91):

ille igitur parvulus, ille infantulus fuit, ut tu vir peasis perfectus: ille involutus panis ut tu mortis absque absolutus: ille in praesepibus, ut tu in alteribus: ille in terris, ut tu in stellis: ille alium locum in eo deversorio non habebat, ut tu plures habereas in caelestibus mansiones.

29. Expos. Ps. 118.3.8 (CSEL 62, 45):

et pauper factus est, cum dives esset, ut nos illius inopia ditemur, potens erat, et despiciendum se praebuit, etsi ut Herodes sperneret eum et inluderet ei, terram movebat, et haeret in ligno, caelum obducerat tenebris, mundum crucificaret, et crucifixus erat, inolubat caput, et exibat verbum, exsangitus erat, et refecerat omnis, descendit deus, ascendit homo, verbum caro factum est, ut caro sibi verbi solium in deis dextera vindicaret.

30. De Fide 3.7,50 (CSEL 78, 126), 'ideo enim carnem suscepit, ut ad caelum nobis sterneret iter. Denique ait: Ascendo ad patrem meum et ad patrem vestrum, ad deum meum et ad deum vestrum'.

31. Ep. 16 (76).3 Ambrosius Irenaeo Salutem (CSEL 82.1, 115):

Deinde subiescet [sec. apostolus] non solum in paradisum reditionis, sed etiam caelestis solii honorem pro consortium Christi corporis carnii huic esse ineritum, ut de ascendendi possibilitate iam non dubites, qui consortis tuae in carne Christi regno caelesti adhaerere cognosces, per sanguinem eius reconditiorem factam omnis quam vel in terra vel in caelo sunt - qui ideo descendit, ut inplearet omnis - per eius apostolos, prophetas, sacerdotes confirmationem universorum et congregationem gentium, finem autem esse spei nostrae caritatis, ut augeretur in ipso per omnis, quis ipse est auctor universorum, seque omnes secundum mensuram operationis in unum corpus edificatione caritatis adsegririumus.

32. De Res. Mort. 51.2-3 (CCL 2, 984), 'quemadmodum enim nobis arrabonem spiritus reliquit, etsi et a nobis arrabonem carnis accepit et vexit in caelum pignus totius summae illuc quandoque redigendae. Securae estote, caro et sanguis, usurpastis et caelum et regnum dei in Christo!'. Thus also Jean Daniélou, Christ and Us, trans. W. Roberts (London, 1961), 157-158:

Through the Ascension, the Manhood of Christ was exalted above every creature and introduced by the Word into the inaccessible sanctuary of the Trinity. But the Manhood of Christ tends to attract everything else to it...Christ has only entered the heavenly sanctuary as a forerunner. The presence of his Manhood in the sphere of the Trinity is the guarantee of the possibility that is henceforth ours to attain. The impassable gulf is henceforth overcome, the impossible has become possible.

33. In Asc. D.N.I.C 16 (PG 52, 789), 'Exomene oü̇n to éνέχυρον αὐτοῦ ἄνω, ἥγουν τὸ σῶμα, ὃ ἐς ἡμῶν προσελάβετο, καὶ κάτω τὸ ἄγιον Πνεῦμα μεθ' ἡμῶν'.
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34. De Fide 4.10.134 (CSEL 78, 204-205):

Denique sicut in illo sedemus ad dexteram patris, non quis cum ipso sedemus, sed quis sedemus in Christi corpore - de quo postes dicesmus planius -, sicut, inquam, sedemus in Christo per corporis unitatem, ita et in Christo vivimus, per corporis unitatem.

35. Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 10.159 (SC 52, 208), ‘Descendisti quidem filius hominis, nec patri, cum descenderes, a fuisti, sed descendisti nobis, ut te oculis ac mentibus videremus, ut in te crederemus. Ergo et ascendisti nobis, ut te sequeremur mentibus, quem oculis videre non possumus’. See also Maximus of Turin, Sermo 44: De Pentecosten 2 (CCL 23, 179), ‘et licet ad deducendum salvatorem visio humana deficeret, fidei tamen devotio non deficit. Usque ad nubem enim Christum deducunt oculus, usque ad caelos autem cum Christo fidei devotione comitantur’. Maximus also compares the ascending Christ who carries mortality on high to the eagle flying skywards with its prey (Sermo 56: De Pentecosten 2 [CCL 23, 225]), an image perhaps derived from Gregory of Elvira (?)(De Salomone 5.11 [CCL 69, 254-255]).


37. Sermo 263.2 (PL 38, 1210):

Hodie enim, sicut audistis, fratres, Dominus noster Iesu Christus ascendit in caelum: ascendat cum illo et cor nostrum. Audiatis apostolus dicens, Si consurroxistis cum Christo, quae sursum sunt spirtus, non quae super terram. Sicut enim illo ascendit, nec recessit a nobis: sic et nos cum illo ibi iam sumus, quamvis nonum in corpore nostro factum sit quod promittitur nobis, ille iam exaltatus est super caelos. Neque enim propter nobis desperandum est perfecta et angelica casestis habitatio, quia dixit, Nemo ascendit in caelum nisi qui descendat de caelo. Sed hoc dictum est propter unitatem, quae est in nostrum, et nos corpus eius. Cum ascendit in caelum, nos ab illo non separamus. Qui de caelo ascendit, non nobis invidet caelum: sed quodam modo clamabat, Membra mea esto, si ascendere vultis in caelum.

See also Enarr. in Ps. 123.1 (CCL 40, 1825) and Mersch, Le Corps Mystique, 11, 122-125.

38. Sermo 262.3 (PL 38, 1211):

Hoc enim et persona, non ad personas habitum retulit. Descendit sine corporis indumento, ascendit cum corporis indumento. Nemo tamen, nisi qui descendit, ascendit. Nam si nos sibimet tantum suas membra ita coaptavit, ut etiam nobis conjunctis ideam ipsa miti: quanto magis illud corpus, quod de virgine assumptit, alicem non potest in illo habere personam? Quis enim vel in montem, vel in murum, vel in aliquem superiorem locum dixit eum cum solum qui
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descenderit ascendisse, si cum descendisset exutus, ascendat indutus; aut cum
descendisset inermis, ascendat armentus?

39. Sermo 262.3 (PL 38, 1211), 'Quamvis sine corpore descenderit, cum
corpore ascenderit, ascensuris et nobis non virtute nostra, sed
nostra et illius unitate'.

40. Sermo 261.1 (PL 38, 1202), 'Resurrectio Domini, spes nostra;
ascensio Domini, glorificatio nostra. Ascensio enim hodie
solemnia celebramus. Si ergo recte, si fideliter, si devote, si
sancet, si pie ascensionem Domini celebramus, ascendamus cum
illo, et sursum cor habeamus'.

41. Hom. 27: De Asc. Dom. 1.9 (CCL 101, 320), 'Totis itaque fidei
viribus nutamur ut, sicut dominus in hac die nostro cum corpore
ad superna conscendit, ita nos quoque, membra eius effecti, caput
nostrum officiis, desiderii ac bonorum operum studiis iam
sequamur'.

42. Sermo 210: De Asc. Dom. 1 (CCL 104, 837-838):

Ascendamus cum Christo interim corde: cum dies eius promissus adverterat,
sequemur et corpore. Scire tamen debemus, quia cum Christo non ascendit
superbia, non avaritia, non luxuria; nullum vitium nostrum ascendit cum
medico nostro. Et ideo, si post medicum desideramus ascendere, hic studiamus
vitae vel peccata depenere. Omnes enim iniquitates nostrae quasi quibusdam
conpedibus nos premunt, et peccatorum nos retibus ligere contendunt.

43. Tract. 73: De Asc. Dom. 4 (CCL 138A, 453), 'paradisi possessores
firmati sumus'.

44. Tract. 74: De Asc. Dom. 5 (CCL 138A, 461), 'Resistamus ergo,
dilectissimi, huius tam pestifero malo, et caritatem, sine qua
nulla virtus potest nitere, sectemur, ut per hanc, qua ad nos
Christus descendit, dilectionis viam, etiam nos ad ipsum possimus
ascendere'.

45. G. Bonner, 'Augustine's Conception of Deification'. JTS NS 37.2
(1986), 380.

46. Ep. 140.4.10 (CSEL 44, 162), 'descendit ergo ille, ut nos
ascenderemus, et manens in sua natura factus est particeps
naturalis nostrae, et ut nos manentes in natura nostra efficieremur
participes naturae ipsius'.

47. G. W. H. Lampe, The Seal of the Spirit: A Study in the Doctrine of
Baptism and Confirmation in the New Testament and the Fathers
(London, 1951), 42-43. Christ's baptism is directly connected
with man's co-ascension by Gregory of Nyssa (In Bapt. Christi IPG
46, 5801) - according to whom Christ was baptized to bring down
the Spirit from above and lift man into the heavens - and also by
Ambrose (Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 2.91 [GC 45, 115-116]) in familiar
terms: 'Unus enim mersit, sed elevavit omnes; unus descendit ut
ascenderemus omnes.'
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lines 29-30: 'He wished to return to heaven from that place, from which the divine fragrance makes agreeable a gleaming person with signed forehead.' Certainly this is half of the meaning, drawing as it does the connection between the oil of the chrism and the Mount of Olives (as drawn, for instance, by Prudentius at Tit. Hist. 44, 173-176 [LCL, Prudentius, 11, 366]):

Mons oliviferae Christus de vertice aursum
ad Patrem dedit signa vestigia pacis.
frondibus aeternis praequiluis liquitur amor,
quid probat infusum terris de chrismate donum.

However, the connection with the Mount of Olives does not adequately explain Arator’s reference to ‘the divine fragrance’ and ‘the anointing from above’. The tableau he is constructing is far more complex in its meaning.

49. For an early example of such etymological exegesis see Irenaeus, Adv. Haer. 3.18.3 (SC 211,350), where the name ‘Christ’ signifies the working of the Trinity: ‘in Christi enim nomine subauditur qui unxit et ipse qui unctus est et ipsa unctio in qua unctus est.’

50. Mystagog. 3.1-2 (SC 126, 120-124):

A similar interpretation is found in the early Egyptian church. See, for example, Serapion’s ‘Prayer for the chrism with which the baptized are anointed’ from the Euchologium (F.E. Brightman, ‘The Sacramentary of Serapion of Thmuis’, JTS 1 [1900], 265): ‘τα δέ τοῦ Χριστοῦ, ἐν οἷς ἔκλυσα τῆς σεραποσταίρῳ τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος, τούτου οὖν Πνεύμα τῆς θυσίας τῶν ἁγίων τῶν Βαπτισθέντων, τῆς τετελειωμένης θυσίας τῆς θυσίας τῶν Βαπτισθέντων.’ (Bernard Botte questions the authenticity in ‘L’Eucologe de Sérapion est-il authentique?, OrChr 48 [1964], 50-56.) That the interpretation of chrismation as participation was popular also in the Western church is evident from the Missa Crismale of the eighth-century Gelasian Sacramentary (Sacramentarium Gelasianum, ed. K. Mohlberg, third edition (Liturgiewissenschaftliche Quellen und Forschungen 1/2) (Münster Westfalen, 1971), 75: ‘Unde unxi sacerdotes, reges, prophetas et martyres, ut sit his qui renati fuerint ex aqua et spiritu sancto, crisma salutis, eaque aeternae vitae participes et celestis regni facias esse consortes.’

51. Mystagog. 2.3 (SC 126, 106-108):

Et hic apodideton, ἅλκη ἠλείφοσθε ἄπορχιστα ἀπ’ ἄλλων χαριῶν ἔριθαν ἀνατέκται, καὶ κοινωνοὶ ἐγκάκτοι τῆς καλλικρατίας Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ. Ἐκκοπάντες γὰρ ἐν τῆς ἁγιασματίας, ἀνακεφαλήσατο αἰς τῆς καλλικρατίας, καὶ κοινωνοὶ ἐγκάκτοι τῆς πίστεως τῆς ἁλνηθῆς ἁλκῆς. Τοῦ οὖν ἀπορτοσταίρου ἅλκην σύμβολον ἂν τῆς κοινωνίας τῆς πίστεως τῶν Χριστοῦ, φυγαδευτάριον τυχανόν πάντως
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52. Ibid., 3.3 (SC 126, 124):

'Αλλ' ἐμπρός του μύρου ψιλόν αἰνεῖ ὁ ἄρτος τῆς συχνασίας, μετὰ τήν ἀπιστίαν τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος, οὐχ ἔτει ἄρτος λιτός, ἀλλὰ ὁμία Χριστοῦ, οὕτω καὶ τὸ ἄγιον τοῦτο μύρον οὐχ ἔτει ψιλόν, οὔτε ἂν αἴτιοι τῆς κοινῆς μεταπολέμησις, ἀλλὰ Χριστοῦ χάρισμα καὶ Πνεύματος ἁγίου παρουσίας τῆς αὐτοῦ θεότητος ἀναγεννησίαν γινόμενον. Ὅπως συμβιβάζει ἂν μετὰ τοῦ τῶν ἄλλων ψυχῆς τοῦ χρίστες, τῷ δὲ ἄγιῳ καὶ ἱερῷ Πνεύματι ἡ ψυχή ἀναγίζεται.

53. See especially IIIe Homélie (Les Homélies Catéchétiques de Théodore de Mopsueste ed. R. Tonneau and R. Devreese [Studi e Testi 145] [Città del Vaticano, 1949], 417), 'Telle est la vertu du saint baptême: il te donne l'espérance de ces (biens) à venir, il t'offre une participation à ces (biens) attendus'.

54. IIIe Hom. sur le baptême 14 (Les Homélies, 393). See also Gregory of Nazianzus, Oratio 40: in S. Bapt. 9 (PG 36, 369), 'Συνεντρωμένον οὖν Χριστῷ διὰ τοῦ βαπτίσματος, ἵνα καὶ συνανεκτέλωμεν· συναντέλωμεν, ἵνα καὶ συνυψωθόμεν· συνανελθόμεν, ἵνα καὶ συνανεκτέλωμεν'.

55. Ière Hom. sur la Messe 15 (Les Homélies, 487). See also 16 (489-491); implicit in Theodore’s thought is the idea that Christ continues his redeeming work even in heaven. The reconciliation between God and man achieved by his death on the cross is continually reinforced by his mediation on man’s behalf in heaven.

56. Mystag. 3.4 (SC 126, 126), 'Εἴτε ἐπὶ τῆς σαρκίν, ὅπως τοῦ θεοῦ ἄντικαμπάμενοι μύρου λέγετε: Χριστὸς εὐδοκία ἔσχεν τῷ θεῷ ἐν τοῖς σωμάμενοις.'

57. De Sacr. 1.3 (SC 25, 62), 'Quare nares? Ut bonum odorem accipias pietatis aeternae, ut dicas: Christi bonus odor sumus deo, quemadmodum dixit apostolus sanctus, et sit in te fidei devotionisque plena flagrantia'. See also De Myst. 1.3 (SC 25, 156), 'Aperiite igitur aures et bonum odorem vitae aeternae inhalatum vobis munere sacramentorum carpite'.


60. The Second Letter to the Corinthians ed. E. Dinkler, trans. R. A. Harrisville (Minneapolis, 1985), 64.

61. In C. C. 3.1 (CCL 69, 192-193):

Nardum inquit mecum dedit odorum suum. Nardum est oleum ligne permistum, quod et caratione corporis prodet et boni odoris fragrantism preestat. Nardum -102-
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enim crismatis gratiam dicit orucis virtute perfectam, unde et bonum odor
notitiae suae dominus credentibus praestat, sicut apostolus sit: bonus odor
Christi sumus; et ideo nerdum suum, i.e. crismatis donum passione orucis
confectum dedit nobis odorum suum.

See also In C.C. 1.13 (CCL 69, 174), where the fragrance of
chrism is said to surpass the perfumes of the Old Covenant. See
also Ambrose, Expos. Ps. 118.3.8 (CSEL 62, 45): the crucified
Christ pours out the ‘odorum remissionis peccatorum et
redemptionis’.

62. De Patr. 4.19 (CSEL 32.2, 135):

mirifice autem et incarnationem eius expressit dicens: ex germinis mihi
ascendisti, eo quod tamquam frutex terrae in alvo virginis germinavi(s) it et
ut flos boni odoris ad redemptionem mundi totius materiae visceribus
splendore novae lucis emissa ascendiderit, sicut Esias dicit: exist virga ex
radice Jesse et flos ex radice ascendat, radix familia Iudaeorum, virga
Maria, flos Mariae Christus; recte virga, quae regalis est generis de domo et
patria David, cuius flos Christus est, qui faetorem mundanae coevionis
abolevit, odorum vitae infudit aeternae. habeb ergo incarnationem.

63. See above n57.

64. Expos. Ps. 118.5.34 (CSEL 62, 101):

nare tuae sic turris Libani prospiciens faciam Damasci, eo quod unguentum
veri sacerdotis, quod de capita desoendit in borbam, hoc est odor illae
divinus, odor gratiae spiritualis, qui de patre in Christo erat et sacramento
incarnationis descendit in terras, ut omnis fusus repleatur unguento,
emineat praecelsi potestate iudicii et narea reploet animas, ut bona olentia
discernat et faetida, auavia sanctorum, qui possunt dicere: Christi enim
bonus odor sumus deo, faetida peccatorum.

65. For the use of the verb commendo in reference to Christ’s
ascension see Irenaeus, Adv. Haer. 3.19.3 (SC 211, 380): Christ
ascends ‘offerentem et commendantem Patri eum hominem qui fuerat
inventus’.

66. I differ here from Schrader (Arator’s On the Acts of the
Apostles, 27), who translates mortalia ignem/et divina ferens:
‘[Eve] begetting mortal things and [Mary] bearing divine.’ Surely
the point is that Mary gives birth to Christ, who is both man and
God?

On the relevance of Mary here see Goulder, Type and History in
Acts, 53-54:

In the incarnation Christ came down from heaven; in the ascension he went up
to heaven...Christ’s ministry is like a suspension bridge. Two great towers
stand at the water’s edge on either side, the birth and the death, Christmas
Day and Good Friday-Easter. Between them stretches Jesus’ life in this
world...The ascension stands in his [sc. Luke’s] mind against the
conception...The presence of ‘Mary the mother of Jesus’ in the apostles’
company provides a confirmatory echo.
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This 'confirmatory echo' is highlighted in the H.A. by the description of Mary as Porta...Dei (1.57). She is both the gate whereby God descended to the world and the gate through which we might ascend to God. See Richard Hillier, 'Joseph the Hymnographer and Mary the Gate', JTS NS 36.2 (1985), 311-320.

67. W.Milligan, The Ascension and Heavenly Priesthood of Our Lord (The Baird Lecture 1891) (London, 1908), 33. See also Daniélou, Christ and Us, 146: 'Thus the Ascension appears as the counterpart of the Incarnation...The Ascension therefore marks the completion of the movement begun at the Incarnation, the climax of the action of the divine agape in seeking for man to lead him into the realm of the Trinity.'
Translation

Peter often made John his companion, for a virgin is pleasing to the church; in his company, then, making for the region around Samaria, he signed the sheep which had been cleansed in the waves of baptism, to whom the nurturing Spirit drew near and made differing tongues to come forth. Here was a man who was indeed washed in the spring but was not clean in his heart - Simon, that magician whose subsequent punishment revealed to the world that he did not know the faith; he wished to place the gifts of God on a level with the transaction of gold, and with his money to compare them to what a merchant buys at a price. Seeing him attempt such things, Peter said: 'What madness has driven you to such ends, you wretch? Do you think that what the grace of God grants is for sale? That is bought not with gold but with understanding, nor may corrupt money, which the wordling adores, seek after heaven; no rest, to be sure, remains for you who are polluted by deceit, who, swelling with the gall of a bitter heart, seek the possessions of another; for the Spirit comes upon those halls of the mind which shine in their simplicity.' From this speech there is the clear light of a sacred meaning:

A device constructed once in the time of Noah afforded an image of the church, which alone took in every species, and, bearing them in its confines as in baptism, when the fickle crowd suffered the fatal storms, turned the waters into life. It washed at the same time both the dove and the raven, but no concord of mind made both identical; a gullet full of spoils enticed the latter away from the path, and in its desire to feed from death it could follow nothing life-giving; but the bird which is inclined towards the fruits of the earth returns, and though shipwrecked, does not yield to the waters, fearing to take sustenance from death; and by her effort she gives proof of her dutiful toil and the great love with which her faith is held firm, more devoted to the task: the token in her humble beak was an olive - love always bears the fruit of peace in its mouth. Both are tossed in the floods from one holy bosom, cleansed in the womb of their salvation mid the surrounding sea; yet one becomes an outcast and perishes without returning: the cleansing wave is thus not sufficient for salvation unless he who is born from the waters is the dove without gall. This Simon had touched the wave of baptism, but he was the raven seeking his own gain, which never merited God, who is wont to ward off tradesmen from the threshold of the temple.1

Introduction

Arator's decision to pass over the difficulties of this passage of Acts - the separation of baptism from the laying on of hands and the gift of the Spirit, which apparently Philip did not or could not bestow - and instead to concentrate on the nature of that gift and...
LOTUS SED NON MUNDUS

the conditions necessary for its bestowal, is in peculiar accord with modern theological criticism. Kingsley Barrett, for example, acknowledges that the separation of baptism from the imposition of hands may have arisen 'simply out of Luke's manipulation: he needed to connect Peter with the Magus, and separated the gift of the Spirit from baptism and invented a new occasion for it in order to make the connection'. But he considers the passage important for the light it, and Simon Magus, shed on the very nature of the conferment of the Spirit. It is Simon

who provides the clue to Luke's fundamental conviction, which is that the Spirit does not respond to certain stimuli, such as the laying on of hands, more or less in the manner of Pavlov's dog, but is given solely ubi et quando visum est Deo. It is God, not magicians or even apostles, who gives his own Spirit.

Similarly, Arator is at pains to point out that baptism is no magic remedy which dissolves the stains of sin and ensures eternal salvation. Simon may have been fonte lotus, but, being non in pectore mundus, he does not receive the Spirit, a gift which not even the holy sacrament of baptism can ensure.

This was in accordance with the opinion of exegetical tradition that Simon had been baptized with water but not with the Spirit. Thus Cyril of Jerusalem:

He was baptized, but not enlightened; he indeed dipped his body in the water, but he did not enlighten his heart with the Spirit. His body did indeed go down and come up again, but his soul was not buried with Christ, nor was it raised up with him.

According to John Chrysostom, Simon did not receive the Spirit because 'he did not intend a worthy purpose, but displayed much indolence'; in other words, the Spirit was wasted on him. However,
Cyril of Jerusalem, amongst others, was certain that Simon's sin was not simply one of omission resulting from indolence: 'He did not say Give me too the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, but Give me its power, so that he might sell to others that which he himself did not possess.' Augustine too interpreted Simon's sin as lying in his lust for power: observing Philip, he 'longed not for grace, but for his power; not so that he might be freed, but so that he might be extolled'. When he saw Peter and John bestowing the Spirit by the laying on of hands, 'the power of the apostles attracted him more than the righteousness of Christians...he wanted to be able to do such things, not to be such a man'.

Augustine's fullest treatment of the problems surrounding the case of Simon Magus, however, comes in the sixth of his Tractatus in Ioannis Evangelium, which without doubt is the source of Arator's exposition of the passage. This particular tract takes as its text John 1:32-33, the appearance of a dove at Jesus' baptism, and deals with the pious nature of the dove and its suitability as a pattern for Christian behaviour, in stark contrast to that other bird sent out from the ark, the raven.

Inspired by Augustine's identification of Simon Magus with the raven, Arator elaborates an exposition of the passage which is both neat and highly pertinent. Just as in the days of the flood both the dove and the raven were cleansed in the ark, so in Samaria both true penitents and the sinful Simon were baptized; however, both raven and magician fail to find salvation. Since Arator is not particularly interested in the dove (after all, the passage in Acts does not present us with
any one example of a true convert with whom it might be equated, it need not be discussed here; its symbolism was obvious, but that of the raven was at once more obscure and intriguing, and had already inspired a rich tradition of exegesis in the works of earlier Christian writers.

1. The Raven as Sin and Sinner

Perhaps the raven was doomed from the beginning: while it is listed at Lev 11:15 and Deut 14:14 amongst those birds which were to be considered unclean (although, as we shall see, the list itself did not of necessity guarantee an unsavoury reputation: the eagle at least would not appear to have suffered unduly from its inclusion), it may well be that the raven's greatest disadvantage lay merely in the fact of its colour. Black signified evil, as for Philo: 'the raven is a blackish and reckless and swift creature, which is a symbol of evil, for it brings night and darkness upon the soul;' and also sin, as for Gregory of Elvira: 'for the raven signified the pleasures of a deceiving and impure soul, and by the stigma of its black colour indicated the unrighteous vices of sinners.' Augustine however hints that the disadvantage of the raven's colour may perhaps be remedied by penitence: 'that they are black, then, is significant: that is, they are sinners not yet made white through the remission of their sins,' although Cassiodorus sees no such hope: 'Ravens are impious men, who are inseparably clothed with the blackness of their sins, and do not shine with any brightness of conversion.'

Thus, merely from the fact of their colour, ravens became symbolic of
Lotos sed non mundus

sinters themselves, and worse: 'the raven is the blackness of the
sinner or the devil' wrote Eucherius.16 For Jerome too the raven is
the devil:

The raven is therefore sent out from the ark and does not return, and afterwards
the dove announces peace to the earth. Thus also in the baptism of the church,
when the foulest of birds, that is the devil, is driven out, the dove of the Holy
Spirit announces peace to our earth.17

It was then to be expected that the Fathers would choose to interpret
the raven's failure to return to the ark not as a navigational error
but as a deliberate and conscious sin. So Hilary:

We remember that the raven was shaped in the form of a sinner at the time when,
sent out from the ark, it did not return. For even though there was nowhere any
place to stand, because the waters were spread everywhere, it did not return,
although the dove which afterwards found no rest did return. For since that ark
has the form of the church, he who deserts the church, although he can never stand
anywhere else, in him is shaped the example of the sinner who, although he has no
other rest in the world besides that of the church, prefers nonetheless to linger
in the voids of the world.18

As Jerome tells, while the tempest rages the raven is happy to take
shelter in the ark, but for no longer than is strictly necessary:

For the man who is a raven cannot be saved. The raven is sent out of the ark and
does not return. In the flood it is there along with the others; after the flood
it is let go in a state of happiness, that is, once there is calm, it cannot
remain in the ark of God. If ever there is a storm, if ever there is a flood, the
raven is in our midst; calm returns and the raven flees.19

According to Ambrose however, the raven considers the ark more as a
prison than a place of refuge:

Finally, the unrighteous man believes that he has escaped as if from chains (when
it is the righteous man who has cut him off from his company), being acquainted
with deluge, as it were, and corruption, like the raven which, although it found
dry land nowhere, did not return but remained.20

For Pelagius the raven's forgetfulness is sin enough, like that of
the virgin he is chastising: 'and like the raven, you do not remember the Lord who freed you from the flood.'

Of course, as Ambrose, following Philo, points out, it was quite natural, according to the classical tradition at least, for Noah to send out the raven: 'for many people regard the raven as it were a herald of things to come, and pay heed to its calling, and examine its flight.' However, he goes on to give what becomes the standard interpretation of Noah's reason for sending out the raven:

However, a deeper meaning indicates that the mind of a righteous man, when it begins to cleanse itself, first casts away from itself that which is dark and unclean and rash; for if all shamelessness and guilt is dark and feeds on the dead like a raven, yet close to light is goodness which shines in the purity and simplicity of the mind. And thus it is as if guilt is cast out and put to flight and separated from innocence, so that nothing dark might remain in the mind of the righteous man.

So also Gregory of Elvira: 'for when it says that the raven sent out from the ark did not return again, this shows that the impure pleasures of men are to be expelled from the church and are not to return again;' and the Pseudo-Cyprian Ad Novatianum:

The raven, which reading this we find was sent out and did not return again, really carries the significance of men who are unclean and destined for perpetual darkness along the world's broad path, and those who are to be apostates, feeding on unclean things and no longer returning to the church. Therefore those who are found to be like this bird, that is, the unclean spirit, cannot return again to the church: if any of them wish to, the Lord will forbid it, who speaking to Moses ordained: 'Cast out of the camp all that is inconstant and unclean.'

It would then appear that the raven was widely accepted as a figure of the sinful man, although the reasons for doing so varied slightly, some commentators viewing that it was cast out because of its sin, others that its sin lay in its failure to return.
2. The Raven as Scavenger

However, the raven’s story and significance do not end with its leaving the ark: speculation was rife as to the subsequent fate of the bird, be it exiled or fugitive:

The question usually arises whether the raven died or whether it was able to live on in some way. For certainly, if there had been any land on which to rest, the dove too could have found rest for its feet.26

Since we may be sure, with Ambrose, that ‘the raven is certainly not of the same kind as those other birds which are accustomed to live their lives in the waters’,27 it is quite possible to see why, as Augustine reports, ‘it is assumed by many that the raven was able to rest upon a corpse, something which the dove by nature abhors’;28 a view which had gained a great deal of credence by the beginning of the sixth century.

We have already seen that, according to Ambrose, ‘all shamelessness and guilt is dark and feeds on the dead like a raven’;29 so Pelagius warns the wayward virgin to whom he is writing: ‘for the raven, when it was sent forth, followed the flesh, which you also wish to follow with the result that you do not return to the door of Christ.’30 Prudentius also is familiar with the tradition: ‘for the raven, captivated by the loathsome corpses, adhered unto gluttony;’31 as is Alcimus Avitus, who chooses this detail as the basis for his interpretation of the raven as representing the faithless Jews:

When the bird sought the shining air on its outstretched wings, catching sight of corpses packed together in every land, inclining towards the flesh and soon forgetting to return, it abandoned its pilot, besotted in the abode they once shared. Thus, Jewry, do you not know how to keep faith with your master, thus sent forth do you love the flesh, thus is no gratitude ever repaid to the Lord and...
guardian of life. Thus loosed, with inconstant mind do you depart, thus have you broken the compacts of the law and, traitor, violated the first covenant. When, after a period of time, the old man deduced that the sluggish bird would by then have been quite able to return to its confines (since he was unaware of its slow return and the reason for its delaying), in case the wave had turned back and devoured it, weary in its woven wings, and had united it with those who were perishing, he straightway sends forth from its abode the white dove.32

Arator himself refers to the theory that the raven was seduced by the attractions of the readily available carrion:

\[ \text{hunc guttura plena rapinae} \]
\[ \text{Subduxere viae cupiensque in funere pasci} \]
\[ \text{Nil potuit vitale sequi (1.650-652);} \]

a passage which may indicate acquaintance with Sedulius' description of the raven:

\[ \text{alesque rapinis} \]
\[ \text{Deditus atque avido saturans cava guttura rostro.33} \]

While recognising the large part this detail played in securing the raven's repugnant reputation, we ought, however, to note that for Chrysostom at least it was no bad thing that the raven found corpses from which to take food and rest; indeed, it was in this very hope that Noah had sent it out:

Perhaps when the waters had abated, the bird remained, since, being unclean and chancing upon both human bodies and those of dumb beasts, it found nourishment which was suitable for it; and this very thing offered no small sign of good hope for the righteous man. For, had this not happened, and had it not found any small consolation, it would have returned. And because this is true, having then furthermore a good expectation, the righteous man sends forth a dove.34

Nevertheless, Augustine too not only records the popularity of the tradition but also subscribes to it himself, in part at least, and, in the language he uses to contrast the eating preferences of the raven with those of the dove, his influence on Arator is quite 
apparent: 'for ravens feed on death, a characteristic which the dove does not possess; it lives on the fruits of the earth, its nourishment is innocent.' Thus Arator:

\[ \text{redit ales amicae Frugibus et nullis succumbit naufragium lymphis, Nutriri de morte timens (1.652-654).} \]

3. The Raven as Heretic

The passage last quoted would also appear to indicate that Arator was familiar with Augustine's alternative theory of the raven's failure to return: that the raven succumbed to the lure of the waters, was rebaptized and died in the waves. In Contra Faustum Augustine gives both theories equal credence:

That the raven which was sent out after forty days did not return, being either certainly carried off by the waters or enticed by some floating corpses, signifies that men who are so foul from the uncleanness of their desire, and as a result are too keen on those things which in this world are outside, are either rebaptized or seduced and possessed by those men outside the ark, that is, outside the church, whose baptism destroys.36

However, in the sixth tract on John, Augustine concentrates on the supposition, which would appear to be his own, that, although the raven may have fed and rested on floating carcases, nevertheless it finally met its end in the waves, succumbing to the enticement of the heretical waters:

The dove was sent out and at first found no rest for its feet; it returned to the ark, for everywhere was full of water, and preferred to return rather than be rebaptized. But that raven was sent out before the water had dried up, and being rebaptized did not wish to return; it dies in those waters. May God avert from us that raven's death! For why did it not return unless because it had been taken off by the waters? But the dove, on the other hand, on finding no rest for its feet, when the water cried to it from all sides 'Come, come, dip yourself here', just as those heretics cry 'Come, come, you can have it here', since it found no rest for its feet, returned to the ark.37
Augustine also expresses a characteristic affection for a third theory: that the raven is an example of the man who continually postpones baptism, and who, imitating the call of the raven, cries: 'Cras, cras - tomorrow, tomorrow;' but it was the theory of rebaptism and its inherent folly and destruction which formed part of his most forceful arguments against the heretics.

Cyprian had used the figura of the ark to support his conviction that, since baptism outside the church was invalid, there could not be such a thing as rebaptism:

For as in that baptism of the world in which its ancient iniquity was cleansed, he who was not in the ark of Noah could not be saved by water, so neither can he now appear to be saved by baptism who has not been baptized in the church, which is founded in the unity of the Lord, according to the sacrament of the one ark.

Which argument Augustine attempts to refute by means of the same metaphor:

Or how are they saved by water who, making bad use of baptism although they seem to be inside, continue to the end of their life in dissolute and abandoned fashion? Or how are they not saved by water, who in the past Cyprian himself records were simply admitted into the church with that baptism which they had received in heresy? For the same unity of the ark saved them, in which no one is saved except by water...If not by water, how in the ark? If not in the ark, how in the church? But if in the church, then in the ark, and if in the ark, then by water.

We shall return shortly to the ambiguity inevitably involved when using the ark and flood as baptismal metaphor.

4. The Raven and Simon Magus

Arator, however, although he alludes briefly to Augustine's idea of succumbing to the heretical waters, does not wish to overload his
narrative with a discourse on the dangers of rebaptism. The purpose of the episode is to draw the parallel between the raven which is baptized by the waters of the flood, but which through its sinful nature cannot remain within the safety of the ark, and Simon Magus, who receives the baptism of Philip and the laying on of hands from Peter, but who, again through his sinful nature, cannot receive the Spirit and enter the church. The ark provides no resting place for the raven, nor does the church for Simon:

Arntzen thus rather misses the mark when he comments: 'nam et Iudaei et apostatae, in Ecclesia alti et conservati, ex ea exciderunt, et, discursando et tumultuando, nunquam ad eius societatem placidam revertuntur.' Simon Magus cannot really be considered an apostate, for at no point does he possess any faith worth renouncing; rather, he accepts the outward trappings of faith, as contained in baptism and the laying on of hands, but his inner nature prevents his responding to its deeper implications. The gift of the Spirit is confirmed by the lasting and total effect it has upon the person who receives it. Presumably the Spirit is extended to Simon; however, he cannot but reject it: his heart is not open to change and rebirth.

Such are the terms in which Arator expresses the ark's baptism of the raven and the dove:

Simul ipse columbam
Diluit et corvum, sed non concordia mentis
Fecit utrosque pares...
volitant in fluctibus ambo
Ex uno sanctoque sinu servantis in alvo
Purgati valiantes fretis; tamen exsulat unus
At face value both dove and raven have been baptized, but no outward manifestation can hide the innate difference between them.

The ambiguous word vallante in line 660 suggests that Arator was well aware of the difficulties involved in using the ark as a baptismal metaphor. 'Aucun thème n’est plus fréquent chez les Pères de l’Église que la symbolisme de l’arche de Noé, figure de l’Église qui sauve les hommes du jugement de Dieu par le moyen de l’eau', declares Jean Daniélou, and his emphasis is exactly right: the image of the ark as a safe refuge was very popular; however, exegetes less frequently attempted to explain exactly how the menacing waters of the flood approximated to the saving waters of baptism, as Henri Leclercq observes: 'Ce symbolisme du baptême n’est pas toutefois celui qui prévalut le plus généralement; on lui préféra le symbolisme de l’Église dans laquelle le chrétien trouvait le salut qu’il ne pouvait rencontrer en dehors d’elle.'

The reason for this is quite simple: it is far easier to explain the ark as a type of the church than to establish how the waters of the flood relate to baptism. Is Noah being saved by the waters or from the waters? Augustine explains the dilemma thus: 'for the water of the flood was saving for those placed inside the ark, but was deadly for those outside the ark; yet it was the same water.'

It is this ambiguity which Arator attempts to convey by his use of
the word vallante, whose basic meaning of 'surround' encompasses both
the protective sense of 'defend' and the hostile sense of 'hem in'.
The water acts both as defensive buttress and as menacing blockade.
Perhaps it was this very ambiguity which ensured the popularity of
the flood as a baptismal metaphor. The dual nature of the water
preserved a sense of mystery and danger: the initial step towards
baptism, or any act of total commitment, is indeed fraught with
danger; but once a person is received into the ark, the waters of the
flood, which before threatened destruction, instead become the waters
of salvation. So for Arator, the ark 'turned the waters into life':

Ad vitam convertit aquas (1.648).

However, not even baptism can ensure salvation; for the water to be
effective he who is reborn must be 'the dove without gall'. This
seals the fate both of the raven and of Simon Magus. McKinlay refers
us quite rightly to Sedulius' Carmen Paschale 2.171, where the dove
of Christ's baptism is called 'the bird which is without gall'.

However, Arator's main source is once again Augustine. Although the
text of Acts itself says that Peter perceived Simon to be 'in the
gall of bitterness' (8:23), it is Augustine who points out that this
gall is completely alien to the dove, and moreover an insuperable
obstacle to receiving the gift of the Spirit:

He was in possession of baptism, but he did not cling to the inwards of the
dove...the dove does not possess gall, Simon did; therefore he was separated from
the inwards of the dove. What benefit was baptism to him? Do not then boast of
your baptism, as if that alone were sufficient for salvation.

Arator clearly had this final phrase ('quasi ex ipso salus tibi
sufficiat') in mind when writing:
LOTUS SED NON MUNDUS

non ergo saluti
Sufficit unda lavans nisi sit sine felle columba
Qui generatur aquis (1.661-663).

However, Arator's identification of Simon Magus with the raven, and the reason he gives for the failure to receive the Spirit, do not rest solely upon the possession of an inner gall which might have no outward manifestation; the reason Simon cannot benefit from baptism is his pursuit, whether patent or cunningly concealed, of selfish ends:

Simon hic baptismatis undam
Contigerat, sed corvus erat sua lucre requirens
Quae sumquam meruere Deum, qui limine templi
Vendentes arcere solet (1.663-666).

It is this factor which points most unequivocally to Augustine as the source of Arator's exposition; for Augustine asks: 'Who are the ravens? Those who seek their own ends. Who are the doves? Those who seek the things which are Christ's.' This too is the characteristic by which Augustine finally identifies Simon Magus specifically as a raven, referring to 'that Simon, who was not a dove in the church but a raven, for he sought those ends which were his own, not those which were Jesus Christ's'.

This pursuit of material profit at the expense of spiritual reward underlies Arator's comparison of Simon's attempt to buy the ability to dispense the Spirit with the tradesmen whom Jesus drove from the temple; which comparison again has its basis in Augustine, this time in the Enarratio in Psalmum 130:

He was one of those men who enter the temple to buy and sell; he wished to buy what he was arranging to sell...The Lord drove out from the temple those who sold doves; now the dove signifies the Holy Spirit; thus Simon wanted to buy the dove
and to sell the dove. The Lord Jesus Christ, who dwelt in Peter, drew near and drove out the wicked tradesman with the lash of a cord.51

However, it would seem that Augustine was not being entirely original in identifying Simon Magus with the raven. The idea first occurs in the second sermon of Chromatius of Aquileia:

As a type of this Simon we clearly recognise the raven which long ago was sent out into destruction from Noah's ark. This man too had been received into Noah's ark, that is to say Christ's church, since he believed and was baptized. But because, after he had been baptized, he refused to be changed through the grace of Christ, he was cast out into destruction as being unworthy. For this ark of Noah, that is the church, does not know how to keep within it men of this kind. Now, this ark had also received into it Judas Iscariot; but because he did not deserve to be changed, or rather, because like the raven he persisted in the blackness of his sins, thrown out from the apostles' boat, as if from Noah's ark, he incurred the deluge of eternal death.52

There is however no evidence to suggest that Arator knew Chromatius' sermon on the passage: he makes no allusion to the equation of the raven with Judas Iscariot, and, more importantly, the particular points which, as we have seen, show Augustine's influence - the feeding on corpses, the seeking of selfish ends, the identification of Simon with the traders driven from the temple - are not to be found in Chromatius. This earlier sermon may be Augustine's source, but it is not Arator's.

It is clear, then, that, although Arator's identification of Simon Magus with the raven draws its specific inspiration from Augustine, the episode as a whole is unavoidably set in the context of previous symbolic exegesis of the raven, which through its sin cannot remain in the ark, and thus the church.
5. Exegetical problems: Ps 146:9 and 1 Kings 17:1-7

However, this traditionally negative interpretation of the raven's character imposed certain problems on commentators on the scriptures: at the ninth verse of Psalm 146 we read that the Lord 'feedeth the young ravens that call upon him'. Why did the bird, which had proved so fickle and perfidious, deserve any such preferential treatment? No little ingenuity was needed to explain away the apparent contradiction.

Augustine gives an example of the solution which found general acceptance:

The Israelites used to say that they alone were righteous, because they had received the law; they used to say that all other men of all nations were sinners. And indeed, all nations were involved in sin, in idolatry, in the worship of stones and wood. But have they remained thus? Even if the ravens themselves, our fathers, did not, yet do we ourselves, the young ravens, call upon God.53

Our sinful ancestors, then, were the ravens, but we are their offspring who have cast off the sin of our parents and call upon the Lord. Thus Prosper:

For our fathers, who worshipped idols, had the form of ravens, for they pursued dead and unclean things; whose young, that is sons, call upon the true God and feed on the nourishment of the Holy Spirit. For, since our ancestors did not call upon God, but continued in their obstinacy, future generations have believed what the ancients refused to know.54

Jerome too distinguishes ravens from their young by means of the sustenance they take:

I think ravens, which are black in colour, which always pursue the corpses of the dead, which are always preparing brawls in the most raucous of voices, are devils; and those who serve devils also receive themselves the colour of ravens, just like ravens. Therefore our ancestors, as we have already said, who served idols and devils, were ravens. For they are not found except where there is carrion and
uncleanness and filth and the corpses of the dead. But we who are born from ravens
do not wait for corpses, but for the dew. For young ravens are said to live on
dew.\textsuperscript{55}

However, Jerome then refers to another incident in the Old Testament
where the raven is portrayed in a quite different light: ‘Elijah
(which is interpreted God the Lord), Elijah (that is our Lord and
Saviour) suffers persecution from the Jews and is fed by the ravens,
the people of the Gentiles.’\textsuperscript{56} Hilary had already interpreted the
passage at 1 Kings 17:1-7 in a similar way: when the Jews, the chosen
people, reverted to sin, those who, like the raven, had earlier been
considered sinners were left to call upon the Lord:

We read, in the feeding of Elijah, that this bird was also reckoned to have been
wont constantly to bring him food; this, at a time when all people were behaving
most wickedly and most impiously. This bird therefore, which was shaped in the
form of a sinner, was chosen to serve so great a prophet. For when the former
people were found to be undeserving, then the preaching of God, which is both the
nourishment and the hunger of prophets, was performed through the services of
those who were sinners. For we, as others before us, being begotten and born of
shameless and insolent and unclean and blood-thirsty men, call upon God like young
ravens, in recognition, acknowledgement, and service.\textsuperscript{57}

Ambrose and, later, Caesarius of Arles interpret the feeding of
Elijah similarly.\textsuperscript{58}

Did then the raven eradicate the memory of its former sin by the
service it later rendered Elijah? Sedulius certainly thought so, and
draws the specific parallel between Elijah’s ravens and that of Noah:

Once the ministering ravens fed Elijah, and in unprecedented fashion furnished him
with a feast, and the bird, given to plundering and filling its hollow throat with
greedy beak, handed over the food unharmed as its own jaws went hungry. Now, that
good raven of Elijah, which once was treacherous to Noah, washes away on land the
sin it committed in the waves.\textsuperscript{59}

However, the Fathers were in general agreed that the church could not
avoid containing both doves and ravens, reformed or otherwise.

Augustine is convinced of the fact: 'That ark contained both of these
two species; and if the ark signified the church, then you see that
it is necessary in this deluge of our age that the church contain
both species, both the raven and the dove.'

Didymus of Alexandria also acknowledges that of all the members of
the church some are doves and some ravens. However, he is not
convinced that the ravens which fed Elijah underwent a permanent
change of character:

But this very man, the one, I mean, who has a raven-like nature, even if he seems
to be under the control of the righteous man, once he goes out to be tried in the
struggle, he does not return...he is not solid and cannot bear the storm of the
trial.

Chromatius too prays that all ravens might become doves, and does not
doubt God's ability to transform them, as he did the penitent robber
crucified with Christ. However, if, like Simon, they refuse to be
transformed, such ravens cannot remain in the church. However, he
issues a stern warning to those who think they can pass as doves but
have undergone no real change:

But if you persist like the raven in the uncleanness of the flesh, or in the
blackness of your sins, even if you escape notice inside the church, you are
outside. You may seem inside according to men, but according to God, whose notice
nothing escapes, you will be found to be outside.

Chrysostom, however, has more confidence in the saving power of the
church, as he demonstrates in this example:

But while the ark merely preserves, the church does something more: for example,
the ark took in dumb beasts and kept them dumb; the church took in dumb men, and
not only saved them but also changed them. The ark took in a raven and sent out a
raven; the church takes in a raven and sends out a dove. It takes in a wolf and
sends it out a sheep. For when a grasping greedy man enters in there, he hears the
teaching of the divine pronouncements, changes his resolve, and becomes a sheep instead of a wolf.64

Whether or not Simon Magus turns from raven into dove, Acts and Arator leave open to speculation. However, Arator's reference to Simon's poena sequens (1.631) would seem to make sense only if, according to Arator, Simon were banished from the church, never to become a true believer - his fate as handed down in the apocryphal tradition which has ensured, rightly or wrongly, that Simon Magus remains a raven for posterity.

It is then clear that for Arator the chief difficulty, and thus the main interest, of the Simon Magus story was why, although he had been baptized, Simon nonetheless failed to be saved, and as a result his explanation of this problem constitutes the greater part of this episode. In choosing the baptismal metaphor of the flood he was using a figura which would have been well-known to his listeners, as would have been his use of the raven to depict a sinner. Whether or not his audience would have recognised the debt he owed to Augustine it is impossible to tell. We may speculate as to whether he intended to claim the passage as being entirely of his own devising, but, since the allusions are so precise, we equally cannot rule out the possibility that he hoped that at least a few might realise their source.65

However, the length to which Arator elaborates the episode ensures that it is not at all necessary to know Augustine's original in order to appreciate the poet's new version. The passage on the contrary succeeds on its own merits as an exegesis both of the significance
LOTUS SED NON MUNDUS

of the raven's departure from the ark, and of the light it sheds on the failure of Simon Magus to respond to the sacrament of baptism.
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5. Catech. 5.21 (SC 50, 211), 'οὖν ἀξίων δὲ γνώμην εἰσήγησαν ἄλλα πολλάν τὴν ἄρπυμαν ἐπεδείξατο'.

6. Catech. 16 De S.S. 1.10 (PG 33. 929), 'Οὐ γὰρ εἶπε, Δότε κόμων Πνεύματος ἁγίου κοινωνίαν, ἀλλ' ἐξουσίαν, ἵνα ἄλλους πιστράση τὸ ἁπάτων, ὃ αὐτός μὴ ἔκτητο'.

7. Enarr. in Ps. 30 Sermo 2.14 (CCL 38, 212), 'desideravit istam, non gratiam, sed potentiam; non unde liberaretur, sed unde extolleretur'.

8. Enarr. in Ps. 130.5 (CCL 40, 1901), 'plus illum delectavit potentia apostolorum quam iustitia christianorum...voluit talia facere, non talis esse'.


11. However, see 1.657-671 where Arator follows Jerome in interpreting Simon Bar-Jona as filius columbae; see Lib. Interpr. Hebr. Nom. (CCL 72, 135).
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12. Quaest. et Sol. in Gen. 2.35 (LCL, Philo Supplement 1, 114).

13. De Arca Noe 25 (CCL 69, 153), 'Corvus enim subdolae et impurae animae significabat voluptates, et nigri coloris infamia peccatorum inilustre vitia demonstrabat'.

14. Adnot. in Iob 38 (CSEL 28.2, 615), 'significantur ergo nigri, hoc est peccatores nondum dealbati remissione peccatorum'. Does Cyprianus Gallus intend 'nigrantem pectora corvum' to imply 'black-hearted' as well as 'black-breasted' (Hept.: Lib. Gen. 300 [CSEL 23, 121])?

15. Expos. in Ps. 146.9 (CCL 98, 1308), 'Corvi sunt irreligiosi viri, qui peccatorum nigredine inseparabiliter vestiuntur, nec aliquo splendore conversionis elucescunt'.

16. Form. Spiritual. Intell. 3: De Animantibus (CSEL 31, 23), 'corvus nigredo peccatoris vel daemonis'.

17. Altercatio Luciferiani et Orthodoxi 22 (PL 23, 185), 'Emittitur itaque de arca corvus, et non reedit, et postea pacem terrae columba nuntiat. Ita et in baptismate ecclesiae, tesserim alite expulso, id est diabolo, pacem terrae nostrae columba Spiritus sancti nuntiat'. See also Ep. 69 Ad Oceanum 6 (Budé, Jérôme 3, 200).

18. Tract. in Ps. 146.12 (CSEL 22, 852-853):

   corvum in formam peccatoris constitutum esse tum, cum ex arca emissus non reedit, seminimus. cum enim consistendi nusquam locus esset aquis in universo diffuso, ipsa columba postea non reporta requie revertente non reedit. cum enim illic arca ecclesiae formam habuerit, id est ecclesiam, cum nusquam alibi possit consistere, dereliquit, peccatoris in eo exemplum est constitutum, qui cum sullam aliam praeterquam ecclesiae requiem habeat in saeculo, reservat tamen in insibus saeculi domorati.

19. Tract. de Ps. 146.9 (CCL 78, 333):

   Qui enim corvus est, salvari non potest. Corvus de arca dimittitur, et non revertitur. In diluvio cum oSteris est; post diluvium in felicitate proicitur, hoc est, ea tempore quando tranquillitae est, non potest esse in arca Dei. Si quando tempestat es, si quando diluvium, corvus in medio est; tranquillitae redit, et corvus fugit.

20. De Noe 17 (CSEL 32.1, 458), 'denique evasisse se credit inustus tamquam de vinculis, cum iustus ab eis se consortio separaverit, diluvii cuiusdam et corruptelae familiaris, ut corvus, qui, cum siccitatem terrae nusquam invenerit, non reversus est, sed remansit'.

21. Ep. ad virginem devotam 2 (PL 17, 582), 'sicut et corvus, non memoraris Dominum, qui te de diluvio liberavit'. See also Alcimus Avitus, Lib. 4 De diluvio mundi 567-568 (MGH.AA 6.2, 251):

   et nos oblivis reverti
   Rectores placidum communi in sede reliquit.

   -125-
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22. De Noe 17 (CSEL 32.1, 458), 'quia plerique quasi adnuntium futurorum corvum aestimant et voces eius observant volatusque rimantur'. See Philo, Quaest. 2.35 (LCL, Philo Supplement 1, 114), 'As for the literal meaning, the raven is said to be a sort of heralding and fulfilling creature. Wherefore down to our own time many observantly attend to its flight and its voice when it caws (as though) indicating something hidden'.

23. De Noe 17 (CSEL 32.1, 458):

sensus autem altior significat quod mens iusti, quando mundare se incepit, quae tenebrosa et imunda et temeraria sunt primo se repellit, siquidem omnis inpudentia atque culpa tenebrosa est et mortuis pascitur sicut corvus, lumini autem vicina virtus, quae mentis puritate et simplicitate resplendet, et ideo tamquam semititur et fugatur culpa et separatur ab innocentia, ut nihil remanent in viri iusti mente tenebrosa.

24. De Arca Noe 25 (CCL 69, 153), 'Nam quod corvum dicit de arca emissum non fuisse ultra reversum, hoc ostendebat impuras voluptates hominum de ecclesia expellendas et non esse ulterior reversuras'.

25. Ad Novatianum 2 (CSEL 3.3, 55):

qui corax vero hominem inmundum et in tenebris perpetuis futurorum per saeculi latam viam et imunda vescentium apostatarum futurorum et ad ecclesiam se amplius non vertentium figuram portabat, quem sicut legis legentes inventum quodam simulam invento ad ecclesiam amplius reverti non poterunt: qui et si voluerint. Diminus prohibebit qui Moysi praecipit diœsis: omne varium et imundum eis foras extra castra.

26. Augustine, Quaest. in Hept. 1.13 (CCL 33, 5), 'quaestio solet oboriri, utrum corvus mortuus sit an aliquo modo vivere potuerit. Quia utique, si fuit terra ubi requiescerit, etiam columba requiem potuit invenire pedibus suis'.

27. De Noe 18 (CSEL 32.1, 459), 'et certe non est huicmodi corvus ut aliae aves, quae in aquis conversationem habere consuerunt'. Compare Philo, Quaest. 2.39 (LCL, Philo Supplement 1, 117), 'For the raven was neither an artawazahawd nor an ibis nor yet one of those (birds) that dwell in the water'.

28. Quaest. in Hept. 1.13 (CCL 33, 5), 'conicitur a multis, quod cadaveri potuit corvus insidere, quod columba naturaliter refugit'.

29. De Noe 17 (CSEL 32.1, 458), 'omnis inpudentia atque culpa tenebrosa est et mortuis pascitur sicut corvus'.

30. Ep. ad virginem devotam 2 (PL 17, 582), 'nam corvus dimissus carmen secutus est; quem tu quoque vis sequi; ut non revertaris ad ianuam Christi'.

corvus enim ingluvie per foeda cadavera captus haeserat.

Pace H.J. Thomson, who translates: 'For the raven being possessed with voracity had stayed among the loathsome bodies'; ingluvie is far more likely to be dependent upon haeserat, which is regularly followed by the ablative, than on captus; similarly per foeda cadavera captus makes far better sense, both grammatically and from the structure of the sentence.


Ales ut extensis nitidum petit aera pinnia,
Adepsiens plenis stipata cadavera terris,
Carnibus incumbens et max oblite revorti
Rectorem placidum communi in sede reliquit.

Sic nascis, ludaeæ, fidem servare magistro,
Sic carnes dimissis ausis, sic gratia numquam
Custodi vitae dominoque rependitur ula.

Mente vaga sic laxus absis, sic foedera legis
Rupisti et primum violasti perfide pactum.

Temporis ut spatio senior coligit inermem
Iam potuisse setis corvum se reddere claustris.

Ignarus tardi reditum causaque morandi,
Ne fors inoxia fessum consumpserit alis

Horn. 26 in Gen. 4 (PG 53, 234):

'Obs, ἡμᾶς ληφέντων τῶν ὑδάτων ἀκήφερθην ἐν τῇ δρόμῳ, καὶ σώματι ἄντων τοῖς τα ἀνθρώπινοι, τοῖς τα τῶν ἁλῶσι, καὶ τὴν κατάλληλον αὐράν ἀπετάφην, ἀνασάμετον δικαίως τῷ κατά τίνα ἀγίνετο τῷ δικαίῳ τελείων τῆς χρυσῆς ἀληθὸς. Εἴ γὰρ μὴ τοῦτο ἢ, μὴ βρέ κακόν τινι παρεμβάλετο, ὑπόστασαν ἢν. Καὶ ἐν τοῦτο ἀνθρῶπος, ἀνασάμοι ὅποιαν τὴν χρυσῆν προσδοκίαν ἀσχήμον ὁ δίκαιος ἀπέλαμπε τὴν περιστρέφενεν.'


34. Hom. 26 in Gen. 4 (PG 53, 234):

'Nam corvi de morte pascuntur, hoc columba non habitet; de frugibus terrae vivit, innocens eius victus est'. Henri Leclercq ('Arche', DACL 1.2, 2719-2720) refers to a bas-relief from the ruins of Cuiculum, which shows the raven 'se repaissant de cadavres', and concludes 'c'est évidemment le commentaire de saint Augustin qu'a voulu traduire le sculpteur'; however, whether it was Augustine who influenced the sculptor or vice versa, or whether, as seems more
likely, both are merely evidence that such a notion was current, as Augustine himself reports, it is impossible to say. Was Prudentius (see n31 above) referring to a similar painted or sculpted representation of the tradition? See A. Baumstark, 'Frühchristlich-palästinesische Bildkompositionen in abendländischer Spiegelung', ByzZeitschr 20 (1911), 179-187.

It also seems probable that the peculiar phrase at H.A. 1.657-658,

dilectio semper in ore
Fructum pacis habet,

a reference presumably to the eucharistic kiss of peace, is an indication that Arator had in mind the further distinction between dove and raven drawn by Augustine in the same passage: 'Unde ergo discernuntur oscula corvorum ab osculis columbarum? Osculantur corvi, sed laniant; a laniatu innocens est natura columbarum; ubi ergo laniatus, non est vera in osculis pax; illi habent veram pacem, qui ecclesiam non laniaverunt.'


Quod post dies quadraginta emissus corvus non est reversus, aut aquis utique interceptus aut aliquo supernatante cadavere inluctus, significat homines inaniditas cupiditatis tenerimos et ob hoc ad ea, quae foris sunt in hoc mundo, nimirum intentos aut rebaptizari aut ab his, quos praeter arcam, id est praeter ecclesiam baptizemus occidit, seduci et teneri.

37. Tract. in Ioann. Ev. 6.19 (CCL 36, 63-64):

Missa est columba, et primo non institit requiem pedibus suis; redidit ad arcam; plena enim erat aquis omnia, et maluit redire quem rebaptizen. Corvus autem illa emissus est antiquam siccarat aquis, rebaptizatus redire noluit; mortuus est in his aquis. Avertat Deus corvi illius mortem. Nam quare non est reversus, nisi quia aquis interceptus est? At vero corbona non inveniens requiem pedibus suis, cum ei undique clamaret aquis: Veni, veni, hic tinguer. quomodo clamaret isti haeretici: Veni, veni, hic habes; non inveniens illa requiem pedibus suis, reverse est ad arcam.

38. See Enarr. in Ps. 102.16 (CCL 40, 1467): Sermo 82.14 (PL 38, 512) and Sermo 224 In die Paschae 4 (PL 38, 1095). See also Caesarius of Arles, Sermo 18.6 (CCL 103, 86).

39. Ep. 74.11 (CSEL 3.2, 809; see also 751-752 and 820):

ne ut in ille mundi baptismo quo iniquitates antiquae purgatae est, qui in arca Noe non fuit non potuit per aquis salvus fieri, ita nec nunc potest per baptismum salvus videri qui baptizatus in ecclesias non est, quae ad arcae unius sacramentum dominica unitate fundata est.

40. De Baptismo 5.28 (CSEL 51, 296):

sunt quomodo salvi fiunt per aquis, qui sancto baptizate male utentes, cum videantur esse intus, usque in fines vitae in flagitioso et perditiis moribus perseverant? sunt quomodo non sunt per aquis salvi, quos in praeteritum cum
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so baptizate, quod in haeresi acceptum, in ecclesiam simpliciter admisseos
Cyprianus ipse commemorat? eadem quippe arcus unitas eos salvos fecit in qua
neco nisi per aquam salvatus est...si non per aquam, quomodo in arca? si non
in arca, quomodo in ecclesia? si autem in ecclesia, utique in arca, et si in
arca, utique per aquam.

41. However, see 2.604-618 and the discussion of this passage page 31
above.

42. PL 68, 149.

not say so, and probably found the thought embarrassing.’

44. Sacramentum Futuri: Études sur les origines de la typologie
biblique (Paris, 1950), 55.

45. ‘Arche’, 2710.

46. De Bapt. 6.40 (CSEL 51, 336), ‘aqua enim diluvii constitutis
intra arcam salutaris fuit, extra arcam vero mortifera fuit;
eadem tamen fuit’. See also Contra Faustum 12.17 (CSEL 25.1, 346)
and Lundberg, La Typologie baptismale, 73-116.

47. CSEL 10, 56, ‘volutecum quae felle caret’.

48. Tract, in Ioann. Ev. 6.18 (CCL 36, 63), ‘iam baptisma habebat:
sed columbae visceribus non haeret...Columba fel non habet,
Simon habet; ideo separatus erat a columbae visceribus.
Baptismi illi quid proderat? Noli ergo de baptistate gloriari,
qua ex ipso salus tibi sufficiat’.

49. Tract, in Ioann. Ev. 6.2 (CCL 36, 54), ‘Qui sunt corvi? Qui sua
quaeunt? Qui columbae? Qui ea quae Christi sunt quaeunt’.

50. Tract, in Ioann. Ev. 6.18 (CCL 36, 63), ‘Simon ille, qui non erat
in ecclesia columba, sed corvus, qui ea quae sua sunt quaeunt,
non quae Iesu Christi’.

51. Enarr. in Ps. 130.5 (CCL 40, 1901):

Erat ergo de talibus qui in templum intrant ad emendum et vendendum; emere
volebat quod vendere disponebat...Dominus illos expulit de templo qui
columbae vendebant; columba autem Spiritum sanctum significat; volebat ergo
Simon emere columbam, et vendere columbam; accessit Dominus Iesu Christus,
qui habitabat in Petro, et flagello restituita expulit foras malum
mercatores.

52. Sermo 2.5 (CCL 9A, 9-10):

In huius plane Simonis typus similitudinis de arca Noe corvum dimitisse in
perditionem cognitionem. Et hic quidem receptus in arca Noe fuerat, id est in
ecclesia Christi, cum credidit et baptizatus est. Sed quia, <postquam>
baptizatus est, mutari per Christi gratiam noluit, ut indignus foras electus
est in perditione. Hsec enim arca Noe, id est ecclesia, nescit in se
huiusmodi retinere. Denique et ludam Scariothem in se hsec arca susceperat;
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sed quia matre non meruit, vel potius quia in peccatorum suorum nigritudine, tamquam corvus, permaneit, de apostolorum cymba, quasi de arca Noe, eis et eorum diluvium aeternae mortis incurrit.

53. Enarr. in Ps. 146.18 (CCL 40, 2136):

Israelitae se soles iustos esse dicebant, quia legem acceperant; ceteros omnes omnium gentium homines peccatores dicebant. Et vere omnes gentes in peccata, in idolatria, in adoratione lapidum atque lignorum erant; sed nunquam sic remanerunt? Et si non ipsi corvi patres nostri, tamen pulli corvorum nos ipsi invocamus Deum.

54. Expos. Ps. 146.9 (CCL 68A, 202):

Patres enim idola venerantes corvorum habuerunt figuram, mortua et immunda sectantes. Quorum pulli, id est fillii, Deum verum invocant, et Sancti Spiritus pascuntur alimonia. Quia parentibus non invocantibus Deum, sed in sua obdoratione manentibus, credidit posteritas quod ignoravit antiquitates.

55. Tract. de Ps. 146.9 (CCL 78, 333):

Ego puto corvorum nigri coloria, qui semper persequuntur cadaver mortuorum, qui semper voce raucissima rixas cooperant, daemonibus esse; et quicumque daemonibus servierant, iusta corvorum et ipsi color corvorum accipient. Igitur nostri parentes, sicut iam diximus, qui idolis serviebant et daemonibus, corvi erant. Non enim invincentur nisi ubi cadaver et inluvies et spurgitia et cadaver mortuorum. Nos vero qui de corvis nati sumus, non cadaveres expectamus, sed rorem. Pulli enim corvorum dicatur de rore vivere.

Whence Cassiodorus on the same place: Expos. in Ps. 146.9 (CCL 98, 1308).

56. Tract. de Ps. 146.9 (CCL 78, 334), 'Helias, qui interpretatur Deus Dominus: Helias, hoc est, Dominus noster atque Salvator a judaeis persecutionem patitur; et a corvis, gentium populo, pascitur'.

57. Tract. in Ps. 146.12 (CSEL 22, 853):

hanc quoque avem legimus in pastum Heliae deputatum cibos semper ei fuisse solita inferre et hoc tum, cum implissima omnis populus et irreligiosissine deversaretur. In famulatum ergo tanti prophetae hanc avis, quae in formam peccatoris erat constituta, delecta est, cum enim anterior populus improbabilis repertus est, tum dei praedicatio, quae cibus et esuritio est prophetarum, per eorum, qui peccatores erant, officia expletur, nos enim vel ceteri ante nos ex inimicis et prociscis et immundis et cruentis gentis atque nati tamquam pulli corvorum deum invocamus agitatio, confessione, famulatu.

58. See Ambrose, Expos. Ev. sec. Luc. 2.72 (SC 45, 104): the ravens feed Elijah 'ut indicio foret populos nationum taeatro squalentes colore meritorum, qui ante cibum faetidis in cadaveribus requirebant, nunc de se advecticium prophetis alimoniam praebiturae; cibus enim prophetarum divinae voluntatis effectus est'. Caesarius too, Sermo 124.1 (CCL 103, 515), sees the ravens as representative of the Gentile Church, quoting Song of Songs
1:5, which is 'nigra per naturam, formonsa per gratiam'. For the blackness of the Gentiles and the application of the Song of Songs text see Chapter 5: Eunuchi Facunda Fides: Gentiles, Sinners and Song of Songs 1:5.

Elsewhere Ambrose refers to the young ravens without feeling any need to explain away their parentage; commenting on Song of Songs 5:11, where the beloved's hair is 'black as a raven', he tells us that this refers to the wisdom of teachers: 'et huiusmodii disputatores crines ecclesiae sunt, sicut pulli corvorum, quibus dominus escam dat...hos altos ac profundos ubertate doctrinae pascit dominus caelestibus sacramentis' (Expos. Ps. 118.15.12 [CSEL 62, 3371]).

It would appear that exegetes in the East were less concerned with such difficulties than their Western counterparts. See Theodoret, In Ps. 146.9 (PG 80, 1981), which makes no distinction between ravens and their young: the ravens are fed because they call out of necessity, not from any calculation of their reward. Thus Luke 12:24: 'Consider the ravens: they neither sow nor reap, they have neither storehouse nor barn, and yet God feeds them.'

59. Carm. Pasch. 1.170-175 (CSEL 10, 28-29):

60. Tract. in Ioann. Ev. 6.2 (CCL 36, 54), 'utrumque hoc genus arca illa continebat; et si arca figurabat ecclesiam, videtis utique quia necesse est ut in isto diluvio saeculi utrumque genus continet ecclesia, et curvum, et columbam'. Indeed, the notion that the Church must contain both is central to Augustine's arguments against the Donatists.

61. In Gen. 8.7 (SC 244, 128), 'O"xtos δ'αυτός, ο τοιούτος φημι και χατά τὸν χόρακα τρόπον ἔχων, κἂν ὅπο τὸν δίκαιον δοξεῖ τυχάνειν, ἔτελθών ὡς ἐν ἄγνω πρὸς πειρασμόν οὐκ ὑποστρέφει...Ἀβεβαιότες τις ὄν καὶ ζάλην ἐνεγκεῖν πειρασμῷ οὐ δεδυνημένος'.

62. Sermo 2.5-6 (CCL 9A, 10).

63. Ibid. 6 (CCL 9A, 10-11), 'Verum si immunditia carnis, vel in nigritudine peccatorum, ut corvus, permaneat, etiam si intus in ecclesia lateas, foris es. Intus quidem secundum hominem videris, sed secundum Deum, quem nihil latet, foris inveneris'.

64. De Lazaro Concio 6.7 (PG 48, 1037-1038):

'Ἀλλ' ἡ μὲν κιβωτός άσωμε μόνον, ἢ δὲ Ἐκκλησία πλάνον τι ἀφαίρεται. Οὐκ οί λάγῳ: Ἐλαβεν ἡ κιβωτος τα ἄλογα, και ἐσώμεν ἄλογα. Ἐλαβεν ἡ Ἐκκλησία ἄλογους ἀνθρώπους, και οὐ σώμεν μόνον, ἀλλ' και μεταβάλλει. Ελαβεν ἡ κιβωτος κόρακα, και κόρακα δημιουργεί ομοίως ἡ Ἐκκλησία κόρακα, και ἐκπάμπει -131-
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For variations on the same theme see De Laudibus S. Pauli Apost.: Hom. 1.5 (SC 300, 120) and De S. Hieromartyre Phoca 2 (PG 50, 702). For Prudentius, Paul who was the wolf is clad in a woolly fleece, and gains the power to turn ravens into doves with his preaching (Tit. Hist. 48: Vas Electionis 189-192 [LCL, Prudentius 2, 368]):

Hic lupus ante rapax vestitur volare non:
...fit apostolus ac populorum
   doctor at ore potens corvos nutare columbis.

65. McKinlay, however, did not. At 1.664, 'sed corvus erat', he refers us to the apocryphal Acta Petri and Simon Magus' attempt to fly which was brought by Peter to such an ignominious end (Actus Petri cum Simone 32 [Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha, ed. R.A. Lipsius and M. Bonnet, 2 vols (1891-1903, reimpr. Hildesheim, 1959), 1, 83]). His attempt thus to connect Simon and the raven, presumably by their common ability to 'fly', would appear to be clutching at straws.
CHAPTER FIVE: EUNCHI FECUNDA FIDES:
GENTILES, SINNERS AND SONG OF SONGS 1:5

(Historia Apostolica 1.672-707)

Translation

An angel commands Philip, full of virtue, to hasten along the southern road, where an Ethiopian eunuch, who faithfully guarded the wealth of a queen in her hall, was travelling with his yoked horses. He flies on speedy chariot, seeking his certain joys, and will deserve from that very vehicle to cast out the wheels of his misdoings. O what great seeds of good things you will gather, you who are coming to receive such precious gifts of baptism, and who conceal in your sterile body something to reap with a more fruitful reward! Take unto you Philip, 'he who speaks from his heart' as the Hebrew says, whose name bears witness to the worth of his soul. It is beneficial to hear this teacher, for he teaches through his right as disciple; he himself will reveal of whom the words of the prophet speak, and when once he has done all this, if you hear and believe, in that part, in which He has now been sown, He will also be born to you, and you will then be born again to Him. Having caught sight of the waters, the fertile faith of the eunuch speedily began to blaze, who, having been immersed in the pool, cast off the burden of the serpent and hastened away in his cart, contemplating the departure of Elijah.

No small reason for this figure shines behind the image of this dusky area: the Almighty sanctioned the fact that Moses had joined an Ethiopian woman to him in the bond of marriage, for the Scriptures record that afterwards he spoke with his mouth in even closer proximity to the Lord. What is surprising if His love of the law then began to increase when it was joined to the church? Nor do the Canticles hide the fact that the eternal bride comes rather from this people, she whom they call dark and beautiful. She comes up from the South wind which scorches the soil of the Ethiopians, in the sight of Solomon to praise her Peacemaker, by whose name that name which Christ bears was long ago confirmed. Now, under obligation to the world, she sends forth the guardian of her wealth, by which token she might begin to bring forth her jewels. What greater treasure does she have than the honour of the spring, what richer gold than the abundant faith of the heart? How fittingly then does the eunuch precede her; for when she comes forth, lust is cast out and chaste men receive the kingdom of heaven!

Introduction

In his exposition of the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch, Arator's main concern is to set the eunuch, or rather his mistress, Queen Candace, in her place at the end of a list of types which prefigure the conversion of the ecclesia ex gentibus; hence the list of
precedents which he cites: the Cushite wife of Moses (Num 12:1), the 'black and beautiful' bride (Song 1:5) and the Queen of Sheba (1 Kings 10).

However, in addition to this, Arator's chief line of exegesis, the poet also enters into a not entirely serious examination of the effect of baptism, given the obvious physical condition of the eunuch, and alludes in the last line of the passage translated above to Christ's teaching concerning eunuchs and chastity at Mt 19:12: 'and there are eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven.'

Early interpretations of Mt 19:12 will not be examined here, since Walter Bauer has treated the thought and teaching of the early church concerning eunuchs in particular detail, and in his article supplies copious references. It is, however, interesting to note that, since the verse is so frequently interpreted as advocating chastity rather than self-castration, there is very little room for the citing of biblical types such as the Ethiopian in Acts or his Old Testament counterpart, Abdimelech (Jer 38), examples of 'good' eunuchs, even if not eunuchs by choice.

Jerome, however, is an exception. Twice he refers both to Abdimelech and to the chancellor of Candace: although their chastity was, as it were, enforced upon them, yet through their goodness it became something undertaken voluntarily for the sake of the kingdom of heaven:

*It is a mark of great faith, and of great goodness, to be the purest temple of...*
God, to offer one's whole self as a sacrifice to the Lord, and, according to the same apostle, to be holy in body and spirit. Such men are eunuchs, who, although they consider that on account of their sterility they are but a withered tree, hear through Isaiah that instead of sons and daughters they have a place prepared for them in the heavens. A type of these men is Abimelech, the eunuch in Jeremiah, and that eunuch of Queen Candace in the Acts of the Apostles who, on account of the strength of his faith, obtained the name of 'man'.

The idea that a eunuch's enforced sterility can be completely transcended is also found in Peter Chrysologus:

The eunuch too was born on the road, so that he whom human temerity had castrated for the service of men, and an unwilling chastity had placed within a royal hall, a voluntary and longed for chastity might promote and transfer to the glory of the heavenly hall, to the allegiance of the eternal king. Blessed is that man to whom it is permitted not to lose his palatial office but to change it.

Jerome, however, implies rather more than this, as the last line of the passage quoted above and his second reference make clear. The eunuch's baptism and conversion not only transform his enforced sterility into a voluntary chastity, but also transform his entire self, from eunuch into man:

He is no mere eunuch; on the contrary, that eunuch is considered an Ethiopian man, since he has received the addition of manhood. For, because he was a eunuch of Christ, and had made himself a eunuch for the kingdom of heaven, therefore he had not lost the name of 'man'.

Arator does not worry himself with any such problematic analysis. He is more concerned to explore the ironic image of the seeds of faith growing to fruition in an otherwise sterile body:

O quanta bonorum
Semia percipies qui tam pretiosa lavasti
Sumere dona venis sterilique in corpora condis
Quod fructu meliore metas (1.677-680)

Such self-indulgence in exploiting the ironic potential of the eunuch's 'fecunda fides' is reminiscent of the rather heavy-handed
style of Arator's sometime mentor, Ennodius of Pavia. Here is his fourth and final attempt to encapsulate his wit in an epigram about a certain eunuch called Tribunus, who was fond of travelling:

Tho eunuch, in his quandary, asks for a shameful way of life, for he is unable to bring forth seeds for the earth. The countryside, though its parts too are severed, retains its great seeds, and an increased harvest returns with its offspring. But in vain does he, himself cut off, smite the furrows with his ploughshare, unless, while he cleaves, he can scatter a wheaten stock.6

Thus Ennodius mocks the futile existence of the eunuch, even if the edge of his malice is blunted, if not obscured completely, by the near opacity of his language.

Arator, however, uses the same technique not merely as an end itself but in order to highlight the unexpected benefits which the eunuch will now receive: Philip's instruction enables him to reap the reward of baptism, the harvest sprung from the seeds of his diligent application to the scriptures:

Qua fuerit nunc parte satus, si credulus audis, 
Et tibi nascetur, tuque inde renascaris illi (1.685-686).

1. The Exegetical Background

In general, however, commentators were less concerned with explaining the grounds for baptizing a eunuch than with pointing out this particular man's eminent suitability and natural preparation for baptism. Tertullian was slightly worried that the haste with which Philip baptized the eunuch might be misunderstood, for he is at pains to point out that baptism and the gift of the Spirit are not to be granted rashly. Thus, having drawn his reader's attention to the
injunctions against temerity contained in Mt 7:6, 'Cast not your pearls before swine', and 1 Tim 5:22, 'Lay hands suddenly on no man', he explains why baptism was so speedily effected in this particular case:

Let us recognise that the clear and express design of the Lord had intervened: the Spirit commanded Philip to make for that road, and the eunuch himself was found to be not slothful, nor as one who had of a sudden desired to be dipped, but as one who had set out for the temple to pray and was intent upon divine scripture - thus must the man be found to whom God of his own accord had sent an apostle, whom the Spirit again ordered to join the eunuch's chariot. Scripture coincided exactly with his faith, he is summoned and received, the Lord is shown, faith does not delay, water is not found wanting, the apostle, his business over, is caught away.7

For John Chrysostom, as for Tertullian, it was the diligence and application displayed by the eunuch that made him such a suitable candidate for baptism. Chrysostom frequently uses the Ethiopian eunuch as an illustration of the effort that is required of a reader if he is fully to understand the scriptures:

However, his desire and great eagerness removed all obstacles, and he held fast to his reading, and did not say, as so many now say: 'I do not understand what is implied, I cannot fathom out the depth of the scriptures. Why do I foolishly endure this labour in vain, reading but having no one who can guide me?' He considered none of this, he who was a barbarian in tongue but a philosopher in intellect. But, considering that it should not be overlooked but that he would soon have the benefit of a decision from above, he held fast to his reading, in the hope that he might display his thoughts to the best of his ability.8

Elsewhere Chrysostom stresses the fact of the eunuch's modesty as well as his application: he knew that he needed Philip's help to understand the meaning of the passage he was reading, and was prepared to admit the fact: 'He shows his wound to the doctor; for he understands that he both knows these things, and is willing to teach them.'9 This eunuch, then, is a model for us all: 'In the meantime, let us feel ashamed before the eunuch, who was enlightened but still
read on. However, it is not only his application and modesty which are to be admired, but also the humanity and lack of haughtiness he showed in inviting Philip up into his chariot in the first place:

Marvel more at what happened before he climbed up: how a foreign and alien man, swollen with power (for he administered no small command), called unto him a poor man, a beggar, a stranger who had never before entered either his sight or his presence, appearing to him then for the first time; he called him unto himself, and took him up and set him down with him.11

Yet in another passage the eunuch is the one who is raised up, being made the object of contrast in exposition of Mt 19:30:

For Judas too was a son of the kingdom, and heard with the disciples Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones, but he became a son of hell. But the Ethiopian, although he was a foreign man and one of those from the rising and setting sun, will enjoy for himself the crown with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. And this is happening amongst us now: For many that are first shall be last, he said, and the last first.12

Chromatius of Aquileia contrasts the story of the eunuch with that of Simon Magus, who occupies the preceding episode in the Acts narrative: for Chromatius their natures are diametrically opposed:

Thus this eunuch, since he is a dove, is chosen, but Simon the magician, since he is a raven, is rejected; for the former believed with his whole heart and whole faith, but the latter drew near, doubting in his mind and all full of faithlessness. And therefore one was received and the other cast out; one was commended and the other condemned.13

Consequently it is the example of the faithful eunuch we are urged to follow, and not that of the faithless magician:

For thus we too are called to divine knowledge, to the grace of Christ; we ought to believe in Christ with our whole heart and our whole faith, so that we are not rejected along with the doubting and impious minds, but with God's saints and chosen deserve to be received by Christ the Lord in the glory which is to come.14

Chromatius also compares the eunuch with Cornelius the centurion in Acts 10: both were Gentiles, but both gained the reward of baptism on
account of their iustitia naturalis:

That holy centurion Cornelius affords us an example of this case, revealed from his own self, who, although he was restrained by no bond of divine law, yet, living in natural righteousness, fulfilled the commands of the law...That eunuch of Queen Candace also affords us no different example. Since he was of the Gentiles, it was on account of his natural righteousness that he deserved that holy Philip the deacon was sent by the Lord to baptize him.15

Chromatius is clearly alluding to Rom 2:14-15:

> When Gentiles who do not possess the law carry out its precepts by the light of nature, then, although they have no law, they are their own law, for they display the effect of the law inscribed on their hearts.

Cornelius and the eunuch, though they have not received the law, nonetheless act in accordance with it, and are thus rewarded for their righteous conduct with the gift of baptism.

Peter Chrysologus too compares the story of the eunuch with that of Cornelius, together with that of the Canaanite woman of Mt 15:22-28 and that of the penitent robber crucified with Jesus, and uses their combined examples to form his own literary motif: if all these people received what they sought, how can he refuse to respond to the reader who wishes him to expound the faith?

> If the Canaanite woman, with her sudden cry, her unexpected faith, and Christ travelling by, both received what she requested, and obtained what she had been denied; if the Ethiopian eunuch found the secret of life-giving baptism as he passed by, grasped it on the road, and carried it off on his journey; if the centurion Cornelius attained the Spirit before he had even entered into baptism; if the robber reached paradise and life at the very moment of death... who will deny you what you ask at this point in time? From faith therefore receive faith, and strive as time passes to be able to understand the mystery of faith.16

In the same manner Peter compares the conversion of the eunuch with that of Paul, thankful for the reassurance such examples offer ordinary men such as himself:
If the sudden and unexpected conversion of the blessed Paul did not comfort me, I should scarcely believe how easily you can be transformed from earthly ruin into heavenly glory. Nor does the example of that eunuch inspire me less, whom faith carried off unto grace before his chariot could recall him to India and his mistress.

The passages examined above, then, do not appear to follow any one line of exegesis in particular, but rather commentators seem to cite the episode whenever it suits their individual needs, and interpret it accordingly. Thus both John Chrysostom and Peter Chrysologus use the story of the eunuch as an exemplum for their own rhetorical ends: Chrysostom cites it as an example of the rewards merited by diligent application to the scriptures, and Chrysologus as an example of the bountiful grace of God which is 'wont to give more than either we desire or deserve'.

However, from an early stage the baptism of the eunuch was commented upon, not because he was a eunuch, but because he was an Ethiopian, a Gentile. Consequently the tradition arose that after his baptism the eunuch returned to preach the gospel in his own country. Thus Irenaeus:

He was also sent into the land of Ethiopia, to preach what he himself had believed, namely, that there was one God preached by the prophets, and that his Son had indeed made his advent as a man, and had been led like a sheep to the sacrifice and whatever else the prophets say about him.

The same tradition is recorded by Eusebius and Cyril of Jerusalem. Arator does not refer explicitly to this tradition, but he clearly considered the eunuch to be the forerunner of all those Gentiles who were to become Christians, as the closing lines of this passage indicate:

Quam denique recte -140-
Instead Arator concentrates on the fact that the eunuch was an Ethiopian, a member of a race which had supplied several other biblical characters which traditionally had represented the ecclesia ex gentibus. He thus aligns himself with those commentators who saw the Ethiopians in general as signifying all Gentiles, not a line of exposition which all his exegetical predecessors had followed.

2. The Ethiopians as Sinners

From the very beginnings of Christian scriptural exegesis biblical Ethiopians had been interpreted in either, or both, of two ways - as signifying sinners, or as representative of the Gentiles. Both traditions have a common source in Origen's Commentarius in Canticum Canticorum as translated by Rufinus.

The first instance of the former tradition of exposition, that the blackness of the Ethiopian skin signifies the blackness of the sinner's soul, occurs when Origen comments upon Zeph 3:10: 'From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia my suppliants, the daughter of my dispersed ones, shall bring my offering', which for Origen prefigures the forgiveness of sins:

For it seems to me that he is called beyond the rivers of Ethiopia who is discoloured by excessive and overflowing sins, and, being infected by the black dye of wickedness, has turned black and dark; and yet the Lord does not spurn even these, but all men who offer to God the sacrifices of a troubled spirit and a humbled heart, who, that is to say, are turned to him in the name of confession and penitence, are not spurned by him.21

We must straightaway be entirely sure of what Origen, and those
commentators who follow him, are saying. He is not trying to establish through scriptural proofs that the colour of an Ethiopian's skin signifies that that same Ethiopian is a sinner, albeit one whose sins might be forgiven; on the contrary, the Ethiopian's corporeal blackness is presented as foreshadowing our own spiritual blackness. 22

This tradition had an extremely strong following in the succeeding centuries. Thus Ambrose, recounting the significance of Geon, the second river of paradise, by which the law concerning the observance of the Passover was first brought when the Israelites were in Egypt, describes its name as meaning 'a gap in the earth':

Therefore, just as a gap swallows up the earth and whatever dirt or filth is in it, so too is chastity accustomed to wipe out all bodily passions, and quite rightly was the regulation of the observance first made there, for through the law is carnal sin swallowed up. Geon therefore, which holds the meaning of 'chastity', is well said to flow around the land of Ethiopia in order to cleanse its worthless body and put out the fire of its most vile flesh; for Ethiopia signifies, when translated into Latin, 'worthless and vile'. Now, what is more worthless, what is as similar to Ethiopia as our body, which is also black, as it were through the darkness of our sins? 23

Ambrose's point is not that the Ethiopians are cleansed of their filth by chastity, but rather that Ethiopia stands for all that is dark and stained in our own hearts. His exposition thus aims to explain the cleansing effect of chastity upon us all.

For Jerome too the Ethiopians signify the inner blackness of sinners, an exposition which recurs several times in his psalm commentaries. Thus the fourth verse of Ps 86, 'Behold, the foreigners, and Tyre, and the people of the Ethiopians, these were there', that is, within the holy city, refers for him not, as one might most probably think, to receiving the Gentiles into the fold of the church, 24 but to the
forgiveness granted to those who were once black in heart:

We were once Ethiopians, Ethiopians through our faults and sins. Who? Us? For our sins had made us black. But afterwards we heard, Be washed, be clean and we said, Thou shalt wash me and I shall be whiter than snow. We therefore who were Ethiopians were turned into brightness.25

Jerome writes similarly on the thirty-second verse of Ps 67: 'Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hands unto God'; again, instead of giving the more obvious exposition, that it prefigures the conversion of the Gentiles, Jerome views the verse as assuring salvation for repentant sinners: 'Because we were black through our sins and passions, we precede the Israelite people, and believe in the Saviour, just as she who had the issue of blood preceded the daughter of the leader of the synagogue, and was healed.'26

Jerome is quite clearly influenced here by his translation of Origen's two homilies on the Song of Songs; Origen-Rufinus too explains the verse by playing on the basic meaning of praevenio: 'For just as in the gospel that woman with the issue of blood preceded the daughter of the leader of the synagogue in her healing, so also was Ethiopia healed while Israel remained sick.'27 For since Christ came into the world not to save the righteous but to call sinners unto repentance, so the sinful Ethiopians are healed before the righteous Jews.

Such then is the background against which Jerome interprets the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch in Acts: it signifies the power of God to change even seemingly immutable facts of nature, whether it be the darkness of the Ethiopian's skin or the blackness of the sinner's
soul: 'The eunuch of Queen Candace is prepared for the baptism of Christ by his reading of the prophets: contrary to nature the Ethiopian changes his skin and the leopard his spots.' Similarly Jerome imagines how Paula, reaching the place of the eunuch's baptism on her journey through the Holy Land, would have reflected to herself 'how the Ethiopian eunuch, prefiguring the people of the Gentiles, changed his skin'. Here we see that even Jerome cannot avoid the obvious interpretation which the episode demands, namely that the eunuch is representative of the Gentiles.

However, when he comes to offer an exposition specifically of Jer 13:23, in his unfinished commentary on that prophet, his interpretation, based again on the notion that the Ethiopians signify sinners, warns expressly against reading into this verse any false reassurance that man's sin is natural and cannot be changed:

Those who wish to defend their contrary natures use this evidence against the church, and say that either the blackness or the diversity of their sins is so great that it cannot turn into whiteness and the beauty of a single colour, but they do not pay attention to what follows: Then also you can do good, although you have learnt evil. For whatever is learnt does not belong to nature but to inclination and self-will, which in some way is turned into nature by the excessive habit and love of sinning. But what might be impossible for man is possible for God, so that, although the Ethiopian and the leopard can in no way seem to change their nature, yet He can change it who is at work within the Ethiopian and the leopard; as the apostle says: I can do all in Christ, who comforts me.

Jerome combines the Jeremiah reference with Ps 67:32 and 71:9, 'The Ethiopians shall bow before him', to explain Amos 9:7, 'Are ye not as children of the Ethiopians unto me, O children of Israel?'. However, the exposition is based mainly upon Song 1:5-6, 'I am black and beautiful...for the sun has discoloured me', a passage to which we shall return later in the chapter. It is sinners, the sun-burnt
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Ethiopians, who shall be saved by the advent of Christ:

For bodies which are withered through shade and sloth cannot bear the trials and agitations of this world; but those which are prepared for the struggle and the contests, sun-dried overcome the injuries of the world, and receive the blessing of the Holy Spirit, which says to the righteous: The sun shall not burn you by day, neither the moon by night. Thus are Ethiopians turned into the sons of God if they are penitent, and the sons of God are transformed into Ethiopians if they come into the depth of sins.31

Thus, just as the Ethiopian, who is accustomed to the sun, does not burn in its heat, so the sinner, who has experienced life's struggles, is more prepared for the trials encountered on the path to salvation.

Jerome's exposition of the Ethiopians then is quite patent: the Ethiopian's bodily blackness signifies the sinner's spiritual blackness. However, since Christ came to save sinners, he who repents will be among the first to receive salvation.

In one passage, however, when he comments on Hab 3:7, 'I saw the tents of Cushan in affliction; the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble', Jerome sees the Ethiopians rather as representative of devils, adducing in his support the fourteenth verse of Ps 73:

The Ethiopians, since they are black and love darkness, are removed from all light and feed on the flesh of the serpent, of whom it is written: Thou hast given him to be meat for the people of the Ethiopians; they are construed as demons, whose tabernacle is made up of those in this world who toil on account of honours and riches.32

Jerome describes the lengths to which such men go, how 'they endure things which even the rank of a slave would scarcely endure'33 in order to amass their private fortunes, with the result that 'as a reward for their labours, they are become the lodging of demons, and
those who ought to have been the temple of God are become the tabernacle of the Ethiopians'.

However, the verse of Habakkuk in question indicates for Jerome the future of such men:

For when they have become rich and have climbed through right and wrong to the highest rung, then in consciousness of their sins they will always be afraid of death, always of judgement, and like robbers in jail, will in a slight fever groan about eternal punishment. Now, Midian in our language means 'in judgement', that is 'condemnation', and that is proved, because, through fear of judgement and eternal punishment, they are continually afraid, and the tortures, which they think they deserve, they endure in their daily terror.

Such then are the men who are become the tabernaculum Aethiopum.

Jerome's exposition of the Ethiopians does then differ here from the one he gives in the passages cited earlier. However, one should not be too ready to bring a charge of inconsistency. It was standard practice for scriptural exegetes to offer two or more expositions of a passage without feeling the necessity to relate them to each other. Nor were such expositions necessarily mutually exclusive; it was more a question of offering the reader more than one line of interpretation.

Thus Theodoret of Cyr interprets Zeph 2:12, 'You also, O Ethiopians, shall be slain by my sword', in two ways: 'These words signify both the mass of demons destroyed at the approach of the saving cross, and also those men, black in soul and godless, who are wounded by the godly blow;' while on Hab 3:7 he concentrates, like Jerome, on the first interpretation: 'For after Christ's saving passion, he saw in his descent the race of demons who, imitating in their character the
natural complexion of the Ethiopians, deceive the souls of men.\textsuperscript{37} Theodoret is not being inconsistent: the scriptures could be, and were, read on many levels.\textsuperscript{38}

The other major commentator to follow Origen's interpretation of the Ethiopians as sinners was Cassiodorus, who did so at every available opportunity in his \textit{Expositiones in Psalmos}. Thus on Ps 67:32:

\begin{quote}
Egypt and Ethiopia, on account of the blackness of their inhabitants, are always held in bad repute. This figure of speech is called synecdoche, that is the whole from a part; for it signifies the world which, being subservient to the devil, was oppressed by the thick darkness of sin. But being enlightened by the light of the Lord, it deserved to gain the gifts of eternal life.\textsuperscript{39}
\end{quote}

Cassiodorus sees the stretching forth of hands as a metaphor drawn from the terminology of battle, where the vanquished stretch forth their hands to their conquerors, pleading for their life: 'Thus Ethiopia too is warned not to delay in handing herself over to God, so that she who was soiled in her liberty might flourish in defeat.'\textsuperscript{40}

Ps 71:9 similarly foreshadows the repenting of sinners:

\begin{quote}
We ought to realise that the Ethiopians are sinful people; for just as they are clothed in the foulest skin, so are the souls of transgressors darkened by the shadow of their misdeeds. Thus those Ethiopians, who are sinners, fall down before him when they prostrate themselves in the humility of penitence.\textsuperscript{41}
\end{quote}

And again, for Cassiodorus Ps 86:4 offers the hope that repentant sinners might be received into the company of the saints: the Ethiopians may be sinners but they are gathered together in that city of the Lord, that from them may be made up the number of the shining saints in that land. Behold, these are the very things which the previous verse predicted: Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of God. For what is more glorious than that such great foulness of previously
However, perhaps Cassiodorus' most original thought, whilst still keeping within this same tradition, is his exposition of Ps 73:14. How does the converted Ethiopian take the devil as his food? The constant harrying of the devil gives strength to the Christian's faith, and is the sustenance which spurs him on to the glorious crown of martyrdom, the most desirable reward of all:

We remark that the Ethiopians are certainly sinners, who were once most foul in the darkness of their mind; but when they are turned unto the Lord they begin to take the devil as their food...Thus it happens that he who once commanded the veneration of the pagans is now chewed up by the Christian jaws of repudiation. Or rather, the already converted faithful can take the devil as their food when they benefit from his machinations and temptations; for when he is in pursuit they become martyrs, and when he oppresses them they are crowned with the gift of suffering. Wherefore the devil is rightly called the food of them whom he leads through frequent exhaustions to their longed for desires. 

Cassiodorus, like Jerome before him, in following this particular exegetical tradition, that the Ethiopians signify sinners, repeatedly ignores what would often be the more obvious exposition, that the Ethiopians are representative of all the Gentiles who are to be called to Christ's church.

2. The Ethiopians as Gentiles

This, the second tradition in the exegesis of the Ethiopian, also stems from Origen's commentary on the Song of Songs. The passage under consideration is the verse of Ps 67 already cited:

For if you consider that salvation comes to the Gentiles through Israel's offence and that her falling gave the nations a way to come in, you will realise how the hand of Ethiopia, that is the people of the Gentiles, precedes and arrives at God before those to whom the sayings of God were first given.
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Hilary records two current interpretations of the first half of the verse, 'Princes shall come out of Egypt': first the more obvious explanation, that it prefigured the coming of the Magi, and secondly that it referred to those foreigners who heard the apostles' inspired preaching after the descent of the Spirit at Pentecost. The second half of the verse, however, is directly related to the Ethiopian eunuch and the conversion of the Gentiles:

Now, Ethiopia precedes in its confession of faith through the eunuch of Candace; for while he demanded for himself the grace of baptism, saying, See, there is water, who will prevent my being baptized?, he so anticipated with his hand that very sacrament of baptism in the desire of his impatient longing, that, desirous of his own salvation, he exacted from a deacon the ministering of an apostolic duty. And because thenceforth the preaching of divine knowledge dawned upon almost all people - for both will all kingdoms understand, albeit late, that Christ the Lord is God, and every tongue will confess that the Lord Jesus is in the glory of God the Father - it longs for the consummation of that time, saying, O ye kingdoms of the earth, to God, sing to God, praise the Lord.46

Augustine too explains the verse as indicating pars pro toto the conversion of all the Gentiles.46 It is interesting to note that Cassiodorus clearly follows Augustine in labelling the figura synecdoche, but whereas Augustine means 'representative of all Gentiles', Cassiodorus attaches it to the former tradition - as representative of all sinners.47 Augustine however remains firmly within the latter tradition, as his exposition, again pars pro toto, of Ps 71:9 shows: the verse refers to all Gentiles to whom the catholic church was foretold, not that it would be in any particular area of the earth, like any of the schisms you please, but that by multiplying and growing in the whole world it would reach even the Ethiopians themselves, who are indeed the most distant and foulest of men.48

Augustine gives the same emphasis in his exposition of Ps 73:14. We remember that for Jerome the Ethiopians ate the devil and assumed his character, while for Cassiodorus the converted Ethiopians were 'fed'
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by the devil in their pursuit of martyrdom. But for Augustine the devil is devoured by the believing Christian:

How shall I interpret the Ethiopian people? How, if not by them all the Gentiles? And fittingly by people who are black; for the Ethiopians are black. Those people who were black are the very ones who are called to faith. They indeed, that it might be said to them: For once you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. They indeed are called black, but not so that they might remain black; for from them is made the church, to whom it is said: Who is she who comes up made white? For what became of her who was black if not what was said: I am black and beautiful? And how do those men take that serpent as their food? I think rather that they take Christ as their food, but Christ that they might consummate themselves by him, the devil that they might consume him...Therefore let the body of the devil be understood thus, it is this: he is devoured by the Gentiles who have believed, he has become food for the Ethiopian people.49

The converted Gentiles, then, will consume and destroy the devil, but receive sustenance and consummation in the body of Christ.

Sometimes, of course, the two traditions of interpretation are interwoven and the distinction between them blurred: the Ethiopian may be tainted by sins committed in the course of being a Gentile, in particular the sin involved in the worship of idols.

Thus Philip the Presbyter, a pupil of Jerome, commenting on the precious jewels and colours of Job 28:16:

For amongst people where there is no fear of the true God their religion is counterfeit and in some way earthbound; for, under the pretext of the name of God, it is composed in the deceit of wrongdoing and in the differing and varied colours of speech, like a picture, and may shine in its eloquence like a precious stone or glitter with the name of a deity; and India or even Ethiopia signify the blackness or darkness of sins which is particularly involved in the worship of idols.50

Didymus of Alexandria similarly explains the darkness of the Ethiopians in Ps 67:32, but sees Song 1:5 as referring to their repentance: 'That Ethiopia really does represent all the Gentiles, the bride who speaks about repentance demonstrates: I am black and
beautiful, on the one hand black and ugly through my idolatry and
actual sin, but beautiful through forsaking them.'51

Thus, while some exegetes produced a peculiar hybrid compounded from
the two interpretations, there were for the most part two separate
traditions involved in the exposition of the biblical Ethiopians: for
one line of commentators the blackness of the Ethiopian represented
the heart of the sinner, made dark through sin, for the other the
heart of the Gentiles who had not yet seen the light of Christ. Such
darkness was dispelled from the former by penitence, and from the
latter by faith.

Arator wrote his exposition of the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch
against a background in which both traditions were firmly
established: Ethiopia might represent the Gentile and his conversion,
or the sinner and his repentance. However, in accordance with his
general view of Acts in which the emphasis is placed on baptism and
its promise of salvation to the Gentiles, it is the former
interpretation which he chooses to stress.

Arator announces his intention in very general terms:

Non parva figurae
Causa sub obscurae regionis imagine lucet (1.690-691).

The significance of the 'dusky area' will 'shine forth'. However, the
poet does not intend to offer an exposition of the country, or even
the race in general, illustrating its conversion with suitable texts
such as the psalm-verse examined above. On the contrary, his aim is
to set the eunuch, and his queen, in their context as Gentiles justified through their justititia naturalis, righteous individuals who, without the aid of the law, stand out from the mass of their fellow 'Ethiopians'.

3. Song of Songs 1:5: The 'Good Ethiopian'

There was already a well-established list of 'good Ethiopians' on which Arator was able to draw. Jerome was forced to give such a list at the beginning of his commentary on Zephaniah in order to extricate himself from the problems raised by his careful etymological interpretation of that prophet's name. Having expounded Zephaniah's glorious meaning, he declares that the prophet was a son of Cushi, following Zeph 1:1, which name he interprets as 'humility' or 'my Ethiopian':

After such great merits, how can the name of 'Ethiopian' sound like praise? And if indeed scripture had said 'Cush', that is 'Ethiopian', it would seem an insoluble question, for Cush was indeed born from Ham. But in the fact that it says 'Cushi', that is 'my Ethiopian', there seems to sound a mystery, namely that he who had once been an Ethiopian has been turned unto penitence.52

As scriptural proofs Jerome cites Ps 67:32, 71:9, the bride in the Song of Songs, and the two Ethiopian eunuchs, Abdimelech (Ebed-Melech) and the chancellor of Queen Candace. A little later he also cites the Queen of Sheba and Moses' Cushite wife.53 Note that these 'good Ethiopians' are not offered as proof of the conversion of the Gentiles, but of the repentance of sinners.

However, the list of stereotyped 'good Ethiopians' can be traced back further than Jerome, indeed right back to the beginning of the third
century, to a work which, as we have seen, provided both main
traditions of 'Ethiopian' exegesis, Origen's Commentarius in Canticum
Canticorum.

The passage in question is Origen's interpretation of Song 1:5, 'I am
black and beautiful', which we have already seen Augustine, Jerome
and Didymus apply to the Ethiopians in general.54

Origen illustrates the passage by gleaning from the Old Testament all
scriptural references to those who might reasonably be considered
'black and beautiful'. Origen's aim, however, is not to present a
'theology of negritudo'. He begins the second book of his commentary
by summarising the situation which, at face value, the verse
describes: the speaker defends her colour against the reproaches of
the daughters of Jerusalem, since her body 'is lacking neither in
natural beauty not in that which is acquired through practice'.55
This, however, is only the superficial meaning of the text, as he
explains:

   This is what the tale, as recorded, comprises, and the outward appearance of the
   story as set down. But let us return to the mystical level. This bride, who
   speaks, has the character of the church from amongst the Gentiles.56

in other words the entire exposition which is to follow will
interpret the text on a mystical level. Thus the bride tells her
detractors:

   I am indeed black...because I do not descend from a stock of famous men, nor did I
   receive the enlightenment of the law of Moses, yet I have my own personal beauty.
   For in me too is that primal element which was made in me according to the
   likeness of God; and now, drawing near to the word of God, I have received my
   appearance.57
She is black through the fact of being a Gentile.

Origen continues this interpretation when considering the next verse, ‘Do not gaze at me because I am swarthy, because the sun has scorched me’, and, by a not entirely convincing distinction between the meanings of adspicere (or respicere) and despicere, confirms that it is the blackness of the soul, not of the skin, which is under consideration: Ethiopians are black because the sun has looked at them, but the bride is black in soul because the sun has looked askance at her: ‘Blackness of the soul...is acquired not by birth but by neglect; and thus just as it is drawn from sloth, so is it repelled and driven away by effort.’

She herself is the cause of her own blackness, for the Sun of Righteousness found her not standing straight, and thus looked askance at her, leaving her soul in darkness, 'disobedient and unbelieving'. ‘But’, she continues:

when I shall stand upright before him and not be crooked in anything...then he who is himself upright shall look at me and there shall be no crookedness nor any reason for him to look askance; and then my light and my splendour shall be restored to me, and that blackness, which you now reproach, shall be driven so far away from me that I shall even deserve to be called the light of the world.

It is then clear that Origen is talking of spiritual rather than bodily blackness. Such blackness of soul, as we saw above, can imply both sin and unbelief, as Origen admits: ‘Now, it can also be said about each and every soul which after many sins is converted to penitence that it is black through sins but beautiful through penitence and the fruits of penitence.’ The same interpretation is found in Origen’s two Homiliae in Canticum Canticorum translated by Jerome: ‘But if you are penitent, your soul will indeed be black through your old offences, but through your penitence will have
There is thus no reason to think that Origen adduced his texts for the purpose of showing that all people with dark skin are potentially 'good'; his aim was to identify them as passages which similarly prefigured the ecclesia ex gentibus, in the person of someone who was both nigra et formosa:

But since we are in this area, where the church which comes from the Gentiles says that she is black and beautiful, although it may seem a long and laborious task to gather from divine scripture where and how the meaning of this mystery might previously occur, however, it seems to me that it should not be entirely omitted, but be recorded as briefly as is possible.63

a) Moses' Cushite Wife

The first character on whom Origen lights is the Cushite woman whom Moses marries at Numbers 12:1. The Song of Songs bride is made to identify herself explicitly with this Aethiopissa, as she addresses her audience thus:

How is it that you do not remember what is written in your law, what Miriam suffered when she reproached Moses for taking a black Ethiopian woman as his wife? How can you be unaware that the outline of that type is now truly fulfilled in me? I am that Ethiopian woman, I am indeed black through the obscurity of my birth, but beautiful through penitence and faith.64

Origen again stresses that this blackness is not to be taken at its face value: Miriam and Aaron did not complain because the woman was black but because they realised her mystical significance:

In this it seems to me that they understood what had happened more according to the mystery, and saw that Moses, that is the spiritual law, was now entering into marriage and union with the church gathered from among the Gentiles.65

For Miriam, representing the synagogue, and Aaron, signifying the
carnal priesthood, realised that the kingdom was being taken from them, an interpretation also proffered by Origen in his commentary on Numbers. Proof of God’s approval of the marriage followed in the fact that, immediately afterwards, Moses spoke with the Almighty face to face: ‘Then even Moses himself, of whose faith and endurance such great and wonderful works are recorded, was never exalted with such high praise from God as he was now, when he took the Ethiopian woman as his wife.’

This interpretation, showing God’s approval, would not appear to have been widely followed by commentators, who were more concerned with explaining the significance of Moses’ marriage than with what happened next. The same idea, however, does reappear in the passage of Arator before us:

Coaprobat Omnipotens taedarum foedere Moysen Aethiopam sociasse sibi, quam dogmata produnt Postea cum Domino vicinius ore locutum. Quid mirum si legis amor tunc crescere coepit Ecclesiae cum iuncta fuit (1.692-696)?

The Almighty shows his approval when Moses, the law, is joined to the Ethiopian woman, the church of the Gentiles. Perhaps Arator knew at first hand Rufinus’ translation?

In his comment on Zeph 2:12, Jerome uses the example of Moses and his wife to indicate the salvation which awaits sinners who cast off the blackness of their sins, and offers new hope to those ‘Ethiopians’ whom Jer 13:23 would appear to condemn:

There will be the hope for those Ethiopians who are converted to better things that no one who wishes to repent will be unworthy of salvation. Whence even the soul which was once polluted and soiled with the stains of its offences says:
Miriam and Aaron are identified as in Origen, and the scene interpreted as the fulfilment of Ps 67:32. The verse of Zephaniah in question is finally interpreted thus: 'Therefore the divine word now threatens those who, adhering unto sin and defiled with the stains of their offences, refuse to be converted unto better things and wash off their dark colour; it threatens them with a sword.' Jerome is well aware of Origen's exposition but subordinates it to his own preferred interpretation.

Quodvultdeus compares Miriam and Aaron with those who at Lk 6:30 reproached Jesus for eating with tax collectors and sinners. When he said Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick; I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance, he showed them that he had received that Ethiopian woman, the church from among the Gentiles, which says I am dark and beautiful, daughters of Jerusalem.

For Quodvultdeus, then, the Ethiopian woman, though personally representative of the church from among the Gentiles, also signifies all sinners to be called unto repentance, just as she did for Jerome.

Theodoret of Cyr, in a very sophisticated exposition of Song 1:5, identifies the bride not only with Moses' wife but also with the foreign princess of Ps 44:10-14:

I am not only black but also beautiful; for I who was once blind now see, and I, who once wore ancient rags, am now surrounded and adorned with a garment of wrought gold; I hold royal honour and stand next to the king, displacing you who rage upon the king and have handed him over unto death, defiling the chamber with your crowd of adulterers. Do not then reproach me for the blackness of my skin,
nor bring up my past sins. For I am black, I confess, but beautiful and acceptable to my husband. Beware the example of Miriam, for she reproached Moses for taking an Ethiopian woman as his wife and became as leprous as snow...I too, then, am that Ethiopian woman, but also the bride of the great lawgiver. I am also the daughter of the priest of Midian, an idolatrous man, but I have forgotten my own people and my father's house; wherefore the king desired my beauty.\textsuperscript{72}

Theodoret also tells us the reason for the bride's blackness: whereas for Origen it resulted from the fact that the Sun of Righteousness looked askance at her because she was not standing upright, according to Theodoret the Sun of Righteousness shone on her all the time; the bride's blackness resulted from the failure of her perception, her failure to perceive the true creator and the true sun:

For I became black in the service of creation, removed from the creator, and through falling down before this perceptible sun instead of the Sun of Righteousness. But I saw the difference between them, and, abandoning what was made, fell down before the maker. Do not look at me then because I am black...black through my former impiety, beautiful through penitence; black through my unbelief, beautiful through faith.\textsuperscript{73}

Again we see that the distinction between Gentile and sinner is blurred. The bride does not offer the excuse that she had never before seen the true sun, rather she admits her fault in failing to recognise it. Thus her unbelief is impiety, and her faith must be accompanied by penitence.

Caesarius of Arles, however, presents Moses' wife very clearly as the church from among the Gentiles, whose blackness does not result from any conscious wrongdoing but from her original sin:

Realize, brethren, that this is no small mystery: that Ethiopian woman whom the blessed Moses took as his wife was from among the Gentiles, for Christ too was to join to himself the church from among the Gentiles. Moses abandons his own people and is united in far-off parts with an Ethiopian woman; Christ too, having abandoned the people of the Jews, is joined to a church from the remotest parts, indeed to that which says in the Psalms: From the ends of the earth have I called to you. Hear from the character of the church in the Song of Songs. The church says I am black and beautiful. What is this I am black and beautiful? Black...
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through nature, beautiful through grace; black through original sin, beautiful through the sacrament of baptism.\textsuperscript{74}

We shall return to the baptismal application of Song 1:5 shortly.

b) The Queen of Sheba

The second character whom Origen presents is the Queen of Sheba who visits Solomon at 1 Kings 10 (an account repeated at 2 Chron 9), and who, according to Mt 12:42 and Lk 11:31, 'will arise at the judgement with this generation and condemn it': 'Thus she comes, or rather, in accordance with her type, the church from among the Gentiles comes to hear the wisdom of the true Solomon and the true Peacemaker, our Lord Jesus Christ.'\textsuperscript{75} The identification of Moses' wife with the Gentile church was arrived at in close conjunction with the interpretation of the other characters involved in the particular situation of Numbers 12 - Moses, the spiritual law, embraces the church despite the protests of, or even in place of, the synagogue; the Queen of Sheba, however, who is 'nihilominus "Aethiopissa"',\textsuperscript{76} earns her significance through the universality she represents, in contrast with the exclusiveness of the Jewish people:

Thus she comes to Jerusalem, that is to say to the vision of peace, with a large following and many good things; for she comes not merely with one nation, as the synagogue before contained only Hebrews, but with the people of the whole world, also bringing gifts worthy of Christ...With this show, then, she enters unto Christ the peacemaking king and opens her heart to him, namely in confession and repentance of her past sins.\textsuperscript{77}

Central to the identification of the Queen of Sheba with the Gentile church is that of Solomon as a type of Christ, an identification which owed much of its origin to the etymological interpretation of
Solomon's name: the church from among the Gentiles does not arrive bringing precious stones and spices, 'but faith, the perceptible incense, and offering the sweat of her good works and the blood of martyrdom; for it is in such gifts that the true Solomon delights, who is Christ, "our peace". For Solomon is interpreted "peaceable". 78

This identification was very frequent in biblical commentary, 79 and underlies the inclusion of the Queen of Sheba in Arator's list of types: the Queen of the South arrives

Salomonis in orae
Pacificum laudare suum, quo nomine dudum
Signatum est quod Christus habet (1.699-701).

Just as Moses is united with the Ethiopian woman, the bride with her beloved, the Queen with Solomon, so is the church united with Christ.

Ambrose, commenting on Lk 11:31, considers that the stories of Jonah and the Queen of Sheba indicate the mystery of the church: the people of Nineveh are gathered in through their repentance, and the Queen through her pursuit of wisdom:

Therefore that mystery is a profound one, which concerns Christ and the church, but this however is greater, for that occurred before in a metaphor, but now the mystery is fulfilled in truth; for there it was the mere type of Solomon, but here it is Christ in his own body. The church therefore consists of two things, that you should either know how not to sin or leave off from your sin; for repentance wipes out the offence, wisdom guards against it. This is what the mystery entails. 80

The Queen of Sheba, in her pursuit of wisdom, was representative of those Gentiles who avoided sin through their natural observance of the law. It was to this end that Theodoret quoted Rom 2:14, the great
justification of the Gentile church, and continued:

For, although she herself was a foreigner and had neither received the divine law nor enjoyed the care of the prophets, she was content with the law of nature, and was amazed at his righteousness and praised his righteous judgement, and through him who had received the gift of wisdom she hymned the great Giver.81

Similarly Paulinus of Nola, in making the Queen an example of those who were as yet invisitatae but still visitandae, refers to 2 Cor 3:3 'not having the law of the letter, but having faith in the law which is cut upon the fleshly tablets of the heart by the spirit of reason and piety'.82 Just as Theodoret intertwined the characteristics of the foreign princess of Ps 44 with those of Moses' wife when identifying her with the Song of Songs bride, so Paulinus ascribes them to the Queen of Sheba:

Robed with many colours, in a garment of wrought gold, forgetting both her people and her father's house, she came running, barbarian in race but not in soul, outwardly a foreigner but inwardly a Jew, she longed to become a fellow-citizen of the saints.83

Thus is she found worthy, 'for, marvelling at Christ in Solomon, she had fulfilled a true impression of the heavenly queen in the mystic form of the provident church'.84

Paulinus, like Origen, Ambrose and Theodoret, interpreted the passage as directly prefiguring the union of the ecclesia ex gentibus with Christ. Gregory of Nyssa, however, gives a more general exposition: why did the Queen cross the great distance which separated the Ethiopians from Solomon? 'For who does not know that the church from among the Gentiles was black from idolatry before becoming the church, travelling the great distance between ignorance and knowledge of the true God?'85 When the moment of salvation arrived, the Jews,
who were near, drew back, and the Gentiles, who were so far-off, gained the advantage:

But when the grace of God appeared, and his wisdom shone out, and the true light sent out its ray to those that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, then, as Israel closed its eyes at the light and stood back from participation in what is good, the Ethiopians advanced, running in faith from among the Gentiles, and those who were once far-off drew near, washing away their blackness in the mystic water.

The Gentiles draw near in faith, washed in the mystic waters of baptism:

Christ came into the world to make those who are black shine, for he did not call righteous men unto him but sinful men unto penitence, whom he made shine like lights in the laver of regeneration, washing away their dark form in the water.

As we saw in the case of Caesarius earlier, this was the natural progression of the Song of Songs exposition: if the stains of sin are to be removed, then how better than by the waters of baptism? Origen, as translated by Rufinus, since he is primarily concerned with the Gentiles, talks more of enlightenment than cleansing, but in the homilies translated by Jerome there is some emphasis placed on the ablution of sins. Because the bride is 'not yet cleansed from every stain of sin, nor yet washed unto salvation, she is called black; but she does not remain in her black colour; she also becomes shining'.

Jerome himself also speaks frequently of washing away the Ethiopians' sin. Gregory of Elvira too makes explicit the link with baptism; speaking of the church from among the Gentiles, he refers to Eph 5:27, which occurs in a passage which compares human marriage with the union of Christ and his church:

For now it is washed in the waters of baptism, now it is cleansed from every spot or wrinkle, as the apostle says: that he might present to himself the church without spot or wrinkle, that is, no spot of sin, no wrinkle of perverse doctrine; now it is rosy with the blood of Christ, now fashioned by the enlightenment of the
Holy Spirit, now adorned with the gifts of anointing.90

While for Gregory baptism enlightened the heart of the Gentile, for Ambrose it cleansed the heart of the sinner; he thus places ‘I am black and beautiful’ in the mouth of John as he reclines next to Jesus at the last supper, to great dramatic effect:

‘Black through my fault, beautiful through grace.’ The flesh too says ‘I am black and beautiful, black through the worldly dust I have collected in my striving, beautiful through the spiritual oil with which I have wiped away the dust and squalor of this world; black through sin, but now beautiful through baptism which washes away every offence’.91

No less effective is the passage in De Mysteriis where Ambrose refers to the white robes of the neophyte:

The church, possessing these garments which it put on through the laver of regeneration, says in the Song I am black and beautiful, daughters of Jerusalem. Black through the fragility of the human condition, beautiful through grace; black because from among sinners, beautiful through the sacrament of faith.92

3. Abdimelech

The last character whom Origen offers up as evidence is Abdimelech, the Ethiopian eunuch who secures the release of Jeremiah from the cistern at Jer 38:

And I think that it does not seem unsuitable to say that that foreigner and man of a dusky and lowly race, that is the people of the Gentiles, who rescued from the pit of death him whom the princes of Israel had condemned and handed over to the pit of death, believing that is to say in the resurrection from the dead, that man by his faith recalls and brings back from hell him whom they had handed over unto death.93

Thus Origen identifies the eunuch who rescued Jeremiah from the lacus mortis with the Gentile church which trusts in Christ’s resurrection from the dead.
Origen then offers us two reasons for the fact that Abdimelech is called a eunuch: either 'because he had castrated himself for the kingdom of God or even because he had no seed of wickedness in him'.

He also presents us with an etymological interpretation, servus regum, which is perhaps a slip on Rufinus' part since the correct translation, as Jerome records, is servus regis. Origen, however, makes no real attempt to explain the significance of this interpretation, unlike Ambrose who would appear to know a quite different tradition: 'Therefore you too will be "Abdimelech", that is "taken up by the Lord", if you lift the word of God out of the depth of Gentile ignorance.'

Ambrose does not attempt to push the identification of Abdimelech with the ecclesia ex gentibus as far as Origen, and for this reason his exposition is more successful:

For we who were indeed sinners from among the Gentiles, once black through our offences and at one time infertile, we have lifted out of the deep the word of the prophet, which the Jews had thrust down as it were into the filth of their own mind and flesh.

The exposition is much simpler than Origen's: the Gentiles, sinful as they were, responded to Christ while the Jews did not. Ambrose sees the conversion of the Gentile church prefigured in Ps 67:32 and in the Song of Song passages; his exposition of the latter is given in his favoured antithetical form already noted above, contrasting man's sin with God's pardoning grace:

Black through its fault, beautiful through grace; black through its condition, beautiful through redemption; or perhaps black through the dust of its exertions, and thus black while it was fighting, beautiful when it was crowned with the marks of its victory.
Jerome does not reach this far in his commentary on Jeremiah, although he clearly intended to comment on it; and although he offers Abdimelech as a 'good Ethiopian' at the beginning of his commentary on Zephaniah we learn no more than that 'he was pleasing to God'.

Origen's exegesis of Abdimelech, then, had very little influence on subsequent commentators. His identification of Abdimelech with the ecclesia ex gentibus, unlike that of Ambrose, is far from convincing for two reasons: first, the situation in which Abdimelech is involved, unlike that of the two preceding types, offers no ready parallel. Jeremiah, in this instance, cannot really be interpreted as a type of Christ, and even if he could it was not the Gentile church which secured Christ's resurrection from the dead. Abdimelech is forced into action precisely because he knows that Jeremiah cannot escape from the cistern by his own means. Origen's solution, that Abdimelech is representative of the trust of the Gentile church in the resurrection of Christ from the dead, is no solution at all. Secondly, even if there were a parallel available, the fact that Abdimelech is not a woman obviously weakens his claim for inclusion in a list of types which are interpreted as prefiguring the union of Christ with his church through some human union, in particular that of marriage.

Abdimelech is certainly a 'good Ethiopian' who can well be interpreted as representative of those Gentiles who are justified through their iustitia naturalis, and therefore of the ecclesia ex gentibus itself, but he, like the Ethiopian eunuch of Acts 8, can
have no place in an exposition such as Arator's.

Arator is compiling a list of types of the Gentile church which are drawn ultimately from Origen's commentary on the Song of Songs. However, he is not interested in offering general proof of the conversion of the Gentiles by means of such texts as the 'Ethiopian' psalm-verses examined earlier; his concern is to present a list of types which must needs be entirely female, for his exposition depends upon a series of unions: the Cushite woman is married to Moses, the eternal bride of the Song of Songs is joined with her beloved, the Queen of Sheba comes to marvel at Solomon. To these traditional figures, in what would seem an original move, Arator adds Queen Candace; she is both the final type in the series, a New Testament counterpart of those Old Testament characters, and also the very fulfilment of those types. She is not, like them, merely representative of the Gentile church which will at some point turn to Christ, but, through the baptism of the eunuch, she becomes that church of the gentiles which the Old Testament figures foretold would be united with Christ.102

Thus Arator's somewhat obscure term debita mundo (1.701) can now be understood. The Gentile church is what the world had been promised through the Old Testament types examined above. Now at last she comes forth, sending before her 'the guardian of her wealth'. The riches which the eunuch receives in his baptism reveal the hidden wealth which the Gentile church possesses: a readiness to receive baptism, founded on its iustitia naturalis.
CHAPTER FIVE: NOTES

1. CSEL 72, 52-54. McKinlay's question mark at the end of 707 should surely be emended to an exclamation mark. The unfamiliar, though appropriate, expression errorum rotas is ultimately derived, as Arntzen (PL 68, 151) recognised from Ecclesiasticus 33:5: 'Praecordia fatui quasi rota carri, et quasi axis versatilis cogitatus illius.'

I do not understand either Schrader's translation (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 45) of lines 684-685:

\[
\text{cunque omnis fecerit oleum,}\\
\text{Quae fuerit nuoc parte satus}
\]

'and since [Christ] has performed everything in the past in the place in which He will now be reborn' (surely Arator means merely that the eunuch has already read about Christ but that he will need the instruction of Philip (the subject of fecerit) if those seeds are to spring to life?); or his need to introduce Philip as the awkward subject of cucurrit (689).

For discussion of this episode, see Leimbach ('Über den Dichter Arator', 244-245), especially on Arator's interpretation of Philip's name. Elsewhere (263) he notes that this is the only episode in which Arator departs entirely from the two central characters of Peter and Paul: 'Allein hier scheint Arator durch die Wichtigkeit der an dieser Geschichte haftenden Allegorie hingerissen zu sein.'

Throughout this chapter eunuchus and spado alike will be rendered 'eunuch', a word having no ready synonym in English.


\[
\text{Grandis fidei est, grandisque virtutia, Dei tenplum essa purissimum, totum so holocaustuo offerre Domino; et iusta eundem Apostolum, esse sanctum et corpore et spiritu. Hi sunt eunuchi, qui se lignum aridum ob sterilitatem putantes, audiant per fœsiam, quod pro fillis et fillabus locum in coelis habeant paratum. Horum typus est Abdemelech eunuohus in Ieremia) et spado ille reginae Candacis in Actis apostolorum, qui ob rebur fidei viri nomen obtinuit.}
\]

4. Sermo 56: De Symbolo 1.2 (CCL 24, 315):

\[
\text{Eunuchus etiam generatur in via, ut quern castraverat humana temeritas ad hominis servitutem, et intra regis aulae invisa castitas conlocaret, voluntaria castitas et votiva ad caelestis aulae gloriam, ad aeterni regis promoverat et transserat obsequium. Beatus iste, cui datum est ut palatii infusus non emitteret, sed mutaret!}
\]

5. Comm. in Soph. 1.1 (CCL 76A, 657), 'Et non solum eunuchus; sed cum [CCL's em must surely be a misprint; read cum with PL 25, 1404] additamento viri pontitur, eunuchus vir Aethiops. Quia enim eunuchus erat Christi, et se eunichizaveret propter regnum
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caelorum, propterea viri vocabulum non amiserat'. See also Ep. 53
Ad Paulinum Presbyterum 5 (Budé, Jérôme 3, 14), 'In Actibus
apostolorum sanctus eunuchus, immo vir - sic enim eum scriptura
cognominat'. For Jerome this proves that even eunuchs are not
'externi a salute Dei', In Esaiam 15.56.3 (CCL 73A, 631). But see
Comm. in Mat. 3.19.12 (CCL 77, 168).

6. Carm. 2.72 De Eunucho Tribuno nomine peregrino omnia perambulante
(MGH.AA 7, 161):

Eunuchus turpem poscit per campita victum:
Semina telluri non habet unde ferat.
Grandia prossissis rus servat germinis membris,
Petibus et messis multiplicata redit:
Incassum sectus proisolind voarea targa,
Ni findens spargat triticos suboles.

Does Ennodius have in mind Lucretius, De Rer. Nat. 4, 1272-1273:

Eicit enim sulum recta regionis visque
Vomeris etque locis avertit semen latum

where the poet uses the same ploughing imagery to describe the
attempts of some women to avoid conception? The four preceding
versions of the epigram contain wordplay as risqué, for example,
the ambiguity of sine teste at Carm. 2.70 (161); see also 2.59
(160).

7. De Bapt. 18.2 (CCL 1, 292-293):

recogitemus manifestus et exertam dignationem domini intercessisse: spiritus
Philippo praeceperat in eam viam tendere, spado et ipse inventus est non
otiosus qui subito tingui concupisceret, sed ad templum orandi gratia
prefectus scripturae divinae impressus - sic operabat deprehendi cui ultra
due apostolum miserat - , ad quem rursus spiritus ut se curriculo eunuohi
adiungeret iussit; scriptum ipsius fidei oscurum in tempore, absconditum,
dominus ostendit, fides non moratur, aqua non expectatur, apostolus perfecto
negocto abripitur.

8. Hom. in Gen. 35.1 (PG 53, 322):

All'èmous o póthos kai o pollh spoudh panta ta kal'mata apodam exoieito, kai
axheo tis anagnoswos, kai ois dhlma ths, 3v eno xoroi lagnrouin ois noi ta
dhsme, ou dunamei sunvan na to bados tis khrismwn tis inos dhen kai
aixh touk ton khrismwn, anagnwoswos kai ois dhen tis adhnshon
dunameono, 0dhen toukwn dhlogiasth o bdrzmerw oin thn glhson, elouswos 3d
thn diavonin, all'ènnoia as ou periexheisthai, all' exo exh eanlwsh tis
dnavshn boihs, o ti parad minimalist kai o aixh dunamei anagwsh, aixh ois
anagnwoswos.

See also Hom. in quaedam loco N.T. 2 in illud, Pater si possibile
est 1 (PG 51, 31), De Lazaro Concio 3.3 (PG 48, 995) and Gregory
of Nyssa, De Bapt. (PG 46, 421). For the significance of the text
the eunuch was reading, see Jerome, Ep. 108 Epitaphium S. Paulae
11 (Budé, Jérôme 5, 170), 'et dum vetus relegit instrumentum,
fotem repperit evangelii', and In Esaiam 14.53.8/10 (CCL 73A,
-168-
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592), ‘et statim baptizatus, in agni sanguine quem legebat’.


11. Hom. 10: In illud, Messis quidem multa (PG 63, 522):

μάλλον δὲ πρὸς τὴς ἐπιβάσεως ἀντίον θεομασίον, πᾶς ὁ βάρβαρος καὶ ἄλλοφυλος καὶ φλεγμαίην ἀπὸ τῆς δυναστείας (οὐ γὰρ μικρὸν ἐρχην μεταχειρίζετο), τὸν πάνηκα, τὸν πιστόν, τὸν ἐγκάτοικόν, τὸν ἐκδότην ἀπὸ ὀστρείς ἐκς ἄλλων ὀστρεὰ ἐκς συνομοῦν ἀλώντα, τότε πρόον φανόντα, τοῦτον καὶ ἐκάλεσε καὶ ἀναβίωσε καὶ διανύσα συνεκκλίσει.

See also Basil, Horn, in S. Bapt. 6 (PG 31, 437).


Καὶ γὰρ ὁ Ἰωάννης υἱὸς βασιλείας ἦν, καὶ ἦκονε μετὰ τῶν μαθητῶν, ἔπει δέδοξα θρόνως καθίσει; ἀλλὰ γέγονεν υἱὸς γεώνης; ὥς ὢν λίθος, βάρβαρος ἐνθραμμένος ἦν, καὶ τῶν ἐπὶ ἀνεταλῶν καὶ διεπημέν, μετὰ Ἀβραὰμ καὶ Ισαακ καὶ Ἰακώβ ἐπολεύσεται τῶν σταυρῶν. Τοῦτο καὶ ἔθημιν γίνεται τὸν. Πάλαι γὰρ βούλεται, ἐφιπτο, πρῶτοι δοκεῖτο, καὶ δοκεῖτο πρῶτοι.

13. Sermo 2.8 (CCL 9A, 11):

Hic ergo eunuchus ut columba electus est; Simon vero magus ut oorvus reprobatur, quia hic tota corde et tota fide credidit; ille dubia mente totus perfidiae plenus accessit. Et ideo hic susceptus est, ille electus est; hic probatus, ille damnatus.

14. Ibid.:

Quia ergo et nos vocati sumus ad cognitionem divinam, ad gratiam Christi, tota corde et tota fide Christo credere debemus, ut non cum dubitis et profanis mentibus reprobemur, sed cum sanctis et electis Dei suscipi in future gloria a Christo Domino mereamur.

For the identification of Simon Magus with the raven, a tradition seemingly initiated by Chromatius, see the preceding chapter.

15. Tract. 9.2 (CCL 9A, 233):

Et huius rei sanctus ille Cornelius centurio apertum nobis ex se se praebet exemplum, qui cum nullo divino legis vinculo tenetur, naturali tamen iustitia vivens, praecipe legis impebat...Non dissimile nobis praebet exemplum unus eunuchus ille reginae Candaeis. De gentilibus cum essent, propter iustitiam naturalem meruit ut ad baptizandum cum sanctus Philippus diaconus et Domino mittatur.

16. Sermo 60 De Symbolo 5.1 (CCL 24, 335):

Si Cananitie mulier clamore subito, repentina fide, viante Christo, et quod patebat acceptit, et quod negabatur extorxit; si Aethiops spade archanum
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valiae lavaci praetorians invenit, in via repuit, tulit in transitu! si
Cornelius centurio, antoquam intraret baptisma, pervenit ad spiritum; si
latro in ipso momento mortis paradisium pervedit et vitam; vobis in articulo
temporis quod questitis quia negabit? Ex fide ergo acipite fidem et, ut
fidei mysteriorum scire possitis, accessu temporis laborate.

17. Sermo 61 De Symbolo 6.1 (CCL 24, 341):

Nisi me solaretur beat Pauli subita et inopinata conversio, vix crederem tam
faule vos de terrae labe in caelestem posse gloriari...Ne minus
animet me illius spadonis exemplum, quem fides ante repuit ad gratiam, quam
currus ad Indiam dominamque revocaret.

18. It is not the intention of this chapter to attempt to establish
exactly what the Fathers understood by 'Ethiopia'; as Edward
Ullendorff, (Ethiopia and the Bible (The Schweich Lectures of the
British Academy 1967) [London, 1968], 5) observes, 'It is clear,
therefore, that the Biblical "Cush" is a vague term connoting the
entire Nile Valley, south of Egypt, including Nubia and
Abyssinia'; and later (15): 'her location remains imprecise, and
her people's characteristics vary from utter remoteness and
awareness of their black skin to an innocent piety reaching out
for God's mercy.'

On the question of whether or not the Ethiopian really was a
that Luke does not mention the fact so as not to preempt Peter's
conversion of Cornelius in the following chapter.

19. Adv. Haer. 3.12.8 (SC 211, 214-216), 'Qui et missus est in
regiones Aethiopiae, praedicaturus hoc quod ipse crediderat, Deum
quidem unum per prophetas praedicatum, huius vero Filium fuisse
secundum hominem adventum et ut ovem ad victimam ducetur et
reliqua quaecumque prophetae dicunt de eo'. See also Adv. Haer.
4.23.2 (SC 100.2, 696), 'agebat iter gaudens, praeco futurus in
Aethiopia Christi adventus'.

20. Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. 1.1.13, as translated by Rufinus (GCS 9.1,
109), 'hunc opinio tenet ad patriam terram regressum scientiam
dei summum et salutarem domini nostri praescientiam indignis
gentibus, sicut sibi tradita fuerat, praedicasse'; Cyril of
Jerusalem, Catech. 17: De S.S. 2.25 (PG 33, 997), 'διδάσκαλος τον
Αιθιοπα, και βαπτίσας, και εις την Αιθιοπαν Χριστούν κηρυκα
πέμψας'. Both writers see the eunuch's baptism as fulfilment of
Ps 67:32, for which see below. However, it is generally agreed
that the Church did not reach Ethiopia until the fourth century,
whatever tradition records. See E.Coulbeaux, 'Ethiopie (Eglise
d')', DTC 5, 922.


Videtur enim mihi quod 'ultra flumina Aethiopae' esse dicitur ille, qui
nimiis et superabundantibus poecolis insiustias est et utro militia fuso
infectus niger et tenabrosus est redditus; et tanes se hos quidem repellit
Dominus, sed omenes, qui 'sacrificia contributae spiritus et humiliati
cordie' offerunt Deo, confessionis sollicitat se paenitentiae titulo ad eum
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22. Admittedly the language of certain commentators can be confusing. Philo of Carpasia, for example, when commenting on Song 1:5, explains quite clearly that the bride's blackness and beauty are not corporeal but result from idolatry and the other deceits of folly; he then, however, offers as proof the case of the Ethiopian eunuch of Acts 8, a perfect example of corporeal blackness (Enarr. in C.C. 10, PG 40, 45).

23. De paradiso 3.16 (CSEL 32.1, 275-276):

Sicut igitur terram et quaecumque vel purgamenta vel sordes in ea sunt hiatus absorbet, ipsa castitas omnes corporis passiones abolere consuetit meritoque ibi primum observantiae constituit, quia per legem absorbetur carnale peccatum. Bene ergo Geon, in quo figura est castitatis, circumire terram Aethiopiam dicitur, ut ablatum corpus abjectum et carnis vilissimae restinget incendium; Aethiopia enim abjecta et vilis Latina interpretatione signetur. quid autem abjectius nostro corpera, quid tam Aethiopise simile, quod etiam nigrum est quibuedam tenebris peccatorum?


25. Tract. de Ps. 86.4 (CCL 78, 114), 'Nos quondam Aethiopes fuimus, Aethiopes vitis atque peccatis. Qul? quoniam peccata nos nigros fecerant. Sed postea audivimus "Lavamini, mundi estote", et diximus "Lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor". Nos ergo Aethiopes versi sumus in canorem'.

26. Tract. de Ps 67:32 (CCL 78, 47), 'Quoniam nos nigri eramus peccatis et passionibus, praevenimus populum Israheliticum, et credimus in Salvatorem: quernadmodum illa quae fluebat sanguine, praevenit filiam archisynagogi, 'et sanatur'.

27. Hom. in C.C. 1.6 (SC 37, 72), 'quomodo enim in evangelio "mulier" illa, "quae sanguine defluebat, archisynagogi filiam" curatone praevenit, sic et "Aethiopis" Istrahel aegrotante sanata est'.

28. Ep. 69 Ad Oceanum 6 (Budé, Jérôme 3, 201), 'Eunuchus Candacis reginae lectione prophetica Christi baptismati praeparatur: mutat contra naturam "Aethiops pellem suam et pardus varietas suas".

29. Ep. 108 Epitaphium S. Paulae 11 (Budé, Jérôme 5, 170), 'quomodo eunuchus Aethiops gentium populos praefigurans mutaverit pellem suam'. In only one other place does Jerome interpret the Ethiopians as Gentiles, and that is when commenting on Zeph 3:10: 'O Israel, o synagogae quondam filia, quam in toto orbe dispersi licet invideas, licet semulatione crucieris, tamen de Aethiopia mihi victimae deferentur, id est de gentilium populo', Comm. in Soph. 3.10/13 (CCL 76A, 703).

30. Comm. in Hier. 3.22.1-2 (CCL 74, 134): -171-
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Hoc testimonio utuntur adversus ecclesiam, qui diversas cupiunt asserere
natures, et tanta discunt esse vel nigredinem vel varietaetem peccatorum, ut
in candorem et unius coloris pulchritudinem transire non possint non
attendentes hoc, quod sequitur: et vos potestis bene facere, cum dicideritis
salut. Quicumqae enim discit, non naturae est, sed studii et propriae
voluntatibus, quae minus consuetudine et amore pecordiis quodammodo in naturas
vertitur. Sed hoc, quod hominibus impossibile est, do possibile est, ut
nequequam Aethiopes et pardus suas videntur mutare naturam, sed ille, qui in
Aethiopias operatur et parde, diceat apostolo, omnia possunt in eo, qui me
confortat, Christo.

31. Comment. in Amos 3.9-7-8 (CCL 76, 342):

Corpora enim umbris otioque marcentia, tentationes et somnus saeculi fere
non possunt; quae autem ad iustum et ad certamina preparantur, sole sicca
superant mundi injuriarum, et benedictioe sancti Spiritus consequuntur,
dicentis ad iustum: Per diem sol non uret te, neque luna per noctem.
Aethiopes ergo vertuntur in filios Dei, si egerint paenitentiam, et filii Dei
transuunt in Aethiopes, si in profundum venerint peccatorum.

32. Comment. in Abacuc 2.3.7 (CCL 76A, 629), 'Aethiopes tetri et amantes
tenebras, et ab omni luce alieni, qui draconis carne vacuantur,
de quo scriptum est: Dedisti eum escam populis Aethiopum;
daemones intelleguntur, quorum fit tabernaculum quicumque in hoc
saeculo propter honores et divitias laborarit'.

33. Ibid., 'pati omnia quae servorum conditio vix patitur'.

34. Ibid., 'pro laboribus suis efficiuntur hospitium daemonum, et qui
templum Dei esse debebant, fiunt tabernaculum Aethiopum'.

35. Ibid.:

Postquam enim dabit fuerint, et per fas ac nefas ad altissimum gradum
concederint, tunc conscientia peccatorum suorum, semper mortem, semper
iudicium formidabant, et ad leves formulium, quasi latrones in carceris, ita
de aeternis supplication suspirabant. Nemin autem in lingua nostra scutum ex
iudicio, id est condemnationem, et ostenditur quod ex iudicis exterorumque
poenorum semper in formidine sint, et cruciatu quos sentiant se mereri,
pavore cotidiano sustinent.

36. Interpr. in Soph. 2.12 (PG 81, 1852), 'Semaivei de ó lógox kai
ton daimonon touto kai toho katheléi to toino soteriou staurou
prosphore kai tois melanas tìn philhán, kai ánthrwpou, kai
thetaiá trefthéntas plégí'.

37. Interpr. in Hab. 3.7 (PG 81, 1828), 'Alloix gar metá tò soteria
pavithmatov edon kathapexhoun tois daimonon to géon, ói tìn
filaxhí kai Aithiopon krónon én tìn proskerfé kai
ánthrwpon éxamonois tòn Aithiopon krónon'.

38. See Marvin H. Pope (Song of Songs: A New Translation with
Introduction and Commentary [The Anchor Bible vol. 7C] [New York,
1977], 310), who, misunderstanding Origen's commentary (through
following Ernst Benz, for whom see below n63), accuses him of
inconsistency for allegedly switching from blackness of skin to
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blackness of heart: ‘Thus, by dint of some fancy exegetical footwork, Origen outdid himself again, and undermined his own positive approach to the theology of negritude.’

39. Expos. in Ps. 67.32 (CCL 97, 601):

Aegyptus, Aethiopia pro incolarum suorum tenebrosa nigredine semper in male ponuntur. Quae figura dicitur synecdoche, id est a parte totum; significat enim mundum, qui densis tenebris vitiorum diabolo premabantur. Hiis Domini clarificationis lumine ad aeternae vitae munere pervenire.

40. Ibid., ‘sic et Aethiopia commonetur ne se tardet Deo tradere, quatenus victa floseat, quae in sua libertate sordebat’.

41. Expos. in Ps. 71.9” (CCL 98, 653), ‘Aethiopes peccatores populos debemus advertere; nam siccut illi teterrimo corio vestiuntur, ita animae delinquentium scelerum obscuritate tenebuntur. Ergo isti Aethiopes, qui sunt peccatores, ante illum procedunt, quando se paenitentiae humilitate prosternunt’.

42. Expos. in Ps. 86.4 (CCL 98, 791):

sed in ista Domini civitate collecti sunt, de quibus refugientium sanctorum numerus in illa patria compleatur. Ecce ipse sunt quae praedixit versus ille superior: Gloriosa dicta sunt de te, civitas Dei. Nam quid gloriosius quam ut tanta foeditas prius errantium populorum in unam sanctae civitatis pulchritudinem conveniret?

43. Expos. in Ps. 73.14 (CCL 98, 680):

Aethiopes bene peccatores advertimus, qui ante fuerant tenebrosa mente teterrimi; sed ad Dominum conversi, eccem cooperunt habere diabolum...Sic fit ut qui pagannis ante venerabilis, nunc a Christianis detracturus mortibus corrumpatur. Sive conversi ius fideles esses possent habere diabolum, quando per ipsius machinationem tentationesque proficiunt; ipse enim persequente martyres fiunt, ipse affligente patientiae munere coronatur. Quapropter merito diabolus illorum esse dicitur, quae fatigationibus crebris ad desideria votiva perducit.


45. Tract. in Ps. 67.33 (CSEL 22, 308-309):

Aethiopes vero in eunuchu Candaces fidei confessione praevinit; manu autem sua, dum ipse baptismi gratiam sibi postulat dicere, ecce aqua, quia me prohibit baptizari? Sacramentum ipsum baptismi adeo impatientis desiderii cupiditate praevinesis, ut a dieuno ministeriorum apostolici officii salutaris suae cupiditas exigereat, et quia exinde per omnes feret gentes praedicatione divinæ cognitionis inluxit — quia et omnia regna dominum Christum deum intellexerat licet aero sint, et omnia lingue confitebitur, quia dominus dominus in gloria dei patris sit — consummationem temporis huilus exoptat dicere: deo regna terrae; cantate deo, psallite domino.
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Peter Chrysologus interprets the verse as referring to the Magi, who signify the credulitas of the Gentiles as opposed to the crudelitas of the Jews; however, he records that in the verse is fulfilled that which ‘multi de spadone et de Aethiopie suspicantur’. Sermo 160 De Epiphania 4.2 (CCL 24B, 990-991).

46. Enarr. in Ps. 67.40 (CCL 39, 897).
47. Expos. in Ps. 67.32 (CCL 97, 601).
48. Enarr. in Ps. 71.12 (CCL 39, 980), ‘quibus catholica ecclesia praenuntiata est, non in aliqua parte terrarum futura, sicut quaelibet schismata, sed in universo mundo fructificando atque crescendo, usque ad ipsos Aethiopes, extremos videlicet et teterrimos hominum, perventura’.
49. Enarr. in Ps. 73.16 (CCL 39, 1014-1015):

Quomodo intellego populos Aethiopes? Quomodo, nisi per hos, omnes gentes? Et bene per nigrum; Aethiopes enim nigrum sunt. Ipsi vocantur ad fidem, qui nigrum fuerunt; ipsi prorsus, ut dicatur eis: Puistia enim aliquando tenebras, non autem lux in Domino. Ipsi prorsus vocantur nigrum; sed ne remaneant nigrum; de his enim fit ecclesia, cui dicitur: Quae est ista quae adscendit desolatis? Quid enim de nigrum factum est, nisi quod dictum est: Nigra sum, et speciosa? Et quomodo acciperunt isti in escam draconem istum? Puto quia magis Christum acciperunt in escam, sed Christum quo se consumarent; diabolum quem consumarent...intellegetur ergo et modo corpus diaboli: hoc fit; devoratur e gentibus quae crediderunt, factus est esca populi Aethiopius.

50. Comm. in lob 28.16 (PL 26, 701):

quia in gentibus ubi timor veri Dei non est, fucose et quodammodo terrae religio sit; quae sub pretexitu nominis Dei in errorum mendacio, diverso se variarum sermonum colorre velut pictura compositur, et quasi ipsa pretiosus eloquio splendet, sive nomine fulget delitiae, et India sive etiam Aethiopia, nigredinem, vel tenebras pescatorum significat: quae specialiter in idolorum culturis habentur.

51. Expos. in Ps. 67.32 (PG 39, 1449), "Oti ye μην Αθηνησία πάντας τὰ ἔθνη δήλω, παρατηρεῖν ἡ διὰ μετανοίας λέγουσα νύμφη: "Μέλαιαν εἰμί καὶ χαλῆ." μέλαια μὲν καὶ δυσειδῆς διὰ τὴν εἰδωλολατρείαν καὶ τὴν κατά τὴν πρακτικῆν χαλῆ δὲ διὰ τὴν εἰς αὐτῶν ἀναχώρησιν'.

52. Comm. in Soph. 1.1 (CCL 76A, 657):

post tantes virtutes quomodo nomen Aethiopis sonare poterit in laudem? Et sequidem scriptura dixisset Chus, id est Aethiopis, videatur indissolubilita questio; Chus quippe natura est de Cham. Sed in eo quod alit, Chusi, hoc est Aethiopes meas, videtur sonare mysterium; quod ille qui quondam Aethiopes fuerat, versus in paenitentiam.

53. Comm. in Soph. 3.10/13 (CCL 76A, 703). See also 2.12/15 (CCL 76A, 690).

54. See references at n31, 49 and 51.
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55. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 113), 'sive naturalis sive exercitio quaesita corpori pulchritudo non desit'.

56. Ibid., 'Haec continet historicum drama et propositae fabulae species. Sed redeamus ad ordinem mysticum. Haec sponsa, quae loquitur, ecclesiae personam tenet "ex gentibus" congregatae'.

57. Ibid., (GCS 33, 114):

'nigra sua' quidem...pro eo, quod non descendo de stirpe clarorum virorum neque illuminationem Moysi legis accepi, haveo tamen pulchritudinem meam nemum. Namque et in se est illud primum, quod 'ad imaginem Dei' in me factum est; et nunc accedens ad Verbum Dei recipi speciem meam.


58. Ibid., (GCS 33, 125), 'animae nigredo...neque nasendo, sed negligendo conquiritur; et ideo sicut ignavia assumitur, ita industria repellitur et propulsatur'.

59. Ibid., (GCS 33, 126), "'inobedientem' et incredulum'.

60. Ibid., (GCS 33, 127):

Cum vero recto statero ante eum et non fuero obliquus in aliquo...tunc et ipse rectus me respiciet et nullas erit obliquitas nec erit causa ullas despectus et tunc redetur mihi lux mea et splendor meus et in tanti propelletur a me, quam nunc exprobratis, ista nigredo, ut etiam 'lux mundi' merear appellari.

61. Ibid., (GCS 33, 125), 'Potest autem et de unaque anima, quae post peccata plurima convertitur ad paenitentiam, dici quod "nigra" sit pro peccatis, "formosa" autem propter paenitentiam et "fructus paenitentiae"'.

62. Hom. in C.C. 1.6 (SC 37, 72), 'Si vero paenitentiam egeris, "nigra" quidem erit anima tua propter antiqua delicta, propter paenitentiam vero habebit aliquid, ut ita dicam, Aethiopic decors'.

63. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 114-115):

Verum quoniam in his locis sumus, ubi ecclesia, quae 'ex gentibus' venit, 'nigrum' se esse dicit 'et formosum', quasvis longum videatur esse et operosum colligere ex scripturis divinis, in quibus vel quattuor sacramenti huius forma praecesserit, tamen non mihi penitum omittendum videatur, sed quam potuerit breviter memorandum.

Quite clearly the readings of such critics as Ernst Benz ('"Ich bin schwarz und schön" (Hohes Lied 1,5): Ein Beitrag des Origenes zur Theologie der negritudo', Wort und Religion: Studien zur Afrikaniistik, Missionswissenschaft, Religionswissenschaft. Ernst Dammann zum 65. Geburtstag ed. H.-J. Groschat and H. Jungraithmayr [Stuttgart, 1969], 225-242) are misconceived. Benz introduces his analysis thus: 'Er [Origen] hat die Auslegung des Verses 1,5...zu
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einem ausführlichen Traktat ausgebaut, in dem er zum ersten Mal in der Kirchengeschichte und wahrscheinlich zum letzten Mal für die nächsten tausend Jahre eine Theologie der negritudo entfaltet hat' (288). Certainly Origen's exposition of this verse was a great influence upon subsequent commentators, but, as has been shown, he was in no way intent upon presenting a 'Theologie der negritudo'. Such a literal interpretation takes up only his opening paragraph. Benz would appear to be foisting upon Origen the interpretation which he himself wishes to find. By his own admission (225-226), Benz is writing against the background of student demonstrations against racial segregation in America in the 1960s, and is attempting to find a scriptural basis upon which to reassert the identity of black Christians, some of whom have begun to see Christianity as an extension of white domination. It is in this context, contributing to a collection of studies 'zur Afrikanistik, Missionswissenschaft...' that Benz attempts to make Origen's interpretation 'relevant' for its original audience:

It is an interesting conjecture, but one which has no basis in Origen's commentary on the Song of Songs.

64. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 114):

Quomodo non sementis quod in leges vestrae scriptum est, quid passa sit 'Maries', quae 'derogavit Moysi', quae 'Aethiopissam' nigrae 'acceptisset uxorem'? Quomodo ignoratis illius imaginis absurdam in se nunc veritatem completeri? Ego sum illa 'Aethiopissa', ego sum 'nigra' quidem pro ignobilitate generis, 'formosa' vero propter paenitentiam et fideum.

65. Ibid., (GCS 33, 117-118), 'In quo mihi videtur secundum mysterium magis intellextisse, quod gestum est, et visisse quod iam Moyses, id est spiritus lex, in nuptias et coniugium congregatae "ex gentibus" migrat ecclesiae'.

66. See especially In Num. Hom. 6.4 (GCS 30, 36) and 7.2 (ibid., 39).

67. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 118), 'Denique et Moyses ipse, cum tanta et tam magnifica eius opera fidei ac patientiae referatur, numquam tanti a Deo elatus est laudibus ut nunc, cum "Aethiopissam acceptit uxorem"'.

68. This particular detail does not appear in Jerome's translation of the homilies; see Hom. in C.C. 1.6 (SC 37, 72).

69. Comm. in Soph. 2.12/15 (CCL 76A, 690):

Aethiopibus ad meliora conversis sumpsit, nullos qui voluerit agere paenitentiam, a salute alienum fore. Unde et prius anima polluta, et delictorum sordibus inquinata, dicit: Nigra sum. Et postea in fine cantio canticorum, de eadem iam purgata et lutos per paenitentiam sorbitur: Quae est -176-
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70. Ibid., 'Comminatur itaque nunc sermo divinus his qui peccatis inhaerentes, et obliti sordibus delictorum, nonlunt ad meliora converti, et tenebraeum colorem eluere, et comminatur eis gladium'.

71. Lib. Promiss. 2.9.15 (CCL 60, 86):

quod cum publicans et pecunioribus vescetur. Quibus cum disisset: Non est opus sanis medicus sed mala habentibus; non veni vocare lustos sed pecuniores in penitentiam, ostendit illam Aethiopissam se aequipes (ecclesiam) ex gentibus quae dicit: Puteo sum et decora, filliae Hierusalem.

72. Explan. in C.C. 1.4-5 (PG 81, 68):

'Emelannéthen yap loutrefóousa tē ktiēi peri tōn ktiseonta, kai tōn hliōn toús tōn aiythtēn, ἀνὶ τοῦ ἡλίου τῆς διακεισοῦσης προσπονήσας. ἀλλ' έλθον τῆς διαφοράς ἱκένου τούτου, καὶ καταλημναίηται τὸ ποιήμα, τῶν Πειραμάτων προσεκνήσεως. Καὶ βλέπει με τούς, ὅπως δὲ εἷς μεμελανωμένη...μέλαινα διὰ τὴν προτέραν ἀπαθειαν, καλὴ διὰ τὴν μετάνοιαν...μέλαινα διὰ τὴν ἀποστίαν, καλὴ διὰ τὴν πίστιν."

In his Quaest. in Num. 22 (PG 80, 373-376), Theodoret discusses the origin of Moses' Cushite wife, and reports two theories, that of Josephus, according to whom she was a princess of the Ethiopians conquered when Moses was general in the Egyptian army, and that of Apollinaris, which Theodoret considers far less factual: Moses apparently married the Ethiopian after Sephora, so as to be a type of Christ, who after the Israelites espoused the church of the Gentiles. Theodoret, however, is of the opinion that Sephora was the Ethiopian, as is Augustine, Quaest. Num. 20 (CCL 33, 247). Cyril of Alexandria (De Adoratione in Spiritu et Veritate 2 [PG 68, 257]) sees Sephora as a figure of the church, but makes no mention of her colour: she is, like her father, merely 'ἄλλογενής'.

74. Sermo 95 De Nativitate Moysi et Rubo 2 (CCL 103, 390):

Agnoscite, fratres, hoc non pervum esse mysterium. Aethiopissa illa ex -177-
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gentibus erat, quem beatus Museus duxit uxorerna, quis et Christus ex gentibus
sibi sociaturum erat ecclesiam. Museus duxit populum suum, et in
longinquus regionibus Aethiopiasi coniungitur: et Christus duxit populum
ludarum de extremis regionibus ecclesiae sociatur: illi utique, quae dicit
in psalmis: A FIN1BUS TERRAE AD TE CLAHAVI. Audi persona ecclesia in
Canticis cantitorum. Ait ecclesia: NIGRA SUM ET FORMONSA. Quid est, Nigra sum
et formonsa? Nigra par naturam, formonsa par gratiam; nigra original!
peooato, formonaa baptiami acramanto.

For the natura/gratia antithesis see below n99.
Gregory of Nazianzus (Orat. 40 in S. Bapt. 26 [PG 36, 396])
carries the argument to its logical conclusion: all men should
seize the opportunity to be baptized: even if one is an Ethiopian
in one's body, one can be made white in one's spirit.

75. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 118-119), "Venit" ergo et haec, immo
secundum figuram eius ecclesia "venit" "ex gentibus" "audire
sapientiam" veri Solomonis et veri pacifici Domini nostri leu
Christi'.

76. Ibid., (GCS 33, 118).

77. Ibid., (GCS 33, 119):

'Venit' ergo 'in Hierusalem', ad visionem scilicet pacis, cum multitudine et
'virtute multa'; non enim cum una sola gente, ut prius synagoga solos habit
Hebraeos, sed cum totius mundi gentibus venit deferens etiam munera digna
Christo...Cum hoc ergo apparatu 'intret' ad pacificum regem Christum et ipsi
aperit cor suum, in confessione scilicet et paenitentia praecedestium
delictorum.

78. Matthaeuserkellung: Katenenfragmente 277 (GCS 41, 124), 'Alla tyn
piistin to nopton vymara, kai spenodoasa toin irodita toin arstn kai
to aima tov marturhio. toiooutoix xar davoris y alhthi xhetia
Solomhn, ds esti: Xristos, 'h eirhnh hmn'. Solomhn xar EPIKHNIKOS
erhnevetai'.

79. See, for example, Jerome, Lib. Interpr. Hebr. Nom. (CCL 72, 138),
'Salomon pacificus sive pacatus erit', and Comm. in Ps. 71 (CCL
72, 216), 'Salomon quippe pacificus, et pacificus est Xpistus'.

80. Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 7.96 (SC 52, 42):

Itaque sacramentum illud magnum est de Christo et de ecclesia, sed tamum hoc
maius est, quia illud in figure ante praeecessit, nunc autem plenam in
veritate mysterium est; illic enim Solomonis typus, hic autem Christus in suo
corpsre est. Ex duobus igitur constat ecclesia, ut aut paecare nescias aut
peccare desistas; paenitentia enim delictum abolaet, sapientia oavet. Hoc in
mysterio.

81. Quaest. 33 in Lib. 3 Reg. (PG 80, 700), 'kaio afiti xar allhphulos
oida, kai mhete vnomon deexemne theun, mhete proptetikhs apokolousa
gewrgia, 'hresth tiv tis fowntes vnom, kai ton diiamosin nh examias, kai ton
dikaiotn chiain eufhmis, kai dik tov deexemnou
tis sofias to davor, ton megolodwron ymnestren'.
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82. Ep. 5 Severo Fratri Paulinus (CSEL 29, 25), 'non habens legem litterae sed habens fidem legis in tabulis cordis carnalibus spiritu consili et pietatia incisam'.

83. Ibid., 'circumamicta varietate in vestitu deaurato et populi et paternaie domus oblita currubat, barbarae natione, non animo, et in aperto peregrina, sed in occulto ludaea sanctorum fieri civis optabat'.

84. Ibid., (CSEL 29, 26), 'quia Christum in Solomone mirata verum reginae caelestis affectum in imagine mystica ecclesiae providentis impleverat'. Quodvultdeus too refers to Ps 44, this time to verse 10: 'Sed haec regina nostram sanctam ostendit ecclesiam de qua dicitur ipsi regi nostro: Adstetit regina a dextris tuis', Lib. Promiss. 2.27.58 (CCL 60, 127).


86. Ibid.:

87. Ibid. 2 (Greg. Nyss. Op. VI, 48-49), 'Χριστός εἰς τὸν χόρσιον ἤλθε σαρκώποις ποιήσα τοὺς μέλανας, οὐ δικαίως πρὸς ἐνευτὸν χαλῶν ἀλλὰ ἀμαρτίως εἰς μετάνοιαν, οὐδὲ τῷ λοιπῷ τῆς παλιγγενεσίας λάμπειν ὡς φωστήρας ἐποίησε τῷ ζωφάδες αὐτῶν εἰδος ἀποκλάσας τῷ ὑδατί'.

88. Hom. in C.C. 1.6 (SC 37, 71), 'neecdum omni peccatorum sorde purgata, neecdum lota est in salutem, "nigra" dicitur, sed in atro colore non permanet; fit et candida'.

89. See particularly Tract. de Ps. 86.4 (CCL 78, 114) and Comm. in Soph. 2.12/15 (CCL 76A, 690).

90. In C.C. 1.26 (CCL 69, 177):

91. Expos. Ps. 118.2.9 (CSEL 62, 24):

fusca per culpam, decora per gratiam. dicit et caro: fusca sum et decora, fusca pulvere sacculari quam cariendo collegi, decora oleo spiritali quo mundi huius pulvere aequalisque deterei, fusca per vitium, sed decora iam per lavacrum quod abuit omne delictum.
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82. Ep. 5 Severo Fratri Paulinus (CSEL 29, 25), 'non habena legam litterae sed habens fidem legis in tabulis cordis carnalibus spiritu consili et pietatis incisam'.

83. Ibid., 'circumamicta varietate in vestitu deaurato et populi et paternae domus obilta currebat, barbarae natione, non animo, et in aperto peregrina, sed in occulto ludaeae sanctorum fieri civis optabat'.

84. Ibid., (CSEL 29, 26), 'quia Christum in Solomone mirata verum reginae cælestis affectum in imagine mystica ecclesiae providentis impleverat'. Quodvultdeus too refers to Ps 44, this time to verse 10: 'Sed haec regina nostram sanctam ostendit ecclesiam de qua dicitur ipsi regi nostro: Adstetit regina a dextris tuis', Lib. Promiss. 2.27.58 (CCL 60, 127).
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92. De Mysteriis 7.35 (SC 25, 174), 'Haec vestimenta habens ecclesia per lavacrum regenerationis adsumpta dicit in Canticis: Nigra sum et decora, filiae Hierusalem. Nigra per fragilitatem conditionis humanae, decora per gratiam, nigra quia ex peccatoribus, decora fidei sacramento'.

See also De Sacramentis 4.2.25 (SC 25, 104).

93. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 123):

Et puto inconvenienti non videri, si dicamus quod eum, quem 'principes istrael' condemnaverunt et 'in lacum' mortis tradiderunt, isto alienigena et obscure gentis homo et degeneris, id est populus gentium, 'edoeit aum de lieu' mortis, 'resurrectionem' scilicet eius 'a mortuis' ordoet, et fide sua huaco, quem illi in mortem tradiderant, iste de infernis revocavit se reducit.

94. Ibid., 'quia "castraverit semet ipsum propter regnum Dei" vel etiam quod semen malitiae in semet ipso non habebat'. R.P.Lawson (Origen: The Song of Songs: Commentary and Homilies [ACW 261 [London, 1957], 104) takest the alternative exposition as referring to Christ, although he expresses uncertainty in his notes (331). The more obvious reading would seem to be that it refers to the innate goodness and chastity of Abdimelech himself.

95. Comm. in C.C. 2 (GCS 33, 123).


97. De Spiritu Sancto 2.11 (114) (CSEL 79, 131), 'Eris igitur et tu "Abdemelech", hoc est, "adsamptus a domino", si de profundo gentilis inprudentiae levaveris dei verbum'.

98. De Spiritu Sancto 2.10 (112) (CSEL 79, 130), 'quia sermonem propheticum, quem Iudaei velut in caenum suae mentis carnisque detruserant, nos videlicet ex gentibus peccatores, nigri ante delictis et quondam infructuosus, elevamus de profundo'.

99. Ibid., (CSEL 79, 130-131), 'Nigra per culpam, decora per gratiam, nigra per condicionem, decora per redemptionem, aut forte nigra exercitii sui pulvere, nigra ergo, dum proeliatur, decora, dum victoriae suae insignibus coronatur'. Compare n91 and 92. For another instance of Ambrose's predilection for the natura (condicio)/gratia antithesis see De Patr. 4.17 (CSEL 32.2, 133): Christ is 'dominus per naturam, frater per gratiam'.

100. See Comm. in Hier. 5.44.7 (CCL 74, 261), 'quod in posterioribus lecturi sumus'.

101. Comm. in Soph. 1.1 (CCL 76A, 657), 'Legimus...Abdimelech eunuchum Aethiopem placuisse Deo'.

102. For the identification of Candace with the Queen of the Sheba, see E.Ulendorff, 'Candace (Acts VIII.27) and the Queen of Sheba', NTS 2 (1956), 53-56; also Ethiopia and the Bible, 9-10; 134-135.
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CHAPTER SIX: SAUCIUS INFANS: BAPTISM AND CIRCUMCISION

Hlatorla Apostolica 1.754-800

Translation

When Peter, ever watchful on guard over his entrusted flock and seeing all, had illuminated all the saints one after another, he advanced through the fields of Lydda, where, standing near the walls, he realised that Aeneas, though his limbs were defunct, was alive and that, though his soul was not dying, he was dying, his weight enfeebled by his slackened joints. 'Get up, paralytic!', he said. 'Make your bed and do not be slow in rendering your duty; you have been carried long enough.' When he had received the gift of these words, with all his strength he drew together into something solid what had previously fallen away. Then, once more made man, he who had been a corpse for such a long time raises his dried up limbs to life, and lifting himself up leaves the tomb of his empty bed, which had been an aspect of death for the wretched man. All the people began to stand along that street and from the weakness of one man there came to many an abundant salvation, which at the touch of the water soon cast out the pollution of their internal sickness and washing their souls in the spring rendered them powerful with another man's strength.

I will here proclaim what is hidden behind this holy figure, if he whose voice gives men back their bodies stirs my heart too: since the duration of his weakness is reported as being eight years, for this period of time he lacked the power of his limbs which had been taken from him, justly, since he lay subject to the ancient law; obviously they always receive cutting wounds whose child is wounded on the eighth successive day; he healed him who was burdened in this respect and made whole in the clear waters him who had long been mutilated by this distinguishing mark of his flesh, so that the eighth year might release the sick man from the affliction of his dried up body on the eighth day when the risen Christ now consecrated his solemn work.

The customary use of this time remains but is restored through a superior prayer; in the one case wounds are spread abroad, in the other they are removed and cast down; there a rule subdues through punishments, here a healing cleanses in the shallows, and limbs which in the former time had long lain loose unto destruction are drawn together unto salvation.

That paralytic also lay motionless for the years prescribed by that number for whom Silo, moving close by, alas, afforded no water. The pool, bound round with porticoes, was Judaea; for it contains five halls within its confines, having acquired the quantity through the five volumes of the law of Moses. Surrounded by this ring, weak and sick it [Judaea] sees in its own books the eternal Jesus and yet fails to pay him service. He tears one man away from it, coming to him and taking away his sins.

The cleansed man everywhere fittingly bears out this figure; when, breaking the sabbath, He drove him to the spring, grace overcame the law. Peter reminds the Church of the evidence of the Master, by whose hand one paralytic in the world leapt up, and as its faith progressed the world cast off its bonds.1
Introduction

This section of the H.A is yet another example of Arator's treatment of the text of Acts. The passage 'paraphrased' here by Arator occupies only four verses (Acts 9:32-5); the account of Peter's healing of Aeneas mentions neither baptism nor circumcision, yet Arator with his usual baptismal amplificatio manages to extend his version over forty-seven hexameters to involve a comparison of the Christian sacrament with the Jewish. What then inspired the poet almost entirely to ignore the surface meaning of the text?

Although there is no explicit mention of baptism in the text of Acts at this point, it is perhaps implied at 9:35 that Aeneas' healing resulted in the conversion of those who witnessed it: 'and all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw him, and turned to the Lord.' Presumably, this turning to the Lord was effected through their being baptised. However, Arator's rendering of the passage makes the baptism explicit:

Plebs cuncta per illam
Coepit stare viam, multisque supra
Onius languors salus tactoque liquore
Expulit inclusi sua mortagia morbi
Fonte lavans animas alieno roboro firmas (1.766-70).

The idea of cleansing and purification is introduced by Arator at the outset when he describes Peter's activity in Lydda: lustravit in ordine sanctos (755). Presumably the 'saints' are baptized already and Arator means that Peter enlightened them with his teaching. However, the overtones of the verb prepare us for what is to happen: Aeneas' healing, as interpreted by Arator, is also due in a large
part, if not totally, to baptism:

lacerumque diu discrimine carnis
in liquidis solidavit aquas (778-9).

Acts mentions no water; Arator's waters can surely only be those of baptism. Thus far Arator has amplified the text only in as much as he reads into an incident which has, in appearance, nothing to do with baptism instances of baptism which may in fact have happened at that point, taking his lead from Acts 9:35: *qui conversi sunt ad Dominum.*

We may then have some inkling as to how Arator felt justified in expanding an account of a miraculous healing into a commentary on the healing power of baptism. But what about his references to circumcision? Here Arator takes his lead from the period of Aeneas' illness detailed in Acts 9:34: 'And there he found a man named Aeneas, who had been bedridden for eight years.' The number eight allows him to draw the contrast between circumcision and baptism, both rituals which are performed 'on the eighth day'. I do not intend here to examine the ogdoadal connections of baptism and circumcision. Enough has been said elsewhere.4

Suffice to say that Arator's commentary is far from being the otiose number-play alluded to by Chatillon: 'Le paralytique souffrir de son mal depuis huit ans (Act., IX, 33), telle est la base solide sur laquelle vont s'appuyer toutes sortes de considérations plus ou moins arbitraires.'5 It is astonishing that a writer dedicated to the identification of the slightest feature of antisemitism in the H.A. should fail to notice that underlying these considérations is the
unavoidably antisemitic concept that circumcision is by its very nature wounding and destructive. Chatillon chooses instead to chastise Arator both for the obscurity of his interpretation of the five porticoes of John 5:2 and for its obvious intention de dénigrer la Loi; the far more serious allegations levelled at circumcision are passed over without comment or even (dare one say it?) recognition. One is forced to conclude yet again that the only sure way of penetrating Arator's alleged obscurity is to examine him in his true patristic and exegetical context.

Hence we shall concentrate first on the way in which Arator uses the healing of Aeneas to emphasise the healing power of baptism which is at such variance with the essentially wounding nature of circumcision.

1. Healing the wounds of circumcision

It is perhaps understandable that Arator should choose to expound the healing nature of baptism in a context which recalls Christ's own healing of the paralytic by the waters of Bethesda (John 5:2-16), for that was exactly how that earlier healing had been interpreted by the Fathers, as we shall see below. In fact, as we inferred above, the language used by Arator in this passage suggests very strongly that Aeneas is not only healed but baptized, or even that his healing takes the form of baptism (see H.A.1,778-9). Whether or not Aeneas was baptized it is clear that Arator saw his illness, or rather the length of it, as a fitting punishment, mirroring the wounds he had received on the eighth day of his infancy.
The view of circumcision as a mutilation was not a Christian invention; secular society had long regarded it as such, as Simon has observed (in this extract with reference to the legislation of the emperor Antoninus in 138, which, modifying Hadrian's total ban on circumcision, allowed circumcision to be practised by Jews alone):

In the first place, it aimed at discouraging a practice that, quite apart from its religious significance, the Romans considered shameful and degrading. This is at least suggested by the assimilation of circumcision to castration. Both, in Roman eyes, consisted in mutilare genitalis.8

It may be, as Cullmann suggests, that St Paul himself implies this at Galatians 5:12: 'Paul peut même la comparer aux mutilations que se font les adeptes de certains cultes païens.'9

This line of argument certainly found its supporters in the early Church. Here is part of Zeno of Verona's Tract on Circumcision:

Circumcision, brethren, is a scar, made in a circular fashion with a knife so as to produce the injury of a rounded wound. If the Jews think that this is a glorious thing, not to mention anyone else, then how much greater the glory of that man who in honour of his goddess - clearly a repulsive and lecherous old woman - has sacrificed not just a little skin from that same member but the very member itself, torn out by its roots in even more repulsive rituals?10

He goes on to plead with the practitioners of such perverse rituals to change their ways: 'Recognise therefore, O Jew, even at this late stage the wretched and painful peril of your wrongdoing.'11

Such emphasis on the pain of circumcision was a commonplace of anti-Jewish polemic, as we see in Origen: 'For what is as cruel as a boy receiving the wound of circumcision on his eighth day and enduring the harshness of the knife in his tender infancy?',12 and Gregory of Elvira:
Anyone can understand that circumcision is a wound drawn around with a knife so that a little might be cut off. Even if the Jew shares this definition, what honour is it to have sustained such damage to the flesh of his perfect body and to have mutilated the unimpaired appearance of his birth with a wounding knife?13

The needless pain of circumcision was thus a telling reason against adult conversion to Judaism, as Jerome observes: 'Nor were the Gentiles able to be tortured by the pain of circumcision which was not about to be of any use to them!'14 This is of course merely a matter of emphasis; Chrysostom, in this passage at least, observes that the pain of infant circumcision is much less than that of the operation when performed on an adult male: if circumcision must be performed, then it should be done at the earliest possible age 'so that at this untimely age he might be able to bear more easily the suffering of the circumcision of the flesh.'15

One of the most interesting and influential commentaries on the nature of circumcision is found in Ambrose's letter to Constantius (Ep.72). In a rambling, disorganised and frequently unclear letter, Ambrose is surprisingly generous (when compared with other earlier commentators) in his attitude towards circumcision. He finds himself in a difficult position, having both to justify the Jews' original observance of circumcision as a divine institution and at the same time to defend the decision of the Church to abandon it. He does this in three ways: first he poses general theoretical objections to the rite of circumcision (and in the process reveals as much about Christian as secular practices); secondly, he dismisses them by proving circumcision to have been a good thing in its own time (and in doing so anticipates Augustine, who declared that had he been alive in the days before Christ he too would have been
circumcised); thirdly, he shows why circumcision is no longer necessary, having been superseded by baptism.

The first theoretical objections will seem familiar:

For what reason are the bodies of more infants circumcised and exposed to perils at their very birth and so governed by this pronouncement that a danger to their safety arises from a sacrament of their religion?...Or on account of what did the very creator of our body wish his creation at the very beginning of our life to be circumcised and wounded and bloodied and a part severed, which he who arranged everything in order considered ought to be created, as if it were something necessary, along with all the other members...Then, since it was God's design, as he himself frequently bore witness, to summon even more men to the observance of his sacred religion, how much more attracted they would be if some were not discouraged either by the peril or by the disgrace of circumcision itself. Then, since it was God's design, as he himself frequently bore witness, to summon even more men to the observance of his sacred religion, how much more attracted they would be if some were not discouraged either by the peril or by the disgrace of circumcision itself. 17

Again we see the emphasis laid on the wounding, danger and disgrace of circumcision, as three objections are made: first, that infants should not be subjected to such pain for no reason; secondly, that surely God would not choose so soon to mutilate that which he had so recently created; thirdly, that the suffering involved in the initiation rite was apparently at odds with God's desire for men to become believers. Ambrose is here relying very heavily on another source which we have not yet mentioned, the commentary on Romans by Origen, which survives now only in its translation by Rufinus. 18 In fact, as we shall see, the majority of the points made by Ambrose in this letter are taken directly from Origen's commentary.

Like Ambrose, Origen gives a catalogue of theoretical objections; these in particular are made by 'the Stoics':

Was it so necessary to hide the form of his images, the riddles of his law, by means of the pain and peril of mere children, by the torturing of their tender and as yet innocent infancy?...Is that God of yours then good, who ordained that man as soon as he is born should be wounded at the beginning of his new day? And if, as you think, he himself is the creator of both mind and body, either he is indicating that he has created unnecessarily that part of the body which presently
he commands to be severed, so that he must put right his own mistake through torturing wretched men, or it is not right that he should order that part to be destroyed which he created as something necessary and useful. Then, moreover, if God is concerned that even more men should be attracted to the worship of his religion, a very large obstacle has been created in circumcision.\(^\text{19}\)

Ambrose's debt is clear. However, his next point would seem to be his own: he defends the imposition of a small amount of pain at the outset of a child's life:

Now, what is ridiculous if, out of a sense of duty, it seemed right for a little pain or distress to be inflicted so that as a result of such trials a greater devotion might be demonstrated? It is also a fine thing that a token of faith should begin to grow from the very cradle of life and that it should be shameful for every one of more advanced age to yield to either distress or pain, both of which he should have overcome in his tender infancy.\(^\text{20}\)

Ambrose does not however minimise the pain or the risk involved in infant circumcision:

And could this pain, which the majority of mere infants used to withstand without peril, frighten an older person? Granted, some Jewish babies did die when they could not withstand the pain of their circumcised body and the seething wound; but this did not deter the others who were strong by reason of their more advanced age, and even made that man more praiseworthy who had obeyed the heavenly commandments.\(^\text{21}\)

There is one other theoretical objection posed by Ambrose which requires examination at this point. Ambrose refers to the objections of those who consider that any sacrament which requires the shedding of one's own blood is reprehensible:

It is necessary for him to consider the Lord Jesus reprehensible too, since he poured out not a little but a great deal of blood for the redemption of this world and even today orders us to pour out our own blood for so great a struggle for our faith, saying: Whoever wishes to follow me, let him take up his cross and follow me. Now if the accusation is in no way just, since a man may offer his entire self out of duty and cleanse himself through the pouring forth of much blood, how can we blame the law, which demands a little drop of blood, when we assert that the Lord Jesus demands the pouring forth of much blood and the death of the whole body?\(^\text{22}\)
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There are two points here: the first is that the loss of blood and pain demanded in circumcision are as nothing compared with that demanded in martyrdom:

For if they censure the pain of circumcision, let them censure too the death of the martyrs through whom faith was increased, not lessened. But it is so far from the truth to say that the pain of circumcision harmed the faith that on the contrary pain makes faith more pleasing; for the influence of faith is greater if someone despises pain for his beliefs. And this man has a greater reward than that man who wished to undergo the pain of circumcision so as to pride himself in the law and seek praise from men rather than from God.23

Pain then is no barrier to belief, far from it. The second point deals with the supersession of circumcision which has been obviated by the crucifixion of Christ:

Therefore until this price was paid by all men, which was to be paid by the pouring forth of the Lord's blood for the absolution of all, there was a need for the blood of every single man so that they might follow the commandments of the holy faith, according to the law and the manner of their custom. But because the price was paid for everyone after the Lord Christ had suffered, there was no longer a need for the blood of every single man to be poured forth; man for man, in circumcision; since the circumcision of everyone was celebrated in the blood of Christ, and since we were all crucified with him on his cross at the same time and buried with him in his tomb and planted together in imitation of his death so that we should serve sin no further; for he who is dead is freed from sin.24

Both these points are elaborated from the account given by Origen:

But the devil held us fast, since we had been distracted by our sins. So he demanded the blood of Christ as our ransom. But until the blood of Jesus could be given, who was so precious that he alone sufficed for the redemption of all, it was necessary for those who were founded upon the law to give up their own blood, each man for himself, as if it were in imitation of the redemption which was to come; and so we, on whose behalf the ransom of Christ's blood was paid, do not need to offer on our own behalf the ransom, that is, the blood of circumcision. But if it seems to you reprehensible that God should order the wounds of the law to be inflicted upon infants and their blood to be shed, you must also censure this when it happened in the case of Christ, who was both circumcised on the eighth day, and received the wounds of his passion, and poured out his blood in the suffering of the cross. Indeed, if because of your horror of circumcision, the approach to this faith seems difficult to you, how much more difficult must seem the way into the Gospel, where a man is ordered to lay down not a small part of his body but his very soul. But the examples of the martyrs, according to you, will prevent men from approaching the faith.25
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The link with baptism is clear: circumcision has been rendered unnecessary by Christ's suffering on the cross in which we share through the sacrament of baptism. This argument, first presented by Origen, was to prove very influential, as Ambrose's letter, so closely modelled on Origen's commentary, bears witness.26

Against such a polemic exegetical background it was easy to present baptism as offering a clear contrast. Thus Basil of Caesarea: 'There, on the one hand, is pain and wounding; here, on the other, is the dew of the Spirit and a remedy for the wounds of the heart.'27 Baptism then offers a contrast in its very essence: circumcision wounds, but baptism heals. So Gregory of Elvira stresses the power of baptism which severs all vices and faults and crimes from the very approaches and sanctuaries, so to speak, of the conscience, from the very fibres and roots, both killing and circumcising not a part but the whole man, not making a wound but searching for the completeness of salvation so that, circumcised in this way, he might rejoice that he has not lost any part of his body but has made ready the completeness of a blessed spirit.28

Baptism, far from wounding, saves and makes whole, conferring integritas salutis. Chrysostom may have been willing, as we saw, to warn against exaggerating the pain caused a child by circumcision, but in the following homily the same pain serves different rhetorical ends:

But consider, I beg you, beloved, the benevolence of God and his ineffable kindness towards us: there there was both pain and distress from what happens and nothing else of benefit from circumcision except this alone, the fact that they were recognisable as a result of this sign and were separated from the remaining races. But our circumcision, I speak of the grace of baptism, possesses the healing which takes away pain and is productive of countless good things for us.29

The sole benefit of circumcision according to Chrysostom - the recognition factor - we shall consider in the second half of this
chapter. Cyril of Alexandria sees a different benefit provided by circumcision, but the outline is the same: both baptism and its type, circumcision, are performed on the eighth day:

and it was already the right time to partake in the Holy Spirit and to receive in it that circumcision which does not cause pain to the flesh but which cleanses the spirit; which does not set free from bodily filth but delivers us from spiritual sicknesses. 30

Cyril would appear to be alluding here not only to the tradition that one of the purposes of circumcision was symbolically to cast out lust (a theme we shall consider later) but also to some idea of circumcision for the sake of personal hygiene.

Whatever beneficial side-effects circumcision might or might not have, the Fathers were fairly united: the pain of circumcision could not be denied and stood in stark contrast to the healing power of baptism. Arator accepts and reflects this tradition with enthusiasm: the healing/baptism of Aeneas is seen as the healing of the wounds of his circumcision. Arator however introduces a further element: Aeneas’ healing is described in the terms of a resurrection from the dead. Aeneas is described as cadaver (763); as a result of his healing, extinctos ad vitam surrigit artus (764); his bed is described as monumenta (765). 31. Aeneas then in his baptism is crucified and raised again with Christ. More interestingly, in the fact that his ‘resurrection’ inspires the multitude to receive the sacrament of baptism, he becomes an image of Christ himself.

If we are right to read the text in this way, then the phrases unius languore (768) and alieno robore (770) take on new meaning. The
obvious reading of unius languore is of course to interpret it as referring to Aeneas' palsy. It is as a result of the expulsion of this illness that the people of Lydda are inspired to receive baptism. However, if this seems to stretch use of the instrumental ablative beyond classical limits (if not beyond Arator's), or even if it does not, we can also interpret the text on another level. Could not languore allude to Christ's languor on the cross? It was through one man's suffering and sacrifice that salvation came to many. This would accord better with alieno robore; on an obvious level it means that the people of Lydda are strengthened as a result of Aeneas' newfound strength, but it makes just as good if not better sense if taken as referring to Christ: washed in the baptismal spring the people receive the strength of Christ. We remember and reinterpret the argument of Ambrose: Aeneas' suffering, the punishment for his infant circumcision, has been rendered unnecessary by the suffering of Christ on the cross in which the people of Lydda share through the sacrament of baptism.

2. The healing of the paralytic at Bethesda

Arator introduces a new feature into his exposition at line 787 by comparing the healing of Aeneas with the healing of the paralytic at the pool of Bethesda recorded at John 5:2-16. This is clear from the reference to his waiting for the waters to move, or rather the fact that the man's infirmity prevented him from reaching the water in time when it did move (proxima mota...nullas praestabat aquas 788-9; see John 5:7); the pool is surrounded by five porticoes (atria quinque...tenet 790-1; see John 5:2); Christ is accused of breaking
the sabbath by performing the healing (sabbata solvens 796; see John 5:16, not verse 10 to which McKinlay refers the reader).\(^3^2\) John 5:10 refers to the paralytic breaking the sabbath by taking up his bed; the nominative solvens clearly refers either to Christ or to his gratia, the subject of impulit ad fontem).

Three reasons are immediately apparent to explain why Arator has drawn this comparison. First, the obvious similarities between the two healings show that Peter was a true practicioner of the healing power bequeathed him by Christ: Petrus ad Ecclesiam revocat documenta Magistri (778). Not all commentators were as convinced of this as Arator; in one of the surviving fragments of his commentary on Acts, Didymus of Alexandria also compared the two miracles: whereas Christ told the paralytic to take up his bed and walk, Aeneas was commanded only to take up his bed. For Didymus this was evidence that Peter's healing power was not so great, since it came only from his faith in Christ, whereas Christ's power was the power of God.\(^3^3\)

Secondly, Arator seizes upon his perceived similarity between the respective lengths of the two men's illnesses:

Signatis etiam numero paralyticus annis
Ille iacebat iners (787-8).

Arator is perhaps sufficiently ashamed by the extent to which he has availed himself of poetic licence to avoid giving specific details of the length of the Bethesda paralytic's illness: despite Arator's signatis numero annis, his illness had actually lasted thirty-eight years. Arator of course concentrates on the implication only of the
number eight, since that is the number which suits his purpose.

The third reason is the way in which the healing of the Bethesda paralytic forms an attack on the Jews for failing to recognise Jesus as the fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies:

Dobillis aeternum vidit sine munere Iesum
In libris aegrota suis (793-4).

As we shall see later in the case of his interpretation of the crossing of the Red Sea, Arator, although he shows good knowledge of the details of earlier interpretations, fails to take advantage of the full catechetical tradition. For, from the time of Tertullian, the healing of the paralytic at Bethesda had been interpreted as a baptismal type:

If it seems unprecedented for an angel to come upon the waters, an example of what was to come did occur before: an angel came upon the pool at Bethesda and disturbed it; those who lamented their infirmity watched it happen; for the man who was first to get down to that place ceased to lament after bathing. That image of bodily healing proclaimed a spiritual healing, according to the model through which fleshly matters always occur first as an image of spiritual ones.

Indeed Daniéou has argued that the baptismal implication is already present in the text of John:

Or la tradition chrétienne est simplement l'expression du Nouveau Testament lui-même. Dans l'Évangile de saint Jean, en effet, l'épisode a un sens baptismal... comme souvent dans l'Évangile de saint Jean, la réalité visible apparaît comme le signe d'une réalité invisible... Or où est le signe est-il la figure? C'est de la rémission des péchés qui est l'objet même du baptême. Déjà ici nous oriente vers le sens sacramental. Mais, comme toujours chez saint Jean, les sacraments ne sont pas seulement désignés dans leur contenu, mais dans leur signe... Or ici le miracle a lieu près d'une piscine. Nous nous rappellerons que les baptêmes chrétiens primitifs avaient lieu dans des piscines. Et dans des piscines d'eaux vives, ce que suggère l'agitation de l'eau par l'ange. La scène désigne ainsi la rémission des péchés en relation avec la piscine d'eaux vives. Elle apparaît donc clairement comme une figure du baptême.

This interpretation was followed both in the West, beginning with
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Tertullian, and in the East. Here is an excerpt from Chrysostom's version: 'He intended baptism to be granted, which possesses much power and the greatest gift, baptism which purifies all sins and makes living men from corpses'. The reference to baptism raising men from the dead reminds immediately of Arator's reference to Aeneas as a corpse. We see the same detail in the Oratio in Mesopentecosten spuriously attributed to Chrysostom and ascribed by some to Amphilochius of Iconium, but by others to an anonymous writer from the second half of the sixth century, who would thus be a near contemporary of Arator. The author makes the paralytic say:

Do I wish to become a healthy man? I grew old on this bed; I am a prattling tomb; I am dead but live; there is nothing new that I must face after death; everyone swears their oaths on me.

Here perhaps is a clue to our understanding of what Arator has done. Has he not transferred the traditional exegetical detail of the Bethesda healing to his own account of Aeneas' healing? After all, it is the Acts miracle on which Arator has concentrated, adducing the Johannine healing merely as a support. It would thus be natural for him to transfer the well-known detail of the Bethesda miracle to the less frequently interpreted healing of Aeneas. Here then is an additional, less obvious but no less important explanation of why Arator chose to give this miracle a baptismal interpretation: he has identified it with the Bethesda healing.

No other writer would appear to agree with Arator's numerological explanation of the Bethesda miracle and perhaps we should not expect to find one doing so: as we have seen, Arator had his own peculiar reasons for this particular interpretation. However, the anti-Jewish
polemic we find in Arator is also to be found in varying degrees in commentaries on the healing of the Bethesda paralytic. Chromatius of Aquileia gives us the traditional superiority of baptism over its Jewish models:

And so that pool in all its details showed an image of the baptism which was to come. But there is as much distance between the image and the truth as there is between the grace of that pool and of the baptism which brings salvation. That water was disturbed once a year, this water of the baptism of the church is always ready to be disturbed. That was disturbed in only one place, this is disturbed throughout the whole world. There an angel came down, here the Holy Spirit. There was the grace of an angel, here the mystery of the Trinity. There the water healed only one man a year, this water saves whole nations every day. That water saved men only from ill-health, this saves them even from sin. That freed only their bodies from infirmity, this frees body and soul from sin. By that water lay a crowd of invalids, since it healed only one man a year. By this one lies no one except he who refuses to come and be healed. It is always ready to heal if only men come to be healed. Finally, the gentiles came and were healed. The Jews refused and for this reason remained in perpetual infirmity.

Ambrose too stresses the superiority of Christian baptism:

But at that time only one man was saved; at that time, I say, as an illustration only he who went down first was cured. How much greater is the grace of the church in which however many go down all are saved!

The Jews are also castigated, as in Arator and Chromatius, for not recognising what was happening and being offered to them before their very eyes:

The water was disturbed on account of their failure to believe. For them it was a miracle, for you faith; for them an angel came down, for you the Holy Spirit; for them a created being moved around, for you works Christ himself, the Lord of creation.

We see the same assertion of superiority in Chrysostom, and with astonishing virulence in Pseudo-Chrysostom, where Christ is given the following words:

Why do you chatter so, paralytic? It is enough that you recognise me as your Lord. Do not imagine all these things, do not watch out for the disturbance of the pool. It is the Jews who are disturbed, avail yourself of the ogoos of my spring.
Recognise what you are looking for. For even if you do not have a man, yet I am by your side, God made man...Enrage the Jews, astound the evil spirits, smoke out those who speak against you, give the malicious their fill, set free the uselessness of the sabbath and take up your bed against him who spouts legalities.

Arator's attack on the Jews in this passage centres around his exposition of the five porticoes, so derided by Châtillon:

Piscina ligata
Porticibus ludese fuit; namque astra quinque
Ad sua claustra tenet per quinque volumina Mosei
Legis adopta modum (789-92).

The five inward-looking porticoes represent the Pentateuch and thus the law. Arator would appear to have taken this image directly from Augustine:

Those five porticoes are the law of the five books of Moses. Moreover the sick (aegroti) were led forth from their homes to lie in the porticoes. Thus the law brought forth the sick but did not heal them; but the water was disturbed by the blessing of God, just as if an angel had come down. When the water seemed disturbed, one man, whoever was able, went down and was healed. That water, bound round with the five porticoes, was the Jewish people, shut in by the law. Now the Lord disturbed them by his presence so that he might be killed. For if the Lord were not to disturb the Jewish people by his descent, would he be crucified? Therefore the disturbed water signifies the passion of our Lord, which occurred because of the disturbance of the Jewish people. The feeble man (languidus) believes in this passion, as if he were going down into the disturbed water, and is healed. He who is not healed by the law (lex), that is the porticoes, is healed through grace (gratia), through his belief in the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Again we see the link between baptism and the cross: baptism is belief in Christ's passion. We shall return to Augustine shortly. However, other interpretations were also current in the sixth century. Pseudo-Chrysostom saw figured in the five porticoes the five senses:

This is a symbol of the Jewish weakness - the five porticoes which were filled with weak men. For the Jewish people are weak in their five senses, sight, smell, taste, hearing and touch. The children of the Jews are weak in them all. They do not have a clear eye, since they see miracles but look past them. They have no
sensing sense of taste, since they chew manna and then look for figs. They have no pure sense of smell, since they prefer the stench of the devil to the perfume of the Lord. They have no clear hearing, since they obey the hissings of serpents and not the teachings of the prophets. They have no constructive sense of touch, since they deify idols and despise the living God.46

This interpretation maintains the antisemitic virulence noted earlier in a strikingly different illustration of the text. However the fact that Arator is dependent upon Augustine is clear, not only from the interpretation but also from several other verbal parallels. First, Augustine spurns the adjective aegrotus and instead uses the word languidus for the feeble Christian healed by his belief in the cross and baptism, just as Arator uses languore to describe Aeneas' prebaptismal palsy.

Secondly, both Augustine and Arator use the gratia/lex antithesis: for Augustine, where the law failed to heal, grace succeeded (qui non sanabatur lege...sanabatur gratia); similarly Arator stresses the fact that the grace of Christ overruled the law in healing on the sabbath:

\[
\text{quem postquam sabbata solvens} \\
\text{Impulit ad fontem, superavit gratia lege (776-7).}
\]

Despite several references to gratia in the excerpts from Chromatius and Ambrose translated above, the gratia/lex antithesis does not seem to be found in any other exegesis of the Bethesda miracle.47

Arator then includes the Bethesda miracle because of its obvious similarity to the healing at Lydda but more importantly because of its popular baptismal interpretation.48 However he transfers the baptismal exegesis to the healing of Aeneas so as to draw more
tellingly the comparison between baptism and circumcision, for Aeneas could now receive both.

There is however a connection between circumcision and baptism in the case of the Bethesda paralytic which we have thus far ignored. It comes in the text of John itself. When Christ is rebuked by the Jews for failing to observe the sabbath he replies: 'If on the sabbath a man receives circumcision, so that the law of Moses may not be broken, are you angry with me because on the sabbath I made a man's whole body well?' (John 7:23). The healing referred to is, of course, that of the paralytic at Bethesda. The link with circumcision is then explicit in John, as Pseudo-Chrysostom realised:

Who is breaking the sabbath? You who circumcise on the sabbath and sharpen your sword and perform the cutting and sever a member and prepare to spatter the place with blood? Or I, who said with a word 'Rise, take up your bed and go away to your own home'?49

There remain two aspects of circumcision raised by our discussion of this passage of Arator which require further examination: first, the idea of circumcision as a sign which distinguishes the Jewish people from the Gentiles; secondly, the idea that circumcision symbolised the casting out of lust. Both these ideas occur again in another passage of the Historia Apostolica.
Paul had now overcome men's fierce anger, but, as the faith spread abroad, they (i.e., the Jews) spouted forth sudden streams from the Jewish cloud of deceit that baptism could not be given to anyone until circumcision of the flesh had taken place in accordance with the Law of God. Harsh people, why do you still summon men to stones and the sword? This [rite] was a shadow of a figure, not a permanent form; leave behind such pretences for you now see what is true; lasting life has come forth from the mouth of Christ and orders all those who come to him to be reborn in the spring. Why should they cut off limbs and destroy a part of themselves when they can save themselves in their entirety? Do not seek to suppress by an ancient custom this new help and set your eyes gazing backwards, when a straighter way is guiding everyone and, having cut down the briers, is lighting up the world.

During this two-edged dispute, Paul travels to the neighbourhood of the city over which shines the memorial of the cross and visits again the holy leaders of the apostolic law, to whom he tells in person everything which has happened. Peter, who is most concerned to increase his entrusted flocks, calling everyone under his leadership into the happy pastures, unfolded these words with his mouth:

'You see that the Eternal God has fulfilled in us the things recorded in ancient times which the Prophets foretold with instructive speech to their people. For God preferred to be a redeemer for the salvation of us all, and having suffered no one to be set aside in the ransom by which life returns. He has ordered me to show this open road to the Gentiles. Why do you want his wishes to be delayed and held back? Why do you want these hoary riddles to be confused with the new light? Those whom grace cleanses, no law prevents from coming forward. A speedy faith is the stuff of heavenly love; this is what Christ chooses, this is what he makes his own; whoever deserves to practise it is already circumcised and is rightly reborn in the waves.'

They decided to follow their shepherd; and therefore the teachers decided both to go in person and at the same time to absolve the Gentiles in gracious letters: this yoke did not apply to them, yet they must beware that they worship no idols, whose libations are always to be cursed; that they eat nothing strangled, which is defiled with blood; that no unclean lust, stronger than an enemy, oppress those whom the light cleanses with baptism.

So that the proof of this figure may be more clearly evident, why this image, which took place previously, must now be discarded, we must remember its beginning: God said 'Abraham, so that you may now establish in the flesh my everlasting covenant for you and for your offspring, willingly cut off your foreskin with a knife and bind fast our supernal agreement'. Let us examine this secret aid, let us see the settled covenants of God which he in his foreknowledge hid in that wound so as to join to the earth participation in heaven; these covenants the slave learned to swear who first found Rebecca at the water running from the spring of the church.

That part of the body in which Abraham was circumcised is lustful and causes wantonness; it is the servant of vice and lies subject to the law of nature; that

---
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II: Historia Apostolica 2.242-306

Translation
very men, who will be the father of the seed from which the salvation of the world springs to life, casts out that which sin weighs down. The lust which is cut off predicts the virgin work; for his progeny followed a divine course; from this line was holy Mary begotten for a new birth, who without a husband is in herself a mother, and the son of God shines forth from the womb of a virgin and the Mediator perfects man in every way, raising up earthly things from the world and furnishing heavenly things from above. Therefore the old figure becomes obsolete at the birth of Christ; this manifestation renews the old law; the knife is put to flight and the blazing spirit circumcises the heart in the waves so that those who are healed in the waters need not inflict wounds on their bodies.50

Introduction

Here we find at last a pericope which is, fundamentally at least, a paraphrase of the text of Acts, in this case Acts 15:1-35 and the discussion of whether or not it was necessary for the Gentiles to be circumcised before baptism. However, despite Arator's basic faithfulness to what was said in the course of the Apostolic Council, the progress of the debate differs markedly from the version given in Acts.

In Acts Peter speaks first (7-11), followed by Barnabas and Paul (12), before judgement is given by James (13-21). Arator alters the emphasis entirely; making no reference to Barnabas, he reports Paul as having spoken first (thus altering the order of the speeches in Acts; or is he perhaps referring to the preliminary gatherings described in 15:4?), and then Peter, whose speech in Arator's version is clearly the one which influences the final decision of the council. To this end, the role of James has been axed completely; we neither hear his speech nor are so much as told of his presence. His judgement is transmuted into the decision of the council: Arator clearly did not wish James' obvious presidency of the council to blur his picture of the preeminence of Peter.51 The passage is not however
devoted entirely to paraphrase; as usual it is followed by a commentary on the significance of the supersession of circumcision, introduced at 281 by the familiar formula

Clarius ut liqueant huius documenta figures.

Immediately apparent again in this passage is the view of circumcision as an essentially wounding action. We note the way in which Arator is not content to leave the task of denigrating the Jewish rite to Peter and Paul, nor even to wait for the end of the paraphrase to include his own commentary. His opinion is immediately evident when he describes the 'believers who belonged to the party of the Pharisees' as deliberate deceivers, motivated by the ludaica nube doli (244), but he then breaks into the narrative and launches his own attack on the Jews:

Gens dura, quid ultra ad lapides ferrumque vocas (246-7)?

We find the same language used as in 1.754-800:

Cur membra secent partemque resolvent cum totum salvare queant (251-2)?

Why do they insist on destroying a part of themselves when they have the opportunity of being saved in their entirety? The virulence of this attack on circumcision is wholly unsupported by the text of Acts at this point. The nearest Luke comes to attacking it is when he makes Peter refer to the law as 'a yoke upon the neck of the disciples which neither our fathers nor we have been able to bear' (15:10). Yet the importance of this theme to Arator is clear from the way in which he chooses to emphasise the same point in the final
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Thus the passage ends by again drawing the contrast between the wounding nature of circumcision and the healing offered by baptism.

This particular passage however raises several other points which need some explanation and consideration: first, the idea of the exclusiveness of circumcision, the idea that the Jews were being given a mark by which they might be recognised and set apart, for whatever reason, in contrast to the total absence of any distinction made by God amongst those who present themselves for baptism; secondly, the identification of circumcision as symbolic of the old covenant and the relevance of Arator's reference (quae didicit iurare puer [290]) to the servant of Abraham, 'the oldest of his house', mentioned in Gen 24; thirdly, the idea of circumcision and baptism as symbolising the casting out of lustfulness.

1. The exclusiveness of circumcision

Acts itself provides the main argument against maintaining circumcision as a necessary adjunct to conversion to Christianity: 'And God who knows the heart bore witness to them, giving them the Holy Spirit just as he did to us; and he made no distinction between us and them, but cleansed their hearts by faith' (15:8-9). Baptism is by nature universal, welcoming and embracing rather than marking off and setting aside. This is exactly the line which is taken by Arator:
for it is God, says Arator's Peter,

_qui maluit emptor_

Omnibus esse salus, nullum discernere passus
In pretio quo vita rediti mihi iussit opertam
Gentibus hane monstrare viaem (264-267).

God is the saviour of all and therefore, setting no one aside, shows an 'open road' to the Gentiles: the distinguishing mark of circumcision is no longer needed nor desired.

The early Fathers were fairly certain that one of the main purposes of circumcision was its use as a distinguishing mark, by means of which the Jews might be recognised.\(^53\) Thus Eusebius:

> And Abraham himself...on behalf of those who were to be born from him, was the first to receive circumcision of the body as a seal and handed down this sign for those who were to be born from him in the flesh to bear, as a mark of their descent from him.\(^54\)

The Jews then were to be marked out as Abraham's children, but for what purpose? The Fathers had various solutions to this problem. For Jerome, it was to prevent the Jews from mixing with Gentiles:

> And then for forty years in the desert no one was circumcised, for they lived alone without mingling with any other race; as soon as the people crossed Jordan's bank and the Jewish multitude swarmed into the land of Palestine, circumcision was necessary to provide for any confusion resulting from their mingling with the Gentiles.\(^55\)

Similarly Theodoret of Cyr saw circumcision as a means of ensuring that the Jews 'did not destroy the purity of their breeding'.\(^56\)

There was however another more hostile line of exegesis, such as we find in Justin: 'For, from Abraham, circumcision of the flesh was given as a sign, so that you might both be distinguished from the
other races and from us, and alone might suffer what you now justly suffer. Identification of the Jews then has an oppressive purpose: once identified they can be made to suffer what is their due. The same line of antisemitism is evident in Gregory of Elvira:

This then is the third reason for circumcision, which as we said above was given as a sign of their race: since, because it was to happen that the seed of Abraham himself would be the slave of foreign races (and not just once, but often), lest then any confusion over race arise due to the mingling of the prisoners, for this reason a racial mark was given in the place of procreation. The Jews then needed to be easily distinguishable to fulfil their destiny as the slaves of other races. Gregory goes on to adduce another reason:

For God, knowing both that they would be warmongers and that they would die in battle as a result of their sins, wished them to be recognisable through this mark, so that, recognised in this way, they might be collected for burial.

Whatever the reason for this demarcation, it is understandable that the Christian commentators chose to emphasise that the main or even sole importance of circumcision was its use as a racial sign. Since the old covenant had been superseded, it was obvious that the seal of that covenant had also become a thing of the past, as Culmann observes:

Il ne serait pas seulement insensé, mais blasphématoire de continuer à pratiquer le circoncision de l'Ancienne Alliance. Ce serait combattre le plan de Dieu, nier le déroulement de l'histoire du salut, oublier que le Christ est mort et ressuscité. La circoncision, alors, cessait de tendre vers le Christ. Elle se détachait du plan de salut de Dieu, elle ne scellerait plus la foi d'Abraham en une postérité croyante, mais arrachée de tout ce qui lui donnait son sens, elle serait rabaisée au niveau d'un rite extérieur, d'un signe racial.

I do not intend here to examine the general way in which circumcision was made redundant and replaced by the Christian sacrament: this has been amply treated and requires little further comment. However,
Arator's account includes several details which have not been discussed elsewhere.

2. 'Pone manum tuam subter femur meum': Abraham's thigh and the old covenant

As we would expect, Arator begins his commentary by stating his aim of explaining why circumcision is no longer valid as a sign of man's covenant with God:

Et progressa prius cur iam discodat imago,
Principium meminisse iuvat (282-3).

To this end he refers to God's instructions to Abraham, paraphrasing the speech contained in Gen 17:9-14. The purpose of circumcision was to enable those on earth to participate in heaven:

ut terris consortia iungat Olympi (289).

It is tempting to think that Arator used the word Olympi with all its pagan and classical connotations advisedly, intending it to sound as outdated and obsolete as the covenant itself.

It is at this point that Arator's narrative requires explanation. The old covenants, says Arator, were those

Quae didicit iurare puer qui primus ad undem
Repperit ecclesias currentem fonte Rebecca (290-1).

Why does Arator here introduce the servant of Abraham, sent in Gen 24 to find a wife for Isaac?62 The incident to which Arator, albeit obliquely, refers occurs right at the beginning of this episode when
the servant is required to place his hand under Abraham's thigh and swear 'by the Lord, the God of heaven and of the earth' (Gen 24:1-9).

To find an answer to this question it is necessary to examine the way in which this passage was interpreted by earlier exegetes. The question which they set themselves was 'Why did Abraham instruct his servant to place his hand on his thigh?'. We find one solution to the problem in Cyril of Alexandria: 'So when Abraham ordered this, the servant took the oath immediately, placing his hand on his master's thigh. Wherefore we can only deduce that the oath was sworn by all the generations which were to come from him.' The servant then was being made to swear by all of Abraham's as yet unborn descendants.

Other writers were more specific as to which descendant was being signified here. Thus Ambrose: 'By thigh we understand descendants. For Christ is a descendant of Abraham'; and Augustine: 'What else is meant...but that the Lord God of heaven and the Lord of earth was to come in that flesh which was drawn from that thigh?'

However, there was also current another tradition which sheds rather more light on the passage of Arator. Here is the explanation given by Theodoret of Cyr:

Now, since it was in his seed that he had received both a blessing and the promise of good things, he instructed his servant to place his hand in that place where he had received the sign of his faith. For, trusting in the divine promises, he had accepted the seal of circumcision. He instructed him then to place his hand there so that, mindful both of the divine promise and of his circumcision, he should not corrupt his master's purity of breeding by a foreign marriage.

According to this alternative tradition, the thigh was chosen as
being the place of circumcision, symbol of the covenant made between God and Abraham: this connection explains the appearance of the servant in lines 290-1 and is clearly the tradition to which Arator refers. We find the same tradition in Jerome, who however rejects it in favour of the interpretation found in Ambrose and Augustine:

"The Hebrews relate that he swore his oath by that which sanctified it, that is, by his circumcision. We however say that he swore by the seed of Abraham, that is by Christ, who was to be born from him."67

The fact that this particular incident is included because of the part of Abraham's body on which the oath was sworn is confirmed by the way in which Arator's line of thought continues:

*Corporis ille locus quo circumciditur Abram (292).*

Arator's thought at this point is very localised: Abraham's servant is included not because of the oath he swore but because of the way in which he swore it and its implicit connection with circumcision. It is also the region of the body in which circumcision is practised and its natural function which leads Arator into the final part of his commentary.

3. 'Truncate libido': circumcision and lust.

At this point Arator attacks the question, what influenced God's decision to make circumcision in particular the seal of the old covenant? His answer is in accordance with an old and wide-spread tradition:

*Corporis ille locus quo circumciditur Abram
Lusturiam lascivus habet vitique minister
Naturae sub leges iacet; pater ipse....
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being the place of circumcision, symbol of the covenant made between God and Abraham: this connection explains the appearance of the servant in lines 290-1 and is clearly the tradition to which Arator refers. We find the same tradition in Jerome, who however rejects it in favour of the interpretation found in Ambrose and Augustine:

The Hebrews relate that he swore his oath by that which sanctified it, that is, by his circumcision. We however say that he swore by the seed of Abraham, that is, by Christ, who was to be born from him.67

The fact that this particular incident is included because of the part of Abraham's body on which the oath was sworn is confirmed by the way in which Arator's line of thought continues:

Corporis ille locus quo circumciditur Abram (292).

Arator's thought at this point is very localised: Abraham's servant is included not because of the oath he swore but because of the way in which he swore it and its implicit connection with circumcision. It is also the region of the body in which circumcision is practised and its natural function which leads Arator into the final part of his commentary.

3. 'Truncate libido': circumcision and lust.

At this point Arator attacks the question, what influenced God's decision to make circumcision in particular the seal of the old covenant? His answer is in accordance with an old and wide-spread tradition:

Corporis ille locus quo circumciditur Abram
Luxuriam lascivus habet vitilique minister
Naturae sub lege iacet; pater ipse....
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Evacuat quod culpa gravat (292-296).

The place of circumcision was chosen because it embodied the lust and sin to which man was by nature prone, the lust and sin whose casting out circumcision was intended if not to effect then at least to symbolise.

Two questions arise here: why does Arator choose to include this traditional material here? He may well have taken his lead from a reference in the text of Acts itself, in particular from the instructions which James declared were to be conveyed to the Gentiles: they did not have to be circumcised, but they were 'to abstain from...unchastity' (15:20). The second problem concerns the connection made by Arator between the circumcision of Abraham and the casting out of lust and the virginity of Abraham's descendant, Mary.

It is not entirely clear whether Arator really thinks that because circumcision affected the sexual organs it automatically brought about freedom from lustful thoughts, even if his language would seem to suggest exactly that. However, there does appear to have been a line of interpretation which explained circumcision in this literal way. Ambrose gives us one example of this kind:

Now, the proposer of the eternal law imposed the seal of fleshly circumcision on men alone because a man is more eager for sexual contact than a woman; therefore he wished to restrain their passion through the seal of circumcision; indeed it was because men believe that they can stray legitimately as long as they abstain from adultery, yet they think that availing themselves of prostitutes is in accordance with the law of nature, although it is permissible for neither a man nor a woman to have intercourse with another outside of wedlock.68

However, more frequently the Fathers chose to give circumcision a
more symbolic significance. Ambrose himself continues immediately after the passage translated above:

Now this rite can be explained by a deeper interpretation: for if the mind is cleansed and circumcised, stripped of unnecessary desires and thoughts, it restricts the soul to chastity, and imbued with pure feelings renders it the mother of noble offspring.69

And again elsewhere:

Is not circumcision of the flesh clearly an injunction towards chastity, that a man should cut off the lust of the flesh and hold back his irrepressible desires from debauchery and wantonness? For circumcision is given this name so that the stench of all impurity might be banished and the goad of lust removed.70

We find the same in Augustine: 'And what is circumcision if not robbing from the flesh? Therefore that circumcision means the robbing of carnal desires from the heart';71 and in Cyril of Alexandria:

Therefore, God the lawgiver commands that the circumcising blade be applied to that part of the body in particular in which and through which sensual pleasures originate, so that you may learn, as if through a riddle, that it is impossible for us ever to seem pure unless we receive the very sharp force of the divine word in our hearts and take into our minds the knife of the spirit and banish our desire for all things shameful.72

One of the earliest interpretations of this kind is found in Origen's Commentary on Romans. In an intriguing passage, Origen stresses both the suitability of the sexual organs as the location for circumcision and its symbolic significance but also adds the idea that however much the soul might wish to cast off its lustful feelings, it is the flesh that has, as it were, the final word:

To circumcise is to cut off a certain part from the sexual organ, through which is supplied the lineage of the human race and the descent of the flesh. Through this then I think is being symbolically declared that any impurity which has clung to the soul as a result of its participation in the flesh, any feeling of seductive lust which has clouded it, must be cut off from it. For this reason that cutting off was inflicted on the sexual organs and on no others, so that it should be clear that vices of this kind do not arise from the very being of the soul but from an innate impulse and excitement of the flesh.73
Several writers however connected circumcision with the fall from grace, seeing it as Adam's punishment for succumbing to the temptation of the devil. Thus Quodvultdeus:

> For, because of his first transgression, man was stricken in that part of his body by the serpent's venom, and, inflamed by the heat of his lust, he was ashamed of those organs which were not created as things of which to be ashamed...Therefore God the creator and judge imposed the sign of circumcision on this part of his body...so that through the benefit of abstinence and the virtue of chastity he might repair that which had been corrupted.74

Circumcision then was the price paid by man for his sexual awareness; in itself it did not remove his lustful feelings but it served as a reminder that the only way he could regain his former state and put right his wrong was through observing continentia and integritas.

Zeno of Verona too blames Adam for the introduction of circumcision:

> Add the fact that circumcision does not so much promise salvation as point out the location and principal site of his wrongdoing. For Adam, when he plucked the forbidden apple because of this organ, in this way introduced the power of death to the human race.75

Adam is not the only one to receive Zeno's censure: he later blames Eve as well and her introduction enables him to draw the traditional parallel with the Virgin Mary:

> Then the pain of circumcision begins with that woman who was the first to sin, and because it was through Eve's ear that the devil, creeping in with his advice, wounded and destroyed her, it is through the ear that Christ enters Mary and cutting away all the sins of her heart heals the wound caused by the woman, as he is born from a virgin.76

We can begin to place Arator in his context: clearly there was a tradition which presented Mary in her virginity as representative of the new covenant which had replaced the old one symbolised by circumcision. It is time to return to the Historia Apostolica:
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The casting off of lust symbolised by circumcision prophesied the virgin birth which was to come: the old covenant established by Abraham was to be replaced by one of his own descendants.77

We can trace back to the earliest exegetes the view that the chaste behaviour encouraged by circumcision had been surpassed by the abstinence practised by the virgins in whom the Church abounded.

Origen gives the argument in full:

No one doubts that this organ, on which the foreskin seems to be found, is subject to its natural functions, those of intercourse and procreation. If therefore a man, who does not act in an unfitting manner in respect of impulses of this kind, neither exceeds the limits set by the laws nor has known any woman other than his legitimate wife, and conducts himself in the case of this woman too only for the purpose of procreation and at the fixed and legitimate times, that man is called circumcised in the foreskin of his flesh. But the man who rushes headlong into all wantonness and tarries everywhere in various illicit embraces and charges unbridled into every whirlpool of lust, he is uncircumcised in the foreskin of his flesh. But the church of Christ, being strengthened by the grace of him who was crucified for her, abstains not only from illicit and unspeakable couplings but also from those which are allowed and permissible; and like the virgin bride of Christ, it abounds in chaste and modest virgins in whom the true circumcision of the foreskin of the flesh has occurred; and indeed the covenant of God, the eternal covenant is preserved in their flesh.78

But it is Gregory of Elvira who provides the closest link with the interpretation expounded by Arator. He summarises the argument presented by Origen but takes it one step further:
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Christ is a virgin and the Holy Spirit from which he is conceived is even more a virgin...79

The links are clear: the significance of circumcision as the casting out of lust is no longer needed, for the virgin birth of Christ, which obviated lust completely, has rendered it obsolete. In the same way, the old covenant established by Abraham has been replaced by the new covenant which is embodied in Christ:

\[ \text{natusque Dei de virginis alvo} \]
\[ \text{Emicat atque hominem Mediator in omnia complet} \]
\[ \text{Hinc terrena levans, illinc caelestia prestant (300-302).} \]

We cannot help but notice the detailed description this new covenant is given in comparison with that given of the old:

\[ \text{ut terris consortia iungat Olympi (289).} \]

The text of Acts is concerned to show that the burden of circumcision is not one which has any relevance for Gentile converts to Christianity. Arator sets himself the task of proving its total obsolescence. We are consequently left in no doubt as to the superiority of the new dispensation: the old covenant has been replaced by the new, mere continence by virginity, circumcision by baptism.

NOTES

1. CSEL 72, 57-60. The translation differs from Schrader's in several places:

   a) inclusi (1.769) is rendered as 'particular' (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 47); this surely misses the point that the men who are healed by baptism are not suffering from any
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physical illness;

b) *discrimine* (1.778) is rendered as 'peril' (48). While this meaning is undoubtedly implied on a secondary level, the circumcision context would seem to demand the more obvious reading of 'distinguishing mark'.

c) *Debilis aeternum vidit sine munere Iesum in libris segros suis* (1.793-794)

is rendered as 'she, being weak, sees the everlasting Jesus, without His gift [faith], suffering in her books' (48). This misses the point entirely; the Jews see Christ in the Old Testament but fail to recognise him and pay him service (sine munere).

d) Schrader (48) follows McKinlay (CSEL 72, 310) in reading *mundus* (1.796) as 'world'. But the following sentence, referring to Christ's healing on the sabbath, makes the sense of 'cleansed man' just as plausible: every time a man is baptized, grace overcomes the law.


3. F. Chatillon ('Arator Déclamateur Antijuif II: Les traits empoisonnés du De Actibus (suite)', *RMAL* 25-34 (1969-78), 16) also comments on the amount of space given this passage by Arator and concludes 'Il faut comprendre qu’Arator, en la circonstance, se trouve devant un fait éminemment propre à inspirer sa verve. On n’est pas poète pour rien. Raconter ne suffit pas, il faut développer tant qu’on peut'. The final sentence does indeed epitomise Arator's aim, not just to tell the story but to explain it; Chatillon does not need to make it sound like an insult.


On this section of Acts in particular M. D. Goulder (*Type and History in Acts* [London, 1964], 96) sees in the use of the word 'Arise' an allusion to the Resurrection, since it recalls the 'resurrection' healings performed by Christ, as at Mark 2. This is highlighted by the significance of 'the resurrection number. As Jesus had been raised on the eighth day of the week, so Aeneas is raised in the eighth year of his paralysis'. However, not surprisingly, it is left to Arator to pursue the connection to its baptismal conclusion.
5. 'Arator Déclamateur Anti juif II', 16.

6. Ibid., 17.

7. There is disagreement among modern scholars over Aeneas' religion, prior to his healing at least. Haenchen (338n) assumes that he was already a Christian, whereas O. Bauernfeind (Kommentar und Studien zur Apostelgeschichte [Tübingen, 1980], 138) thinks not: 'Aeneas scheint noch nicht Christ zu sein.' Amongst earlier commentators R. B. Rackham (The Acts of the Apostles: An Exposition [Westminster Commentaries], 2nd edition [London, 1904], 144) saw symbolised in the healing of Aeneas 'the healing of those Gentiles who are sick with sin, or repentance'. Suffice it to say that Arator must have believed Aeneas to be a Jew.


Rutilius Namatianus (De reditu suo 1.387-388, [LCL, Minor Latin Poets, 7981]) details the sense of uncomprehending disgust which was the standard Roman attitude towards circumcision. For the concern of the Roman man with the physical appearance of his penis see Aline Rousselle, Porneia: On Desire and the Body in Antiquity, trans. Felicie Pheasant (Family, Sexuality and Social Relations in the Past Times) (Oxford, 1988), 54.


10. Tract. 1.3 (1.13) De Circumcisione 2 (CCL 22, 24):

Circumcisio est, fratres, in damnum rotundi vulneris ferro circulate cicatrix. Quam si ludeus aestimavit gloriae, ut de ceteris taceamus, maior est eius, qui in honore suo se suum - sano anus turpis atque amatricis - non pervam utem eiusdem membra, sed ipsum membrum redditis abscisum turrpioribus immolavit.

Lactantius refers to the rite of self-castration practised by the Galli, the priests of Cybele, at Div. Just. 1.17.7 (CSEL 19, 65): 'Deum Mater et amavit formosum adolescetem et eundem cum paelice deprehensum exsectis virilibus semivirum reddidit et iode nunc sacra eius a Gallis sacerdotibus celebrantur.' See also Ovid, Fasti 4.359-364.

11. Tract. 1.3 (1.13) 12 (CCL 22, 26), 'Agnosce igitur, ludaeae, vel sero erroris tui miserum dolendumque discrimen'.

12. In Ex. Hom. 7: De amaritudine aquae Merraee 1 (GCS Orig 6, 205), 'Quid enim tam amarum quam ut puer octava die circumcisionis vulnus accipiat et rigorem ferri tenera patiatur infantia?'.

13. Tract Orig. 4.2 (CCL 69, 27):

quisvis intelligere potest circumcisionem esse circumductum ferro vulnus quo
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...liquid amputetur. Quam definitionem etsi ludeus tenet, quae gloria est illi iacturam carnem in perfecto corpore suscepisse et integram nativitatis figuram ferro vulnerante mutilasse?

Gregory goes on to 'prove' circumcision to be unnatural by comparing the whole, uncircumcised baby with its wounded, circumcised father. Nature and religion are at odds (Tract. Orig. 4.3 [CCL 69, 281]): 'Ita in ludeo natura et religio reluctantur, integitate<nt> naturali institutione praestante et institutionis perfectionem introducta religione tollente.' Compare n19 below where the same point is made by Origen, who however chooses to emphasise the contradiction of God's creation rather than nature.

14. Comm. in Ep. ad Galatas 1.2 (PL 26, 336), 'Nec gentes poterant adulta iam aetate non profuturo circumcissionis dolore cruciari'.

15. In Gen. Hom. 39.5 (PG 53, 367), '.gamma en tē ὡμῳ ἡλικίᾳ κυριότερον ἐνεγκείν τὸν πόνον δυνήθη τῆς περίτομης τῆς σταφάδος'. But at In Gen. Hom. 40.4 (PG 53, 373) he emphasises the pain caused Abraham by circumcision which nonetheless he and his whole household took lightly. Gregory of Elvira too emphasises Abraham's pain and shame at Tract. Orig. 4.24 (CCL 69, 32): 'Et ideo circumcisionis vulneris inpinitur et dolor inrogatur et debilitas infertur et sanguis effunditur et pudor movetur.'

16. Ep. 23 (Dominus...Maximino).4 (CSEL 34.1, 67-8), 'si veteris populi temporibus ludeus essem, quando aliud esse melius non possem, accepsimus utique circumcissionem. quod signaculum justitiae fidei tantum illo tempore valuit, antequam domini evacuaretur adventu'. Augustine had other reasons for this generous attitude: the parallel of infant circumcision supported his theory of original sin and his view of the necessity of infant baptism: just as a child is born uncircumcised, even though his father has been circumcised, so the child of baptised parents is yet born unbaptised: just as circumcision was necessary to remove the child's inborn sin, so is the sacrament of baptism. See especially Contra Julianum Pelagianum 6.18-20 (PL 44, 833-4). For a brief survey of Augustine's attitude to circumcision, see B.Blumenkranz, Die Judenpredigt Augustins: Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der jüdisch-christlichen Beziehungen in den ersten Jahrhunderten (Reimp. of 1st ed. Bâle 1946, Paris 1973), 145-148.


que retine circumcissionis infantulorum corpora, et in ipso ortu subiunctur pericula, et hoc imperati oraeulo: ut discrimen salutis fiat de mysterio religionis...aut qua gratis ipse operator corporis nostrui in ipso nostra generationis exordio circumcissi voluit opus suum, et vulnerari, et cruentari, et abscedi partem, quam velut necessarium, qui omne dispositum ordinate, cum ceteris membris faciandam putavit?...Deinde cum propositum sit Deo, ut frequenter ipse testificatus est, plures ad sacras observationes provocare religionis, quanto magis inviterentur, si non aliqui circumcissionis ipsius aut periculio, aut opprobrio revocarentur.

18. Ambrose must have read Origen's Commentary on Romans in the
original Greek since Rufinus' 'translation' was not made until after his death. See H.Chadwick, 'Rufinus and the Tura Papyrus of Origen's Commentary on Romans', JTS NS 10 (1959), 10: 'The original commentary of Origen was a large undertaking, extending to fifteen tomes according to Jerome (Ep. xxxiii.4), and now survives in the Latin abridgement of Rufinus of Aquileia, made for his friend Heraclius about 405, in which its dimensions are reduced to ten books.'

19. Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. 2.13 (PG 14, 910):

itane oportuit ut omne poena et periculo parvulorum, omn cruciatus tenere et adhuc innoentiae infantiae, figurarum species, et leges assignata conderentur?...Itane bonus est Deus iste qui natum hominem statim in prae saepe suscipit praecipit vulnerari? Et si, ut vobis videtur, ipsa est et anima creator et corporis, aut superfluo se plasmare partem illum corporis notat quam postmodum mandat abscindit, ut per misericordiam propriae quam mandet errorem; aut quod necessario ut utiliter facit, non recte mandat suferri. Tum praeteres si curae est Deo plurimos ad cultum suae religionis adduci, maximum ex circunvisione obstaculum nascitur.

20. Ep. 72. 11 (PL 16, 1246):

Quid autem absurdum si propter pietatem aliquis doloris vel laboris inferri videbatur, qua plus devotio per haec certamine probaretur? Pulchrum etiam ut ab ipso vita incarnabilis interesse religionis adolescentiae, et pudret unumquemque atexit praeceptis vel labori, vel dolori cedere, quorum utrumque tenere infantia vicisset.


Et potuit hoc terrere maiorem, quod infantuli plerique sustinebant sine periculo? Esto tamen aliquis infantulos ludorum, cum dolore circumcisci corporis plagaeque ferventis sustineretur non potuerit, defunctos fuisse: sed hoc nec caeteros deterserat propter rerum saepe robustos, et laudabilia rem faciebat, qui praeceptis obediens se contentisset.

22. Ep. 72. 10 (PL 16, 1246):

necesse est ut is etiam Dominum Jesum reprehendendum arbitretur. Qui non exiguum, sed multum sanguinem pro huius mundi effudit redemptionem, et hodieque nos fundere iubet sanguinem nostrum pro tanta religionis certamine, dicens: Qui vult me sequi, tollat crucem suam, et sequatur me. Si autem nequeaque iusta est accusatio, cum aliquis toto se pro pietate offerat, et multi sanguinem sanguinem nostrum pro tanto religionis certamine, exigui stillem exigitam sanguinis, cum prae dicemus Dominum iussu multi effusionem sanguinis, et totius corporis mortem imperantem?


Nam si reprehendunt circumcisions doloris, reprehendant et martyrum mortem, per quos cumulata, non minuta religion est. In tantum autem absit nocuisse fidei circumcissionis dolorum, ut probabilorem fidem faciat dolor; maius enim fidei gratia, si quis pro religionis containment dolorum; et hic magis habet praemium quam illa, qui ideo dolorem voluit circumcisionis subire, ut gloriaretur in Lege et laudem ex hominibus magis quam ex Deo quaererat.
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24. Ep. 72. 9 (PL 16, 1246):

Donec igitur hoc pretium pro omnibus salveretur hominibus, quod Dominioi sanguinis effusione pro omnium fuit solvendum absolutione, opus fuit singulorum sanguine, qui Leges et consuetudinis ritu, sacrae praecepta sequerantur religionis. Sed quis pretium pro omnibus solutum est, posteaquum passus est Christus Dominus, iam non opus est, ut virilium sanguis singulorum circumcisiioni fundatur; cum in sanguine Christi circumcisiio universorum celebrata sit, et in illius cruces omnes simul crucifixi sius cum eo, et conspexit in eius sepulchro, complantati simul litteris suis, ut ultra non serviamus peccato: Quis enim mortuus est, iustificatus est e peccato.

25. Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. 2.13 (PG 14, 911-12):

Tenebat autem nos diabolus, cui distracti fueramus peccatis nostris. Poposcit ergo pretium nostrum sanguinem Christi. Verum donec Issu sanguis daretur, qui tam pretiosus fuit, ut solus pro omnium redemptione sufficeret, necessarium fuit eos qui instituenter in leges, unumqueque pro se, velut ad imitationem quandam futuras redemptionis, sanguinem suum dare; et propter nes nos, pro quibus completum est pretium sanguinis Christi, non accessus habemus pro nobis ipsis pretium, id est, sanguinem circumcisiioni offerre. Si vero culpabile vobis videtur quod Deus legis inferri iubet infantibus vulnera, et sanguinem fundi: hoc etiam in Christo factum culpatis, qui et octava die circumcisis est, et vulnera passionis exceptit, et cum crucis poena sanguinem suum fudit. Quod vero circumcisiioni horrore difficilis vobis ad religionem videtur accessus, difficiler multo videtur ingressus ad Evangelium, ubi non partem exiguum corporis, sed ipsam quis animam ponere iubetur. Sed exempla martyrum, secundum vos, prohibebunt homines accedere ad fidem.

26. Although the similarity was first noticed by W. Willbrand ("Ambrosius und der Kommentar des Origines zum Romerbriefe", BiblZeitschr 8 [1910], 26-32), the reliance of Ep. 72 on Origen's commentary has not always been noticed. F. Homes Dudden (The Life and Times of St Ambrose, 2 vols [Oxford, 1935], I 113 n3), though acknowledging Origen as one of Ambrose's favourite authors and admitting that Ambrose had no scruples when it came to borrowing (II, 459), does not include the Commentary on Romans as a work with which he was familiar.

Pierre Courcelle, however, (Recherches sur Saint Ambroise: 'vies' anciennes, culture, iconographie [Paris, 1973], 19) did see proof in Ep. 72 that Ambrose was acquainted with Origen's commentary: 'car Origène lui a enseigné que les anciens Égyptiens étaient adonnés à la géométrie et à l'astronomie et avaient des prêtres circoncis.' He then places side by side a passage from each work which show quite clearly Ambrose's debt to Origen. However, even Courcelle does not realise the extent to which Ambrose is indebted: the extract which he quotes is only the beginning of a section in which both Origen and Ambrose counter gentile objections to circumcision by indicating gentile races which were considered as eruditissimi and who still practised circumcision. As Courcelle observes, both devote their first paragraph to the Aegyptii, who were skilled in geometria and astronomia and whose priests were always circumcised. But they then introduce an identical list of further races in an extremely similar way, something not detailed by Courcelle. Thus Ambrose: 'Reperimus
autem in historia veterum non solum Aegyptiorum, sed etiam Aethiopum, et Arabam, et Phoenicum aliquos circumsicione erga suos usos’ (Ep. 72.6, PL 16, 1245), and Origen: ‘Verum si replicetis historias vestras, invenietis non solum Aegyptiorum sacerdotes et hierophantes usus esse circumcisione, sed et Arabam et Aethiopem, et Phoenicem, etiamque studia erga huiuscemodi superstitiones nobilium viguerit’ (Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. 2.13, PG 14, 911). Nor does Courcelle refer to any of the arguments to which Ambrose so obviously helped himself.

Daniélou (‘Circoncision et Bapteme’, 775) also draws the link, but fails to explain it in any detail.


28. Tract. Orig. 4.19 (CCL 69, 31):

vitia cuncta et errores et crimina hab ipsis conscientiae, ut its dixerim, editis adeoque penetralibus, et ipsis fibras adeoque radicibus examina et hoccidiam et circumcisiun non partem, sed totum hominem, non vulnus faciens, sed integritatem salutis inquirens, ut its circumcisius gaudet se non solum nec quicquam corporis perdidisse, sed integritatem bestae animae praeparasse.


‘Alla scopaei, mi, angatheto, tou theou twn filanbrikian, kai twn diatou peri hmin eousheisian. ‘Ekei kai diphm kai pousen ex to yinomoun, kai outhen ateron ex tis periptous ophiou hmin, h tous monon, ti dia to semei ou tou tou gnwrisiou sosin stin, kai tin loipon elnav eukhristov. ‘H sta hmeira periptow, h tou baptismatos loga xarice, analavon exei tis izein kai miurian agathon prokeinos ginontai hmin.

30. Glaphyra in Gen. 3: De Abraham et de promissione per Isaac 9 (PG 69, 133), ‘Kai kairof hmin h stis metalegias yngi Pnevmatos, kai tin en autou deixoseis periptw, ou sgruxa upoovn, allla pnevmata kadoxprontos ou somatikaran apallaktotan rouban, allla yngikran hmin xoymatiou apoloulontos’.

31. See Goulder, n4 above.

32. CSEL 72, 60.


34. See chapter 7: ‘Iustis Via, Sontibus Unda: The Crossing of the Red Sea.’

35. De Baptismo 5.5 (CCL 1, 281):

Angelum aquis intervenire si novum videtur, exemplum futuri praecucurrit: piscinem Bethsaida angulus interveniens commovebat; observabant qui inuallitudinem querebantur: nam si quid praevenerat descendere illuc quersi post lavacrum desinebat. Figure istes medicinae corporalis spiritalem
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medicinam praedicabat, ex forma qua semper carnalia in figurae spirituum antecedunt.


37. Hom. 36 in Ioann. 1 (PG 59, 203), "Emelle bapptismum dieiathes, pothi dpoymen eoxon kai dares evgysth, bapptismos poaos amartias kaththron, kai anti nekrof Qianos poioth'. For an earlier baptismal interpretation of this healing see Amphilochius of Iconium, Oratio 9 in illud: Non potest filius a se facere 2 (CCG 3, 176).

38. It is ascribed to Amphilochius at CPG 3236, but, as Datema observes (CCG 3, xxi), it bears little resemblance to the undisputed homily of Amphilochius referred to above (n37). 7 (CCG 3, 260): 'Thelw eilh geinthes; Kateghrosa t' elin, tafos eimi pololoul, theineka 6on, oudeiv xainoterov metax thamanon upoymeinei mello, ophox me pantes lambahouno.'


40. De Sacr. 2.2.5 (SC 25, 76), 'Tamen tunc temporis unus salvabatur, tunc, inquam, temporis in figura qui prior descendisset solus curabatur. Quanto maior est gratia ecclesiae in qua omnes salvantur quicumque descendunt'. See also De Myst. 4.23 (SC 25, 166-8), 'Tunc curabatur unus, nunc omnes sanantur, aut certe unus solus populus Christianus'.

41. De Myst. 4.22 (SC 25, 168), 'Movebatur aqua propter incredulos. Iliis signum, tibi fides: illis angelus descendebat, tibi spiritus sanctus: illis creaturae movabatur, tibi Christus operatur ipse dominus creaturar'. See also Cyril of Jerusalem, Hom. in paralyticum 13 (PG 33, 1148), where the Jews continue to disbelieve and to suffer and refuse to be healed.

42. Hom. 36 in Ioann. 1 (PG 59, 204).

43. Oratio in Mesopentecosten 7 (CCG 3, 261):

Τι βαμβάινες, παράλυτε; Ἀραχεί σοι τὸ γιαρίσει μὲ κύριον· μὴ φαντάξου peri
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44. See n6 above.

45. Enarr. in Ps. 83. 6-7 (CCL 39, 1157):

Quinque illae porticus, lex est in quinque libris Noyai. Ad hoc producebantur aegroti de domibus suis, ut iacerent in porticibus. Ergo lex prodebat aegrotos, non sanabat; sed benedictions Dei turbabatur aqua, tamquam angelus descendente; vise aqua turbata, qui poterat unus descendebat et sanabatur. Aqua illa cincta quinque porticibus, populus Iudaorum erat lege conactus; hunc perturbavit Dominus praesentia sua, ut occideretur. Nisi enim descensus Domino perturbaret populum Iudaorum, numquid crucifigaretur? Itaque turbata aqua passionem Domini signavit, quae facta est perturbata genti Iudaorum. In hanc passionem credit languidus, tamquam in aquam turbatam descendens, et sanatur. Qui non sanabatur lege, id est porticibus, sanatur gratia, per passionis fidem nostri Iesu Christi.

See also Tract. in Iohann. 24.6 (CCL 36, 246-247) and Enarr. in Ps. 102.15 (CCL 40, 1465).

46. Oratio in Mesopentecosten 4 (CCG 3, 255-6):

Σύμβολον τούτο τῆς Ἰουδαϊκῆς ἁρμοσίας, η είναι στοιχεία ἵππων ἁρμαστόν τῶν ἀρρώσων. Καὶ γὰρ ἁρμοσία ἢ Ἰουδαϊκὰς λαοὺς διὰ τῶν πάντων σωθήσων, ὁρμάσως, ὁσφύσας, γένους, άσιθος, ἀφής, διὰ πάντων ἱερώτων σὲ Ἰουδαίων παιδές. Οὐ εἶχον καθαρόν ᾲθαλόν ὀρμόντας τὰ θαῦματα καὶ παράροντες: οὐ εἶχον γεώδην οὐχιρόσων μάννα τράγοτας καὶ σωκάς ἀποθητούσας: οὐ εἶχον ἀποφύλαξιν ἀκκυρινή τοῦ δοσιντικοῦ μόρου τῆς διαβολίκης διωολίας προκρίνοντας: οὐ εἶχον ἄχοι ταχαρὸν τῶν δρακοντικῶν συμφασάντων καὶ οὐ προφητικῶν καταχθήματα πιστεύοντες: οὐ εἶχον τὴν ἀφίναν συνεργείαν εἰσάγα διαλεκτικῆς καὶ τοῦ ξάνθου χαίρειν καταφρονοῦντες.

47. See however Ps-Chrysostom, In S. Theophania (PG 50, 807), where Christ says to John the Baptist at his baptism "Ὄμηρος περιετυπήθη, ἵνα τὸν νόμον πληρώσῃ, ἀντιποίημα ἵνα τὴν χάριν χυάσῃ": circumcision was for the fulfilment of the law, baptism for the confirmation of grace.

48. We should note at this point the slip made by Arator at H.A. 1. 788., where he appears to confuse the pool of Bethesda, the true setting of John 5, with the water of Siloas, the setting of John 9 and the restoration of sight to the blind man. His slip misleads McKinlay sufficiently to prompt him to give a reference of John 9:1-11 for the whole section (796-789), which apart from the use of Siloas contains detail which is relevant only to the healing of the Bethesda paralytic (CSEL 72, 59). Arntzen however seems to believe that Bethesda and Siloas are one and the same (PL 68, 159). Perhaps a word is possible in Arator's defence: the healing of the blind man was also a well-known baptismal type (see Ambrose, De Sacr. 3.2.11-15, SC 25, 98-100).
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49. Oratio in Mesopentecosten 2 (CCG 3, 253):

Τις λύει τό σάββατον; Ἡμείς οἱ ἐν τῷ σαββάτῳ παρακλητάντες καὶ ξέφως ἀλάνοντες καὶ τοῖς οὐκ ἄλλοις καὶ μάλας χαρίζοντες καὶ τῶν τόπων οἰκίζοντες, ή ἀγα τά οὐρανικά λόγων, Εγερθεὶς δρόμον τῶν κράββατών σου καὶ ὑπάγει εἰς τόν οἶκόν σου;

50. CSEL 72, 91-94.

51. See the discussions of this passage by Leimbach (‘Über den Dichter Arator’, 251-253) and Roberts (Biblical Epic, 113).

52. McKinlay (CSEL 72, 279) and Schrader (Arator’s On the Acts of the Apostles, 66) read doli as nominative plural, thus presenting the Pharisees as ‘deceit’ personified; I find it more natural to construe it as a genitive singular, dependent on nube, with ludaei implied as the subject of vomuere.

53. See Simon, Verus Israe1, 164-5: ‘They [sc. Christians] do not dispute the fact that circumcision was a sign given to the Jews, and that it was intended to distinguish them from other peoples.’ See also Daniélou, ‘Concurrence et baptême’, 774 and, for the parallel between the mark of circumcision and the signing of the cross in baptism, 774-776.

54. Dem. Evang. 1.6 (GCS 23, 23-24), ‘καὶ αὐτός δὴ Ἰ'Αβραάμ...διὰ τούτων μελλόντων ἐξ αὐτοῦ φύοι τίνα σφραγίδα τὴς περιτομῆς πάρατος ὑπὲρ τοῦ σώματος, γνώρισιν ἡς αὐτὸς διαδοχὴς τοῖς ἐξ αὐτοῦ κατὰ σάρκα γεννησμένοις τούτῳ τὸ σημεῖον παραδίδωσι φέρειν’. See also Origen, Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. 2.13 (PG 14, 901): ‘Erant enim nonnulli in initis, qui circumcisionem veluti insigne vernaculum gentis suae nimio amore servarent.’


56. Quaest. in Gen. 68 (PG 80, 177), ‘μὴ διαφεύρωσι τὴν εὐγένειαν’.

57. Dialogus 16 (CAC 1.2, 58), ‘Ἡ γὰρ ἀπὸ Ἰ'Αβραάμ κατὰ σάρκα περιτομῆ εἰς σημεῖον ἐξόδου, ἵνα ἐπὶ ἄπο τῶν ἄλλων ἐθνῶν καὶ ἦμων ἐφικριμένοι, καὶ ἵνα μόνοι πάθητε ἄν ἐν ἰδίῃ πάσχετε’.

58. Tract. Orig. 4.25 (CCL 69, 32-3):

Haece est ergo tertia circumcisionis ratio, quae in signo generis datam esse supra dixi, ut, quis futurum erat ut semem ipsius Abraham serviret gentibus alienis et hoc non semel, sed frequentem, ne quis ergo error in generi de captivitatibus permixtionem oriretur. Ideo signum generis in loco generationis est datum.

59. Ibid., ‘Nam et sciens deus bellatores eos futuros (et) pro peccatis suis in pugna mortuoros, nota hac eos voluit esse
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insignes, ut exinde agniti coligerentur ad sepulturam'.


61. See n2 above for references.

62. Rebecca herself was of course a type of the church, a tradition reflected by Arator. See, for example, Augustine, *Sermo 4: De Jacob et Esau II* (CCL 41, 28), 'Haec ecclesiae significatur in Rebecca uxore Isaac', and *Enarr. in Ps.* 126.8 (CCL 40, 1863). Her meeting with the servant at the well was also interpreted traditionally as being of baptismal significance, as Arator realised, describing her as

```
eccliaeae currentem fonte Rebecca (291).
```

See, for an early example, Origen, *In Gen. Hom.* 10.5 (GCS Orig. 6, 100): 'ubi ad putoes et ad aquis venitur, ut invententur sponsae; et ecclesia Christo in lavacro aquis coniungitur.' Compare Ambrose, *De Abraham* 1.9.87-8 (CSEL 32.1, 558-9): where else should Rebecca, that is the church, be found but in Mesopotamia 'ubi duobus stipatur fluminibus, lavacro gratiae et fletu penitentiae'? Accordingly she 'sola descendit, sola cognovit fontem verum, hoc est non aquis fontem, sed vitae aeternae'. The episode is given a more explicitly baptismal interpretation by Caesarius of Arles, *Sermo 85*: De puero Abraham qui missus est ad Rebeccaem 3 (CCL 103, 350): Rebecca, the church, is to be the bride of Isaac, a figure of Christ:

```
Ubi tamen inventur sponsa illa, quae Christo socianda est? ubi, nisi ad eaus? Verum est, carissimi: nisi ecclesia ad aquis baptismi venisset, Christo sociata non esset. Rebecca ergo Abraham puero Inventit ad puteum; et ecclesia invent Christum ad baptismi sacramentum.
```

63. *Glaphyra in Genesim 3: De Isaac et Rebecca* (PG 69, 148), 'Ταῦτα τοιαυτά προστεταγμένοι τοῦ Ἀβραάμ, διώκους μνόν ὁ οἰκετής παραχρήμον, τῷ μηρῷ δεσπότου τῆς χειρα ἐπίτηδες. Δι' οὗ παρέσται νοεῖν τὸ μονονούχι κατὰ πάσης τῆς ἐσομένης ἐξ αὐτοῦ γονός πεποίηθαι τὴν ἐρχαμοσίαν'.

64. *De Abraham 1.9.83* (CSEL 32.1, 555), 'per femur generationem intellegimus. generatio autem Abrahamae Christus est'.

65. *De civitate dei 16.33* (CSEL 40.2, 185), 'quid aliud demonstratum est...nisi Dominum Deum caeli et Dominum terrae in carne, quae ex illo femore trahebatur, fuisse venturum?'. See also *Quaest. Gen 62* (CCL 33, 24), *De pecc. orig.* 27.32 (CSEL 42, 191-192), *Quodvultdeus, Lib. Prom.* 1.19.26 (CCL 60, 35) and Caesarius of Arles, *Sermo 85.1* (CCL 103, 349): 'quando servus suus femur illius contingebat, non per carnale membrum sed per deum vivum et verum iuramenta præstabat: quia ABRAHAM GENUIT ISAAC, ISAAC GENUIT IACOB, IACOB GENUIT IUDAM, de cuius semine Christus dominus natus est.'

66. *Quaest. in Gen.* 74 (PG 80, 184):
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67. Lib. Hebr. Quaest. in Gen. 24.9 (CCL 72, 28), 'Tradunt Hebraei quod in sanctificatione eius, hoc est in circumcisione iuraverit, nos autem dicimus, iurasse eum in semine Abrahae, hoc est in Christo, qui ex illo nasciturus erat'.

68. De Abraham 2.11.78 (CSEL 32.1, 630-1):

Chrysostom too saw the Jews as a lustful race: circumcision was carried out to remind them not to mix with the Gentiles whilst surrendering to their desires (In Gen. Hom. 39.4, PG 53, 366); however no reference is made to circumcision as symbolising the casting off of lust.

69. De Abraham 2.11.78 (CSEL 32.1, 631), 'altiore autem interpretatione illud panditur, quod si mens purgata et circumcisa sit, exsuta superfluis voluptibus et cogitationibus restringit animam ad sui castimonia purisque sensibus infusam bonorum facit partuum generatricem'.

70. Ibid. 1.4.27 (CSEL 32.1, 522), 'nonne evidenter circumcisio carnis praecptum est castimoniae, ut aliquis reseet libidinem carnis et indomitas luxu ac lascivia refrenet cupiditates? etenim circumcissionis vocabulo id prae scribitur, ut omnis in puritatis fetor abstergeatur et auferatur incentivum libidinis'.

71. Tract. in loh. 30.5 (CCL 36,-291), 'et quid est circumcisio, nisi carnis expaliationi? Significat ergo ista circumcisio expaliationem a corde cupiditatum carnalium'.

72. In Ioann. Ev. 4.7 (PG 73, 689):

73. Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. 2.13 (PG 14, 907):

Circumcidere, est ex genitali membro, per quod successio humani generis et carnalis propago ministratur. Emptare aliquam partem. Per hoc ergo indicari
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figuraliter reor, amputandum esse ab anima, si qua illi ex consortio carnis adhaesit impuritas, si quis eam libidinis malaeusade sensus obtestit. Idcirco igitur non alius ista desecatio, sed genitalibus membris infigitur, ut alaret quod huiusmodi vitia animae non ex propria substantia, sed ex genuine motu et incentivo carnis adventunt.

See also Ambrose, Ep. 72.15 (PL 16, 1247).

74. Lib. Prom. 1.14.21 (CCL 60, 29):

Nam prae smere praevaricationis causa ea parte corporis serpentis veneno homo percussus, ardore libidinis aestuans puduit ex his quae pudenda creata non erant...Idcirco creator et iudex Deus in ea parte corporis signum circumcisionis indixit...ut per continentiae bonum atque integritatis decus id repararet quod vitium fuerat.

75. Tract. 1.3 (1.13): De Circumcisione 8 (CCL 22, 25), ‘Add e quod circumcisionio ista non tam salutem pollicetur quam locum caputque criminis monstrat. Adam etenim, cum illicitum pomum hoc membro decerpit, sic in genus humanum ius mortis induxit’.

76. Ibid. 19 (CCL 22, 28), ‘Denique a muliere, quae prior peccaverat, circumcisionis incipit cura, et quia suasione per aures repellens diabolus Evam vulnerans interemerat, per aurem interat Christus in Mariam, universa cordis desecat vitia vulnusque mulieris, dum de virgine nascitur, curat’.

77. When Schrader (Arator’s On the Acts of the Apostles, 68) translates 1.296-297 ‘his lust’s having been cut out guaranteed virginal conduct’, he shows himself to be unaware of the exegetical background against which Arator’s account is set: circumcision is but a forerunner of the virginity which is to come.

78. In Gen. Hom. 3.6 (GCS Orig. 6, 46-7):

Membrum hoc, in quo praeputium videtur esse, officii naturalibus coitus et generationis deservire, nemo qui dubitet. Si qui igitur erga huiusmodi motus non importunus existat, nec statutos legibus terminos superet nec aliam feminem quam coniugem legitimam noverit et in ea quoque ipse posterioritis tantummodo causa cortis et legitimis temporibus agat, iste circumcisionis praeputio carnis suo dicendus est. Qui vero in omnem lasciviam proruit et per diversos et illicitos passim pendet amplexus atque in omnem libidinis gurgitem fertur infrenis, iste incircumcisus est praeputio carnis suae. Quem ecclesiae Christi gratia eius, qui pro se crucifixus est, roborate non solum in illicitis nefandisque cubilibus, verum etiam a concessis et lixivis temperat et tamquam virgo sponsa Christi castis et pulchris virginibus florat, in quibus vera circumcisionis carnis praeputii facta est et vera testamentum Dei et testamentum aeternum in eorum carnis servatum.

79. Tract. Orig. 4.29 (CCL 69, 34):

Tunc ergo debuit circumcisiono iste carnalis adhiberi, quando necesse erat interperantia ferro composse, quae fide quohiberi non poterat: ibi, inquam, valuit circumcisionio ista, ubi virginitas impugnabatur a nuptiis, non in ecclesiae, ubi virginitates nuptiae excusat: ibi, inquam, valuit circumcisionio
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ista, ubi vir unus multae uxores et pecus utabatur, non in ecclesia, ubi
dicitur: Habetus uxores tamquam non habentes sint. Ceterum spud nos, ubi et
quae Xpistum perit virgo est, ipse et spiritus sanctus ex quo concipitur
magna virgo est [at which point the text becomes too corrupt to provide any
sense].
Paul visits the city called by the name of Antioch, and straightway hastens to preach to the hordes which the synagogue contains; and demanding silence with his hand he says: "You know with what harshness the Egyptian land placed a yoke upon our fathers, whom God through his miracles snatched away from the cruel fields, yielding everything to whom, nature changed its course when the rod put to flight the ridge of the sea and the flood stood still, banished from its banks, now proving favourable by reason of its dusty path; and the power of the ocean was made subordinate in obedience to feet, and, as the deep returned, it prepared to raise a shipwreck for the guilty; for, commanded in various ways to deflect its own statutes, it spread out the sands for these men, and heaped up the waters for those: a road for the righteous, a wave for the guilty.

When the stricken flint foamed with its opened veins, bringing forth watery pools from its dry crown and bestowing a streaming brook, it was no ancient course following its accustomed course nor did it display a former habit in bringing forth new gifts; but the eternal law compelled it to follow a course which was not inborn, and showed that matter could be brought forth which was unconnected with its origin: a feast from the dew, liquid from the rock. For, lest but a few miracles should flow forth for good reasons, the rocks gush forth springs and the clouds abound with bread and the liquid from the air hardened into solid food and the crowds which had long had empty throats were filled with fruitful waters and the husbanding clouds gave feasts and they devoured rain and the showers were eaten.

Thus the invincible hand, thus the full grace of the Creator knew how to nurture his complaining flocks and place the sacred bands in a better homeland, so that the fruit of a pleasant womb might flower into the seeds of eternal life. For it is sown of Davidic stock, with Mary as his mother, that Christ is with us; whom all the oracles of the seers sang would come, God in the flesh, and creating himself would enter a virgin's womb.

Unfold whatever your Sabbaths conceal; you can see the proofs of this typic figure shining in the folds of the sacred Lamb, from whose fire your ancient prophets drew their sayings, and which allowed them to speak beforehand of what was to occur later. John the Baptist, strong in virtue, cried: "I am not he; after me will come one the shoes of whose feet I am not worthy to touch, nor undo the top of the humble fastening which binds up his exalted feet".

How well the voice of Paul sang the teachings of baptism, mingling old with new! Nor does the Epistle cease to repeat this when it teaches: 'Our fathers shone in the Red Sea in the baptism according to the law in the name of Moses, when at the same time the rock followed them as they went; for the rock was Christ.'

What more, harsh people, do you want? Look, it says in your books: 'Do not be late in believing!' Look at the signs of the sea, which whisper the mystical gifts to
come in the time of the cross, when Jesus tinged the waters with blood and from the one wound of his side flowed that which gave the three gifts of life. That redness of the water was an occasion which was to come: thus the Creator washes all men, thus he redeems them. The colour of the ransom is here in the whirlpool of the ocean, and there appear in the deep miracles which belong to the tree.

Introduction

This passage, perhaps more than any other, reveals the exact nature of Arator's attitude to the text of Acts, namely that it is not so much one of paraphrase as one of commentary. Compare for instance the dimensions of the biblical original and Arator's version: fourteen verses of text (Acts 13:14-28) are transformed into fifty-six hexameters. Lest this were due merely to the rhetorical technique of amplificatio (for admittedly verbosity comes easily to Arator), let us examine the content of Arator's versification and compare it with the Acts text, for convenience and clarity in tabular form:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acts 13</th>
<th>H.A. 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Paul arrives in Antioch and on Sabbath enters synagogue.</td>
<td>40 Paul arrives in Antioch and immediately enters synagogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-16 Paul is invited by leaders of synagogue to speak and, demanding silence, begins to preach.</td>
<td>41-42 and, demanding silence, preaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 God chose Israel, led them out of Egypt</td>
<td>43-52 God rescued Israel from Egypt, turning back the Red Sea; shipwrecking the guilty, saving the righteous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 and supported them for forty years in the wilderness;</td>
<td>53-69 Miracles in the desert: water from rock, manna from heaven.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-22 destroyed Canaan, first gave judges, then Samuel the prophet, Saul the king, replacing him with David.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Christ came from house of David</td>
<td>70-73 Christ came from Davidic stock, born of the Virgin Mary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-25 John the Baptist prophesied Christ.</td>
<td>73-77 Recognise what your Sabbaths hide: the prophets announced the coming of Christ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
26-28 Jews fulfilled prophecies by ignoring Sabbath readings.

78-80 for example, John the Baptist.

Commentary

82-95 Paul is preaching the praecepta lavacri: compare 1 Cor 10:2-4. Jews fail to see that the Red Sea prefigures the water and blood flowing from the crucified Christ and their significance.

This summary requires little comment: after a shortened introduction Arator concentrates on three episodes of traditional sacramental importance: the crossing of the Red Sea, the miracle of Horeb and the raining down of manna, none of which is explicitly mentioned in Acts. He completely ignores the summary of Jewish history contained in vv19-22, concentrating in the rest of the speech on the failure of the Jews to interpret correctly the prophecy and typology contained in the Scriptures. Finally he comments on the speech as a whole: for Arator it is a piece of baptismal teaching comparable with 1 Cor 10:2-4:

Quam bene vox Pauli cecinit praecepta lavacri
Permiscens antiquae novae

But the speech in Acts does not refer even obliquely to baptism. The baptismal connection is inserted entirely by Arator, not in paraphrase but in comment. To say merely that the speech is 'rhetorically elaborated' is to underestimate and even mistake Arator's intention. After all, in Acts this is only the introduction to Paul's speech: 'the history of salvation from the time of the fathers...a favourite method with such sermons in Luke's time.' Arator leaves the meat of the speech for the next section (H.A. 2. 96-155), choosing instead to set aside the traditional preamble for
its own interpretation. Once more the title ‘verse commentary’ would appear to be nearer the mark than ‘biblical paraphrase’: just as the Jews failed to recognise Christ as the fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies, so they fail to understand the typological significance of Old Testament events.

The typological interpretation of the crossing of the Red Sea, stemming from 1 Cor 10:2, and its treatment by the Fathers has been well examined, not least by Jean Daniélou; so well examined that one might think there was little left to say. However, let us take one remark of Daniélou as our starting point:

On voit bien ici comment, à partir du donné catéchétique primitif, prédicateurs et écrivains pourraient développer de façon personnelle les types scripturaire en utilisant les procédés de la rhétorique, en renforçant le caractère dramatique, en donnant des interprétations psychologiques. Mais l’essentiel est que ce sont les développements secondaires à partir d’un noyau qui, lui, appartient à la tradition commune de l’Église.

This chapter will take for granted the ‘noyau’ and examine some of the individual interpretations which were developed to flesh out the basic outline, interpretations which despite their common origin were often radically different. There are three features of Arator’s account which in particular show the influence of such personal developments within the ‘tradition commune’. The first is the equivocal nature of the metaphoric interpretation of the waters of the Red Sea; the second is the idea of the superiority of the Christian veritas over the Jewish figura, and the inability of the Jews to recognise it; the third is the interpretation of the waters of the Red Sea as prefiguring the mingled blood and water which flowed from the side of the crucified Christ.
1. Whose shipwreck is it anyway?

We must begin this section by asking ourselves whether we can really consider the crossing of the Red Sea per se as a baptismal type, for its importance and relevance to baptism would appear to lie not in the close correlation of detail but in the general parallels drawn between the salvation brought by Christ and bestowed in baptism and the saving events of the Old Testament of which this particular episode was the chief. As Daniélou says: 'Now the crossing of the Red Sea was for the Jews the most significant memory in their history, the supreme work performed by God on their behalf.'

The analogy of the crossing of the Red Sea with baptism was founded primarily then on the common element of salvation and only secondarily on the respective parts played by water, although as G.W.H. Lampe points out:

> the theme of death and resurrection, annihilation (or at least peril and disaster) followed by restoration, is recurrent in the Old Testament narratives from Noah through the Egyptian bondage, the Exodus, the wilderness wanderings and the entry into the Promised Land. In all these cases water, the 'deep' which signifies so frequently in Hebrew thought the abyss of Sheol, is central in the story.

Can we then consider the crossing of the Red Sea as an accurate baptismal type or is it just helpful and illustrative allegory? To answer this question we must of course distinguish between the two. Thus Kenneth Woollcombe: 'Typological exegesis is the search for linkages between events, persons or things within the historical framework of revelation, whereas allegorism is the search for a secondary and hidden meaning underlying the primary and obvious meaning of a narrative.' Following this analysis, we may fairly
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interpret the saving event of the Exodus in general as a type of the salvation wrought by Christ in baptism. But the aquatic details of the crossing of the Red Sea and the miracles in the wilderness and their relation to baptism as set out by St Paul we must define as allegory. Note however that no inferiority is implied as regards the technique of allegorical interpretation. As Woollcombe continues:

St Paul's allegorism, however, was not an end in itself...he proceeded to show that the events which the 'fathers' experienced in the Exodus, directly corresponded to the events which he and his contemporaries were experiencing, because Christ was the prime mover in both.9

The technique of allegorical interpretation is used as it were within a more general typological comparison.

The fact that individual details in the account of the crossing of the Red Sea cannot be compared exactly with the enactment of baptismal ritual does not then invalidate its use as a baptismal metaphor. Daniélou describes the general parallels which secured the position of the crossing of the Red Sea as one of the foremost baptismal images, branching outwards from Tertullian, De Baptismo 9:

Here too it is important not to stop at symbols, but to look for the theological analogy. Tertullian shows this. In what does the great work of God, accomplished at the time of the passage through the Sea, consist? The people are in a desperate position, destined to extermination. By the power of God alone, the Sea divides, the people pass through and reach the other side. They sing the song of deliverance. There is no question there of a work of creation, nor of a work of judgement, nor of a work of sanctification, but of a work of redemption, in the etymological sense of that word. God sets free - and only He can set free.

The situation of the catechumen is the same. He is at the edge of the baptismal font. His position is desperate. He is under the domination of the Prince of this world, and he is destined to death. It is then that by an act of the power of God alone the waters open, the catechumen crosses over them, and passing to the other side, having escaped the domination of the forces of evil, he too sings the canticle of the saved. Thus in both cases we are in the presence of a divine act of salvation, and here also, between the one and the other, intervenes the liberating power of Christ, the prisoner of death, who by the divine power had forced in that same Paschal night the iron bolts and the brazen locks to open, so
that He might be the First-born of the Resurrected.  

It is then the overall pattern and 'theological analogy' rather than the strict analogy of detail which are important.

But although it is the Exodus in general which is important, the part played by water in the scheme of both allegory and reality was of paramount importance for the Fathers. Modern theologians may try to separate water from baptism of the Spirit, but their approach would have been scarcely understandable to the Fathers, least of all to Tertullian who, after all, had felt the need to defend himself against the charge of writing a panegyric on water! Therefore the role played by the water in the crossing of the Red Sea had to be made to approximate to that played by water in baptism if the crossing of the Red Sea were to serve as workable baptismal imagery.

As in the story of the Flood a little licence must be granted the Fathers in their efforts to make such an approximation, for on a purely historical level the Israelites (as Noah and his family before them) are saved precisely because they managed with divine assistance to avoid the engulfing water. Therefore some accommodation of the biblical narrative is necessary, for the mystery of baptism must of necessity involve enduring the water which is both destructive and saving. Thus Tertullian, with the earliest evidence of the basic catechetical material:

First of all, when the people who were freed from Egypt escaped the violence of the king of Egypt by crossing through the water, then the water blotted out the king himself with all his troops. What clearer image is there of the sacrament of baptism? The nations are freed from the world, that is through the water, and leave the devil, their ancient ruler, overwhelmed in the water.
Tertullian remains deliberately hazy over the actual detail. If we allow him the half-truth of *per aquam*, then his strategy is clear. The emphasis is placed squarely on the destruction of the Egyptians which corresponds quite fairly with the destruction of the devil accomplished by the water of baptism. The Israelites are freed not so much by the water as by the destruction of the Egyptians effected by the water. All other detail is conveniently submerged. However, we must not let Tertullian's *per aquam* pass by completely. It is a clue to a basic characteristic of nearly all the patristic expositions of this episode: the emphasis is laid, not so much on the fact that the waters parted for the Israelites but that the Israelites passed through them. The fact that the way remained dry - the miraculous characteristic of the phenomenon - is conveniently forgotten (compare the account at Ex 14:16).

However, such accommodation of the biblical narrative is evident already at 1 Cor 10:2: 'and all were baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea.' (Similarly one feels that Daniélou might have overly accommodated baptismal ritual to the biblical narrative when he says: 'the waters open and the catechumen crosses over them' in the passage quoted above.) Following St Paul, the Fathers were quite clear that for the crossing of the Red Sea to have any validity as a baptismal image the Israelites had to be seen to have endured the danger of the sea and to have emerged safely on the other side. Therefore the historical fact that the Israelites avoided the waters altogether would have to be accommodated.

There were three main ways in which the Fathers managed to achieve
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this analogy. The first was the method we have already seen used by Tertullian. In this method - which we might call selective accommodation - the saving aspect is largely or sometimes completely ignored, as we see in the following extract from Chrysostom. The problem of the saving water is entirely avoided by concentrating on the Israelites’ escape from the Egyptians and from the slavery of sin.

You did not see Pharaoh with his army being drowned, but you saw the devil with his army being plunged into the sea. They crossed the sea, but you crossed death; they were released from the Egyptians, you were freed from devils. The Jews cast off the slavery of barbarians, but you cast off the far more dangerous slavery of sin.14

However the most usual method of accommodation was what we shall call implicit accommodation. Here writers drew implicit parallels with the explicit details of the baptismal fulfilment. Thus we find that Cyril of Jerusalem maintains a discreet silence as regards the parting of the waters:

That tyrant pursued that ancient people as far as the sea, while this reckless, shameless begetter of evil, the devil, follows you as far as the saving springs themselves. The former was sent to the deep in the sea, and the latter is destroyed in the saving water.15

By implicit parallels between ‘the saving springs’ or ‘water’ and the sea, Cyril successfully accommodates the text without rewriting Scripture: the waters of the Red Sea are clearly identified with the waters of baptism. However, as in Tertullian and Chrysostom, the emphasis is again placed on the destruction of the Egyptians rather than the successful crossing of the sea by the Israelites.

Basil of Caesarea also cleverly avoids the necessity of rewriting
Scripture by making the waters of the Red Sea an exact parallel to the waters of baptism. As did other writers, he draws the analogy in other respects, leaving the difficulty unstated but the parallel implicit:

Just as the sea was figuratively baptism, setting them aside from the Pharaoh, even so does this bath set us aside from the tyranny of the devil. It killed the enemy in itself; and here dies our hatred towards God. The people passed out from it unharmed, and we too climb up out of the water living, as if from the dead, saved by the grace of him who calls us. 16

Just as Pharaoh is separated from the Israelites and killed, so we cast off our hostility towards God. The place of water in this half of the analogy is clear. Notice in the second half however how Basil avoids mentioning water in direct application to the fate of the Israelites: 'the people came out of it [sc. the sea] unharmed' - the saving water is mentioned only in relation to our baptism and thus is also implicitly to be understood in the context of the Red Sea. The analogy is clear, but by skilful omission and implication Basil avoids accommodating history.

Implicit accommodation is also to be found in Gregory of Nyssa's In Baptismum Christi. General analogies are drawn between type and fulfilment but full baptismal detail is confined to the fulfilment alone:

...Just as it seems to the divine-sounding Paul, the very people who crossed over the Red Sea proclaimed the salvation which comes from the water. The people passed through and the Egyptian king was overwhelmed with his army and this sacrament was prophesied through these results. For now too, whenever the people are born in the water of rebirth, fleeing from Egypt, the hardness of sin, they on the one hand are themselves freed and saved, but the devil with his personal attendants (I speak indeed of the spirits of wickedness) is choked with pain and destroyed, regarding the salvation of mankind as a personal disaster. 17
The Israelites ingeniously ‘crossed over’ and ‘passed through’; it is the catechumen who takes his place in the water.

Many writers however adopted the method of full accommodation to gain maximum symbolic effect from the passage. In this method history is rewritten to accommodate baptismal ritual. Here is Didymus of Alexandria:

But the Red Sea too, which received into it the Israelites who neither hesitated nor trusted in uncertainty, and which released them from the evils hanging over them in Egypt, from Pharaoh and from his army, and the whole theory of their journey from Egypt, this was a type of the salvation effected in baptism...The people indicated those who are now enlightened, the waters which mediated for the safety of the people indicated baptism.

Didymus gives us our most unequivocal accommodation of history thus far. It is not just the crossing of the Red Sea which is a type of the passage involved in baptism, but the waters themselves which received the faithful Israelites into their midst. Even though Didymus stresses that it is the whole saving event of the Exodus which forms the foreshadowing of the sacrament, great emphasis is also laid on the waters which symbolise baptism through their mediation. Water is here an essential and explicit element, both in image and in fulfilment.

A second example shows again that Christian exegetes were prone not just to give more than one exposition of passage, but also to use more than one method of exegesis. Gregory of Nyssa, whom we saw above availing himself of implicit accommodation, in the Vita Moysis has no qualms about adopting it in full when attempting to illustrate the essentially ambiguous nature of baptismal water: ‘The nature of
water, when faith guided through the staff and the cloud gave light, was on the one hand lifegiving for those taking refuge in it, and on the other destructive for the pursuers.'

It is the fact that the Israelites take refuge in the water, that they recognise its lifegiving properties, not that they pass through it with dry feet, which is the object of comparison with the destruction of the Egyptians.

The same water brings both life and death; as Augustine said when commenting on Psalm 135:13, 'who divided the Red Sea in two parts': 'He also divided it so that one and the same baptism might be life to some, to others death.'

Here we see Augustine quite clearly adapting history to fit his own theory of baptism. He ignores the fact that the dividing of the Red Sea left a dry passage for the Israelites in the middle!

Where is the place of Arator in such an analysis of Red Sea exegesis? As we have seen, for the crossing of the Red Sea to have any validity as a baptismal symbol, the Israelites must be seen to have endured the danger of the sea and to have emerged safely on the other side. It must be said immediately that Arator does not entirely succeed in this respect, although he does seem to make an attempt at accommodation:

\[ \text{pontique facul\'tes} \]
\[ \text{Obs\'equio est subiecta pedum (2.48-49)} \]

the power of the sea is firmly trodden under foot. But for Arator it is the Egyptians who take on the head-on conflict with the sea, and
they alone who suffer shipwreck:

\[
\begin{align*}
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\text{[sc. ponti facultas] redeunte profundo} \\
\text{Naufragium factura reis, quae vertere iussa} \\
\text{Per varios sua iura modos his stravit arenas,} \\
\text{His cumulavit aquas; iustis via, sontibus unda (2.49-52).}^{21}
\end{align*}
\]

In Arator's account the Israelites do not seem to have suffered much threat from the water at any time. He is more successful when dealing with the Flood: the dove, when it fails to find dry land, is considered naufraga but is saved because it does not succumb to the lure of the waters.\(^{22}\)

Arator has absorbed the traditional idea of the waters destroying man's sin, but fails to convince us at this stage that these same waters are the saving springs of baptism. This is mainly because of his desire to present a clear-cut distinction between the fate of the Egyptians, engulfed in the waves, and that of the Israelites who continue on dry land, culminating in his neat antithesis:

\[\text{iustis via, sontibus unda (2.52).}\]

In his attempt at a catechetical interpretation Arator fails to affirm the necessary ambiguity: the wave is one and the same for righteous and guilty, it saves one and destroys the other. As Gregory of Nyssa wrote: 'For this is what we hear concerning the narrative, which says that in the same water both enemy and friend are set apart for death and life: the enemy is destroyed, the friend is endued with life.'\(^{23}\)

Arator fails as a direct result of remaining over-faithful to the
biblical account at the expense of the catechetical tradition. If the waters of the Red Sea are to be made to represent those of baptism, then all men must be shipwrecked, a shipwreck which is salutary for some and damning for others.

Of all the early Fathers perhaps Zeno of Verona comes closest to solving this inherent problem. For him the Red Sea narrative is but a figura, which the truth must of necessity surpass:

If the Jews can boast in remembrance of vain allegory, how much more so the Christians to whom belongs no figure but the truth! Which truth, from these very occurrences, both recognise and affirm. The Jews preach that their ancestors, who had been weighed down by the heavy yoke of slavery to Pharaoh and his army, were freed from Egypt. From the madness of the devil and from the harsh crowd of idols not only our ancestors but every Christian offspring is freed, from the true Egypt, that is from this wretched world, always and at every moment. To them Moses offered leadership, our leader is Christ the Lord; to them the column of cloud and fire showed the way, to us the most shining oracles of the Old and New Testaments have revealed the way, Christ the true Lord who said: I am the way and the truth.24

Thus far Zeno has given us nothing new: the saving event of the Jewish people left far behind in history is as nothing compared with Christ's redemption of men, which is actually happening now. We will return to this typological superiority shortly. The 'tradition commune' however is little changed; Zeno observes and preserves the usual parallels. The next section however is startling in its originality:

Their fugitive people crossed through the Red Sea of waves on right and left on dry foot while the rocks stood stunned; but this sea of ours receives men of their own accord, it makes them happily shipwrecked and, destroying all sins, submerges them in the generative wave, so that, having become heavenly, they do not know how to desire the land. Finally after the sea they reach the desert, we after baptism reach paradise.25

This detail then is one in which truth really does surpass allegory.
The Red Sea was no real baptism at all, for the Israelites did not pass through the water. Christians who approach baptism endure shipwreck willingly, even happily. The participation in Christ which baptism affords robs them of any desire to return to dry land. The only life after baptism is paradise.

Zeno then is willing to confront head-on the difficulties and contradictions inherent in the use of the crossing of the Red Sea as a baptismal metaphor. The saving event by which baptism is prefigured is not so much the crossing itself as the Exodus. The act of deliverance is figured in the escape rather than in the crossing of the waters. In this way Zeno avoids any accommodation of the biblical text: he does not make other characters the object of comparison leaving a convenient omission as regards the water, and categorically refuses to draw parallels implicit or explicit between the waters of the Red Sea and the waters of baptism. Instead the contrast is drawn between the dry feet of the Israelites and the water-loving Christians.

Arator has assimilated several of these traditional characteristics but overall has failed to mould them into a convincing whole. His intent is presumably to tell the story of the Red Sea in baptismal terms. But in choosing to do so without providing the aid of a key (for Israelites, read Christians; for Egyptians, sinners), Arator fails sufficiently to accommodate the narrative to give any successful baptismal perspective.
2. "Umbra futuri": the superiority of 'veritas' over 'figure'

This section will take as its starting point four lines of the passage translated at the beginning of this chapter:

Sic invicta minus, sic gratia plena Creantis
Scit querulo nutrire greges et ponero sacros
In patria meliore choros, ut ventris amoeni
Fructus ad aeternae florescat semina vitae (2.66-69).

The implication is that the fruition of the Old Covenant is to be found in the New: the trials in the wilderness are not just preparation for the better promised land but also for the advent of the New Covenant. Indeed the idea that the Old Covenant can be understood only as a preparation for the New is summed up by the final sentence: Christ is the fruit of the Old Covenant, born of Mary through the line of David, but also the seeds of eternal life. In Christ is found the consummation of the Old and the beginning of the New:

The saving work of Christ, inaugurating the New Covenant between God and man, was thus seen as the moment which gave significance to the whole course of covenant-history that had preceded it. In the light of this decisive event, the pattern of God's dealings with his people could for the first time be clearly discerned. Only now could the full meaning of the history of Israel be properly understood.26

Thus G.W.H. Lampe lays out one of the basic principles underlying the practice of typological exegesis, a principle which is further supported by Heb 10:1, 'the law has but a shadow of the good things to come instead of the true form of these realities', as R.M. Grant points out:

The epistle to the Hebrews played an important role in the history of exegesis. It encouraged the fancifulness of allegorists and others who sought for hidden meanings in the Old Testament. At the same time it achieved more positive results. Without the typological method it would have been almost impossible for the early
However an aspect of the typological or allegorical method not discussed either by Lampe or by Grant is a characteristic inherent in the very language of the Hebrews text, the notion of superiority. The Old Covenant dealt only with shadows, the New deals with reality. The law is not only a shadow, a reflection of the truth, but a shadow in comparison with truth. This idea of the superiority of \textit{veritas} over \textit{figura} would seem to be inherent in this passage of Arator and was very dear to the hearts of the Fathers, in particular when commenting on the crossing of the Red Sea.

We may note the ease with which simple parallelism can be transformed into an expression of superiority. Cyril of Jerusalem, for example, is concerned only to draw the allegorical parallel with the aid of such opposites as \textit{ἐξοντικός} and \textit{ἐνταῦθα}, \textit{ἐξεῖνος}, and \textit{όντος}: 'There Moses is sent from God to Egypt, here Christ is despatched from the Father to the world'\textsuperscript{28} the parallels begin; this incident happened there, its counterpart happens here.

How small a change is needed to establish a clear sense of superiority in the fulfilment of the type! As John Chrysostom shows, all that is required is the insertion of one small word:

\begin{quote}
You did not see Pharaoh with his army being drowned but you saw the devil with his army being plunged into the sea. They crossed the sea, but you crossed death...the Jews cast off the slavery of the barbarians, but you cast off the far more dangerous slavery of sin.\textsuperscript{29}
\end{quote}

Thus is the contrast drawn. Christian baptism is of far greater significance than the temporal and temporary salvation of the Jews.
It is in relation to the crossing of the Red Sea that Chrysostom sets forth his opinion that the antitype, or rather the truth, must of necessity be superior to the type, for it is that upon which the relationship between the two is founded:

Those people were restored to freedom as we also are; but not to the same freedom but in our case to a far more shining one. If our circumstances seem to be greater and to surpass theirs, do not be alarmed. For this is the most important characteristic of truth, to have a great superiority over the type... For I said that it is necessary for the truth to have some great and ineffable superiority.30

Of what then did this superiority consist? It may have been rhetorically ineffable for Chrysostom but other writers had no such difficulty explaining the grounds on which such superiority rested.

Of course it was possible to be indifferent, as was Origen, to the historicity of the Exodus narrative, condemning it to the realm of myth,31 but on the whole it was the very historical setting, limited in time and scope, of the Exodus which was to seem inferior to the salvation granted by Christian baptism. Thus in the passage translated above,32 Zeno of Verona stresses that the Exodus was an event set in the past. The Jews boast of it as being something which happened to their ancestors, but baptism is something which both happened to our ancestors and continues to happen to us momentis omnibus. Zeno takes up this theme again in another tract. The Jews' glory at the Red Sea was but a praeterita umbra; they may have escaped from their bonds then, but now they are bound again.33 The crossing of the Red Sea was an event, albeit of great importance, set within a limited historical context; baptism however suffers no such limitations of time and place.
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This then is the first element of which the superiority of the antitype consists: its scope is not bound by any historical framework. It is the refusal of the Jews to recognise that the story of the Exodus has anything but a purely historical significance that Ambrose attacks. Moses achieved nothing on his own:

But you marvel at Moses because he led your fathers through the sea with dry feet. Moses did not order, but put into effect; he did not command the sea, but obeyed him who commands the floods. You praise Moses because he sank Pharaoh the king with his army. Moses prayed and someone else ordered; Moses besought, Christ had effect; Moses fled, Christ pursued. Moses followed the column to turn away the darkness of night; Christ gave the light. You recognise Moses, who tempered the bitterness of the water, you recognise Moses who brought forth water from the rock; you do not recognise Christ who laid low the army of that true Egyptian king and sank it in the deep of the abyss, who frees us every day from the floods of this world lest the storm of this age overwhem us.34

Moses' achievement was indeed great, but it was a moment in the past and achieved only through the power of Christ who continues to act every day through the sacrament of baptism.

The second element of superiority is found in the reward or result consequent on the antitype as opposed to the type. Let us return to Zeno; remember that for Zeno Christians have already been rewarded by the act of baptism itself, withheld, as he saw it, from the Jews as the waters stood back: 'Finally after the sea they reached the wilderness; we after baptism reach paradise.'35 We find the same desert/heaven antithesis in Chysostom: 'For them after Egypt there was the wilderness, for you after your exodus, heaven.'36 Ambrose does not make the antithesis explicit, but is clearly thinking along the same lines: 'What benefit was it for your fathers to cross over the Red Sea if they were not allowed to reach the land of resurrection? For everyone who left Egypt died in the desert.'37
Through baptism the Christian participates in the death and resurrection of Christ and consequently reaches 'heaven'. Although Ambrose was wary of expressing this explicitly, Zeno and Chrysostom felt no such qualms: paradise after baptism was a certainty.

However, not all writers saw the future of the Christian after baptism as being so different from that of the Israelites in the desert. Tertullian saw the conduct of Christ after his baptism, as compared with that of the Israelites after the Exodus, as urging upon us a kind of moral superiority:

After his baptism temptations immediately surrounded our Lord himself, engaged in fasting as he was for forty days. Someone will say: 'Should we too therefore fast after baptism instead?' And who will say no, unless it is the need for joy and thanksgiving for one's salvation? But the Lord, in my humble opinion, was using Israel as a type to turn a reproach back upon them: for that people, having crossed the sea and being carried into the wilderness, for forty years there, although they were fed through divine provision, remembered their stomach and gullet no less than God. Then the Lord, having isolated himself after the water in the desert and having survived forty days of fasting, showed that the man of God does not live by bread but by the word of God, and that the temptations imposed upon the fullness and unrestraint of the stomach can be crushed by abstinence.

So for Tertullian Christ is concerned not only to correct the example of the Israelites but also to recommend such superiority to us.

Similarly Jerome implies that baptism will naturally be superior in this respect to the type represented by the crossing of the Red Sea:

Let us now pray to the Lord that the sea will also break asunder for us, that the rock might also pour forth waters for us, lest our corpses also perish and lie with the people in the desert. For you know that the corpses of our fathers still lie in the desert to this day...For they have not the spirit of God, wherefore they died and their bodies lie in the desert.

The crossing of the Red Sea then was no true baptism because it did not confer the spiritus dei. The superiority of baptism, coupled with
Characteristically the exegesis of Augustine marked a departure from the confidence displayed with regard to baptism by such as Chrysostom and Zeno, for whom superiority was unquestionably manifest in the certainty of a post-baptismal paradise as opposed to the wilderness endured by the Jews. Augustine on the contrary saw the experience of the Israelites as mirroring exactly the trials besetting the Christian after baptism. Not for him any immediate entry into paradise:

The people are led through the desert: all those who are baptized do not yet enjoy the promised homeland, but, by hoping for what they cannot see and by waiting patiently, it is as if they are in the desert. And there are found troublesome and dangerous trials, lest they return in their heart to Egypt.*1

And elsewhere even more clearly:

After that Red Sea the homeland is not given immediately, nor, as if the enemy is no longer present, can there be carefree celebration; on the contrary there remains the isolation of the wilderness, there remain the enemy lying in ambush along the way; thus even after baptism the Christian life remains in the midst of trials.42

For Augustine, baptism is the beginning of the Christian life, not the achievement of its goal.43 He saw no superiority in the antitype: the figura of the crossing of the Red Sea and its consequent trials and tribulations were for Augustine the exact prefiguration of the Christian veritas.

Thus we should not expect to find in Augustine the confidence of earlier exegetes in the superiority of the Christian sacraments over their typological counterparts which are to be found in the
wilderness narratives, the raining-down of manna and the miracle of Horeb, that is the miraculous flowing of water from the rock. Again we must turn to Zeno, Chrysostom and Ambrose.

In Zeno we find the same theory of sacramental superiority which we recorded earlier: a single historical act cannot bear comparison with events of eternal significance and implication:

When they were hungry manna was rained down upon them; we however cannot hunger, we who carry with us the everlasting supply of heavenly bread. When they were thirsty the rock flowed into a cup, but he who drinks the spring of Christ will never know how to thirst. To them in the desert was shown the sweetness of milk and honey, but to us something which is worth much more, sweeter than honey and whiter than milk, will be bestowed, the blessing of eternal life in the kingdom of God.

The body of Christ is an unending supply of food, and the water of his baptism quenches all thirst once and for all. Chrysostom similarly stresses the eternal value of the sacraments:

Moses then held up his hands to heaven and brought down manna, the bread of angels. This Moses of ours, holding up his hands to heaven, brings eternal food. That man struck the rock and brought forth streams of water. This one grasps the table, he strikes the perceptible table and makes the springs of the Spirit to flood forth.

Chrysostom clearly refers to the eucharistic sacraments, as the reference to the νοητὴ τράπεζα reveals. Christ pours forth his blood at every eucharist.

It is however in the writings of Ambrose that we find the most detailed and extended analysis of the comparative value of miracle and sacrament. Early on in the De Sacramentis Ambrose sets out the two basic grounds on which the superiority of the Christian sacraments rests:
We marvel at the mysteries of the Jews which were given to our fathers, as being superior first in the antiquity of their sacraments and secondly in their sacredness. This thing I promise, that the sacraments of the Christians are more divine and of earlier origin than those of the Jews.47

As we shall see, Ambrose goes on to present a case both for the antiquity and superior godliness of the eucharistic bread, but attempts to prove only the latter in the case of baptism. He tells us that baptism is older but offers no evidence to support his case. Instead he concentrates on its superior effectiveness:

As we are presently talking of baptism, what is more peculiar than that the people of the Jews should have passed through the sea? And yet those Jews who passed over all died in the desert. But he who passes through this spring, that is from earthly things to heavenly (for this is what this passage, this pasch is; that is the passage of a man, the passage from sin to life, from wrong to grace, from defilement to holiness); he who passes through this spring does not die but rises up.48

Crossing over the Red Sea might have saved the Israelites from the Egyptians, but it could not save them from death in the desert; baptism ensures not death but resurrection. Ambrose has not proved that baptism is older than this Jewish 'mystery', but he has shown its effective superiority.

Ambrose attempts to satisfy on both counts when he comes to deal with the eucharistic bread and its type, the manna from heaven. As far as antiquity is concerned, Ambrose needs to find a type of the eucharistic sacraments which predates the miraculous raining down of manna. He does so by referring to the figure of Melchizedek, validated as a type of Christ by Heb 7. Just as Melchidezek prefigures Christ, so his bread and wine prefigure the sacraments and predate the manna.49 Having thus 'proved' superiority on the first
count, that of pre-existence, Ambrose moves on to its effective superiority. For this, the fullest analysis, based on Jn 6:48-51, is found in De Mysteriis:

It is indeed wonderful that God should have rained manna upon our fathers and fed them with daily nourishment from heaven... But yet all those who ate that bread died in the desert; but that food which you receive, that living bread which came down from heaven, supplies the substance of eternal life, and whoever eats this will never die, for it is the body of Christ.50

This then is the scriptural-based exegesis of this sacramental superiority. Ambrose however has more to support his case:

Consider now whether the bread of angels or the flesh of Christ, which is indeed the body of life, is superior. That manna came from heaven, this is beyond heaven; that was of heaven, this is of the Lord of heaven; that is liable to corruption if it is kept until the following day, this is free from any corruption: whoever tastes it devoutly cannot experience corruption.51

Ambrose fleshes out this exposition in his commentary on Ps 118: the bread from heaven is not the true bread but merely an umbra futuri, for the real bread has been reserved for the church. He repeats the superiority-basis founded on Jn 6 and continues:

For if they had received the true bread they would not have said, Lord, give us this bread always. Why, Jew, do you ask him to give you bread which he gives to everyone freely, gives every day, gives for ever? It is within you yourself to receive this bread; draw near to this bread and you will receive it.52

The sacramental bread of the eucharist is no miracle to be prayed for, but is offered to all by God of his own free will, but the ability to receive it lies in the heart of the would-be recipient. Ambrose turns the superiority motif upside-down: the superior bread needs less outward petition than the inferior.

Let us now return to the passage from De Mysteriis and the
significance of the water from the rock:

For them the water flowed from the rock, for you blood from Christ; water satisfied them temporarily, his blood washes you for ever. The Jew drinks and is still thirsty, when you drink you cannot thirst; that also was done in shadow, this in truth.53

Does then Ambrose intend the water of Horeb to be representative of baptism or of eucharist? On the one hand the use of the verb diluit suggests baptism; on the other, as we shall see later, Ambrose usually interprets the blood from Christ’s side as the eucharistic wine, in contrast to the water of baptism which simultaneously flowed out.54 Coupled with this difficulty is the fact that in De Sacramentis the water of Horeb appears to be interpreted as the water to be mixed with the eucharistic wine.55

We can shed light on this difficulty by referring to another passage of Ambrose, again from his exposition of Ps 118:

Thus they also ate manna, so that, however many times they had been washed, they still ate the food of angels, as it is written. Now also recognise in the mysteries of the gospel that although you have been baptized in your whole body, yet you are still later cleansed by the spiritual food and drink.56

This unusual reference to the cleansing power of the eucharistic sacraments, necessary even after the cleansing of baptism, solves the problem in the passage of De Mysteriis: the raining down of manna and the miracle of Horeb are to be interpreted as the eucharistic bread and wine, symbols of the cleansing, sanctifying body and blood of Christ.

In Ambrose then we find an elaboration of the exegesis we first encountered in Zeno: effective superiority lies in the fact that the
Christian sacraments are not subject to temporal limitations, either in their administration or in their effect. Ambrose's final comment on this passage also returns us to the remarks made at the beginning of this section on the importance of the linguistic detail of Heb 10:1 in the establishing of the superiority of the antitype: 'You have now realised that they are superior: for light is stronger than shadow, truth than figure, the body of the Author than manna from heaven.' The metaphorical umbra of Hebrews is just as inferior to the truth as real shadow is to light, and therefore as the Jewish mysterium is to the Christian sacramentum.

3. Flumina de ventre Christi

Thus Arator ends his exposition of the crossing of the Red Sea. The red 'colour' of the sea prefigures the water mingled with blood which flowed from Christ's side as he hung dying on the cross: the water mingled with blood which washes and redeems.

The significance of the flumina de ventre Christi has been studied in a famous article by Hugo Rahner, but nevertheless there remain many intriguing subtleties and differing nuances of interpretation in the writings of the Fathers on this subject which reward more detailed investigation. In the instance quoted above Arator follows one particular line of interpretation, but it would be fruitless to
examine this one tradition in isolation and without considering the exegetical background within which it is set.

Cyril of Jerusalem recognised the possibility of a need for flexible interpretation of Jn 19:34, 'and at once there came out blood and water', in Catechesis 13: De Christo Crucifixo et Sepulto. Here Cyril gives a list of the possible interpretations, which are both complementary and interchangeable, commenting 'Nothing is done without a reason'. In order to keep Cyril's distinctions as clear as possible, I shall summarise:

1. It reinforces the image of Christ as prefigured by the Old Testament: the first sign at the time of Moses was the turning of the river into blood. Christ's final sign was the outflowing of blood and water.

2. The water and blood signify Christ's judge and accusers respectively: Pilate, who washed his hands of any guilt, and the Jews who cried out 'His blood be upon us'.

3. The blood and water are reserved for unbelievers and believers respectively: the conspiring Jews receive the condemnation of blood and Christians the salvation which comes from water.

4. Earlier commentators, he says, saw another possible interpretation: the blood and water signify the two-fold power of baptism which is granted to the illuminated through water and to the holy martyrs through the shedding of their own blood.

5. Christ was smitten in the side to undo the sin of women. For Eve, the first sinner, was formed from Adam's side. Since Christ came to save both men and women, his wounding thus signifies in particular the pardoning of women.

This passage displays Cyril's characteristic ingenuity and eclectic method of commentary. The sections which most demand our attention are the fourth and fifth, where the blood and water are seen by earlier commentators to represent baptism and martyrdom and where the parallel is drawn between Christ's side and Adam's. To this second feature we shall return shortly, but for the moment we shall consider...
the earlier tradition to which Cyril refers. The first question we must ask, of course, is to whom he is referring.

In the earliest patristic commentators there seems little agreement on a single and specific interpretation of the blood and water - even in the work of the same writer. Origen, for example, gives several interpretations. On one occasion, when comparing Christ with the rock which poured out water for the Israelites, he says:

For when Christ was smitten and nailed to the cross he brought forth the springs of the New Testament...Thus it was necessary for him to be smitten; for had he not been smitten and had not there flowed out from his side water and blood, we all would be suffering thirst for the word of God.60

Elsewhere Origen compares the cure for leprosy prescribed in Lev 14:6 - a ritual involving the blood of a chicken and running water - to the water and blood from Christ's side which purified the world,61 a purification Origen does not relate specifically to baptism.

When commenting directly on the passage in John, Origen refers only to the blood which reminds us that the Word was indeed made Flesh.62 And again elsewhere, Origen sees in the blood and water signs that even in death Christ was not like the other dead, for he still gave forth the signs of life.63 A similar interpretation is offered by Hippolytus in his homily on the two robbers who were crucified with Jesus: the fact that even when dead Christ's body gave forth water and blood, 'contrary to mortal practice', shows that he retained 'the mighty power of life'.64 But again, like Origen, Hippolytus does not restrict himself merely to one line of interpretation, and in De Antichristo we receive the first hints of the common tradition to
which Cyril of Jerusalem referred. Commenting on Gen 49:11, 'he washes his garment in wine and his vesture in the blood of grapes', Hippolytus draws attention to the cleansing qualities of the flumina:

And so, is the blood of what sort of grape but his holy flesh, pressed like a grape on the tree? From his side there flooded two streams, of blood and of water, through which the nations, doomed to destruction, are cleansed, which are referred to as the vesture of Christ.65

The reference is quite clearly to the cleansing powers of baptism, but the flumina are not distinguished in their functions: it is a baptism of both blood and water. Exactly what is meant by a baptism of blood, if indeed that is what is meant here, is not specified. However, that the flumina were interpreted as a double baptism is clear from the writings of other commentators, in whose writings such a joint interpretation persisted even when it had become a more usual or even standard practice to interpret the flumina separately. Pseudo-Cyprian specifically says that although the flumina differed in themselves, their significance did not:

These streams first appeared in the passion of the Lord, from whose side, pierced with a soldier's spear, flowed blood and water, so that it might send forth two streams of different appearance (yet it was still the single side of the same man) in such a way that whoever might drink in faith from either siroam might be filled with the Holy Spirit.66

The first signs of the accepted tradition of the dual interpretation to which Cyril of Jerusalem refers, however, are to be found as early as the time of Tertullian. In De Pudicitia he discusses the possibility that a man's sins might be cleansed by his own martyrdom: 'If this is so, then martyrdom will be another baptism. For I have withal, he says, another baptism. Whence too there flowed out of the wound in the Lord's side water and blood, the materials of both
The dual interpretation of the water as baptism and of the blood as martyrdom seems then to be the earliest common tradition of Jn 19:34. Accordingly, we meet it again in Zeno and Gregory of Elvira. The same is found in Rufinus: 'Yet this can also be interpreted as prefiguring the twofold grace of baptism: one which is given through the baptism of water, another which is sought through martyrdom in the pouring forth of blood, for both are called baptism;' and in Jerome: the church has its sins 'washed away through the baptism of water and is crowned in the blood of martyrdom'.

However, the emphasis is still on baptism; writers are at pains to show that martyrdom is only another form of baptism. The flumina were to receive a more fully sacramental interpretation in a tradition which was to become one of the most influential in the history of baptismal symbolism: 'Then one of the soldiers struck his side with a spear and from his side there flowed water and blood. Why water? Why blood? Water to cleanse, blood to redeem.' So writes Ambrose in the characteristic rhetorical questions of De Sacramentis. And again in De Patriarchis as Ambrose explains Gen 49:11, 'and his vesture in the blood of grapes':

He himself is the vine, he himself the grape; the vine, because he clung to the tree; the grape, because when pierced by the soldier's spear his side sent forth water and blood. For thus did John say that there came out from him water and blood, water for baptism, blood for a ransom. The water washed us, the blood redeemed us.

In both these passages we find the standard Ambrosian formula for the exegesis of Jn 19:34, which is so clearly evident in our passage of
Arator with its similar use of the words abluit, emit and pretium (2.93-94). It is however in his commentary on Luke that we find Ambrose's most detailed exegesis:

I also ask why we do not find that he was struck before his death, why we find that it was after his death, unless perhaps it is to show that his departure was of his own free-will rather than of necessity; and so that we might learn the mystic order, that the sacraments of the altar do not come before baptism, but that baptism comes first and then the cup. Next, so that we might notice that although the nature of his body was mortal, although its condition was similar, yet it was dissimilar in grace. For, to be sure, the blood in our bodies congeals after death, but from that incorrupt body even in death the life of all flowed out; for water and blood came forth, the former to wash, the latter to redeem. Let us therefore drink our ransom, so that by drinking we might be redeemed.

The redeeming blood is thus quite clearly the blood of Christ dispensed at the eucharist which we may receive only after dying with Christ in baptism, Ambrose here taking advantage of the word-order of the related text at 1 Jn 5:6: Hic est, qui venit per aquam et sanguinem, Iesus Christus. This then is the fully sacramental interpretation of the flumina: the water and the blood represent baptism and the eucharist. However, this sacramental interpretation was more frequently taken a step further and developed into an ecclesiological interpretation. Thus Chrysostom:

By means of this was an ineffable mystery performed, for there came forth water and blood. These springs did not come forth for no reason or by chance. But at that moment from both these springs the Church came into being. And initiates know that they are reborn through water and are fed with blood and flesh. It is from this source that the sacraments take their origin, so that whenever you approach the awful cup you approach it in this way, as if drinking from his very side.

In other words, if we see the Church as being founded principally upon the sacraments, then it was the Church itself which was born from Christ's side. This is also the viewpoint from which Hilary interprets the passage:

For since the Word was made flesh and the Church is a part of Christ (since it was
Hilary then goes on to provide the other obvious typological parallel for this line of argument, the one listed as the fifth given by Cyril of Jerusalem at the beginning of this section: 'he distinctly taught that in Adam and Eve was contained both his own image and that of the Church, which he shows after the sleep of his death was made holy through the participation in his flesh.' There are several parallels here: first, that between Christ's death and Adam's sleep; secondly, that between Christ's side and Adam's; and thirdly, that between the Church and Eve. This line of typological exegesis has very early origins indeed and is intimately linked with the interpretation of the flumina.

Of course, not all commentators chose to use all three parallels when making their comparison of the two passages. Many ignored these three basic elements and instead chose to place the emphasis elsewhere. As we saw earlier, Cyril of Jerusalem makes explicit mention only of the fact that the wounding of Christ's side made amends for the sins committed by Eve who was created from Adam's side and does not attempt to explain the role played in this pardoning by the flumina. Pseudo-Chrysostom follows the same sort of line, whilst giving more detailed interpretation of the flumina:

For wishing to destroy the deed of the female and check her who earlier flowed from his [Adam's] side, bringing death, he opened within himself his holy side, from which flowed the holy blood and water, the final signs of spiritual marriage and mystic adoption and regeneration.

Some chose to draw the parallel between the flumina and the
appearance of Eve from Adam's side without drawing any analogy between Eve and the Church. Thus Rufinus, having interpreted the flumina as the double baptism of baptism and martyrdom, continues:

But if you ask this too, why he is said to have brought forth water and blood from no other limb but from his side, it seems to me that through the rib in his side a woman is indicated. For in this way the source of sin and death came forth from the first woman, who was the rib of the first Adam, and in the same way the source of redemption and life was brought forth from the rib of the second Adam.61

Others, such as Tertullian, chose to draw an implicit parallel between Eve and the Church without explicitly mentioning the flumina. Thus in De Anima:

For if Adam gave a prefiguring of Christ, the sleep of Adam was the death of Christ, about to fall asleep in death, so that from a similar wound in his side there might be fashioned the true mother of living things, the Church.82

Many Fathers, however, completed the equation, identifying the flumina with the Church and seeing its prefigurement in Eve. So Zeno of Verona:

Because both sexes had met destruction through the woman, who alone had touched the fatal tree, the whole human race was brought to life through a man hung from a different tree. And lest the beginning should not seem to have been returned afresh to its own condition, the former man is perfected on the cross and, when he has been put blissfully to sleep, in the same way from his side (through the blow of the spear) is torn not a rib, but, through water and blood (which is baptism and martyrdom), the spiritual body of a spiritual woman is poured forth, so that Adam might justly be renewed through Christ and Eve through the Church.83

We find the same in Gregory of Elvira, who adds the further typological parallel of the miracle of Horeb,84 and in Ambrose,85 Jerome and with admirable clarity in Chrysostom:

I said that that blood and water are a sign of baptism and the sacraments. From both of these was the Church born...The signs of baptism and the sacraments came from his side. From his side then Christ created the Church, just as from the side of Adam he created Eve.87
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However, the fullest treatment of this kind of exegesis and the one which would seem to have had the most influence on the writings of Arator, comes in the writings of Augustine. Let us first glance briefly at a passage from his commentary on Ps 138, which is of the same type as the passages examined immediately above:

If then the way in which Eve was created from the side of her sleeping husband was a prefiguring of the future Adam, then from the side of the sleeping Lord (that is, dying in his passion and smitten on the cross with the spear) there flowed out the sacraments from which might be formed the Church.88

But it is in his commentary on Jn 19:34 itself that Augustine gives his most extended interpretation:

The evangelist used his words carefully, so that he did not say, 'he struck his side', or 'he wounded it', or anything else. But 'he opened it', so that from this moment in a certain way the door of life was opened, whence the sacraments of the Church flowed, without which one may not enter the life which is the true life. That blood was poured out for the remission of sins; that water tempers the cup of salvation; this also supplies baptism as well as drink. This was foretold by the fact that Noah was ordered to make a door in the side of the ark, by which the animals which were not destined to perish in the flood were to enter, in which the Church was prefigured. On account of this the first woman was created from the side of her sleeping husband, and she was called the life and mother of living things. What was beforehand a great sin of transgression did indeed prefigure a great good. This second Adam bowed his head and slept on the cross so that his spouse could be formed from him, which flowed forth from his side as he slept.89

Besides being of general interest and importance for the study of the patristic interpretation of the flumina which underlies Arator's account of the crossing of the Red Sea, this passage of Augustine also sheds light on another episode of the Historia Apostolica: the account of Peter's being freed from jail by the angel (H.A. 1.1007-1046, retelling Acts 12:1-9). The bulk of Arator's commentary is directed at verse 7, 'and he [the angel] struck Peter on the side':

Be happy to learn the proof of this type, you who have deserved to be reborn in the clear spring, and discern with pious heart the image which rests in the holy body of Peter: the angel himself reveals this road to sure goodness; by touching Peter's side he struck that part in which the Church has its head; since the
messenger knew that this was where the Church had taken its origin, this was where he lifted him up. Noah fashioned holy doors in the side of his ark when shutting in the animals; this was their salvation as the flood laid everything waste. Eve was brought forth from her husband as he slept, an offspring born from his side, bearing the name of life and to remain thus even longer had she not committed her crime. After Christ, the mystic Adam, deigned to give up his limbs to the cross and in the destruction of the flesh to be oppressed in death so that life could return, he sanctified the new gifts of liquid through their passage from his side. Now the angel summons Peter through that part of his body, so that every mind might believe that the glory of the Church exists within him and hold fast to his faith with his heavenly champion; on the angel's instructions these feet once more deserved their sandals, feet which the right hand of the Master touched, which washed him in his entirety in the waters.90

The creation of Eve, the doors in the Ark, the flumina from Christ's side, familiar from Augustine's commentary on John, are put to new and unexpected use by Arator to stress the special authority invested in Peter as the head of the Church on earth.

We have seen then that there was a long and fruitful tradition of sacramental interpretation of the flumina of Jn 19:34, that Arator's account reflects this tradition in its allusions to baptism and the eucharist and in particular in his Ambrosian choice of vocabulary, and that Arator was well aware of the full range of typological parallels, as seen for example in the work of Augustine, available to any commentator on such a theme. However, we have still not solved the main problem of this section of Arator's text: the identification of the waters of the Red Sea with the flumina de ventre Christi. Arator's identification rests upon the 'colour' of the water: the 'Red' Sea is the same 'colour' as the blood-tinged water flowing from Christ's side.

Jerome sets us off on the right track, but is far from providing us with an answer: 'Now it [the Red Sea] is called red because of the
Whose blood? The Egyptians'? The solution lies yet again in the writings of Augustine. Here is an extract from one of his sermons:

Your sins were like the Egyptians following, pursuing the Israelites, but only as far as the Red Sea. What is this 'as far as the Red Sea'? As far as the spring consecrated with the cross and blood of Christ. For that which is red is red. Do you not see how part of Christ is red? Ask the eyes of faith. If you see the cross, pay attention also to the blood. If you see what is hanging, pay attention also to what is pouring forth. The side of Christ was pierced with a spear and our ransom flowed out. Thus baptism is sealed with the seal of Christ, that is, when you are touched with the water it is also as if you are crossing over in the Red Sea.

The naming and colouring of the Red Sea are explained by its prefiguring of the waters of baptism, which are in turn prefigured by the mingled blood and water of Christ on the cross. He expresses the same more succinctly in Contra Faustum, 'The Red Sea is also red: baptism is indeed consecrated with the blood of Christ', and elsewhere. We see this tradition reflected not only in Arator but also in Quodvultdeus and more memorably in Cassiodorus:

Nor is the very name of the Red Sea of no meaning: for just as it is agreed that that sea is named red, so this water too can be called red, which came out of the Lord our Saviour together with his blood.

One final problem remains: what are the vitae tria dona which pour from Christ's side at H.A. 2.92? McKinlay quotes a medieval gloss on the text, 'remissionem peccatorum, immaculatam conversationem et post haec vitam aeternam' but has nothing else to offer. For once the answer lies not in any tradition handed down by learned commentators but instead in one of Arator's so-called 'predecessors', Sedulius. Here is part of the crucifixion narrative from his Paschale Carmen:

And from the gaping wound ran down the purple blood and with it water. These things indeed represent the glory of our holy religion: the body, the blood and the water are the three gifts of our life (tria vitae munera nostrae). Reborn in
Though unnoticed either by McKinlay or Huemer, Sedulius' editor, this is clearly Arator's source.

Arator's purpose then is quite clear: to disregard entirely the summary of Jewish history given by Paul in Acts and instead to seize upon a reference to the Exodus and thus give an interpretation of the crossing of the Red Sea as a baptismal narrative. The previous sections of this chapter have shown the limited extent to which Arator succeeded in his aim in the opening sections of the passage. However, in the closing stages he finally achieves what he so dismally failed to achieve in the opening lines. The interpretation of the flumina de ventre Christi as being prefigured in the waters of the Red Sea was by no means a mainstream interpretation, but it does give Arator the opportunity to show that he really does know what baptism is about. Now at last he emphasises the insoluble bond between baptism and the cross, that the sacraments foreshadowed by the events in the Red Sea were displayed in their perfect form upon the cross, and that it was the participation of the divine in the mortal which enabled man to achieve participation in the divine.

NOTES

1. CSEL 72, 79-82. In line 64, Schrader (Arator’s On the Acts of the Apostles, 62) translates nimbi coloni as ‘the inhabitants of the cloud’; I have preferred to follow McKinlay (CSEL 72, 312) in reading nimbi as nominative and coloni as an adjective.

2. Roberts, Biblical Epic, 147n.
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5. 'Traversée', 415.


8. Ibid., 40.

9. Ibid., 66.


11. See for example J.D.G. Dunn, Baptism in the Holy Spirit (London, 1970), 101-102:

To sum up, if we are to understand the Lukan teaching, while recognizing that water-baptism has an essential role within conversion-initiation, and that it is (usually closely) related to Spirit-baptism through the faith which it expresses, we must nevertheless acknowledge both that Spirit-baptism and water-baptism are distinct entities and that the focus and nerve-centre of Christian conversion-initiation is the gift of the Spirit.

12. De Bapt. 3.6 (CCL 1, 279), 'vereor ne laudes aquae potius quam baptismo rationes videar congregasse'.

13. Ibid., 9.1 (CCL 1, 283-284):

Primum quidem, om populus de Aegypto [libere] expeditus vis regis Aegypti per aquam transgressus evitit, ipsum regem cum totis copiis aqua extinguit. Quae figura manifestar in baptismi sacramento? Liberantur de saeculo nationes, per aquam scilicet, et diabolum dominatore pristinum in aqua obpressum derelinquant.


Oùς εἰδες τὸν Φαραώ μετὰ τῶν ἡλίων ἀποπνιγήμαν, ἀλλ᾽ εἴδες τὸν διάβολον μετὰ τῶν ἡλίων καταπνιγήμαν. Διάβολον ἀκείνοι πάλαις, διάβολος οὐ θέατον ἀπηλλάχθην Ἀιγυπτίων ἀκείνοι, ἡμαθεράθης δαίμόνιν οὐ δουλίαν ἀπέθανεν βαρβαρίαν ἵνα ἀπεδήπτεραν τὴν τῆς ἐμερίας.

15. Mystag. 1.3 (SC 126, 86):

'Ἑκείνος ὁ τύραννος καταθύμας ἐς θαλάσσης τὸν παλαιὸν ἐκείνον λάεν, και σοι -264-
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16. De S.S. 14.31 (SC 17, 164):

πάς ἡ θάλασσα βάπτισμα τυπικός, χαριτωμένος ποιοῦσα τοῦ θαραώ, ὡς καὶ τὸ λουτρόν τούτο τῆς τυραννίδος τοῦ διαβόλου; Ἀπεκτείνηκεν ἀπεικονίζειν ἀντὶ τῶν ἄχρινον ἀποβήθησαν καὶ Δέκα καὶ ἐξήρα ἡμῶν ἢ εἰς θεον. Ἐξήλθεν ἀπ' ἀρχαιότης ἀπάθης ὁ λαός, ἀναβαίνοντας καὶ ὑμείς ὡς ὑμνημὸς ζώντας ἀπὸ τοῦ ὑδάτας, χαριτωμένος τῇ τοῦ καλύτερος ἡμῶν.

17. In Bapt. Christi (PG 46, 589-592):

"Ας δὲ Παύλου τὸ θεσπεσία δοκεῖ, καὶ ὁ λαὸς αὐτὸς τὴν Ἑρμῆν παρεισβεςις θάλασσαν, τὴν ἑαυτὸς θαλάσσαν ἐνυγγελίσατο. Παρῆλθεν ὁ λαός, καὶ μαθηταὶ ὁ Ἀγίους μετὰ τῆς στρατεύσεως ἀρθωμένος, καὶ τούτῳ τὸ μυστήριον δίᾳ τῶν ἄριστον προσφέρετο. Καὶ τῶν γάρ, ἥνικα ἐν ὁ λάος ἐν τῆς πάλιγγενσιν ὑδάτα γένεται, φαίνει τὴν Ἀγίωντα, τὴν μοχθάραν ἀμαρτίαν, αὐτός μὲν ἀλευθερύτητα καὶ οὐζετήτα, ὁ δὲ διάβολος μετὰ τῶν ἱδίων ὑπηρετῶν (λέγω δὲ τῶν πνευμάτων τῆς πνευματικῆς) ἀποπνῆσε ὁ λύπη καὶ φθείρεται, σωματικὸν ἱδίῳ τὰς ἄνθρωποιν σωματικῶν ἀνθρώπων.


"Αλλὰ καὶ ὁ ἐρυθρὸς θάλασσα εἰσδιαβαμένη Ἰορδάνης, ὅπου ἐνδήμασεν, ὅπου ἐνδήμασαν, τῶν ἑπτάπενθανα τῶν ἡμῶν ἐν Λίγυρτῷ ἀπὸ τοῦ και τοῦ στρατευμάτος αὐτοῦ ἱππάλλοσα, καὶ πάσα ἡ ὑπάθεια τῆς ἐν τῇ προσφέραντι σωματικώς . . . ὁ δὲ λαός, τοὺς τῶν φυτικόμενος, τὰ ἐν τῇ ὑδάτα, μεσοτεύχοντα τὸ λαβὲ τὴν ἀσφάλειαν, ἐθέλον τὸ βάπτισμα.

19. Theoria 2.124 (SC 1, 67), "hores ὁ λαός τῆς κατὰ τὴν βαπτισίαν πίστην καὶ τῆς φωτισμοῦσας νεότητος, ἐσωτερικοῦ μὲν γίνεται τῶν ἑαυτὸν κατασφερόντος, ἀνάξιοτική δὲ τῶν δισκομάντων". Danléou comments: 'Définition très complète du baptême, dont les principes sont l'eau, le bois (la foi) et la nuée (l'Esprit) et qui est à la fois mort et résurrection.'

20. Enarr. in Ps. 135.9 (CCL 40, 1963), 'Dividit etiam, ut unus atque idem baptismus alius sit in vitam, alius sit in mortem', a clear influence on Prosper of Aquitaine, Expos. Ps 135.13 (CCL 68A, 160): 'Rubri maris divisione significatur baptismus Christi, in quo fiunt divisiones, ul una res alius sit in vitam, alius in mortem, in vitam fidelibus, in mortem persecutoribus.' See also Enarr. in Ps. 123.7 (CCL 40, 1830), where Augustine again speaks of the Red Sea:


The torrent still flows but for the righteous the water is traversable.
21. Perhaps Arator was influenced in his description of the Egyptians as shipwrecked by Prudentius, Lib. Cath. 5.77 (LCL, Prudentius 1, 42), where, in a non-baptismal context, the waters stand back explicitly for the Israelites only to engulf the Egyptians.

22. H.A. 1.653 (CSEL 72, 51). For discussion of this episode see Chapter 4: Lotus sed non Mundus. Compare Chrysostom, De providentia Dei 13.9 (SC 79, 192-194):

"...quaesumus, quae oicumrnem suis consolationis in significatione, in quo populo eisdem qui sunt sancti congregati sanctas tenebantur, olim in quantum eis propinuus est..."

Noah steers his own path and is preserved from the shipwreck of the world. For an early example of the use of the shipwreck as a baptismal metaphor, see Optatus 5.1 (CSEL 26, 121): 'baptismum...esse...peccatorum...naufragium.'

23. Vita Moysis: Theoria 2.126 (SC 1. 68), '...ut in bona membra propria attributa...quidam verum...si...he...ex nova oraculis...verum...praeclare...manifestum...praeclare...manifestum.'

For Arator's fondness for aphorisms, see Thraede, 'Arator', 191.

24. Tract. 1.46B (2.63) Sequentia Exodi 1-2 (CCL 22, 120):

'Si ludei vacueae imaginis recordatione gloriantur, quanto magis Christianum, in quo non est figura sed veritas! Quum ex rebus ipsius agnosce peccatorum veritatis atque probaret. Ludei maiores suos Pharaonis exercitusque eius gravi servitutie tenebantur, de Aegypto praedicant liberatos. A diaboli rabie idolorumque turbam violentam non tantum nostris altioribus sollicitatione redemptis, sed omnibus Christianis progenies de verum Aegypto, id est isto mundo, semper momentis omnibus liberatur. Illius ducatum Moyses praebuit, dux nostrum Christus est dominus; illius columna nobis atque ignis visum demonstravit, nobis testamenti veteris ac novi clarissima oraculis visum, verum Christum dominum, prodiderunt, qui dixit: 'Ego sum via et veritas.'

25. Ibid., 2-3:

'Illic omnem profugum populum per mare rubrum deserto laevaque undarum stupantibus rupibus pede sicco transivit; et nostrum mare voluntarios suscipit, feliciter naufragos facit interim et omnem peccatum unda submergit, ut caelestes effecti terram desiderare non norint. Denique illi post mare ad eremum perveniretur, nos post baptismum ad paradisum perveniremus.'


28. Mystag., 1.3 (SC 126, 86), 'Exelet Mouhous...a to...Theou...eis Aegyptou...epimelemeuos...entasth...Christos...ex to...Patrid...eis...to...khymon...apostelleimoenos.'
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Прóс ἀλευθερίαν ἀνήκησαν ἵκειναι, καὶ ἦμεις, ἀλλ' οὔ πρός τὴν αὐτήν, ἀλλά πρὸς πολλὰ λαμπροτέραν ἠμείς. Εἰ δὲ μείζω τὰ μέτρα καὶ ὑπεράχοντα ἵκεινα, μὴ δοκιμασθεῖν. Τότε γὰρ μᾶλλον ἄστιν ἀλλήλων, τὸ πολλὰ ἔχειν πρὸς τὸν τύπον τὴν ὑπαρχὴν...εἶπον γὰρ ὅτι δεῖ τὴν ἀλλήλων ἰδέα συν ὑπεραχθῆνυ πολλά καὶ ὑψωτάν.

Note the use of comparative with πολλά used by Chrysostom to express the superiority: our freedom is πολλά λαμπροτέρα just as the slavery of sin which we have escaped is πολλά χαλκωτέρα (see n14 above).

31. Origen (In Ex. Hom. 5.1) [GCS Orig 6, 1841] comments on Paul’s typological interpretation of 1 Cor 10: ‘Nonne iustum videtur, ut traditam nobis huiusmodi regulam similis in ceteris servemus exemplo? An, ut quidam volunt, haec, quae tantus ac talis Apostolus tradidit, relinquentes rursum ad “Iudaicas fabulas” convertamus?’

32. See n24 above.

33. Tract. 1.52 (2.64) Sequentia Exodi (CCL 22, 126).

34. Expos. Ps. 118.18.29 (CSEL 62, 412):


35. Tract. 1.46B (2.63).3 (CCL 22, 120), ‘Denique illi post mare ad eremum pervenerunt, nos post baptismum ad paradisum pervenimus’. See also Tract. 2.26 (2.54) Tractatus Diesi Paschae 3 (CCL 22, 200); Miriam is a type of the Church which ‘populum Christianum ducit, non in eremum, sed ad caelum’.


37. Expos. Ps. 118.18.29 (CSEL 62, 412), ‘quid profuit patribus transire per Mare Rubrum, quibus ad terram resurrectionis non liciuit pervenire? quicumque enim exierunt de Aegypto, perierunt in deserto’.

38. See Chapter Three: Divinus Odor passim.
39. De Bapt. 20.3-4 (CCL 1, 294-295):

Ipsum dominum post lavacrura statim temptations circumsteterunt quadraginta diebus ieuniis functum. 'Ergo et nos' dicit alquis 'a lavacro potius ieunare oportet?'. Et quis enim prohibit nisi necessitas gaudii et gratulatio salutis? Sed dominus quantumum aestimo de figura Israelis exporationem in ipsum retorsit: namque populus mare transgressus et in solitudine per quadraginta annos illiscum divinis copiis aleretur nihilominus ventris et guae meminerat quam dei. Deinde dominus post aquam segregatus in deserts quadraginta dieius ieunia eis evitae et immoderantiae ventris adpositas abstinentia elici.

40. Tract. de Ps. 77.15 (CCL 78, 73):

Oremus autem Dominum, ut et nobis interrumpat mare, ut et nobis petra fluxat aquas, ne et nostra cadavera persent, et iacent cum populo in deserto. Scitis enim quoniam cadavera patrum nostrorum uaeque Hodie iacent in deserto...Quoniam non habent spiritum Dei, propter eas mortui sunt, et iacent cadavera eorum in deserto.

41. Contra Faustum 12.30 (CSEL 25.1, 358), 'Ducitur populus per desertum: baptizati omnes nondum perfruentes promissa patria, sed quod non vident sperando et per patientiam expectando tamquam in desertum sunt; et illic laboriosae et periculosae temptations, ne revertantur corde in Aegyptum'.

42. Enarr. in Ps. 72.5 (CCL 39, 989), 'Post mare illud Rubrum non continuo patria datur, nec tamquam iam hostes desint, secure triumphatur; sed restat eremi solitudo, restant hostes insidentes in via; sic et post baptismum restat vita christiana in tentationibus'. See also Sermo 4: De Iacob et Esau 9 (CCL 41, 26-27).


44. Tract. 1.46B (2.63).3 (CCL 22, 120):

Illis inorsata est esurientibus manna, nos autem esurire non possimus, sempiternam qui caelestis panis nobiscum portamus annonam. Illis sittientibus petra fluxit in populum, et Christi fontem qui biberit, in aeternum sitire non novit. Illis in deserto suavitatis lactis et mellis exhibita est, nobis vero, quod plus est, meli dulcior ac lacte candidior sementem vitae beatitudine dei tribuetur in regno.

45. This would seem to be the earliest interpretation of the water of Horeb, that it prefigured the water of baptism. See Tertullian, De Bapt. 9.3 (CCL 1, 284). For the eucharistic interpretation read on.

46. Catéchèse 3.26 (SC 50, 166-167):

Μινής τοτε ἀναίνει τὰς χεῖρας αἰς τῶν οὕραν καὶ καθῆγαγεν ἄρτον ἁγίων τὸ μένα. Οὕτως ὁ Μινῆς ἀναίνειν τὰς χεῖρας αἰς τῶν οὕραν φάρει τὴν εἰώνιν τροφήν. Ἐκεῖνος δὲληπε τὴν πάραν καὶ ἐξέβαλε ποταμὸς ὁδάτων· οὗτος
47. De Sacr. 1.4.11 (SC 25, 66), 'Miramur mysteria ludaeorum quae patribus nostris data sunt, primum vetustate sacramentorum, deinde sanctitate praestantia. Illud promitto quod diviniora et priora sacramenta sunt Christianorum quam ludaeorum'.

48. Ibid., 1.4.12 (SC 25, 66): Quid praecipuum quom quod per mare transivit ludaeorum populus, ut de baptismo interim loquamur. Attamen qui transierunt ludaei mortui sunt omnes in deserto. Caeterum qui per hunc fontem transit, hoc est, a terrenis ad caelestis - hic est enim transitus, ideo pascha, hoc est, transitus eiu, transitus a peccato ad vitam, a culpa ad gratiam, ab inquinamenta ad sanctificationem - qui per hunc fontem transit, non moritur sed resurgit.

49. See De Sacr. 4.3.9-12 (SC 25, 106-108) where this passage is taken as proof not only of the earlier origin of the sacraments but also of the Christian race as compared with the Jewish, whose origin is traced back only as far as Judah; see also De Myst. 8.44-46 (SC 25, 180-182).

50. De Myst. 8.47 (SC 25, 182): Revera mirabile est quod manna deus pluerit patribus et quotidiano caeli pasciban tur alimento... Sed tamen panem illum qui manucaverunt omnes in deserto mortui sunt; ister autem esca quam accipis, ister panis vivus qui descendit de caelo, vitae aeternae substantiam subministrat et quicumque hunc manucaverit non morietur in aeternum, est enim corpus Christi.

51. Ibid., 8.48: Consider* nunc utrum praestantior sit panis angelorum an caro Christi, quae utique corpus est vitae. Manna illud de caelo, hoc supra caelum; illud caeli, hoc domini caelestium; illud corruptioni obnoxium si in dies alterum servaretur, hoc ab omni alienum corruptione, quod quicumque religiose gustaverit corruptionem sentire non poterit.


53. De Myst. 8.48 (SC 25, 182), 'Illis aqua de petra fluxit, tibi sanguis e Christo; illos ad horam satiavit aqua, te sanguis diluit in aeternum. Ludaeus bibit et sitit, tu cum biberis sitire non poteris, et illud in umbra, hoc in veritate'.

54. See for example Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 10.48 (SC 52, 172) where the water from the rock is interpreted as the water from Christ's side.

55. De Sacr. 5.1.3 (SC 25, 120-122), 'Tetigit petram et petra undam -269-
maximam fudit...Tangit ergo sacerdos calicem, redundat aqua in calicem'.

56. Expos. Ps. 118.16-29 (CSEL 62, 367), 'ideo et manna manducaverunt, ut totiens abluti manducarent panem, ut scriptum est, angelorum. nunc quoque in evangelii mysteriis recognoscis, quia baptizatus licet toto corpore postea tamen esca spiritali potuque mundaris'. Ambrose is subscribing to the traditional interpretation which sees in the events at the Red Sea and at Horeb a sacramental sequence: baptism followed by eucharist. Thus Basil of Caesarea, Hom. 13 In S.Bapt. 2, (PG 31, 428), Chrysostom, In Apostolicum Dictum: Nolo vos ignorare 4, (PG 51, 248), and Theodoret of Cyr, Quaest. in Ex. 27, (PG 80, 257).

57. De Myst. 8.49 (SC 25, 184), 'Cognovisti praestantiora: potior est enim lux quam umbra, veritas quam figura, corpus auctoris quam manna de caelo'.

58. H.Rahner, 'Flumina de ventre Christi: Die patristische Auslegung von Joh 7, 37.38', Biblica 22 (1941), 269-302; 367-403. His general conclusion (401) is as follows: 'Die "flumina de ventre Christi" sind "Geist", und dieser wird gegeben im Augenblick der vollzogenen Verherrlichung des Leibes Jesu - als aus seiner Seite das Wasser quoll, das im Blut heiligend wurde.' See also Daniélou, Bible et Liturgie, 201-208.

59. 21 (PG 33, 797-800): Cyril's list does not of course attempt in any way to be prescriptive or comprehensive. There were other interpretations; Gennadius, for example, in his Liber sive Definitio Ecclesiasticorum Dogmatum 41 (ed. C.H.Turner, JTS 7 [1906], 97), saw the mingled flumina as referring to the mixing of wine with water in the eucharist.

60. In Ex. Hom. 11.2 (GCS Orig. 6, 254), 'Percussus enim Christus et in crucem actus novi testamenti fontes produxit...Necessae ergo
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erat illum percuti; nisi enim ille fuisset percussus et "exisset de latere eius aqua et sanguis", omnes nos "sitim verbi Dei" pateremur'.

61. In Levit. Hom. 8.10 (GCS Orig. 6, 411).

62. In Ioh. 2.8 (GCS Orig. 4, 62).

63. Contra Celsum 2.69 (GCS Orig. 1, 904), 'álalla ζωτικά σημεία καὶ ἐν τῇ νεφρότητι δεῖξαι τὸ ὧδερ καὶ τὸ αἷμα'.

64. Eic τοὺς δύο ἑρετικοὺς 2 (GCS Hipp. 1.2, 211), 'Καὶ νεκρόν τε ὅν τὸ σῶμα κατὰ τὸν ἀνθρώπινον τρόπον, μεγάλην έχει ζωῆς ἐν αὐτῷ δύναμιν'.

65. 11 (GCS Hipp. 1.2, 10), 'αἶματι ὅν σταφυλῆς ποίας, ἀλλ᾿ ἡ τῆς ἄγιας σαρκός αὐτοῦ ὡς βότρυος ἐπὶ ἐξολοθρείας; ἐξ ὡς πλευράς ἐξίζωσαν δύο πηγαί, αἵματος καὶ ὀξατός, δι᾿ ἥν τὰ ἐθνόν ἀπολύομενα καθαρίζονται, ἀτίνα ὡς περιβόλαιον λειώγεται Χριστῷ'. The identification of Christ as the grape is found later in Ambrose (see below n73).

66. De rebaptismate 14 (CSEL 3.3, 87):

quae flumina primum apparuerunt in Domini passione, cuius de latere perforato lances militari sanguis et aqua manavit, ut emitteret duo flumina diverse speciei, sed tamen eisudem ac singularum latum, ita ut impleatur spiritu sancto quicquuin credens biberit ex utroque flumine.

See also Gregory of Elvira, Tract. Orig. 15.10 (CCL 69, 114) and Ps-Chrysostom, Sur la Sainte Paque 53.4 (SC 27, 181) where the flumina are interpreted as a baptism of fire and spirit.

67. 22.9-10 (CCL 2, 1329), 'Quod sciam, et martyrium aliud erit baptismis. Habeo enim inquit et aliud baptismis. Unde et ex vulnere lateris dominici aqua et sanguis, uti usque lavaci paratur manavit'.

68. Tract. 1.3 (1.13) De Circumcisione 20 (CCL 22, 28-29), 'per aquam et sanguinem, quod est baptismum atque martyrion'.

69. Tract. Orig. 15.13 (CCL 69, 115), 'ecclesiam...habentem scilicet duo baptismata, aquae et sanguinis, unde fieles in ecclesia et martyres fluint'.

70. Expos. Symb. 21 (CCL 20, 158), 'Potest tamen etiam illud intelligi, quod duplicem gratiam baptismi figuraverit: unam quae datur per aquam baptismum, aliam quae per martyrion profusione sanguinis quaeatur: utrumque enim baptismum nominatur'.

71. Tract. de Ps. 88.3 (CCL 78, 407), 'per baptismum per aquam dimittuntur peccata, deinde in sanguine martyrii coronatur'. See also in Esaiam 13.48.20/22 (CCL 73A, 533) where the rock of Horeb is implicitly equated with Christ's side, 'baptismum nobis et martyrion dedicans'.
Perhaps this is the tradition to which Arator alludes at H.A. 1.741-745. As Saul escapes from Damascus in a basket, Arator comments: 'the basket which afforded Saul a hiding-place is usually woven from alternate rushes and palms and gloriously contains a figure of the Church; for the rush and palm are always present, through the waters and the crowns: the wave of baptism and the blood of martyrdom are pleasing to the Church.' Arator does not mention the flumina but there does seem to be some hint here of the exegetical tradition examined below which sees the flumina as representing the Church, through their foreshadowing of the sacraments. Elsewhere Arator refers only to their cleansing power: 'You make everything clean, O Christ, through your blood which flowed from the wound of your side, mingled with dissimilar water' (H.A. 1.927-929).

72. De Secr. 5.1.4 (SC 25, 122), 'Tunc unus de militibus lancea tetigit latus eius et de latere eius aqua fluxit et sanguis. Quare aqua? Quare sanguis? Aqua ut mundaret, sanguis ut redimeret'.

73. De Patr. 4.24 (CSEL 32.2, 138):

> ipsa est vitis, ipsa uva: vitis ligno adhaerens, uva, quia lancea militis apertum latus emissit aquam et sanguinem, sic enim dixit Iohannes quia exivit de eo aqua et sanguis, aqua ad lavacrum, sanguis ad pretium. aqua nos abluit, sanguis nos redemit.

74. Expos. ev. sec. Luc 10.135 (SC 52, 201-202):

> Quero etiam cur ante mortem non inveniamus esse percussum, post mortem inveniamus, nisi forte ut voluntarius magis quam necessarius exitus eius fuisse doceatur et ordinem mysterium novierum, quia non ante alteris sacramentis quam baptismum, sed baptismum ante, sicut polum. Deinde ut advertamus quia licet corporis eius fuerit natus mortalis, licet quidem similis, dissimilis tamen gratis. Nam utique post mortem sanguis in nostris corporibus coagulatur, et illo autem incorrupto licet corpore, sed definito omni vita manebat: aqua enim et sanguis exivit, ille quae diluet, ille qui redimat. Bibamus ergo pretium nostrum, ut bibendo redimatur.

See also 10.48 (SC 52, 172): 'tres enim testes sunt, aqua, sanguis, et spiritus, aqua ad lavacrum, sanguis ad pretium, spiritus ad resurrectionem'.

75. See also Cyril of Alexandria, In Ioann. ev. 12 (19:34) (PG 74, 677), where the blood and water are not only seen as a type (eixòv) of baptism and eucharist but also as their firstfruits (ópomorphē).

76. In Ioann. Hom. 85.3 (PG 59, 463):

> Κατὰ δὲ τοῦτον καὶ μυστήριον ἐπάρθησαν ἄνθρωποι. Ἐξῆλθα γὰρ ἐδώρ καὶ αἴμα. Ὡς ἐνα τὸν λόγον λαμβάνει τὸ μυστήριον, τὸν ἐκ τῆς προσέγγισης τῶν θεοῦ ἁπάντων τῆς πλευρᾶς, ἀθώος προσείς.
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77. Tract. Myst. 1.3 (SC 19, 78-80):

Cum enim verbum factum sit caro et ecclesia membra sit Christi, quae ex
latero eius et per sanguine et vivificata per sanguinem sit, rursus caro,
in quae verbum ante seculam manens, quod est Filium Dei, natum sit, per
sacramentum maneat in nobis...

78. Ibid., 'absolute docuit in Adam atque Eva suam et ecclesiae
speciemi continere, quam post mortis suae somnum sanctificatam
esse carnis sua communione significet'.

79. See n59 above.

80. Sur la Sainte Paque 53.3 (SC 27, 181):

... 

81. Expos. Symb. 21 (CCL 20, 158):

Quod si et hoc quiseris, cur non ex alio membro, sed ex latero produzisse
dicatur aquam et sanguinem, videtur mihi in latero per costam mulier
indicari. Quia ergo fons peccati et mortis de uale uerum
indicare. Prior vir uolumatur in cruce et eo foliior soporato similiter de eius
lateri ictu lanceae non oonita, sed per aquam et sanguinem, quod
est baptismum et martyrium, spiritale corpus spiritalis feminae effunditur,
ut legitime Adam per Christum, Eva per ecclesiam renovaretur.

82. 43.10 (CCL 2, 847), 'Si enim Adam de Christo figuram dabat,
sommus Adee mors erat Christi dormituri in mortem, ut de iniuria
perinde lateris eius vera mater viventium figuraretur ecclesia'.

83. Tract. 1.3 (1.13) De Circumcisione 20 (CCL 22, 28-29):

quia per mulierem, quae sola lignum letale contigerat, exceperat uterqua
saxus
intoribus,
e divorse per virum ligno suspansun vivifioatun est omne
genius humanum.

84. Tract. Orig. 15.12 (CCL 69, 115).

85. Expos. ev. sec. Luc. 2.86-87 (SC 45, 112-113).

86. See especially Tract. de Ps. 88.3 (CCL 78, 407), 'Audivimus de
prime Adam, veniamus ad secundum, et videamus quomodo de latere
eius edificetur ecclesia'. See also Ep. 183.11 Ad Geruchiam: De
monogamia (Bude, Jerome 7, 85) and In Ep. ad Eph. 3 (5:31-32) (PL
26, 535), neither of which however mentions the flumina.

87. Catéchese 3: Aux Néophytes 17 (SC 50, 161):

εἶπον δὲ τοῦ βαπτισμοῦ τοῦ άντιμον καὶ τῶν μνημείων ἄτιτο το ἄνω ἄνων καὶ
to ὑπό. Ἐξ ἰδιότητα τοῦ ἡ ἀνωτέρω γεγοννητε...Τὸ δὲ σῶμα τοῦ
-273-
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Enarr. in Ps. 138.2 (CCL 40, 1991). 'Si ergo Adam forma futuri, quomodo de latere dormientis Eva facta est, sic ex latere Domini dormientis, id est, in passione morientis, et in cruce percusso de lancea, manaverunt sacramenta, quibus formaretur ecclesia'. See also De Genesi contra Manich. 2.24.37 (PL 34, 216), Contra Faustum 12.8 (CSEL 25.1, 336) and Enarr. in Ps. 40.10 (CCL 38, 456), this last cited by Ferrari ('Le Allegorie', 424).

See also the Augustinian tradition reflected in Prosper of Aquitaine, Liber Sententiarum 331 (CCL 68A, 341) and Quodvultdeus, De Cataclysmo 4.10 (CCL 60, 413).

Tract. in Joh. 120.2 (CCL 36, 661):


Similar reference to the entrance to the ark is found at Contra Faustum 12.16 (CSEL 25.1, 345-346): 'quod aditus ei fit a latere: nemo quippe intrat in ecclesiam nisi per sacramentum remissionis peccatorum; hoc autem de Christi latere aperto manavit.' See also Augustine's interpretation of the miracle of Horeb (Ibid., 16.17 [CSEL 25.1, 458]): 'sed sicut percussa petra manavit aquam sitientibus, sic plaga dominicae passionis effecta est vita credentibus.'

H.A. 1.1027-1046 (CSEL 72, 73-74).

Tract. de Ps. 135.13 (CCL 78, 294), 'Rubrum autem dicitur de sanguine'.

Sermo 213: In trad. symb. 2.8 (PL 38, 1064):
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93. 12.29 (CSEL 25.1, 357), 'rubet et mare rubrum: baptismus utique Christi sanguine consecratus'. See also Enarr. in Ps. 80.8 (CCL 39, 1124); Enarr. in Ps. 105.10 (CCL 40, 1559-1560), copied by Prosper of Aquitaine (CCL 68A, 38). See also, less explicitly, Sermo 352: De utilitate agendae paenitentiae 2.3 (PL 39, 1551).

94. De Cataclysmo 3.22 (CCL 60, 412).

95. Expos. in Ps. 80.6 (CCL 98, 751), 'Nec nomen ipsum maris Rubri vacat: quia sicut illud Rubrum constat dici, ita et haec aqua rubra potest nuncupari, quae una cum sanguine de latere Domini Salvatoris exivit'.

96. McKinlay (CSEL 72, 82) is followed by Schrader (Arator's on the Acts of the Apostles, 94).

97. 5.287-294 (CSEL 10, 135-136):

\[
eque patenti
\]
\[
\text{Vulnere purpureus crus et simul unda cucurrit.}
\]
\[
\text{Haec sunt quippe sacræ pro religionis honore:}
\]
\[
\text{Corpus sanguis aqua tris vita munere nostrae.}
\]
\[
\text{Fonte renascentes, membris et sanguine Christi}
\]
\[
\text{Vescimur atque idem templum deitatis habemur.}
\]
\[
\text{Quod servare Deus nos annuit immaculatum.}
\]
\[
\text{Et facet tenues tanto mensore capaces.}
\]

The prose version at Pasch. Op. 5.24 (CSEL 10, 293) contains nothing which is not found in the verses above.
CHAPTER EIGHT: AQUILA: THE REJUVENATION OF THE EAGLE

(Historia Apostolica 2.506-511, 521-550)

Translation

As he went on his way, Paul had already left behind the Attic hordes overcome with his reverent eloquence, and, making for the adjoining ramparts of Corinth between the two seas, found a city abounding in people, which, though it touched the waves of alternate oceans, thirsted for the everlasting waters. A teacher there at that time was that Aquila from Pontus...

So that meaning might not perchance lie hidden in uncertainty, I will declare the explanation by which it will be given: the holy scriptures have often declared that it is from names that proofs are to be deduced and in which the greatest arguments have their origin. It is right therefore to inquire more deeply for what figurative reason he is called thus who, being a comrade in his craft, is joined as dear host to Paul, or on account of what kind of merit he is deemed worthy of approval and is pleasing in this particular.

The faithful nature of Aquila automatically bears out what its model maintains: for the bird, when it is weak from age and, being elderly, already of failing sight, lies beneath the flame-shooting sun and warms its heavy feathers in the fire, and opens its darkened eyes and presses its feeble gaze upon the blazing rays so that it might return to its former day; thus the languishing bird absorbs the gifts of the heat, from whose kindling it receives strength and restores the losses of its former lifetime. So that it might gain not only what the glowing heat inspires, it is immersed three times in the waves to cleanse itself in the shallow of the pool, and casts off its old age in the waters, and lifts a young image of beauty from the spring. What more obvious enactment of religion could there be? When we are touched by the light of the true Sun, faith draws near and we let go the stains of our old life; being soon reborn of the mothering water we are conspicuously undeveloped in our newness; infancy is restored again to the old man, and this better birth lies at hand for those wet from their second rising. Being well aware of the example of this bird, he, whom the Spirit drove to turn his fecund hand on the lyre, said: 'Thou shalt be renewed like the eagle': for this reason the elect may feel that what the songs of a righteous man affirm in the recommendation of a type is itself pleasing.1

Introduction

In this passage Arator again demonstrates the great extent to which his particular brand of etymological explanation is pursued, not at the expense of, but rather in accordance with his general exegesis of the text. The first few lines reveal quite clearly that Paul arrives
in Corinth on a mission of baptism and conversion. Arator highlights this by his ironic word-play on bimaris, the epithet classically applied to Corinth.² This town, through its two ports, Lechaeum on the Gulf of Corinth and Cenchreae on the Saronic Gulf, may be continually washed by two of the earth’s seas, but it still thirsts for the real waters of baptism.

Arator now takes up the character of Aquila, who with his wife Priscilla had welcomed Paul into his house (Acts 18:3). Luke does not tell us exactly when Aquila was baptized, but since he has come from Rome, presumably he did not receive the baptism of John.³ Possibly he is one of those who are baptized at 18:8: ‘and many of the Corinthians hearing Paul believed and were baptized.’ But, wherever he was baptized, Arator, by his exposition of the figura underlying Aquila’s name, makes him symbolic of all those baptized by Paul at Corinth. His authority for such a mode of exegesis is none other than the holy scriptures themselves (H.A. 2.522-4). McKinlay, in his running index locorum, makes rather gratuitous reference to Gen 29:34 and the naming of Levi, signifying the union of Leah and Jacob. Why he should point to this particular example of biblical etymology before any other is not entirely clear, but, since he does, why does he not refer to the whole account of the sons born to Leah, Bilhah and Zilpah, all of whom bear names pertinent to the situation of their birth (Gen 29:29-30:24)?

In the case of Aquila, the basic meaning of the Latin word - eagle - provides Arator with a subject which can be moulded perfectly to suit the needs of the passage. He recounts the story that the eagle, when
old, restores itself to youth by basking in the sun and then bathing
three times in a stream, a legend familiar to modern readers from its
appearance in Spenser's The Faerie Queen:

As Eagle fresh out of the Ocean wave,
Where he hath left his plumes all hoary gray,
And deckt himselfe with feathers youthly gay,
Like Eyas hauke up mounts unto the skies,
His newly budded pineons to assay,
And mervellest at himselfe, still as he flies:
So now this new-borne knight to battell new did rise (1.11.34).

Where does this fable, so aptly shaped as a baptismal parallel,
originate?

McKinlay supplies a reference to Jerome's Liber Interpretationum
Hebraicorum Nominum, 'aquila dolens vel parturiens', which he
unsuccessfully attempts to make relevant by reference to key words in
the passage such as debilis and languida. Arntzen informs us of his
intentions thus: 'notabo veteres Christianos poetas de aquila, ut
mystica et divina ave, mira scribere'; however, of the three
passages he provides only one is immediately relevant to the lines of
Arator under consideration.

Quoting a passage which is in substance very close indeed to the
account given by Arator, he refers, without expressing the slightest
doubt as to its authenticity, to Jerome's Epistula ad Praesidium, a
letter which has been 'rejected as apocryphal from the sixteenth to
the present century, but which, freed from alien matter which had got
attached to it, has impressed a growing number of modern scholars as
authentic'. Unfortunately for Arntzen, this alien matter includes
that passage which concerns the rejuvenation of the eagle.
However, whereas interpolation in most cases involves the incorporation of later material, the paragraph here spuriously attributed to Jerome is actually of much earlier origin, in its substance if not in its exact verbal detail.

1. Arator's Source: The Physiologus

The account is to be found in the Physiologus, 'an immensely popular collection of edifying fabulous anecdotes from natural history', the earliest version of which was written, probably in Egypt, in the second century AD. It contains, in its original form, forty-nine chapters, in each of which the mythical detail or mystic property of some animal, plant or mineral is related and then given an exposition in the form of a Christian moralization.

We cannot know for certain whether Arator knew the Greek or the later Latin Physiologus, or indeed whether he knew either in its entirety or had merely come across an excerpt from one of them. However, the Latin adaptation was certainly in circulation at the time Arator was writing, since the Decretum Gelasianum, written at the beginning of the sixth century, though ascribing it erroneously to Ambrose, lists the Physiologus as suitable apocryphal reading. What is clear is that it is the Physiologus, whether Greek or Latin, which undoubtedly provides the source for Arator's tale of the eagle's rejuvenation. Though the two versions differ slightly in their moralizations, Arator's account could equally well have been drawn from either. However, since we may very well have reason to doubt the extent of Arator's knowledge of Greek, and since the Latin adaptation would
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appear to have been current, this is the version it would seem most worthwhile to consult:

Of the eagle David says in the one hundred and second psalm: Thy youth shall be renewed like the eagle's. The Physiologus says that the eagle has the following nature: when it grows old, its wings become heavy and its eyes are enveloped in darkness; then it seeks a spring of water, and over that spring flies up into the height as far as the atmosphere of the sun, and there sets fire to its wings and burns up the darkness of its eyes with the ray of the sun; then indeed, coming down to the spring, it immerses itself three times and at once is completely renewed in such a way that in the vigour of its wings and in the brightness of its eyes it is renewed much better [than before].

You too then, O man, whether Jew or Gentile, you who wear your old apparel and the eyes of whose heart are darkened, seek the spiritual spring of the Lord, who said: Unless one is reborn of water and the Holy Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of the God of heaven. Unless then you are baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and unless you lift up the eyes of your heart to the Lord who is the Sun of Righteousness, your youth shall not be renewed like the eagle's.12

Although Arator shows no slavish devotion to the Physiologus, the similarities are obvious, the symptoms of the eagle's old age, for example. Despite the fact that Arator implies that the bird absorbs the sun's heat from the ground, whereas the Physiologus lays more emphasis on its burning away its old age at rather closer quarters, the pattern is the same: the eagle subjects itself to the heat of the sun and the cleansing of the water. Arator is also aware of the moralization: rebirth comes from the light and warmth of the true sun, the Sun of Righteousness, although again he is more interested in the regenerative power of the consecrated but real water used in baptism than in the metaphorical spring which is the word of God.

It is impossible to say whether Arator knew the Physiologus at first hand (indeed his divergence from its account, however slight, might suggest that he did not); but the paucity of writers who seem to have followed this particular interpretation of Ps 102:5, 'So that your
youth is renewed like the eagle's', attractive as it is, would seem to indicate that it was not a tradition in popular circulation. Other interpretations, as we shall see, did not even always see the verse as referring to the rejuvenation or rebirth involved in baptism. This, of course, is not to suggest that any legend of the eagle's literal renewal existed at all before the composition of the psalm. There is no evidence whatsoever that any tradition of the eagle's rejuvenation existed before the composition of the Physiologus. Such an interpretation results from a specifically Christian reading of the psalm; certainly it had no basis in the exegesis of the rabbis who predictably had little concern for rebirth.

Sbordone, the editor of the Greek Physiologus, equally sees no link with the classical tradition: 'aquilae senectutem...in iuvenilem vero speciem reddi nullus graecus latinusve scriptor testatus est.' However, there did seem to be a tradition, at least in Roman times, which saw the eagle, even in old age, as being 'young and lusty'. See Terence, Heautontimorumenos 520-521, where Syrus the slave describes the activity of his elderly master Chremes at a drunken supper the previous evening:

\[\text{Viss verost, quod dici solet,}
\]
\[\text{Aquilae senectus}\]

which Betty Radice appositely translates: 'Well, it looked to me like what they call life in the old dog yet.' Terence, however, would not appear to know any legend such as that contained in the Physiologus; the eagle might remain youthful in old age, but it does
not experience any rejuvenation

2. Alternative non-baptismal theories

Was the Physiologus account, then, which would seem so little known, the only version of the eagle's rejuvenation with which Arator was acquainted? Or did Arator choose this baptismal reading deliberately because it suited his exposition of the biblical passage? To answer these questions we must examine the other theories in popular currency at the time, and thus conceivably available to him.

A more widely known version of the eagle's renewal, containing no baptismal association, would appear to have its first occurrence in Augustine's Enarrationes in Psalmos, upon which Cassiodorus based his account in the Expositio Psalmorum, which version will be given here, being substantially the same but rather more concise:

But we must examine why the example of the eagle is introduced. Now, when this bird is advanced in age, its upper beak, nose-like in its horny curving, is said to grow out so much that it is not free to gather food with its usual freedom; realising whence a risk to its life might occur, it is said to smooth off its beak on a rock until it removes from itself all obstructions. Having done this, it is recalled to the former strength of its body by its usual collection of food. Thus the soul is restored to its original health, if it does not cease to smooth away its sins on the rock wherein is Christ the Lord. For it is restored to the food of salvation when it casts off its sins, which are obstructions to the eternal life which the Lord affords.

The abnormal growth of the upper beak and its removal are also found in Dracontius' De laudibus Dei, where God has the power 'to restore youth to the old age of the swift eagle, which endured hunger when its beak grew hooked', and in Prosper of Aquitaine's Expositio Psalmorum: 'like an eagle, which by casting off its wings and
changing its beak grows young unto new strength with renewed vigour.' Prosper combines the beak theory with the idea of a restorative moulting of feathers, as found also in Jerome's comment on Is 40:31: 'We have frequently said that the old age of eagles is revived by the changing of their feathers.'

The notion that eagles lose their feathers in old age recurs in Jerome's interpretation of Mic 1:16, where the bald eagles are the Jews:

And just as the eagle, which is the queen of birds, loses its down at a specified time and stays featherless, thus also does Israel cast off all her former glory, with which she was once surrounded, and mourn her sons now subject to the power of the enemy.

He goes on to quote Ps 102:5 and the passage from Terence (which he thus presumably interpreted as referring to continued activity in old age): the unrepentant Jews, unlike eagles, do not assume new feathers. For the saints however it is a different matter: 'Now, also called eagles are the saints whose youth is renewed like the eagle's, and who, according to Isaiah, grow feathers and assume wings in order to arrive at Christ's passion.' In these examples we see Jerome variously twisting his theme, allowing the text to stimulate the symbolism which in turn inspires the exegesis.

While Jerome seems to have developed his theory of the eagle's rejuvenation from a natural observation (that birds from time to time do replace their feathers) which, in the case of the eagle, is not attested by the ancient naturalists, the detail of the eagle's protruding upper beak stems in its origin from Aristotle.
Augustine, however, most probably knew the version in Pliny: 'they meet their end not through old age nor through sickness, but through hunger; for their upper beak grows to such an extent that its hooked shape cannot be opened.' However the rejuvenating remedy and subsequent moralization, in the absence of any earlier source, may well belong to Augustine himself.

The influence of Aristotle and Pliny concerning the habits of the eagle demonstrates quite clearly the difficulty faced by the early Christian writers in their attempts to invent and establish new mythical traditions. The fabulous stories which were rooted in classical learning were much more likely than their newly contrived and specifically Christian equivalents to receive popular acceptance and dissemination, even when their morality could scarcely be considered compatible with Christian beliefs.

Trace, for example, the history of the popular notion that eagles expose their newborn chicks to the sun. Pliny, following Aristotle, tells the story of the sea-eagle, but it was taken by later writers to refer to the eagle itself:

The sea-eagle, striking its chicks while still unfledged, promptly compels them to gaze upon the direct rays of the sun, and if it notices one blinking or watering at the eye, it hurls it headlong from the nest as a bastard and of inferior stock. That one whose gaze remains straight against it, it brings up.27

There follows a continuous line of writers, Christian and pagan, who show detailed acquaintance with the tradition; indeed, in the case of many writers the acquaintance is such that we are forced to conclude that either they knew Pliny's account at first hand, or his
influence was so strong that it was able to dictate the tradition even to its last detail.

Many, for instance, use vocabulary to describe the defective chicks which clearly derives from Pliny's 'velut adulterinum atque degenerem'. Thus Tertullian: 'alioquin non educabunt, ut degenerem'; Ambrose: 'quasi degener et tanta indignus parente reicitur'; Claudian:

\[
\text{degenerem refugo torsit qui lumine visit, ungulis hunc saevius ira paterna ferit;}
\]

Jerome: 'pullosque suos an generosi sint, hoc experimento probent'; and Augustine: 'si acie palpitaverit, tamquam adulterinus ab ungue dimittitur'. Gregory of Nazianzus and Pseudo-Eustathius also refer to the rejected chick as 'vōbicz'.

3. How influential was the Physiologus?

Such then is the weighty influence of the classical tradition; but when we return to the eagle's rejuvenation, is it likely that, had Augustine, Prosper, and Cassiodorus known the Physiologus at first hand, they would have ignored completely its baptismal interpretation, far more satisfactory in its symbolism, and preferred something based loosely on Pliny but in its imagery frankly absurd?

We may then have reason to doubt exactly how widely the Physiologus was known in the fourth, fifth and sixth centuries; that is not to question the popularity of some of the fables it contains, but rather
to examine what evidence there is that writers at this time actually had access to a full text. Sbordone gives copious cross-references to other authors, but, to judge from his edition, the popularity of individual episodes would appear to vary enormously, with few, and in the case of the eagle none, involving any direct quotation from the Physiologus during this period.35

Is the scarceness of quotation in the West perhaps an indication that the Latin Physiologus is later in origin than certain critics may have believed? Its editor, F.J. Carmody, believed in 1938 that it 'was prepared some time before the eighth century', an indisputable terminus ante quem, being the date of the earliest manuscript.36 Carmody would appear not to know the Decretum Gelasianum, which, as we have seen, recommended the Physiologus, presumably a Latin version since it is attributed to Ambrose; this would set its latest date at some point before the sixth century.37 However, in a footnote to his judgement in the main text, Carmody adds: 'The presence in the authentic chapter on the PERDIX of a long word for word correspondence with St. Ambrose...may indicate that the Latin Physiologus goes back at least to the fourth century.'38

Later in the same article he adduces in his support the fact that the Physiologus is not known to have quoted anything but the Bible: therefore Ambrose must be quoting the Physiologus and not vice versa. However, he himself nullifies this 'proof' by admitting that nowhere else does Ambrose use, or even appear to know, the Latin Physiologus; he thus concludes: 'The theory is not proven.' Nonetheless he still maintains that 'it seems likely that the Lat. Phys. is at least as
old as the 4th cent.\textsuperscript{39} Furthermore, in his edition the following year he states categorically that ‘il doit se placer avant l’an 386’,\textsuperscript{40} and by the time he comes to write the article for the New Catholic Encyclopedia his conviction is such that we learn, on the basis of no further evidence, that the Latin Physiologus 'was in circulation by 386'.\textsuperscript{41}

The episode in question is that concerning the partridge, an exposition of Jer 17:11: ‘Like the partridge that gathers a brood which she did not hatch, so is he who gets riches but not by right; in the midst of his days they will leave him, and at his end he will be a fool.’ Ambrose’s account of the partridge fable and its subsequent moralization (Exameron 6.3.13) undoubtedly include a substantial section of the Latin Physiologus,\textsuperscript{42} but is it necessary to assume that it is Ambrose who does the borrowing? Carmody tells us that the Latin Physiologus contains ‘not only the bulk of the moralizations of the Greek version, but also many additions’;\textsuperscript{43} it would thus seem impossible to ascribe a definite borrowing to one at the expense of the other.

However, unlike the anecdote concerning the eagle, the partridge fable would appear to have been comparatively popular with early Christian writers, and was widely known by the time Ambrose wrote the Exameron, as Augustine tells us: ‘That partridge indeed was understood by certain ancestors and commentators on the scriptures before us to be the devil, gathering what he did not beget.’\textsuperscript{44} Since these commentators included Origen, Hippolytus, Filaster, and Jerome,\textsuperscript{45} it is quite possible that Ambrose did not know any version
of the *Physiologus* at all, but had encountered the tradition elsewhere and that it was his account which the author of the Latin *Physiologus* had followed.

Alternatively, we can accept Carmody's theory in part and admit that Ambrose may have known this particular episode from the Latin *Physiologus* but not necessarily any others. This would accord with the idea that some episodes proved more popular than others and were thus circulated separately from the text as a whole. However, both hypotheses are forced to remain conjectural; to use Carmody's words, but rejecting his inference: 'The theory is not proven.'

4. Ambrose and the Eagle

Whether or not Ambrose quoted the partridge fable from the *Physiologus*, there is certainly no evidence that he knew the episode which concerns the eagle. It is scarcely conceivable that he, of all people, would have ignored the baptismal account of the eagle's rejuvenation had he known of it, for his writings, most notably *De Sacramentis* and *De Mysteriis*, contain numerous references to the eagle as a bird of baptismal significance. Thus *De Sacramentis*, as Ambrose addresses the newly baptized:

Finally, hear again David when he says *Thy youth shall be renewed like the eagle's*. You have begun to be a good eagle, in that you seek heaven and disdain earthly things. Good eagles are around the altar; for where the body is, there also will the eagles gather. The meaning of the body is the altar, and the body of Christ is on the altar. You are the eagles, renewed by the ablution of your sin.*

And again in *De Mysteriis*: 'the people, having cast off the remnants of their old sin, are restored unto the youth of an eagle, and hasten
to draw nigh to that celestial banquet.'

There is one other reference which would appear to indicate quite clearly that Ambrose was unaware of the Physiologus account, or that, if he was familiar with it, he chose to ignore it: 'For the eagle too, when it has died, is reborn from its own remains, just as through the sacrament of baptism, when we are dead unto sin, we are reborn and reshaped in God.' Here the eagle is not rejuvenated but completely reborn; like the phoenix, it actually dies before being restored to new life.

Another writer who stresses the baptismal significance of the eagle, yet who shows no acquaintance with the Physiologus, is Maximus of Turin. His sermon for Easter Day, from which a few details must suffice, deals extensively with the symbol of the rejuvenated eagle, which for Maximus had a double application, signifying both the risen Christ and the neophyte renewed in baptism:

Whence holy David also said Thy youth shall be renewed like the eagle's, understanding that through the grace of baptism the perishable substance of our life can be revived and that that which has collapsed in us through the long standing of our offences can be renewed in some kind of youth.

However, Maximus refers to the rejuvenation theory we first saw in Jerome: just as the eagle revives its weary wings with new feathers and becomes a chick again, so do the newly baptized cast off their sins and return to the innocency of infancy.

Both Ambrose and Maximus interpret Ps 102:5 as being of baptismal significance, a significance each explains with his own theory of
rejuvenation, neither of which bears much resemblance to the account contained in the Physiologus. Whether or not they knew this account we cannot tell for certain, but the implication must be that they did not.

Arator would seem to be the first writer in the West to refer to the Physiologus version of the eagle's renewal. Whether he was aware of any other version it is impossible to say; the most we can venture is that other versions would appear to have been current, and indeed more popular, at the time he was writing. Either Arator consciously chose the Physiologus account as being most pertinent to his exposition of Acts as a whole, with its emphasis on baptism and renewal, or he was exceedingly fortunate in knowing only the one which suited his purpose so well. What might have been a fruitless and incongruous etymological digression instead becomes an integral part of his narrative.

NOTES

1. CSEL 72, 105-108. Punctuation in lines 537-538 follows Hudson-Williams, 'Notes', 95:

   cui ne sola forest quae fervidus incutit seetus,
   per latioum purganda vadum ter mergitur undis...

In line 545 I read manentibus with Waszink ('Notes', 90-91). McKinlay's adherence to manentibus produces no sense at all. I disagree with Schrader in two places: first, in line 522, which he renders (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 74) 'I shall sing in what manner is granted [to me]'. The ratio however is surely the 'reasoning' behind the allegory; secondly, in lines 549-550, which he translates (75) 'by this precept those proven good are allowed to feel that they are pleasing [to God] from the praise of [this] symbol, which the songs of the righteous affirm'. This is not only difficult to construe from the Latin, but seems to miss the point, for presumably Arator means to justify the use of such allegory through reference to the psalm quotation: the allegory is pleasing because of its biblical
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support.

See the discussion of this passage by Leimbach ("Über den Dichter", 256-7), who however sees the fable of the eagle's rejuvenation as somehow connected with that of the phoenix: 'Die ganze Sage...berührt sich in der Hauptsache mit der viel häufiger vorkommenden, von vielen Kirchenvätern für unzweifelhaftes Factum gehaltenen Phönixsage (257). The same mistake is made by Ferrari ('Le Allegorie', 431), who however is full of admiration for the episode, describing it as 'una bella allegoria'.

2. See Horace, Carm. 1.7.2-3: 'bimarisve Corinthi/moenia', which Arator may well be consciously echoing. Here as elsewhere the epithet is employed in a passage where Corinth is one in a geographical catalogue of place-names, compiled for rhetorical effect (see also Ovid, Met 6.419-420; Seneca, Oedipus 282, and Statius, Achill. 1.407). The word-play in which Arator indulges, meaningless in a pagan writer, is of course a specifically Christian departure.


4. CCL 72, 143.

5. PL 68, 204.


7. Ibid., 111. Arator's reliance on the Physiologus is recognised by Schrader (Arator's On the Acts of the Apostles, 95), but he perpetuates the confusion by also referring to the Epistula ad Praesidium.


10. Decretum Gelesianum, ed. E.von Dobschütz, TU 38.4 (1912), 12; see also 309-310. Carmody's attempt to place the Physiologus Latinus before 400 will be discussed later.


12. Phys. Lat., 8.19:

De aqilis David in psalmo centesimo secundo: Renovebitur ut aquilas iuventus tus. Physiologus dicit aquilam talem habere naturam: cum senuerit, gravitantur alae eius, et obducentur oculi eius caligine; tunc quiserit fontem aquae, et contra sum fontem solat in altum usque ad serem solis, et ibi incendit alas suas, et caliginem oculorum committit de radio solis; tunc desum descendens ad
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totent trina vice se mergit, et statim renovatur tota, ita ut alarum vigore et oculorum splendore multum melius renovetur.

Ergo et tu, homo, sive ludo seu sive gentilis, qui vestimentum habes vetus, et caligantur oculi cordis tui, quære spiritalem fontem domini, qui dixit: Nisi quis renatus fuerit ex aqua et spiritu sancto, non potest intrare in regnum caelorum. Nisi ergo: Baptizatus fueris in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti, et sustuleris oculos cordis tui ad dominum, qui est sol iustitiae, non renovabitur ut aquilas iuventus tus.

13. There is one instance of the Physiologus fable which may well predate Arator. The Comm. in Hexaemeron of Pseudo-Eustathius of Antioch (PG 18, 732) has been given a date between the fourth and fifth centuries (see CPG 3393). It is, however, a much shortened version with no moralization. (The verb βαπτιστεῖν is used of the eagle, as in the Physiologus Graecus, but could imply simply "is immersed" and need not refer to baptism itself.) An abridged version is also found in the anonymous De Trinitate seu Tract. in Symb. Apostolorum 34 (falsely attributed to Ambrose at PL 17, 545), which is dated by M.C.Diaz y Diaz as being possibly later than the sixth century (Index scriptorum latinorum medii aevi hispanorum 19). It is, however, offered in proof of resurrection, with no mention of baptism.

14. Modern commentators offer little help on the verse. For example, J.W. Rogerson and J.W. McKay (Psalms 101-150, The Cambridge Bible Commentary (Cambridge, 1977), 25) refer us to Is 40:29-31, saying "The eagle was a symbol for rejuvenation." C.H. Spurgeon, however (The Treasury of David, 7 vols [London, 1883-1885], IV, 464), directs us (without reference) to the Dutch theologian Hermann Venema (1697-1787), who commented on the verse: 'Comparatio cum aquila non est in renovazione, sed in vigore et alacritate, se continuo renovante, constituenda (Comm. ad Psalmos. 6 vols [Franeker and Leuwarden, 1762-71], V, 421).' This interpretation, although it stems from Venema's establishing the text as 'renovatus esse instar aqualae alacritas tuae', would seem closest to the basic meaning of the verse.

15. See the fourth-century rabbinic comment in The Midrash on Psalms, trans. W.G. Braude, 2 vols (New Haven, 1959), II, 160: 'R. Yudan held that the latter part of this verse referred to Job to whom it was said Gird up now thy loins like a cock-eagle (Job 38:3) - that is, like an eagle who has lighted upon a dung-heaps and shakes itself clean, so Job shook himself free of suffering and was renewed.'


17. Terence: The Comedies (Harmondsworth, 1976), 124. Ausonius also knows the tradition (Prof. 5, 21-22 [MGH.AA 5.2, 58]), though he may not be untouched by Christian influences:

   laetus, pudicus, pulcher in senio quoque, ut aquilae senectus aut aequi.

Eugraphius, at the beginning of the sixth century, explains the
passage in Terence by reference to Pliny's theory concerning the elderly eagle's curved beak (see below); however, he adds the grisly information that it was thus able only to suck the blood from corpses to prolong its life: 'hoc igitur ait servus domino, quasi bibendo totum tempus hesterna cena egerit (Teubner, 183).'

J. Marouzeau's reference (Budé, Terence 2, 51) to 'un proverbe grec', namely 'aquilae senecta, corydoni iuventa', is inconsequential; this proverb has no authority earlier than Erasmus' Adages 1.9.57 (Desiderii Erasmi Roterodami Opera Omnia, ed. J. Leclerc, 10 vols (Leiden, 1703-1706), 11, 355e). Of more worth is the preceding adage (1.9.56, 355d), 'aquilae senecta', in which Erasmus refers specifically to this passage in Terence, claiming, like Eugraphius, that in old age eagles drink rather than eat. Thus Chremes imitates an eagle in his bibacity for one of two reasons: 'sive quod natura frigus aetatis, vini calore pensare desiderat: sive quod vini hilaritas minuit senectutis molestiam.'

18. Enarr. in Ps. 102.5 (CCL 40, 1459-1460).

19. Expos. Ps. 102.5 (CCL 98, 915):

Sed perscrutandum est cur aquilae introducturum exemplum. Huic avium setate praeceps, superum labium cornes inflexione nasutum, tantum fertur exercere, ut si non sit liberum occas solita libertate decerpere, quem intellegens unde ei periculum vitae possit accidere, os suum in sano dictur expolare, usquequo omnia sibi eius impedimenta submoveat. Quo facto in antiqua valetudinem corporis sui, escarum aolita peroeptione revocatur. Sic anima in pristinam sanitatem revertitur, sui peocata sua in petra qua est Christus Dominus expolare non desinat. Revertitur enim ad cibos salubres, quando delicta, quae sunt impedimenta aeternae vitae, Domino praestante, respuerit.

20. De laudibus Dei 1.724-725 (MGH.AA 14, 64):

praepetis aut aquilae senio renovare iuventum.
quae rostro crescente famem tolerabat adunno.

Sbordone's Secunda Redactio (Phys. Graec., 191-195), which he dates as being somewhere between the fifth and sixth centuries, combines both the baptismal and the beak theories. However, see B.E. Perry's review in AJPh 58 (1937), 494, which considers it 'hardly older than the eleventh'.

21. Expos. Ps. 102.5 (CCL 68A, 13), 'ad similitudinem aquilae, quae depositis alis rostroque mutato in novas vires redivivo vigore iuvenescit'.

22. In Essiam 12.40.27/31 (CCL 73A, 467), 'Crebro diximus, aquilarum senectutem revirescere mutatione pennarum'.

23. Comm. in Mic. 1.1:16 (CCL 76, 437), 'Et quomodo aquila quae regina est avium certo tempore amittit pilos, et remanet implumis, sic etiam Israel deponat omnem gloriam suam, qua ante fuerat circumdatus, et plangat filios, hostium subditos.
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potestati'.

24. Comm. in Math. 4.24:28 (CCL 77, 229), 'Aquilae autem appellantur sancti quibus innovata est iuventus ut aquilae et qui iuxta Esaiam plumescunt et adsumunt alas ut ad Christi veniant passionem'.

25. De animal. hist. 9.32 (619a).

26. Nat. Hist. 10.3.15, 'oppetunt non senio nec aegritudine, sed fame, in tantum superiore ad crescens rostro, ut aduncitas aperiri non quest'.

27. Ibid., 10.3.10, 'haliaetus tantum inplumes etiamnum pullos sui percutiens subinde cogit adversos intueri solis radios et, si coniventem umectantemque animadvertit, praecipit atque etiam superiore rostro aperiri non queat'. See also Aristotle, De animal. hist. 9.34 (620a).


29. De anima 8.4 (CCL 2, 791).

30. Exameron 5.18.60 (CSEL 32.1, 186); see also Expos. Ps. 118.19.13 (CSEL 62, 428).


32. In Esaiam 12.40.27/31 (CCL 73A, 467).

33. In Ioann. ev. Tract. 36.5 (CCL 36, 327).

34. Gregory of Nazianzus, Carm. 2.1.12.371-374 (PG 37, 1193); Ps-Eustathius, Comm. in Hex. (PG 18, 732).

35. Compare for instance the number of references for the legend of the phoenix (Phys. Graec., 25-28) with that for the lesser known tale of the pelican (ibid., 16-19).

36. F.J. Carmody, 'De Bestiis et Aliis Rebus and the Latin Physiologus', Speculum 13 (1938), 153. The earliest manuscript, from the eighth century, is in Berne (Bibliothèque publique, MS 233).

37. See n10 above.

38. 'De Bestiis', 153n.

39. Ibid., 156.
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41. 'Physiologus', NCE 11 (1967), 343.

42. Compare CSEL 32.1, 211-212 with Phys. Lat. 25.45. Ambrose however felt no compulsion to "copy" the Phys. Lat. when giving a different version of the same fable at Ep. 32 (PL 16, 1069-1071).

43. 'De Bestiis', 153.

44. Sermo 46 De Pastoribus 28 (CCL 41, 553), 'Perdix quidem ille a quibusdam maioribus et ante nos scripturarum tractatoribus diabolus intellectus est, congregans quae non peperit'.

45. Origen, Hom. in Hier. 17 (SC 238, 162); Hippolytus, De Christo et Antichristo 55 (GCS Hipp. 1.2, 36-37); Filaster, Div. Her. Lib.: Praef. (CCL 9, 217); Jerome, In Hier. 3.75.4-5 (CCL 74, 167-168).

46. De Sacr. 4.2.7 (SC 25, 104):


See also Expos. ev.sec. Luc. 8.56 (SC 52, 123), where Lk 17:37 receives a double exposition: a) the eagles are Mary, the wife of Cleopas, Mary Magdalene, and the Virgin Mary at the tomb, flying upon spiritual wings around the body of Christ; b) the body is the Church, in which we are reborn, like eagles, through baptism.

47. De Myst. 8.43 (SC 25, 180), 'Depositis enim inveterati erroris exuvias, renovata in aquilae iuventutem, caeleste illud festinat adire convivium'. See also Expos. Ps. 118.18.26 (CSEL 62, 410), 'renovatus aquilae iuventute per baptismatis sacramentum', and ibid., 14.39 (CSEL 62, 324-325).

48. De Paenitentia 2.2.8 (CSEL 73, 166-167), 'quod etiam aquila, cum fuerit mortua, ex suis reliquis renascat, sicut per baptismatam sacramentum, cum fuerimus peccato mortui, renascimur deo ac reformamur'. At Expos. ev.sec. Luc. 3.50 (SC 45, 149) Ambrose does not refer to any kind of rejuvenation, choosing to stress only the eagle's old age, although, as we saw in n46, he does include it later in the same work: an example of the flexibility and licence with which such symbols were treated.

49. Sermo 55 De sancta Pascha 2 (CCL 23, 222).

50. De sancta Pascha 1 (CCL 23, 221), 'Unde et David sanctus ait: Renovabitis sicut aquilae iuventus tua; intellegens per gratiam baptismi occidua vitae nostrae posse revivescere, et iuventute quadam renovari posse id quod in nobis fuerat delictorum vetustate conlapsum'. Basil of Caesarea (De S.S. 14.33 [SC 17, 166]) also makes a baptismal connection but gives no explanation.

51. Ibid. (221-222).
Is it then possible, as a result of our investigations, to say with any certainty that there were specific works of which Arator had first-hand knowledge and upon whose contents he drew during the writing of the Historia Apostolica? Certainly, there can be no doubt that ancient writers felt no embarrassment at borrowing ideas, or even whole sentences, from earlier commentators; but, before we attempt to frame a response, however vague and imprecise, to that question, we must remind ourselves that Arator was not open to influence solely, or even predominantly, from literary sources. As Eduard Fraenkel observed in the case of Catullus, coincidence of thought between two authors is no proof of their awareness of each other's writings; referring to Catullus' attack on otium in Poem 51, Fraenkel observes:

The topic itself had been formulated so often that we may safely assume that by then it had come to form part of the conglomerate of ideas which, with frequent changes of its elements, keeps floating in the intellectual atmosphere of any educated society. So Catullus could become acquainted with it without having to consult any book of a philosopher or historian.\(^1\)

Intellectual activity may have been about to enter its 'dark' age, but we have no reason to think that the dissemination of ideas in the sixth century was brought about by means substantially different from those of the 'golden' age of Latin letters, as surmised by Fraenkel.\(^3\)

But in a Christian context we can amplify this further: exegetical and doctrinal ideas were just as likely to be transmitted in a liturgical and, more importantly, a predominantly oral form, as Bernard Botte observes in the case of Ambrose:

Il dépend, en fait, d'une tradition orale dont nous trouvons les vestiges dans les

\(^{-296-}\)
We need not then feel obliged in every case to attribute Arator's exegetical ideas to a particular written source. It is quite clear that certain symbols and images were part of the exegetical, liturgical and intellectual atmosphere of the time; it would be impossible and perhaps futile to attempt to tie each of Arator's images to a specific appearance of the same image in the writings of some earlier exegete.

However, despite the validity of this point, there are undoubtedly works which were well-known at the time Arator was writing, and it comes as no surprise that these are the works with which, as we have attempted to indicate, Arator would seem to have been most familiar. The list of such works is headed by certain works of Augustine, the *Enarrationes in Psalmos* and *Tractatus in Iohannis Evangelium* to name the most popular, and more particularly the *De Sacramentis*, *De Mysteriis* and *Expositio Evangelii secundum Lucam* of Ambrose. The coincidence of language as well of thought in the case of these works would seem to argue more than merely casual acquaintance.

The one work which poses a problem in this respect is the *Physiologus*. The fable of the eagle's rebirth, with its folkloric quality, is exactly the type of material which one might have expected Arator to have encountered through some kind of oral transmission. But, as we saw in the preceding chapter, the *Physiologus*, or at least the information it contains concerning the

---
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formules liturgiques et dans le choix des lectures destinées à la liturgie du carême et de Pâques... C'est, avant tout, un témoignage de la grande tradition chrétienne qui, partie du Christ et des Apôtres, se continue dans l'Église.
eagle, for all its later popularity, does not appear to have been well-known in the Latin West in the years leading up to the composition of Arator's work. If this was indeed the case, then it is unlikely that Arator would have come across this particular fable at second hand. Was perhaps a copy of the Physiologus contained in the papal libraries to which Arator as subdeacon had access? It is, unfortunately, impossible to draw a firm conclusion.

It may well be that this study has failed to uncover the true 'source' of any of these images; I cannot claim to have read more than a judicious selection of all the works which might possibly have influenced Arator. However, if this is indeed the case, I would refer the reader to the first chapter of this study in which the quest of Quellenforschung per se was disowned. The point of the central chapters has not been to identify the one 'original' source, but to attempt to trace the various ways and lines along which traditional allegorical explanations developed in the two centuries or so preceding the writing of the Historia Apostolica, and thus to shed some light on the reasoning which lay behind Arator's particular choice of mystical interpretations.

We have yet to speculate as to Arator's motivation for including so much baptismal, indeed one may say catechetical, material in his exegesis. Part of the answer undoubtedly lies in the fact that, as we observed in the second chapter, The Acts of the Apostles is the supreme witness of baptism and conversion in the earliest days of the Church. However, it was equally shown, both there and in subsequent chapters, that the amount of baptismal material in the H.A. far
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exceeds the amount contained in the text it purports to explain.

With the acceptance of infant baptism as the norm, incidents of adult baptism became something of a rarity and the attendant catechetical instruction was to some degree superseded as a regular feature of the life of the Church. Clearly, baptismal doctrine did not maintain the position of supreme importance it had held in the century ending around 450. Consequently, the importance of the traditio symboli, the explanation to the newly-baptized of the baptismal creed, was to some extent undermined. 7

However, it is also clear that baptism, though no longer a burning issue, continued to occupy the mind of the Church in the middle of the sixth century. Certainly, several of the extant writings of Pope Vigilius, to whom Arator dedicated his work, would seem to indicate that constant vigilance was needed to ensure that orthodox rites were being observed. His letter to Eutherius deals almost exclusively with the problem of heretical baptism; 8 elsewhere we find him asserting the necessity for terna mersio in the administration of the sacrament. 9 This continuing climate of attempts to eliminate unorthodox practices perhaps helps explain the attention given by Arator to the problem of heretical baptism in his exegesis of the baptism of John's disciples at Ephesus (H.A.2, 569-622).

But perhaps it was the very fact that the heyday of the baptismal catechesis had passed that encouraged Arator to fill the gap by incorporating the potent and memorable symbolism of initiation into writing of another genre, that of scriptural exegesis. As Botte
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observes, catechetical instruction had always been founded on two bases, 'le symbolisme des rites et celui des Écritures'. What Arator does is to reverse the process; rather than substantiating his explanation of the sacraments through allegorical interpretation of the Scriptures, he justifies his mystical exegesis of the text of Acts by revealing its hidden sacramental perspective, the 'shadowings-forth of baptism'.

Such sacramental justification however is not the only way in which Ambrose absorbs baptism into his mode of exegesis. In several places in the H.A. there are indications that it is only the baptized who are able, or perhaps permitted, to receive the true meaning of the Scriptures, revealed through mystical interpretation (the very skill which the Jewish people, as represented in the H.A., were, in their refusal to accept baptism, prevented from acquiring).

Thus, as Arator prepares to reveal the significance of Peter's side, the place where he was touched by the angel, he instructs his audience:

Laeti documenta figurae
Discite, qui liquido meruisti fonte renasci.

Be happy to learn the proof of this type, you who have deserved to be reborn in the clear spring (1.1027-1028).

The baptized may no longer be in a position to receive immediate post-baptismal instruction, but Arator makes it clear that baptism has given them the ability and privilege of divining the hidden truths of the Scriptures through the method of mystical exegesis.
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To present catechetical instruction in the guise of a biblical commentary was to follow the basic principles of the example afforded Arator by such as Ambrose. Baptismal catecheses had never been closely-argued systematic treatises, as Botte observes:

Ce n'est pas une synthèse harmonieuse, mais une série de tableaux, qui doivent se graver dans la mémoire des néophytes et, en se complétant mutuellement, leur donner du baptême une idée riche et vivante. L'ordre importe peu, pourvu que l'image reste. On pourra réduire cela plus tard en formules abstraites, qui auront l'avantage de la brièveté et de la clarté logique. Mais la doctrine ne sera pas plus riche, et elle sera moins vivante.13

What is true of Ambrose's baptismal teaching is equally true of Arator's presentation of baptismal exegesis in the Historia Apostolica. Arator may have the virtue neither of brevity nor of clarity of argument, but the richness of his use of symbolism is undeniable.

And so, just as Arator began his commentary by departing from the text of Acts and including an account of the saving events which alone made the subsequent acts of baptism and conversion possible, namely the descensus and resurrection of Christ,14 so in the closing lines of the work he looks beyond the final words of Acts to the ministry and imminent martyrdom of Peter and Paul. It comes as no surprise that the final typological parallel of the H.A. again reveals a sacramental perspective:

Aegyptus mundi formam gerit: inde vocari
Quae meruit ducibus plebs est commissa duobus
In quibus officium fraternus nexit ortus.
Idola tot Romae, mundo collecta subacto
Quae fuerant, tenebris obnoxia corda premebant:
Liber et hic populus, quem vinserant ante Pharao,
Exuit Aegypti totidem ductoribus umbrae
Perque leavere Dei, quae tunc maris egit imago.
Vitae nactus iter caelestem repperit eosam (2.1237-1245).
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Egypt is a metaphor for the world: the people who deserved to be called out of that place were entrusted to two leaders, bound together in their duty by the fact that they were born brothers. The countless idols of Rome, which she had gathered together as she conquered the world, weighed down hearts which had become slaves to the darkness. These people too, whom Pharaoh had once bound, were made free, and, with as many leaders, cast off the shadows of Egypt through the baptism of God (which in that former time the sea performed symbolically): having obtained the road to life, they found the food of heaven.

Fittingly is sacramental typology mingled with the imagery of light and darkness. The train of thought is not always immediately obvious but the symbolism nonetheless has its effect. Without giving details, Arator reminds us of the fact that it was two brothers, Moses and Aaron, who led the Israelites out of Egypt. We know that this information is to be interpreted allegorically because of the key provided at the opening of the section: Egypt is a metaphor for the world (1237). Without making an explicit connection, Arator then turns to Rome: the city into which the apostles arrived was enveloped in the debilitating darkness of idol-worship. It is only at this point that Arator begins to explain the link: the Romans too were freed, just as the Israelites had been—et hic (1242) is enough to make the parallel clear. From this point on the detail of type and antitype is amalgamated: the Romans were as firmly bound by Pharaoh as the Israelites had been; the Romans too were led out of the darkness of Egypt. Only when Arator arrives at the means of this salvation is the full explanation provided: the Romans were enlightened through the true sacrament of baptism; the crossing of the Red Sea which saved the Israelites was no more than an imago. Now the sacramental sequence can be concluded: just as the Israelites received manna in the wilderness, so the Romans, having received the vitae iter through the sacrament of baptism, their passage from darkness to light complete, may proceed to the caelestis esca of the
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eucharist. We may find fault with the construction, but we cannot fail to appreciate the imagery:

Il n'a rien d'abstrait, ni de systématique...Mais quelle richesse d'images! Et on peut ajouter: quelle richesse de doctrine!

NOTES

1. See, for example, Bernard Botte, in his introduction to Ambrose's sacramental treatises (SC 25, 19): 'Les anciens n'avaient pas grand scrupule en matière de propriété littéraire. Ils ne gênaient pas pour transcrire de larges extraits. D'autres se contentaient de reprendre les idées et de les démarquer, en les transposant dans leur propre langage.'


3. See, for example, Witke's judgement (Numen Litterarum, 219) on this period:

Arator shows us that the climate for literature in Italy was not bad in the '40's of the sixth century...The more one reads these poets of a so-called Dark Age, the more one understands how unjust that denomination is in many departments of literature. Just because these poets have not been studied, it is assumed they merit obscurity; yet far inferior musicians are resurrected annually by societies bent on rehabilitating the abundant second, third and fourth raters of the baroque age and onwards.

4. SC 25, 40.

5. See Gerald Bonner, St Augustine of Hippo, 145. The influence of the psalm-commentaries on the later commentaries of such as Prosper of Aquitaine, Quodvultdeus and Cassiodorus is well-known. See for example Chapter 7, n88 and n93.


7. See Botte, SC 25, 12;22; also J.A.Jungmann, 'Catechumenate', NCE 3, 240 and especially J.D.C.Fisher, Christian Initiation: Baptism in the Medieval West. A Study in the Disintegration of the Primitive Rite of Initiation. (Alcuin Club Collections 47.) (London, 1965), 3-11, for the changes in baptismal liturgy effected by the increase in infant candidates.


9. See the fragment of Ad Profuturum Bracaransen (PL 69, 19) and Ex Conc. Apost. Tit. 49-50 (PL 69, 20-21).

10. SC 25, 33.
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12. The point is also made by Frances Young (From Nicea to Chalcedon: A Guide to the Literature and its Background [London, 1983], 133) in an attempt to reconcile the mystical exegesis of Cyril of Jerusalem's Homilia in paralyticum (PG 33, 1131-1154) with the more dogmatic content of the Catecheses: 'The secrecy surrounding the imparting of enlightenment to those seeking baptism is itself consonant with the esoteric leanings of the Alexandrian tradition.'

See also H.A.2, 549-550 (CSEL 72, 107-108). At the end of his exposition of the name Aquila, Arator urges the probati to approve the use of such allegorical exegesis, which after all has its basis in scripture (in this case Ps 102:5).

13. SC 25, 36. He goes on (38) to argue that the supersession of adult baptism as the norm ensured that baptismal catecheses never reached a regular form: 'La catéchése baptismale est morte trop tôt: elle n'a pas eu le temps de prendre des formes fixes.'

14. See the discussion in Chapter 2, n40.

15. Arator expands the theme of the superiority of the antitype in the lines which follow:

\[ \text{His ebiist germanus amor, quibus amplius actus} \]
\[ \text{Ousm natura dedit...} (2.1246-1247). \]

Moses and Aaron may have been brothers, but their Christian counterparts are bound by a fraternal love, greater than that which is conferred by kinship alone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Antike und Christentum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACW</td>
<td>Ancient Christian Writers. Westminster, Maryland and London: Longmans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJPh</td>
<td>American Journal of Philology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANRW</td>
<td>Aufstieg und Niedergang der römischen Welt. Berlin and New York: Walter de Gruyter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BiblZeitschr</td>
<td>Biblische Zeitschrift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BStudLat</td>
<td>Bollettino di Studi Latini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLE</td>
<td>Bulletin de Littérature Ecclésiastique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ByzZeitschr</td>
<td>Byzantinische Zeitschrift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCG</td>
<td>Corpus Christianorum: Series Graeca. Turnhout: Brepols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCL</td>
<td>Corpus Christianorum: Series Latina. Turnhout: Brepols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Classical Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEL</td>
<td>Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum. Vienna: Tempsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCS</td>
<td>Die griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller. Leipzig: Hinrichs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HJb</td>
<td>Historisches Jahrbuch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IrThQ</td>
<td>Irish Theological Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JbAC</td>
<td>Jahrbuch für Antike und Christentum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JTS</td>
<td>Journal of Theological Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCL</td>
<td>Loeb Classical Library. London and New York: Heinemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTS</td>
<td>New Testament Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OrChr</td>
<td>Oriens Christianus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL</td>
<td>Revue des études latines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMAL</td>
<td>Revue du moyen âge latin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSR</td>
<td>Recherches de science religieuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>Sources Chrétiennes. Paris: Éditions Du Cerf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDNT</td>
<td>Theological Dictionary of the New Testament. ed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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